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Profit ?—Loss ?

Who shall declare this good-that ill?-When good and ill so intertwine
But to fulfil the vast design
Of an Omniscient Will ?—
When seeming gain but turns to loss,-When earthly treasure proves but dross -And what seemed loss but turns againTo high, eternal gain ?

Wisest the man who dots his best.And leaves the rest
To Him who counts not deeds alone

And calls them one.
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CHAPTER I

THE PRICE OF A MAM

To get back to the very Lsginning would be a workof extreme difficulty. Inthese times we juL amra^wefindhmi and make small allowance fo rloteTa^
t'ltwhel"*"" Wedonotindeed.asarulet^o::S^
to ask why a lan is what he is, unless he is a criminallunatic or a very wealtliy man. In the fo^e^^l
^eredity " and are satisfied. In the latter cai we

pton'Lrr'^ "^r^^^' ^^ ^ charitab,rsu"!
picion that It may probably be as weU not to enquiretc^^dosely mto his first few steps up the shpll^;^

Most men doubtless carry in themselves some of theaul cs of their forbear.
; some few even retain some of

st thTrth^ri"*".'^
°'"^^^' ' ^ ^-^ to

th^ w. 1 K "\ ^^^ "^^ ^°""sh °»«st visibly intfie female branches of most families. PossiblyCIS because I am only a man. and woman, gud woma^
^ the pedants say. is to every man more HesTof asealed book and therefore a dehghtful myster^endowable with aU the exceUences. ^ ^
.

And agam. the battle of life, as foug, now-a-davs

latrfo' 'r?'^' ^^'^^ ^^^^' -* - -^e <^

-

man. And so these are kept in the rear, like theambulance wagons, and only put in an^^pe^ailwhen absolutely needed. When\he fight is^CS!our own way the baggage is left beWnd. Wh^„^the
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i

check comes and we fall back, wounded maybe thenthe wagons and the saving virtues come into op^att^

^I this Kiprapoi oi Uie 'ac , that George Bartv cashierm Frazer Rae. and Bumey's bank in Lmbard^T«t stobbmg the blotting pad, inside his IMe partS

Ki
"Pr««'"«1 •>» worat enemy, say himself -Z

blots he made, and stared gl^omUy aT^re al»n?the colour of the future which faced him 5,e hS«™ght represent possible loopholes of escape. S
" What , r??. ""k

"^'^ »d *ady underneath
'

What a fool I've b-en !
" he said to himself ItK a very fortunate man. or a stiU greater^ whoh^^ never had to say tie same at iSst Itl^^

Witt tt "it
!'"''.,"" ^"'5^ °' ^''^'>'« had ruffled itwith the best, and won and lost money. lands andhouses over the green cloth with the Lperturbable

Z-Z^^^ -Ifi^hne^ of the times. But the endwas rum George's grandfather lost the last sticks one, and guinea the family possessed, and thenSh.s brains out-blew a hole in his head, at all ev«^^large enough to let the life „ut-a service to his'™ y

to rtem. and Cheshire knew the Bartys no more.

i»K? T',
""'' °' "" "™ "hom we have seen^bbmg holes m his blotting pad and callinghiniZhBright name, came to London, and having constantiy

bawT «>,/"'d -1 illustration of the futi^ o"^backmg himself against chance, lived a quiet andabstemious life as clerk, and finally head ?iwer ^Frazer. Rae. and Burney's bank. His son. theprSen"

Ss^Ja^h
'«;«/<'">"ted to a stool in thebank'^SSe

his father died, leaving a good record of faithful
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was cashier. He had been married five vears anH

particular family and brought him no dowry nossessert

JJ^
.^nsiderable natural .-ndowmentsTir^

aum^mj^nsatea for aU deficiencies in those TZ
hwf-

^'^'f *'" """' *»«" he was perforating hisblottmg pad, one daughter Margaret aeedVw =.„hone son George, aged two. His^'^tm'^
and comfortable a home as any man could possibly

S

If only he could have been content with it JiZ

Jam~'cra™„'°
''™ "* "'^"""^ ''^«J '" » «»« one

^Tan IT * ''""'^ stockbroker, just begun busi-nws on his owT account after the usual bare-headed servitude with a bii «rm ™ t^

B^ut Of ;•.
""-''- -" -' <"" "^ '-^ - >^s

They travelled to the city together every mom-

an' ^^,! "^ ^'*™' °'^ »*"• ^""l keep clear of it

Z" vCTt"^ "" ^ "* '""P' *<"» gobbled

gir'isr :irt,tartd°'d:h!
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strokes, he caUed them—in stocks. Six months
before, he was nmning bare-headed about Throgmorton
Street with the rest, and was curtlv ordered about by
his employers by his surname. Now he drove down
occasionally in his brougham, just to take a look at
the old place and to see how the other bare-headed
youngi men were getting along, and to afford them the
opportumty of seeing for themselves how he had got
on. The rest of his time he spent yachting and traveUing
and generally enjoying himself. And if the old
finn met him and suggested an investment, he
invanably repUed with a laugh that he was " not on."
If there was one thing he had learned it was when
not to be on. Having picked his chestnuts out of
the fire he had no slightest intcution of throwing
them back there. But then, you see, he had been on
the Stock Exchange himself.

Along with a great many others, George Barty believed
he had as much brains as Jim Craven. It would pay
the gentlemen of the Stock Exchange to permit a young
man like that to make a snug little fortune every few
years, out of the outsiders of course, just as ground-
bait for the rest.

That fortunate youth's good fortune ruined hundreds
who believed, like Barty. that they had as much brains
as he had. I know nothing about their brains or his.
What I do know is that the Stock Exchange men
were a great deal the better off for their belief, and
they themselves a great deal worse off. They had
the experience and the others had their money—in
some cases. In others, Barty's to wit among many
more, the Stock Exchange men had their money
only m the sense of having won it. When it came to
the gathering in of the fleeces, the lambs-curious
offspring of bulls and bears—had nothing to offer
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beyond a few straggly hairs, which went but a very
Mnall way towards satisfying the demands of the
ravening ones.

Craven was somewhere at the other side of the globe,
or he might have given his old friend a helping hand,
in spite of the fact that his advice had been consistently
ignored. But he was not available, and facts are
facts, and figures are brutal things when they
are against you—especially on the Stock Exchange,
which is an institution based on prompt settlements,
quick returns, each man for himself, and death to the
defaulter. It was a crooked enough business when
straightened out. The figures showed a balance
against George Barty of something over £900, and
the simple fact was that he had no means of paying it.

What savings he had had, and the Uttle his father had
left him, had been used in playing the game. His
present assets were himself, his wife, his two children,
and his furniture ; and his creditors desired none of
these things. They wanted cash. No wonder he looked
worn and haggard, and called himself by his right
name at last.

Bankruptcy gibbered up at him out of every hole he
jabbed in his blotting pad. It meant the loss of his
place and probably the impossibility of getting another.
It meant
A rap on the counter recalled him to his work a

cheque for £950, payable to bearer, dr^;m by Lady
Sarah Gwynne—presenter, a young man with a
prominent nose and beady black eyes. Barty
wondered vaguely if Lady Sarah had been getting into
the hands of the Hebrews.

Just then the front door swung wide again to admit
young Frazer Bumey, the son of the house. Barty
^ot the impression of a slight start on his part as his eye
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fdl on the presenter of Lady Sarah's cheque. He
put two and two together, as he thought, and wished
he also had a wealthy spinster god-mother to heJp him
out of his holes, though young Bumey's were not the
same kind of holes as his own, more after the faiihion of
his ancestors' of Cheshire.

He scored out Lady Sarah's signature and asked the
young man with the nose how he would take it. The
young man winked and replied, with great good
humour, that he didn't care a twopfcnuy rap how he
took It so long as he got it, and Barty paid him as short
as he could make it.

Two days later, as luck would have it. Lady Sarah,
being about to start for the Riviera, sent to the bank
for her pass-book, which she was in the habit of con-
scientiously looking over once a year or so. Then
foUowed a hasty visit from herself and an interview
with Mr Bumey in his private room, which left the old
man staring with a much disturbed face at that £950
cheque. For Lady Sarah disowned it in toto, and with
considerable warmth, and when Lady Sarah got
excited her tongue played like a snake's.

Finally he sent for George Barty, into whose hands
the cheque had come in the first place, and asked him
if he had any recollection of the party who received the
money. Barty remembered the young man perfect!'
his nose, his eyes and his manner. When he had with-
drawn, John Bumey sat down at his desk and gloomily
eyed the £950 cheque again. He went he..vily for
the rest of the day. and young Frazer Bumey, from his
distant place in the bank, regarded him with sulky
apprehension.

His father barely spoke to him during dinner, and con-
fined the few remarks he had to make to Julia Cleeve,
his ward, the only other member of theBumey household!
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Julia received his remarks either with a vacant stire
or an lU-tmied giggle. She was a big. stout girl, with
no pretensions to good looks, and still less to brains, but
she had a very large fortune and so was a person of
consideration.

When Julia had giggled herself out of the room
John Burney drank two glasses of port and bade his son
follow him to his study-a room with double doors,
where the most private transactions were possible
Amved there and the doors locked, he drew from

his pocket the ^{950 cheque which purported to have
be«i drawn by Lady Sarah Gwynne. laid it on the
tab e, and said, in a voice which was to his face as an
icicle to Vesuvius in full blast.—
" What do you know about that ?

"

Fr^er Burney knitted his jaw stiU tighter and
looked stonily at the toes of his shiny shoes

You fool! You utter, idiotic fool!" stormed
y^uvius. still m a whisper, but red hot lava this time.
Blastmg your own future and risking mine. My God

!

Why was I ever cursed with such a thing for a son ? "
1 m sorry "

" Sony !!! "-and Vesuvius choked, and came
nearer tc» apoplexy than he had ever been in his life
at tlie disparity between the apology and the offence.'

m.n i'vf 1 ^^V ^ P°'**^'" er°^^«^ the youngma^. while the elder was still wresUing with his ai^
luoes. and I knew you wouldn't "

^Jyf
°^-y°" *^^"Sht y°"'d force my hand in this

That was so obvious that the young man did notdeem it necessary to reply.

Jnl"'^ r"'"
"^^ ^'- ^""^^y- " You know the

penalty I presume. Ten years across seas wiU beabout the size of it. Yqu wijl be thirty-three whw
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oat and wiU have to work for your
you come
living."

The young man looked ramer startled.

vou ?^l!i\-^'^ ?1!^
'"^ "y "° "»''" »t)out it. didyou? said his father, with a grating laugh. " Wellyou're mistaken.. It's too late"^ This Z^ Jtl

^u^ ^''"'
r?.^"*^^^ ^y ^°^y ^"«» o' pullingthrough was Juha's money. Even she can't imurfa-convict Lady Sarah will cut you out of h^wSthe moment she hears of it. She's very angry^b^

for the bank's sake. Oh. you've cooked^the !ocsemcely aU round, you idiot f When you come out youcan go to stone-breaking on the roads. If, alwut
all you're good for."

"^

;;
How the deuce shDuld I know ? " began his son

^^
You're old enough to krow how to kip ^t "i

" WeU, if it comes to that, you're old enough toknow how to keep out of bankruptcy "
'• Ay, that comes weU from you-" and the old man

fell silent and very thoughtfi and the younir on«
watched him furtively out of u.e comers JSfe^
It was a long time before the old man spoke, and ^en

iZ"^" 7.T^^^~-"^' '^^^'- There's no

fhif K 7 '

uT^ apparently reference to nothing
that had gone before, caused the young man towonder hopefuUy if the old one's mind had ^ven^ay^

Now, listen to me." said John Bumey, after anJSe;

SL"T;h " ^^"^^ ^'"^^ y^" ^^' *- Jet you
suffer all the consequences of your foUy. But ^atmeans my suffering too.

. . . On the Lerstand^g
ttat you marry Julia at once, and put her moi^ym^o my charge. I will do my best to get you put o'f
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-^ •
fv "^.7*"^ "°* •^*" * TP^^y one."

WeU there II be a pair of you and probably
more to foUow. But I never heard 'hat she was a
forger, and she's got the money."
" And if I refuse ?

"

'' Then you may go to-your own place. You know
what you have to expect."
" How'll you do it ?

"

"Barty is in trouble too-finandally. He's not
such a fool as to forge or steal. I saw it by his face
and made my own enquiries. He's got a wife and a
couple of children. If he goes smash it'll be bad forthem an round. He couldn't get another place.TtBMy. If at all. I d«dl offer him f5,000 to take th£ "-
noddmg at the cheque-" on himself."

He won't do it."

" He may-for £5,000. It's a Wg price to pay, but
it s nothing compared with the alternative
In his place I'm inclined to think I would. The othe^
means starvation ior them aD. He'd find it difficult to
get a place. This will give his wiie and children a

/fi!!J?
"*^**"® ^ "" ^^•^ °"*' ^^ *J»en he will have

£5,000 to start on in Australia. He'U probably die a
millionaire—if he keeps straight."

1 ^^' ' ' ' »^ y«» can bring him to it, I agree."
it'd the young man sulkily at last.
" We'll put it into writing. I'm taking risks 'and I

mtead to keep the whip hand."

The fdlowing evening George Barty sat in the chair
young Fraaer Bumey had ocwpied the night before
and waited for something the head of the firm had
toW him he wished to say to him. Mr. Bumey sat in hisomi araa chair and did not find it easy to begin. He
had been m many a strange transaction and driven
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«
1

many a hard bargain, but he had never bought a man's
honour before-that is to say, not in this open and
cold-blooded way.
" Barty," he began, '* I'm sorry to hear you're in

difl&culties
"

Barty had expected that. On the whole it was almost
a relief to face the matter in this blunt fashion. It had
to come sooner or later, and the sooner it was faced
the sooner it would be over. What might he beyond
he could not say, and was sick of trying to think.
"Yes. sir," he sf>id quietly. "It's true.* I've

been a fool."

" Expected to make a fortune, I suppose ? "
" WeU, I hoped so."

" And instead—you've ruined yourself."
" I'm afraid so, unless you "

" And your wife and children ?
"

" That's the part that hurts. For myself I would
not care

"

<<
If you mean that," struck in the old man, Uke the

stroke of an axe, " I've got something to say to you.
But first I require your word of honour that no word
of what I say shall pass your lips to any human being—not even your wife."

'' I promise," said Barty, with a look of fresh interest.
" It is perhaps of no great moment, for my word

would always weigh more than yours. Still, I have
your promise, and I will rely on it. There has been a
forgery committed at the bank. No "—in answer to a
quick look from Barty—" I am not going into any
particulars. But there is the fact—a forgery has been
committed, and for reasons of my own I want it
covered up. In the position in which matters are,
that can only be done by some one other than the
actual offendef assuming the responsibility and suffW'
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ing the penalty. I am prepared to pay £5,000 for the
sacrifice, and will pledge myself to do everything in my
power in mitigation of penalty."

He had been looking steadily into the fire, and he
spoke slowly and distinctly. Barty had never taken his
eyes off his face. When he had done speaking, a silence
fell, and both men sat looking steadily into the grate.
Both were thinking deeply. The one passing the pros
and cons of the strange proposition in rapid review.
The other pondering his next words. It was he who
spoke first. Barty was already in Australia, a free man
with ;f5,000 at his disposal and fortune ahead of
him.

^

" In your present circumstances," said the banker,
"you would have very great difficulty in getting
another position. In fact I doubt if you would get one.
Meanwhile your wife and children must suffer. That
state of suffering might be prolonged for a very long
tmie. In the other case the suffering would be your
own. It would be severe, no doubt, but there would be a
definite term. Five years probably, reducible by good
behaviour. Then a free future with capital enough to
make a good start in a new country. There is the
smirch, of course, but—I have reckoned for that in
the price."

The effect on his wife—on himself, mnocent of
the crime, but guilty of possibly a greater in selling
hunself for a price—but then it was only himself who
would suffer. Was it ?—He knew better. Anyway, by
the sale he purchased comfort for the wife and children.
Would she care for comfort at such a price? He
doubted it. If he could only have discussed it with
her and taken her into his confidence. But that was
barred. And, besides, he did not need to consult her
to know what her answer would be. If he went, he
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went as a guilty man in her eyes. Perhaps, in the
future years, he could recover the lost place.
Thoughts thronged in on him. He could not deai
with them all.

" I must have a day to think it over," he said at
last. " Is there no middle way ? Suppose I assume the
responsibility and disappear ?

"

" No. It must be final. You might crop up, you
might be caught. If you pay the price the matter is

wiped out. I pay your price and that is wiped out.
What is your deficiency on the gamble ?

"

" Nine hundred."
•' I will clear that off too so that the £5,000 will

be dear. How long do you want to think it over ?
"

" Till to-morrow."
" It is now nine o'clock. I must know before mid-

night. If I am not in a position to-morrow morning to
tell the—the person interested in the matter of the
forgery that I have got to the bottom of it, it will be in
the hands of the police, and then it will be too late. I
know all I am asking, but the price is a big one, and
your position is about as bad as it can be. No bank
would take you."

Barty knew it. Had he not been facing the position,
night after night, when he should have been sleep-
ing, for many nights past—till he was so sick of himself
and the worid in general that, if only he could have
seen Margaret and the children provided for in some
miraculous way, he would have welcomed an endless
sleep as the very greatest boon that could come to him ?
He was sick to death of it aU. His future had

of late been akin to that of the wretch in the con-
demned cell—a daily-contracting horizon, a horror to
go through, and then—blank. If he had carried an
insurance of ^(5,000, under any policy that would not
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have been invalidated by self-destruction, he would
hardly have hesitated. To secure Meg and the
children, the sacrifice of himself would have seemed a
small one. Give him all the credit you can, and pray
God you never have to face a like situation.

In his thoughts he had been ready to sacrifice his
life at any moment if only he could secure their future
by so doing. And here he was offered all he wanted for
th^m, plus his life, minus only his honour.
Some men—very well, let us say most men—you

yourself, for instance—would doubtless have sacrificed
anything sooner than honour. This was a very ordin-
ary kind of man. He is not the man we shall have
chiefly to deal with. But this was the beginning of
things so far as we are concerned, and it is necessary
that you should understand him. He was as un-
obtrusively selfish as most men are. Not militantly so,
but life hitherto had been too fairly smooth and com-
fortable for him to have lost all thought of self in
his thought for others. That comes through tribulation.
It takes the grinding of the mills and the blast of the
furnace to purge tr.) dross out of a man. Without
doubt he believed he was doing a not ignoble thing
in thus sacrificing hunself for the material welfare of
those dependent on him. Quite as surely at bottom
was the thought of himself, after it was all over, a free
man in Australia with 3^5,000 behind him and fortune
in front.

The incongruous recollection of a picture he
had once seen, in which the Devil was depicted
playing a game of chess for a man's soul, came into
his mind. Mr. Burney, with his red face and com-
fortable figure, was about as little like the Devil in the
picture as well could be, but that was the r61e he was
playmg, and he played it well. He was playing for
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high stakes, and George Barty's soul was not within the
range of his practical consideration. He had no use for it.

" You will have the consciousness within you
of your own innocence," he said quietly, " and I wiU
keep an eye on your wife and children, nominally for

your father's sake. We had a very liigh esteem for him.
With £5,000 in a coimtry li.;e Austraha your chances
will be great. You will probably make a fortune. You
can send for them the moment you are free " and
so on, and so on.

" How do you propose to pay ? " Jerked out Barty.
" The money is here. On your signing me a letter

which I will dictate, it is yours"
" Give me an hour," said Barty.
" Certainly. There are cigars. Here is brandy, soda.

Help yourself. I will see that you are not disturbed."
During the hour he spent by himself in Mr. Bumey's

study, George Barty's thoughts were occupied wholly
with the question of ways and means. The other
question was already fuijy decided in his own mind.
All he had to do was to see how the compact was to
be carried out in such a way as to secure Meg and
the children while he was in retirement. And rack his

brains as he might, and did, he could not see how the
matter was to be secured to his mind, without the
admission of some outsider who should act for him on
behalf of his family.

At the end of the hour^Mr. Bumey quietly entered
the room.
" Well ? " he asked.
" I am prepared to accept your offer, on condition that

I may explain the whole matter to me man who will

act for me in my absence. You must see that, under
the circumstances, it will be impossible for me to arranr-
things properly myself."
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" Then I'm afraid that ends it. . . . Disclosure

to a third party involves risk all round. ... It

is an absolutely illegal thing I have proposed, as

you know. . . . That means risk to myself also."

. . . And after a long pause- "Who is yourman?"
" John Sinclair, the accountant."

Bumey nodded and relapsed into thoughtfulness.

" How do you know him ? " he asked presently.
'

' We were at school together. His fatherand mine were

close friends. I would trust him with my soul."

" He will do his best to dissuade you."
" I have decided, subject to his knowing."

Mr. Bumey pondered long, with indrawn lips and

knitted brows. He would have liked it all his own way,

but he saw that that was impossible. He knew too

that Barty was perfectly right from his own point of

view. He would have done the same himself in like

circumstances. And he did not know any other rem
to whom he could turn. It was introducing an element

of risk, as he had said. But there was little to be

p ed in this world without risk.

" I have the highest respect for Sinclair," he said at

last. " And he has done a good deal of work for us.

When w 11 you see him ?
"

" Af n as I have the money."
" I \ go with you."
'

' That would perhaps be as well. Now—the paper you
wished signed."

" Here is paper—ink. Write as I dictate . . .

"

and Barty wrote :
" Lest suspicion should fall on any

imiocent person, I, George Barty, do hereby accept

sole responsibility in connection with the forging and
uttering of a cheque for £950 purporting to be drawn by
Lady Sarah Gwynne upon her own account, and I

am prepared to accept the penalty therefor."
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" That all ? " asked Bartv as Mr n
That is all. I do«^^Ji;•^ .

• ^""'y ^'oPPed.
more delicately. Stay-d<m^ .~""' ^'"> P»* "
that top draw^ youtilt., TJl^"- " you open
wi I help yourself to thS, fft " """'• ^<>»
It B better I shouM not ^kj'^ "^^ "^e letter.

.he ^L"""-' '«^'«^ -i-e. »d Bun.ey left

^ZZ^Zt ""td"'-""?'
"« B-«y handed

John Smdair lived in u "S^""™-

« cab and drove there atn^r-^'*'**^ ^'"^ «ook
tte journey, a wrni°reie™nT'f''l''»^''"^S
reached his house a„rf ti " °'^°^ when thev
windows. ^' *°^ "'»'•* *«« lights m the upp2

^t^^y s^T;rra^'-^«-y. r ^--
mten^Sin^^a^^^.^'^e beU. After an

%ht7^- 'hfSi""^.*C^™^ y" -- - the dead o'n A
««n^cu. come awav in

"

^^
Are you alone ?

" ^
Yes. I shouid have bp#»n ,« k j •

minutes." ^^° m bed in another ten

;;

I want a talJc with you."
AJInght! Come in."

Mr. B~^"*'" ^' ^^ -nt back to the cab for

in to^trTtll^TSed ^m'^^^ ^ ^^^^ <-^
great surprise.

^^"""^ ^'^^ *o «ie other in

Mn Sey^Jfj^^^^^ft you-as a friend." said

-a. I h^oid a t^c^Xe?^ ^^ that he has
They sat down in Sinclair's private den at the back
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" T'v- K-J!! I
"®" *^®y came in.

said B^rJZftrre;;.t.^t
^.^:JaT-"

future. No ba^k on «rth T' ""* P'^"' ""-i

has come toS Lfl^ r^'" 'T'"'' * <^'>*« «1«>

right too." *^ ™' "~'" ""» shares, and quite

p~bS;Cu/e;.t::;fr.trr, f

-

of mattL. ^d he kn^'a^'muT"
'^ °" ^ "^

most lawyere He T^ ^ .

""^""^ lav as

he was t^ taest wTJ" * T"^'' "»• P'^haps

ofhiso^.^uTSLy^LXdrSa.T^Jt'"^^

"Close on fl.ooo." said Barty.

said to^Bu.e^.-'^l.r^n.eX"' ""-• »"

thJ^M^i^rr-x^hX'^'---'
.oifrth^r^^^s.^sa'"^-^--"-'^

theletrBityUdS^ed?^",* '?.»"»«•'« d^out
Sinclair rS'i^^:^fCM^ Xh''"'*'*"''*"-h« fac. Not a musd. "iVef »'"™'?"'

very long time reading the fewZI h"
'"'"'^. *

mud, between them.
"* *^ '^"^e
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< i

I

said iHa^r^'*
'*''"' *° ""^ "*y °P^°»«" <>« *Ws ?•• he

" No." said Barty. " I want you to invest that

"n/ ' * ***«•
• •

Does Mrs. Barty know?"Of course not. She must not know."

" F^fllv ^T ^*""^ considered what you are doing ?
"

Fully. Last night-any night in the last fortiUght

TLge^cWesT^^^^^^^-- ^^^-«-
Sinclair shook his hear! «* t'«» ^^a , .«»"««. IMS «eaa. A m not so sure of that "

as tne other—perhaps more so" a«j

g;«r»'^.
-0 veo-'slowly aS" disiiniuyJ TheT^sthat killeth soul and body."

;;
You wiU do what I want?" asked Barty.

tal^«
°?^' "' * '^^""-"'y only chance. I've

" It is not too late to "

"I'm past aU that. Sinclair. Even if you offered

position and have no chance of another. All I want now istogetthrough with the thing as quickly as poSe/'
You consult me only as a friend, and as to theinvestment of the money on behalf of your wif^ ^d

the'nfT^
T*^^^^

^t
the »"oney. Do your best for

'' I'J H ^r^*^"^^
^^^^^"*^^y ^ y^^ hands."

I will do my best for them."
"You cannot act for the bank in this matter

Smclair. you undei^tand-" began Mr. Burney.
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u" ?*!i
^ ?';!^ "°* ^"^ ^°' *^«. *^*"^' Mr. Burney."

Sore
^'^ '° """^ '^*"*^*® ""*"*"

And 35 a matter of fact, after that night, he declined
any further business from Bumeys, and thereafter
the banker went always in a certain and quite unneces-
sary fear of him. He would have heaped business
upon him, but Sinclair always had his hands so full
that he could not undertake it.



CHAPTER II

TO HIS CREDIT

The trial of George Barty was a simple walk over forthe pr^cution. Prisoner pleaded guilty a^dwLsentenced to ten yea« across seas. He w^ Z7C Au'strl^nr" ^"^ ^^^ -^«' -d ^^ed'Sr

sT^ out thfre " ""' "^ '^' ''^^^^ °' ^^^-^' ever

How Margaret Barty Uved through that aw' ' tim^

Had i. K. ^ "^'"^^^^ '^e "ear to kiUing her

vision as he Jm forVr^d S^ .^^n ' '^1rwovUdpa., and he would make a nttme ^Tmall beyond seas and they would start life agi^ h"

^ las?si.hT: ™^ ""'"^ *- ^he^^' b"

s^sTin-^irrthr-"'
'-' "-^^^^^^^^^^

m has quiet, helpful ways. Mrs. Barty dedded th^fthere was more humanity in the world th.n I I .
been inclined to give it credit for!

"" '^' ^^
28
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Sinclair's task was the more difficult in its delicacy.
His heart ached for her. In a very few words he could
have changed the face of her grief and altered all the
complexion of her sorrow, but his lips were sealed.
When she was sufficiently recovered to discuss business
matters, he told her he held money in trust for her
from her husband. Margaret, believing as she could
not faU to do, that this was the proceeds of her
husband's crime, declared she would starve sooner
than touch a penny of it. Sinclair wrote to Mr.
Bumey. Bumey wrote to Margaret that in recognition
of the services of George Barty the Elder, her
husband's father, the bank insisted on paying to her
the retiring aUowance of £200 a year, to which he
would have been entitled had he lived. There was no
such system in vogue at Frazer, Rae, and Bumey's, as
a matter of fact, but she could not know that. He also
sent her words of cheer, to the effect that many a man
had recovered from a first stumble and come to
fortune and an honourable name in spite of it, and he
had good hopes of George Barty yet.

She was absolutely without means, and ^ so she
accepted the pension in all good faith. She had
three children to keep, and one of them, Uttle Joan,
was crippled beyond redemption from her birth.
Sweeter child than little Joan, both in face and
disposition, never lived against doctor's dictum, but
she never walked a step in her life and that was a
very sore aflttiction to them all.

Margaret Barty recovered by degrees from the effects
of the blow which, at the time, seemed to have
shattered her life. She was a woman of rare spirt,
but withal of so quiet and gentle a manner that, to
the casual observer, the spirit itself might have seemed
lacking—at this time at all events.
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th«« thing, „„„ ^ That ^0,. »J^
•

aung about life. Lov. i, the v«y g^.ttt IS"^It. but youcannot Uveonlove .don. ?!? ™°* '"

and sooner as a nill-.hi i"f
**"" O' '«*«-

obtrude iJ Tgly h^'^'"''^^ consideration will

prove, beyonTallX it fatt t?1^""«f
iJ::i::i"r:--i„''tTori^'r»-obr;r';i^'

pockft. ' * "**" "" «»»««' coppers in his

e«^TrteZ'.t-7j'""«' ""' ^' -'-"^ 'or

" y<»f How ?
' "^"^" '" J""" Sinclair.

«' v«*
J"

. . . There is that monev "

you t'aii s?7a;ii*';tru''r'»"^~

'

" It takes f«,„ .„ .
^ ^"*"'*' a**""."

his q"ie1t.r ='" '"'"^^'" "*< Sinclair, with

gelSy on"; tt ^-^y ' BuU dl^^ r"''''
-<•

I want you to help me " " " ' **"' *» "J""^-

hous?.'s^L/».f ."r t^*
-'" » to keep

perhai^ take "board/r,.''Ttht:ri''ci^^' "'«"
go lurther than most, and I Mevl Z.T' *^^
pay-if Icouldget the boarder "Zl^^"*''* "

th-T^n^ le'^LrutTks X'lkt f^rr^n«ht one. " This is from an o^^^^ tl 'Zet
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Glasgow. His son is coming down to Bart's He
begs me to see him suitably lodged. It would be a
beginnmg."

morJ? ••

^""^ ""^^^
^ '^^*- ^^ y*"" 8** "»« '^^n*

•• They will come in due course. You will mal e this
youngster so very comfortable that the others wJI aUwant to come too. You'U be turning them away before

Ma^g"^et*^^
^^"''^ *^^ "'"^^ ^"""^ ^ London," said

•• II?*"
"

''''Tf
'°'^""**« yo""? man." said Sinclair,and my mind is at rest on his account."

That was the beginnmg of " Barty's." a name which

'^ai^Vs" ^^'y^'^'^'^T'^^ ^" many a heart.

Wv^/f* qT *°^'' *^^«ht.windowed house in

Ro^d^anH ^"tT ,"P ^ ^^ ^^^^*^*>° ^^ ^^ PentonviUe

wnich for many a year afterwards, held more hones
aspirations, youthful happiness, and the Wgh dehJ^

Bntam. Some of those boys-many of them-Sr

tTZo^vSi-'''"/""?"^
''' ^^^' i'was;;';Lib^^

lLt\ ^^f "^"^ ^ *^^* atmosphere-m^y ofthem have swelling accounts with their bankers 7oU to

f'rtatV^ '""'^"^ '^^"^^^"^^' anThTv'e com?ortable four-figure incomes, every penny of which

wdTetlS'^"""- ^^--yoft^em'lav'ealdiSS
well-earned income? from poorer folk, on which thZb^to would not udvance^em a br^fa^g "^ZI™ ^T' '"^ '^""^ ^« avidious^^i "e

Some of them^t:er\reoX^sMrw:{ ^rTntday and night, on cobby little \oi^. ^d s^e on
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their o^vn tireless feet-fully as prosperous these, ineverything but pelf, as their two-horse brother^ ntown, and quite as happy. And some lie below theAfncan veldt, and some in India and China-theirwork completed and their rest well won.
But. among the living, mention " Bartv's " to anwman who lived there, and you will see a^ovelThtcome mto his eyes, and while he talks of those gL

old times he will shed ten years of! his age. A^e
of the very first things he will ask will be-''AndJoan ? and the chances are he will sigh softly. Forevery man of them in turn worshipped the ground she

B^^7Z f.l'''r ^'' *'^ combined^cience o

hpf 'w f V^V°"^g^
i» the world could not giveher what she had not. and what she had was wSJhmore «ian all the science in the world To^d^i^

her. But we shaU see more of her presently Weare dealing with beginnings stiU.
^

Margaret Barty. under John Sinclair's careful
guidance, took the house in Wynyatt Square andunushed It after her own ideasf with mon y^eadvanced her from her own funds, and every fJhingof which she duly paid back. There w2^a smaUsmoking-room from the first in No. 21. It vvasZroom that was afterwards Joan's room, a room someo us will never forget while life lasts us. ThebUliard-room was in No. 22, and only came into mlwhen the rising tide compelled Mrs. Barty to take ^eadjommg house and knock door^ through the waUsfrom one to the other.

^ ^^

w«^l'i^'\ J"'"."^''
'°"' y°""S James Macgregorw^ the first boarder. He was shy. and full of iZZ'and with smaU power of expression. A weekl«f5;

Smclair asked him if he was comfortable
"Man!" he said, "I never was so comfortable
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m all my life. Mrs. Barty 'minds me of my mother "
His own mother had been dead ten vears il?t
coming to see what he had mi^ ^^' ^^ ^' ^^

In SIX months there were five of them Tn »,

her cMm 1 J wmg, m addition to

course. Thev did nnt .!« u " "" " 'I"'

there was no't v^ m«rt.ti "7. T''- .''"'"'P'

was to tell was bettr„tt toM
' ^"''^P' *'«* "-'^^

ac^ "c^"n;rtS\rr
^'„el^''*

**/' *«
only of the possibly eqn^ ^mTT^^' "^ 8""*y

kept himself aloof from fh„T I ° '"*""• •>«

surrounded him Lm ^n^^
degrading crew which

physical n«XdTCond ^'the
".^" '^''"'^^

stress of circumst^ce h. -^ . ""^"S- "nder

became one of t^e r«rwwt i?f"* °'"""'"y »"
maintain some fe^^*''ff '^ '""'ardly striving to

position was an toXiWe ot X V ^^' *^^

natural angles wore \mZ^ k ^ ^" ""y l"' his

envirornnen? ^^^^^11 ?**«
'f^' «» "^

ebbi,:g tide of his bet^7SSJ an^r"" T""^ *«
fan. By slow deereT Z^^ 1 *' "'*™* »' •"»

of thinJ. the weX^™.?/." ^* "="»^ »<««

^-own^^d.1^:.—--™W^-
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a self-sacrificing hero and mart5rr, but simply and
wholly as a fool. With that, all his better nature

weakened, and his thoughts and intentions for

Margaret and the children grew less and less distinct.

He was suffering for his folly. He was paying a

bitter price. The future, when it came, would have a

mighty backwardation to make up to him for the

miseries of the present. To make up to him—he

came in time almost to eliminate from that future those

he had left behind, the patient waiters on his release,

the equal sufferers from his fall.

His conduct as a prisoner was exemplary—^that, of

course, with a sole eye to the lightening of his

load and the shortening of his term. But the time

dragged wearily, and when, after close upon four years'

service, a chance of relief offered, he jumped at it.

It came in this wise. Charles Desmond Gray, a

yotmg North Countryman of wealth and determin-

ation, fired by the failures of others, made up his

mind to attempt once more the hitherto unaccom-

plished feat of crossing Australia from west to east.

The Forrest Brothers had separately tried their fortunes

that way, but the Great Desert had been too much
for them, and the mystery of the interior still extended

open invitation to death to imaginative explorers.

That was quite enough for Charles Desmond. Here

was something that no man had done. Nature's neck

awaiting the heel of a Gray. Shoulder to shoulder with

him in the enterprise was young Fran' 3ernardin,

English by birth and breeding, by extraction Huguenot.

He had no money but every other qualification, and as

to money, Gray had more than enough. He laid his

plans before the ofl&cials at Perth, satisfied them of the

strength of his intentions and his powers to carry them
out, and begged the loan of a couple of volunteer
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convicts to act as servants to himself and Bernardin.
There was no lack of volunteers. George Barty was
one of the chosen, the other a man named Charles
Lindsay, a quiet, self-contained man whose powers
of aloofness from his surroundings had exceeded
Barty's. He hailed from Edinburgh, where he had
slain a man in hot blood and under circumstances which
in France would probably have secured him an
honourable acquittal. Barty had nominally six years
still to serve, Lindsay but two.
With thirty horses, and provisions for six months,

the expedition started, having as its stated first objective
Lake Amadeus, a thousand miles to the east, and choos-
mg Gregory's old route along the Gascoyne as the best
way to get to it. The valiant four-and-thirty disap-
peared mto the northern ranges and for six months
nothmg was heard of them.
Then one fine morning a gaunt wayfarer walked

mto the police camp on Cooper's Creek. He flung
down a letter and a bundle on the table, told them
his name was Lindsay, and devoured much food in
silence while they looked at his papers. Then he
staggered to a bunk and slept for forty-eight hours with-
out turnmg. He was hungry a^ain when he woke, and
ready to answer their questions, but was obviously of
a retirmg disposition and slow of expression. The
papers he brought told the story. The only ques-
tions the lieutenant needed to put to him were the
nnal ones.

Briefly, the story was this. Up to Nicol Springs
aU had gone menUy. The great tramp across the
desert tned them severely and cost them half their
horses but they won through eventually and struck
the lake as intended on the 25th parallel. There they
rested from their labours, and there Bernardin feii
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fv f

on^nri !,
'

^""^ "^^^ ^"""^- The three pushedon into the desert again, with the remembrance of the'rate expenences still heavy on them. Day after day^ey looked anxiously for signs of the fu^er rjg-
^L T"' "?^ '^'^ ^^•'^^^^^^ disappointedtiiem Gray determined to strike soutn Whenyou attempt to cross a crowded street it is the greatestmistake in the world to lose your nerve and turn backm the middle. It is the same in the empty d^rt.

I am going m," Gray had said. " where the 2Sfh
parallel cuts the coast on this side, 'and I'm fig o

Ze u •' H.
''^'-'''^^ I '^^^ out into a larger

W.^T' "^^ °"* '°*° ^^ ^^'Ser place still

.Zu ,^"^^ °«^ *at a few days more along the

f2f1r"^^ "'^' '""^^^ ^''^ ^to ^fety. However

^1 r ^* .*^'' ^'"'^ S^^* S"^ivor. After buryinelus companions one after the other, he started on2alone with three scarecrows of horses whose Sshe cut. as necessity arose, to relieve the shrivelling o7hLown. Eventually he struck the lower rjl^^e
succTss'^ISv :'v"'

now-through which Gilffcam

praL%hrnorirshrof^;:rK^^^^^^^

The letter he carried was from Charles Desmondwntten m pencU as he lay dying in the de^erf Ti
bundle contained his jouJals.' Ihe'elt'sSU'had been for the benefit of the men who hadwShand m hand with him and death thro„.ri; 1
weary days.

*'''^°"^^ ^ °»^y

" liiffn T ^'^''" "^'^ ^^**^'" ^^ ^' f^We scrawl,and to Lmdsay especiaUy I am grateful beyond
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words-a man among men. My last words beedue recogmtion for him." And below T«t Sf
^tlrTe had*' "r^ "' " '^''tV Bart^

m^llrt " J .h^'*"? ," ^>ky letters. "G.idmen Hoth, and the underlining of the last wordte ^ver wrote trailed downw^ds and b?l*"ff

m^^'" "^^ ^'"'^''' " *** "» '*e l^- A fine

lieut^^t!*"
""' '"'" '" °""' "-'""^y '

•• «ked the

surpS°at'^e"^'''" r *^^ ^'P'^' '^'h *'«>'' »'surprise at the question. "He wished it lamCharles Desmond Grays expedition now."

final y '""Tvou^-'l
""^^ ^ "'"''"^*- And

striWh. P ^?? '''^P "" ^^ *« Creek till youstnke the Pafls then on to Fort Wills, it's a picnic
"

So they fed him ,.p, and when he was him£f^they started him off on a fresh horse. SInSle ter m addition to the precious one, hi brougwlmdall the provisions he could carry.
His arrival in due course' at Sydney made atremendous sensation, and the retiring mX^v^t^which he bore his honours increased the ^rbkimpression he made. The Home Govemm^ w^dhave done much for him. but aU they su«^S^ jfdomg was to cancel the short remainingbaSTjterm and set him free. The Covernm^TofW^tAustr^. South Australia, and New South Wal«Itscnbed a purse of fS.OOO and presented ft to S^

u^aiuea cneeKs. He ha' struck up a friendshin «riti,a Mlow-countryman. a wealthy\,^tto iS tS
hfwavS' T:^™ "^ •^stUr^.ekthis way down. He had promised to go back if he wa.
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free to do so. He went, and so for the time being
disappears from our story.

Sinclair broke the news to Margaret Barty, and
she mourned for her husband more perhaps than he
deserved. Bat the heroism of his death wiped out the
sadder memories of his fall, and thenceforth she
thought of him only as the father of her three children

and the gallant explorer who had laid down his life

in the service of his country.

I

I

i



CHAPTER III

barty's

And now if you please, we take seventeen years at a
jump, and begin our story.

Seventeen strenuous years for Margaret Barty, with
happmess that widened and deepened with their
passage as the fuU-flowing river widens to the sea.

I wonder in how many hearts the word " Barty's "

^ set sweet chords humming and conjure up pictures
of dehght ?

For I doubt if there ever was such a home as Mrs.
Barty made for the generations of raw colts to whom
she devoted herself Uke many mothers roUed into one
dunng all these seventeen yeare.
She had not made much money at the business, but

she had thnven on it exceedingly. Still the right side
01 fifty, her comely head was plentifully streaked with
gray, but it was not with the burdens of those full
working years. That crushing blow of her early life had
left her standing, if sorely stricken. The gray hairs
began to come very early. But they became her
wonderfully, and when at times she bemoaned
them as an unnaturally early and visible sign of old
age. and whimsicaUy discussed the properties of hair
restorers and such things, her children scolded her
volubly for such unseemly conceit, and declared that
ttiere was no prettier hair in the whole of Great
Dntaii., that it suited her style of beauty to a " T "

^A^ ?*• ^?® "^^ ^^ sweetest and dearest young
old lady m the world. All of which was absolutely true

99
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I

She had not made much money, as I say, but she
had made what all the money in the world cannot make,
and what money—speaking broad> and generally—
does not enter at all into the composition of. Tell me
what bounds may be set to God's free air and sunshine,
and I will tell you that Margaret Bar y's quiet, uncon-
scious influence was carried, by "the boy.^" who
had passed under it, to places where sun and air found
difficulty in penetrating, and everywhere it made for
tenderness and sympathy, for fpurity and enlighten-
ment. Raw-eyed Egyptians, and wild-eyed Arabs,
and beady-eyed Hindoos, and sht-eyed Chinamen,
were her debtors, and heavy-eyed dwellers in the
caves and dens of great cities nearer home, and suffer-
ing children and sad-eyed women everywhere. She was,
I think, one of the noblest and best women that ever
trod earth. No, she had not made money, but she had
made many a wild colt into a man, into a gentleman,
into a Christian gentleman. And that, I take it, is the
noblest position to which any man may ever hope to
rise, and the noblest work to which any woman may
set her heart. Would there were more like her

!

The world -vould be the better.

She never preached a word in her life. If the boys
brought their troubles to her—as some of them would
not have taken them to their own mothers—she
would discuss them, gently and tenderly, and from
her own high standpoint. She was a very wise woman,
her sympathies were as wide as her wisdom, and no soul
ever went away unhelped. But her; influence was
chiefly unconscious and distilled itself in golden silence.

In a very few words I can show her to you as I
myself remember her at this time. She was taU, and
straight, and very graceful and gracious mall her move-
ments. The thought of bustle or hurry in cnnnection
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! with Mrs. Barty was an absolute incongruity. The
amount of work she got through and supervised
was very great, yet she always seemed leisurely at
ease. She was never idle because she was never happy
unless she was doing something. When she sat down
to rest she picked up her knitting. It soothed her,
as the boys assured her their pipes soothed them. And
assuredly I have known no more restful sight than
the sight of Mrs. Barty's long shining needles slipping
deftly in and out of the soft wool apparently at their
own sweet will. She seemed simply to supervise them
as she did her two busy houses, and the needles seemed
to go on like the two houses, of their own accord.
Her face was calm, and sweet, and very beautiful,

with the depth and serenity of the full flowing river
settled in its courses after breaks and shallows and
times of strife in narrow ways. One never tired of
looking at it. And there was in it, at all times, so
winning an invitation to equal confidence and frankness,
that the shyest newcomer from northern wilds found
himself opening his heart to her before he had known
her twenty-four hours, and talking to her as he had
probably never talked to anyone in his life before.

Her eyes were like stars. They were soft and
brown, and the light that was within her shone
through and f t little soul-sparks in them. The latest

confection of Joan's nimble fingers always topped
the rippling gray hair which was brushed back from
face and forehead like Marie Antoinette's. In the
evenings she usually wore a dainty white shawl, draped
loosely over her shoulders and generally on the point
of falling of!. At all times she looked, as Jack
Fairfax used to say, like a duchess playing at house*
keeping, only more so. A very sweet and noble lady,
though she only kept a home for medical students, and
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worked for her living and the well-being of the fortu-
nate ones who came under her care.
During these seventeen years, since the news came of

George Barty's death in the Australian desert, she had
fought with quiet determination for her place in the
wor d and for the children left in her charge. The
work had been hard, but she had won many prizes. If
from a pecuniary point of view, she was not much
better off than when she started-weU, it was not from
a pecuniary point of view that she regarded things.

bfie had made a great many young feUows very
comfortable and very happy, and done more for their
future welfare than some of them had yet found out.
She had given her three children first-rate educations,
and fitted them, as far as that was possible, to fight their
own fights with the world. She had paid her way
and owed no man anything. And her name, and aU
that It represented, was a fragrance in many souls. It
was also a strong tower of refuge for many anxious
mothers, trusting their Benjamins to the doubtful
companionship of their more sophisticated brethren for
the first time, and with hearts full of doubt as to
the possible results of the Egyptian climate on their
health aiid morals. For the life of the medical
student, beyond the waUs of the hospital, is his own
and pitfalls abound.

'

'•My dear." I overheard Lady Macgregor. step,
mother of the original Jim, say to my mother, "get
hun mto Mrs. Barty's and your mind may be at rest.
She will take better cai . of him than you could your-
self. And m reply to my mother's bristle of indignant
surprise, "She knows infinitely more about these mattere
thaji you or I, or any of us, my dear. A woman in ten
million, I assure you."
Meg, the eldest of the three children, was at this
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time a well-grown giri of twenty-three, blessed
with the best of health and immense vitality. Good-
looking too, with the good looks of perfect health
and a wholesome and active mind, though an artist

might have found classic regularity wanting in her
features. She had her mother's steadfast brown eyes
with the gUnt in them, as they all had. And her
face was always alight with an eager, good-humoured
outlook on the various activities of life, which she
was tasting for herself with an enjoyment which no
occasional bitternesses could damp.
She had been earning her own living for five years

Idst. She had entered as probationer at Bart's
and won triumphantly through the earUer drudgeries
with the smiling face of a stout heart. She had won
the stripes, and passed her exams, gained her blue belt
at the end of the three years, and her blue gown a year
later, and was at the present moment the youngest
sister in Bart's, and the vheeriest, brightest, and best
nurse Bart's ever had.

While they were young, Mrs. Barty had found time
amid all her other duties to teach the children herself.
Then, as they grew beyond her powers, Meg had gone to
a girls' school in the Pentonville Road, and when, in
course of time, she became the biggest girl in the
school, she stayed on for a while as pupil teacher.
After a time she took a place as governess in a private
family, and found it wearing even on a healthy con-
stitution.

Then she had a spell of chaperoning an old lady
possessed of a troublesome temper and chronic asthma,
and found that still more wearing. And so she found
her way at last to her appointed sphere at Bart's, and
therewith much happiness, since she was exactly suited
to the work and the work exactly .'jted her.
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G«)rge was a strapping Mlow, every inch of hi.
five fee, ten, Ml of health and spirits. Vhfa «h^hf^.m« he grew beyond hh mother's reach,td^^vent at University College School in Gm^r StreeTHe had m.triculat«l «,m«vhat late, oXg to^'

mate 'aid
«°'

'^''^''''- "t the beauties of^n^th"

S^"J^Srh!H'"''^T' """* "«' German wit^•aoli^ and had made heaps of friends. He had his"°*«^' «»«>y broi.n eyes, set deep und« ova!

•uu nxivy 01 purpose to his face. It wiu » v-r,,

H*a-rS.Ssis
to on sieht On >,;?/ v.^^™ "^~* "*«" *ooklo on sight. On the face of him a man to be trusted

life S .^^ ^'' '""^^^"^^ P"^^^^ school with homelife m a quite exceptional manner. For after miXi,

grounds, he found himself af ,. .»,+ ,%, . ^ '^^"^S-

of.home and .he higtT^c:; ta ^iTdi-rfe:^'bnght spirits of the men from Bart', Wrt ,
'

Bartys-a matter of cause and effect ittu

The atmosphere of Nos. 21 and 22 Wynvatt ^L™^'^'
rare and bracing, and it was good to dwilta^^ **'
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Through his many friends George Bar<y would have
found no difficulty in getting a foot on many laddeis,
none of which he had the least desire to climb. Young
Goldic wanted him in the paternal bank along with
himself. Sir Joseph hked the lad and offered him a
•tool. Young Julius Carbonnet wanted him in the big
chemical works down at Bow, and the tincture of
science in that business held more temptation for him
than the realistic rawness of the figures that crawled
about the bank stool. John Sinclair, his mother's
faithful counsellor at aU times, offered him a place in
his office and would have delighted to advance him
therein. But none of these things attracted him in
the least. And as to the medical profession he got all
he wanted of it at home.
The one thing that drew him was the most pre-

carious thing of all—the will o' the wisp, literature.
There was a vagueness about this, an indefiniteness

of work and resultant remuneration, which sent Margaret
Barty flying to John Sinclair for advice, when George
definitely, and with good-humoured defiance of the fates,
announced his intention of becoming a literary man.

'

Of course she had known his leanings for long
enough, but she had regarded them as a necessary
phase in a young man's development, a phase through
which most gifted young men had to pass before they
settled down to the serious work of earning a livelihood.
She had seen most of her boys through it in their
time, as she had seen her own children through mumps
and measles, and no great harm done. On the contrary,
in some cases the results had been distinctly good,'
and had even tended to the ultimate advancement of
the temporarily afflicted one in his profession. Had not
Jim Macgregor—the very first boy who came under
her care—written in that veiy house those papers on
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i n-

'

i

Amnesia and Aphasia which brought him to the

rr^in'^s; ^trr A^d
-^-^ t ^-^

^p^= tTcaift .n- -- --•
I^l!? ""f^'^f

^"^ " y^" ^ sub-editor of theScalpel, with plenty of spare time on his hanl forhis own wider work with the pen which w^ to I^?!^into fame and fortune ?
'"™

Fleet street, in its larger significance, was an un-

e^l
2 ''""*7 ': "^^^^^^ ^^*y' -^d so she boughtenhghtenment and counsel where she never failed to findthem.

.
Sinclair reassured her to some extent butcould not wholly conceal his beUef that he bo^s

future would have been more assured in Ws^L
Of that she was fully aware, but she had the rift ofwisdom. She saw that the boy's heart w2^ set of thi.thmg and that his whole bent waTinTatlr^ti^

Sftafif'l^T. 'T' ^"^ '-^^^XinX^:sen tnat, if it did not answer his expectation^ fh*»r«

try the thing he could put his heart into. She heldXstrange behef that happiness in life depends S on

GYa/^""' *^ "" oo„geniaUty':,t:rk ste

Sj^dtiCri: """t
""* """'y- "»* her chosen

wh tefS.frn f '-Is - -''m^ ^lWho seek the Royal Road, which is yet no PrimrosePath, but on the contrary, is strewn with flSTZbnars. and beset with pitfalls perhaps more Ztif^vthan most other paths of life. He was, how^S mo eflUy arcumstanced than many who' adySHt
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inasmuch as he was not absolutely writing for his
life, though as desirous as any of making a Uving.

His Uttle back bedroom at 21 Wynyatt Square saw
much hard work. If walls had mouths as well as ears
what tales they could teU I Perhaps it is just as weU
they are dumb. For every wall of every house in aU
the world would have its own tale to teU, and passing
strange some of those tales would be. Birth child-
hood, love, heartbreak, marriage, births,

'

heart-
breaks, deaths—one room in one house could give
you aU that and more. Multiply it all by aU the housesm the world and think of it for a moment.

George's room was no fancifully arranged study.
There was little to distract the attention inside, and stiU
le^ outside. The neighbouring chiianey pots were
mdeed fearfuUy and wonderfuUy made, and against
a darkening red spring or autumn sky assumed
Dor6esque poses which suggested nightmares and
the mfemal regions. He came to know them aU by
degrees, and got on quite familiar terms with some
of the most peculiar spedmens, and even went the
length of tracing them to their own front doors with a
view to finding out. if he could, if the dwellers within
bore, m theu- persons and faces, any signs of relation-
ship to the fantasies up above. For half one's timem writmg is spent in looking out of window or into the
fire—perhaps the correct proportion would be somewhat
more than half-and a thin veil of curling blue smoke
whether from chimney-cowl or pipe, in no way impedes
the vision.

But once George had got on familiar terms with
his chimney-pots they distracted his thoughts no more
than did his almost patternless wallpaper or his plain
deal table, and his fancy had free rein and wandered far
and wide.
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He wrote and wrote, and re-wrote and wrote yet
again, and cut down and trimmed, with a severity of
self-criticism bom of the strictures of Master Jack
Fairfax, and quite unusual in one so young, and
very becoming. But Jack, from the heights of his
sub-editorship, played dictatorwith emphatic enjoyment,
and, like many another unpleasant discipline, it was
all to the good and in its season bore excellent fruit.

Fairfax was the most regular visitor Wynyatt
Square knew. All the old boys dropped in at intervals,
and at Christmas time, especially, the place was over*
run with them. But it would have been a strange
week that Jack Fairfax failed to put in an appearance
there, and by the strangest coincidence it was gener-
ally on the night on which Meg fiew in for an hour's
chat. And when that happened the wheels spun
merrUy in Wynyatt Square. For her leisure was
always Umited, and she always had four times as much
to teU, and twice as much to ask, as could possibly be
got through in the time.

George and Jack always convoyed her back to the
hospital in a whirlwind of merry chatter, and then
Jack returned with George to Wynyatt Square a-i
enjoyed himself dictatorially in the trimming of George's
youthful exuberances in the matter of ink and paper,
while Joan lay and Ustened and laughed, and drank it
all in for future use on her own account.
Ah, Joan I We have said nothing about Joan, and I

ahnost shrink from the attempt to describe her. Not
from lack of love of the subject, but because my best
must seem so exaggerated, and yet must faU so very far
short of doing her justice.

'^ -en honest Jack, with all his lofty subeditorial dis-
crimination against adjectives, and superiatives, and
tautological hyper-descriptiveness. would hesitate to
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T P*'.^*^^^ythmg I might say about Joan Barty.
though It offended every canon of his art, and ran three
adjectives to every noun and every one of them a
double superlative.

Sweet Joan Barty! To some the simple words wiU be
enough, and every man of them as he reads them asmay perchance happen, will stop and say in the ire
of his heart, " God bless her !

"

For nobler, sweeter, truer, more beautiful girl than
Joan never—Ah. me

! I had almost said " trod earth
"

and Joan never set foot to earth from the day she
was bom. ^

In face and form, as she lay in that wonderful
chair of hers, she was altogether lovely, with a loveliness
to which woi'^ cannot approach, no matter how
you chisel or coin them. Even Niel Felston's portrait
of her in the Academy, the painting of which made his
reputation and saved his soul, fails to do her justice
It IS a wonderful piece of work, as how could it help
bemg when the man who did it mixed his colours
with his heart's blood, and used his soul as a mahl-
stick, and lifted himself a little bit further out of hell
with every stroke of his brush. Strong language, I
know, and emblematic of course, but true every word
of it.

There was always a crowd round Joan's portrait in the
Academy, and everywhere you heard the questions—
" Have you seen Aranea Felicissima ? Do you believe
she is real ? " For it was one of those pictures that
people talk about. And it was very airious to see them
come hurrying through the tumstUes and make
straight for Room No. Ill, with scarce a glance at
anything else until they had seen the picture of the year
And I, knowing all—weU, perhaps not aU, but, say,
some of that which lay behind it, used to dehght to
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mingle with the crowd and listen to their remarks for

the purpose of carrying them home to Joan herself.

And the steady challenge of the brown eyes to see if I

was embroidering my story with fancies of my own,
and the sparkling merriment that filled them when,
parole tPhonnmri I repeated exactly what I had
heard, and the shy blush and look of gratification with

which she listened, were my reward.

I stood there and heard the good folks say their

various sajn.

" Wonderful !"—" How very lovely ! "—this even
from the ladies.

" Splendid bit of work !—Those eyes, mind you,

are good, really good ! "—that from the artists.

" By Jove, I say, don't you know, that is fine, don't

you know,"—^that from frivolous youths who found

themselves unable to shake of! the sight of Joan's eyes

for many a day to come and were none the worse for

that.

And from the general public—** A great creation !—

a

magnificent effort of the imagination !—a spiritualisa-

tion 1 No living girl ever was so beautiful,"—^and so

on, and so on.

Whereas the actual fact was that, in his picture,

Felston had caught only a very little bit of Joan,

and yet, in the eyes of the crowd, that Uttle bit

was sufficient to put her above the possibiUties of

humanity. I think he caught more of her than any
other would have done, and for good reason—^but you
will come to that. For that portrait was not painted

yet, and Niel Felston was still wandering among the

flesh-pots and swine-troughs.

I have only dragged in the picture, as you have no
doubt perceived, in an attempt to shirk the quite im-

possible task of trying to make you see Joan Barty as
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some of us remember her. You are doubtiess sayine I
was in love with her. Of course I was, and so was
every man who ever lived under the same roof with
her, and many more besides. And the love we aU
bore her was different from any other loves we ever
expenenced and—well, I cannot explain it. It was
elevating inspiring. So might be our other loves.
But with Joan Barty our hopes had no remotest
tmge of earthly aspiration-cxcept for her happiness
—for Joan could never hope to marry. Pity ? No
there was no pity in our love for her. The very thoughtmak^ one smile. We came nearer to worshipping her,
and If she had expressed a wish for-say, a mammoth
skin from Patagonia or a bear skin from the Arctic
regions, not one of us but would have done his best to
get It for her, and would have considered himself more
than repaid for his time and trouble by her delighted.

?Sl^f^ T^''^'*'"'
""' ^^^^' °' Hairy, as the case

might be-" How good of you ! " and the radiant
delight m her eyes.

Her face was a sweet oval. I have been told, by those
who know more about such things than I do, that it
was perfect in feature and proportion. Usuau'y it was
a trifle pale—naturally so. for she could not often
venture out; but not unnaturally so, and the
quick blood mounted readily. She had a wide
white forehead, and slightly arched brows, and a wealth
of nut brown hair. Her eyes were like her mother's,
soft and brown, with a star in each like a radiant
jewel. They held you like a glimpse of heaven. Were
they pensive ? Did they question ? Were they full
of latent merriment? Did they look right into
your heart and challenge all that was best in you to
come out and be of service ? All these and very
much more than I can attempt to tell.
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I happened to be standing near Joan's picture in the

Academy when Paul Desvigneaux came along in

company with the President. Felston, in his less

frivolous moments, had studied under Desvigneaux

in Paris, and I was curious to hear what the master

would say of his pupil's work.
" That is the finest thing we have here this year,"

said the President.

Old Desvigneaux looked at Joan for a very long

time, and I was expecting him to burst out with a

panegyric which would redound to the credit of M.

Desvigneaux and his school, and that I think was what

the President looked for also, to judge by the twinkle

in his eye.

Instead, the old man said a very remarkable thing, a

thing which I did not repeat to Joan. He said, in that

deep growl of his, which used to make his pupils shrink

into their shoes and cast about with the sides of their

eyes for avenues ox" escape

—

" It is magnificent ! . . . The eyes are the eyes

of the Christ. . . . Where the devil did the little

Felston learn that trick ? Not from me, that is

certain."

No, the little Felston—who, by the way, stood six feet

one in his stockings, while his old master barely topped

five feet four, and was nearly as broad as he was high

—

had learnt more than M. Desvigneaux could ever

teach him, and in a different school. He had some

very great offers for that picture, and the Chantrey

people were very anxious to get it. But he would not

sell. It meant too much to him. He painted a replica

for himself, which is not quite equal to the original, and

the original hangs in Joan's room to this day.

I have given you some slight glimpse of her by way
of introduction. The rest you can ieam for yourselves.

H
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She was the soul of the house, as her mother was
the heart and the head of it.

Joan's room was in No. 21. When Mrs. Barty
took the adjoining house she made two of the up-
stairs rooms into a biUiard-room, which was also
used as a smoking-room, and the original cosy little
smokmg.room in No. 21 became Joan's sitting-room,
and, since Mrs. Barty spent most of her spare time
there also, it became the life-centre of the household.

It was the brightest room I ever saw. When it
was decided to make it Joan's room, Mrs. Barty set
her loving heart and brain to work to adapt it to her
requirements. When all was done, the original litUe
smokmg-room had become but the ante-chamber to a
glass gaUery as wide as the room itself, and running
twenty-five feet out at the back over the yard, a very
Palace of Delight to Joan and a treasure house for the
gifts of her many friends.

The fish-pond and fountain were the gifts of Jim
Macgregor. and he was always dropping in with some
new and curious inhabitant for them. The aviary
was fitted up and stocked by Lady Frances Fowler
in gratitude to Mrs. Barty for her care of her son in a
long and trying iUness. It was Lady Frances also who
had that wonderful chair made regardless of cost.
And when Joan was gently laid in it for the first time,
and shown how by a touch she could turn it into an
easy chau: with any desired elevation of the back, and
with another touch could send it rolling noiselessly in
any desu-ed direction, the look on the girl's face
brought tears into the dear old lady's eyes, and she
was grateful to her boy who had planned it all out
during his long convalescence up north.
Palms and creepers and choice plants found their

way there from all quarters ; and sketches and paintings
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to brighten the walls A the little room in front, so

that, at the time I remember it, it was, as I have said,

a perfect treasure-house and a bower of delight.

And to it came everybody in the house or who came
to it, as surely as the blood to the heart, and went away
refreshed and uplifted. For the brightest thing in that

bright room was Joan herself. And for every comer,

from the housemaid who looked in to bid her good

morning in passing, to the boys who came racing in

from the hospital, or to Lady Frances herself who came
every day when she was in town, Joan had a cheery

word and a sparkle of the eye that made the blood

run redder.

Just now and again, however, but only very rarely,

the shadow of her loss would come upon her, and the

brightness of that sweet nature would be veiled. It was
inevitable that it should be so. Half-goddess she

might be to " the boys," but she was no angel, but

simple flesh and blood and subject to the infirmities

thereof, ^^nd with a greater right to lowness of spirits

than moai. That they were at all other times so

radiantly high was a cause of perennial wonder, and
to her mother cause for deepest gratitude.

But I have only mentioned this because it bears upon
one of Joan's characteristic methods of expression which

no sojourner at " Barty's " will ever forget. Her
brimming feelings had many vehicles—^her voice, her

eyes, her hands, her whole expression. She was
always very much alive all over except—ah, well

!

except.—^And she devised a plan by which at a glance

you could tell when the rare dark mood was on her,

and then you simply left her alone. She hated com-
miseration at all times, and at those times most of all.

The lower part of that wonderful chair of hers was
always draped with an exquisitely worked coverlet
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which Mrs. Barty called a " tidy " and Joan called

an " Afghan." She delighted i ^ delicate colours,

and whenever " the boys " came across a piece of silk

that filled their ideas of suitability, they would bring

her home enough for an " Afghan," and her nimble

fingers would transform it into a work of art, wrought
with strange and beautiful devices, which seemed to

have a meaning but which none could ever decipher.
" If they don't mean something they ought to," said

Niel Felston, after careful study, when he saw them,

and I think that to Joan they did.

When the donor of any such piece possessed

sufficient of an eye for colour to recognise it again, he

felt himself specially honoured when he saw it iu use,

and Joan knew every gift and every giver and gave
them all a turn.

Her soul delighted in tender pinks and greens, so

delicate that they looked no more than the first

flushings of spring in an apple orchard ; in Svveet pal"

blues like babies' eyes; in soft yellow gleams like

winter sunbeams.

But when her dark hours came and she could not

shake them off, her chair bore simply a small black

velvet pall with a narrow white cross of hope in the

centre. And then you did not speak to her but Just

went on as if she were not there.

How well I remember young Sandy MacTavish,

the latest importation at the moment, infringing this

rule. He had been there three months and had
never seen or heard of the black " Afghan." At sight

of it he began :
" Why, Miss Joan, ye've gone into

mourn " and then he gasped from pressure on the

air tubes, as Bob Macgregor's fingers twisted into his

neck gear behind and dragged him away. And as they

passed me Sandy was black in the face, and his eyes
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hung to his head like marbles, and I heard Ejb's
fierce whisper in his ear—" See, now, ye gowk, if ever ye
spepk to her when that black spread's on I'll choke
ye dead and fling ye out mto the Square."
One other full-coloured cover appoired at times, and

that was a vivid crimson, and meant that she was in a

rampantly hilarious mood and ready for the wildest

excitement they could indulge in—ready, in fact, " to

paint the room red," as Jack Fairfax said. It came
out oftener than the black, but still not very often.

Her spirits were generally high and bright, just now
and again she found herself above or below them, and
every one knew at a glance where she was in the scale.

Within two years of the starting o^ her new venture,

Mrs. Barty had ten young fellows under her wing,
and more were always wanting to come. When,
under pressure, and at the suggestion of John Sinclair,

she took the adjoining house, and joined them by doors
on each landing, the number of her guests rose to fifteen,

beyond which she would not go. They were all and
always good fellows, or speedily became so in that con-

genial home atmosphere. If we do not see very much
of them, it is bee i -je, in order to get to the end of

one's journey, on nust stick to the high road and not
wander away int the surrounding meadows however
tempting they may be.

r



CHAPTER IV

m

MY TO A LOCKED DOOR

George Barty. as I have said, met with many dis-
lUusionmcnts in his travels along the Royal Road. That
was in the nature of things and aU for his good.
Humamty is quaintly garbed and wean as many
covenngs as an onion. It is only by stripping and
peeling that one reaches the core and arrives at the truth
of things, and the process is not without its drawbacks.
It u difficult to avoid sniffing at times ; and, pinch
one's lips as one may, one's mouth wUl twist, and
now and again the tears will come.
Whatever else he lacked, George had two good weaponsm his armoury, offensive, and defensive—an enquiring

disposition and a certain sense of humour. From his
earliest years he had wanted to know.
We wiU not foUow him that far back. The craving

gave him many a bad quarter of an hour and many a
faU, and shattered many a boyish idol. In one import-
ant matter it cut a gash into his life which was lone of
healing.

°

As a boy he had many times asked his mother about
the father who was dead. Margaret had known that
this must come sooner or later, and had had time to
prepare for herself a series of defences behind which
she might retreat in due order if unduly pushed.
For herself, do I say, the defences were prepared ?

For the children rather. For their sakes, the inner
citadel which hid the terrible truth must be held at
all hazards, since their penetrating it could only resultm the bruising and blackening of their lives.

67
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So all Master Gorge's enquiries elicited nothing more

than the practically self-evident fact that their father

was dead. And, since none of them rem«nt}ered him, it

was also evident that he had died when they were all

small children.

For a timr, while they were still young, tliat sufficed.

But with increasing years came increased questionings,

and by slow degrees the mother was driven from de-

feoce to defencem her retreat towards the truth. It was

no good telUng tliem not to ask questions. What child

./er stood before ? iorbiddoi door without an added

craving for entrance ?

So, by slow and perfectly natural degrees, with no

offensive display of eagerness on the one side or of dis-

inclination on the other, George arrived at the fact

that his father had died in Australia, that he had been

travelling there when he died.—Travelling ? Weil, yes

—

exploring.

That fired his imagination and for the time satisfied

it. But he was a growing lad, eager for knowledge, and

time came when, since the fount of information at

home had apparently run dry, he sought it abroad, as

boys inevitably will.

First he tried John Sinclair, the family friend in all

cases of emergency. Sinclair and Mai^j.iret Barty had

discussed tliis contingency, and were of one mind on the

matter—to keep the aetual facts buried in the lonely

grave in the AustraUan desert if it were possible to do

so. Sinclair fully agrwd with the advisability, but ex-

pressed considerable doubts as to the possibility.

His own position was a d'flftcult and trying one.

He felt pretty certain in his ^wn mind that George

would, sooner or later, discover all that was to be found

out about his father. The infcrmation might come to

him in some unusually trying fashion. In a ten minutes'
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conversation Sinclair himself could lighten the darkness
of the discovery and flash a strange gleam of light
through the cloud that had overhung Margaret Barty's
life. But his tongue was tied by the promise exacted
from him by Barty and John Bumey that night long
ago. If the Bumeys had been dead, he would have
considered himself free to make disclosure. But old
Bumey, now Sir John Burncy, Bart., was still alive,
though aged even beyond his years and worn with
many troubles, and his son Frazer was still a com-
paratively young man.

George, then, went to Sinclair ff,' information, and
Sinclair, seeing hir eagerness, sympathising with it, and
knowing something of his determination, was strongly
tempted to tell him the known facts, and so at once
shut the door on his researches and protect him from
possible unpleasant contingencies. But MaiLaret had
thought better not, and so 1 e held his peace and told
him no more than his mother hsui done.

Thereupon George procured a ticket for the newspaper
room at the British Museum, and, having arrived by
deduction at an approximatior? of the date he wanted,
began a steady search through the columns of the Daily
Telegraph i-om the y .r 1868 onward. For, since Joan
was bom m 1868, leir father must naturally have
died subsequen iy.

That searra for a single item of news amid distracting
oceans of print is a peculiarly trying one. The eye runs
off on a housand interesting side tracks. To keep to
the n ain line requires an immense effort of concentra-
tion. Every portion of every page must Ij scanned,
i ept the advertisements, and tlie wear and tear on
eyes and brain b great. The weary searcher becomes
aware at times of past perfunctoriness, and is tormented
with it rs lest his much-sought item may be lurkini.
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obscurely in some out-of-the-way comer which he has
missed. And, if he be conscientiously keen on it, he
will try back to make sure, and loathe those twice-read

pages ten times more than all the rest.

It took George close on a month of very hard work
before he found what he wanted, though hib speed
improved wonderfully with practice. And when his

eyes had falteringly taken in the sense of what he found
—a brief reference to the fate of the Charles Desmond
Gray Expedition and the deaths of Gray, Bemardin,
and the convict George Barty, as desaibed by the sur-

vivor Lindsay—he sat for a long while with his head
still in his hands, and those terrible words—" the convict
George Barty"—^burning into his brain as they had
burnt through his tired eyes, and a feeling that the
bottom had fallen out of his Ufe.

" The convict George Barty "—yes, that explained
everything—his mother's and Sinclair's reticence, the
utter lack of definite knowledge that had always pre-
vailed among them as children. " The convict George
Barty."

It was a terrible blow. He could never feel himself
the same again. They were tainted. His heart
groaned withm him. He must have passed the
explanation during his search, but then he had been
searching for the record of an honourable man and the
poUce court news he had passed without a glance.

He had not the heart to search again. Besides,
what good ? One may delve for treasure but not for

bones, and a man is not a convict imless he has been
proved guilty of offence.

He had entered the building with his head well up,
the son of an explorer. He crept out of it with his
chin on his chest, looking out cautiously from under
his brows to see if any one recognised him as the son
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of " the convict, George Barty." He went straight to
John Sinclair's office, and Sinclair knew at a glance
what was coming.

" I have come from the British Museum," said George
doggedly. " I have been looking through the news-
papers "

" I understand, my boy," said Sinclair gently. " I
knew it must come, but we thought best to keep it

from you as long as possible."
" I have only seen about his death. What was it ?

"

'' He confessed to a forgery " and George went
white. He would sooner have had it manslaughter—in
ho t blood—without premeditation. He had been think-
ing of it as he came along.

" Since you have learned the fact, George, I counsel
you to keep it to yourself. Say nothing about it at
home. If possible, don't let your mother know that
you know. You can understand how terribly she
suffered. The wound is healed. Don't re-open it."

" No," said George humbly.
"And remember, whatever had gone before, your

father died bravely, doing his duty. There is comfort
in that."

" Yes."
" Don't brood over it, lad. Your mother is one of

the noblest women God ever made, and there is a good
deal of her in you. You will make your own Ufe."

But it was a long time before he got over the shock,
and the fact he never forgot. Perhaps it was not
without its effect on his character. Perhaps it made
him somewhat humbler than he might have been, and
helped to soften his judgment of others. These things
are not as a rule bom in a man, but come with
stripes.

He had a great liking for, and admiration of, Jack
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Fairfax. They had been close friends while Jack was
still an inmate of Na. 21 Wynyatt Square, before he had
definitely quitted the medical profession for the Elysian
Fields, as typified by the sub-editorial chair of the
Scalpel. And since then Jack had gently nurt^ired their
friendship on his own account, and with a hopeful, and
by no means disinterested, eye to future possibiUties.

What a capital fellow her brother always is !—Unless
of course he happens to be quite the reverse and
doesn't desire you for a brother-in-law. In which case
he is apt to be an unmitigated nuisance, and, but for
fear of giving offence in other quarters, you would
like to knock him on the head or hear of him being
run over. If he is many years younger than his
sister, he is almost inevitably a nuisance and possesses
a faculty, out of all proportion to his size, of making
you appear a fool. He sees through all your attempts
at propitiation with half an eye, and accepts all

your offerings as Danegelt, and with much the same
consequences.

There was only a couple of years, however, between
Jack Fairfax and George Barty, and they were the
best of friends.

" It's just this way, dear Mrs. Barty," said Fairfax
oraculariy, when she consulted him, among others,

as to George's desire for Uterature as his walk in life.

" If It's in him he'll never be happy at anything else.

And if it is really in him it's as good a profession as
any other, and it will make him very happy. My
advice is, let him try it."

So, when it was decided, he took the fledgling under
his wing in an unofficial way, and became his guide
and mentor in things literary, till such time as he should
be able to stand alone and bqgin to walk.

" It's a tough business, my boy," he would say to
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George, "and you've got to hang on by your teeth and
never mind if one or two of them break. But I beUeve
you've got it in you and time will show. You've got
a fairly pretty fancy, and with practice you'll be able
to describe a thing without using more than one
adjective

—

"

•' Fairly pretty fancy," laughed Joan.
" This is purely informal and for home consumption

and not to be gauged in the usual way, and besides, it
is subject to revision, and, anyhow, fairly's an adverb.
However, as I was saying when Joan rudely inter-
rupted me, you've got imagination, but you're very
young yet, and of course, refreshingly green "

" As 24 is to 22 so is the sub-editor of the Scalpel
to X," broke in Joan once more.

" I think I will reserve the rest of my remarks for
a more convenient season, when "they will not be
subject to ribald personal "

" Two adjectives again ! But do go on, Jack. Your
remarks are so refreshingly "

" I was going to advise a course of travel
"

" Ah !

" from George, and a hungry gleam of the
deep-set eyes.

He was still under the cloud of his recent dis-
covery. His mother thought he was ill, but bodily he
was as fit as a prize-fighter. This suggestion of Fairfax's
set silver bells chiming inside hun, though he saw little
hope of faUing in with it.

" Nothing Uke travel for expanding the young idea
and knocking spots off the home-bred youth. Your
atmosphere has been if anything too mUdly salubrious,
my boy, too rare. If you could be chucked into the
outer darkness for six months or a year, it would do
you all the good in the worid—from a literary point of
view—and the rougher time you had of it the better.
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Your knowledge of men is Umited
; your acquaintance

with women has been confined to angels "

I'

Hear, hear ! Encore ! " from Joan.
" And aU women are not angels and aU men are not

like
"

'' Me/ " sparkled the irrepressible one.
" —Not Uke those you have been accustomed to.

You want to know all sorts before you can write
about them, unless you are content to be a second-
rater.

''

^J's a good idea," said George slowly, " but—"
'' I'm advising George to spread his callow wings

and toock about the world for six months or more
Mrs. Barty," said Jack, as the lady of the house came
quietly in. with her white shawl on her shoulders and
her knitting in her hands, and began to pick up
stitches. ^

" Yes, Jack ? " she said. looking at him luminously,
but with a touch of vagueness in her tone.
"George has hved too long among angels, mother

dear, like you and me and Jack," said Joan, " and
Jack thinks a spell of outer darkness would do him
good."

..

'' J*
™f»>'' agreed Mrs. Barty. still doubtfuUy.

if It didnt do him harm. Where do you want
him to go. Jack ?

"

^ ^

" Anywhere—everywhere—wandering to and fro in
the earth "

'' Like Satan." murmured Joan. " Poor old boy !
"

" —On his own hook. It would do him a world of
good, and fit him for his work."
She looked at George and saw his face brighter than

she had seen it for many a day. " You would like it
George ?

" •

" I would Uke it, of course, but ''
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" I think we might manage it " said Mrs. Barty
thoughtfully.

" No," he said quickly, " if it can be done I'd like
to do it myself. What I would like would be to
tramp all over the continent with a knapsack and a
stick. It wouldn't cost much. What do you say
to a series of letters for the Scalpel, Jack ?

"

"Guaranteed not to contain any double-barrelled
adjectives except in the case of Switzerland," said

Joan.
" We're too technical," said Jack. " If you'd under-

take to break a leg at evwy important hospital "

" He's only got two !
" indignantly from Joan.

" —Or undergo treatment of some kind, it might be
interesting."

" Very," said George. " You're a ghoul, old man.
if You view life entirely from the point of view of the
|f Scalpel'*

I

" Just let me look round for a day or t\v'o," said

I

Fairfax. " Perhaps we can hit on something. You're
not very particular, I suppose."

" Not as long as it doesn't entail the sacrifice of
my arms or legs, or a post-mortem at every hospital
I come to."

Fairfax came bounding up the stairs to Joan's room
the next afternoon and burst in v' ^h

—
"Where's George ?

I've got just the very thing for im."
" Oh, Jack, how good of you ! He's in his room.

No, don't go, please. I want to hear. Ring that bell

and he'll come."
" Here you are, my boy !

" cried Jack, flattening out
a sheet of paper, as George came in with his hair rumpled
up from writing. " Just the very thing, if you can get it.

Travel all you want and make money at the same time."
" Too good to be true," said George, rising to the
6

iii
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bait like a trout to a Mayfly. •• Let's see !
" and read

out the paragraph Jack had copied. " Wanted im-
mediately, a gentleman of education and firm wiU "—
Ah, ha f " m a stentorian voice suggestive of will

power to any required degree-" to travel with a youth

xTl^^Tsc^l.r' ^°^"*' ''''''
'' ^^"-'

"Their idea is to get a medical student, you see. But
^°"^ V^^ }^^ ^*'"* ^ ^^" " «^«y'« give it you."

^^
There 11 be heaps of feUows jumping at it."
Possibly, but you've got first chance. That won't

appear tiU Thursday. I got out of the cashier where
the answers are to be sent. It's the Bumey boy. Sir
John Burney, the banker in Lombard Street, you know.
You ve heard of them." George shook his head.
WeU, his son married his cousin, for her money it

was said. They have five chUdren and they're aU more
or less wrong," and he tapped his forehead.

" How awful !
" said Joan piteously.

"Horrible! Ghastly kind of home it must be. They
hve m the old gentleman's house in Kensington Palace
Gardens, and he lives with them. Now. they're in a
hurry for some reason or other. ' Wanted immediately

'

you see. If you're game for the job, I suggest your
gomg up at once and interviewing them."
"WiU they Uke that, do you think ?'

Maybe they
would prefer to make their own selection from a
number of applicants."

"'Wantedimmediately'—it's a chance, my boy. If

r*? "* ^,?^ P^*^® ^ wouldn't miss it."

"After dinner, my son. Get there about nine and
you U catch em in a fat, complacent mood. That is

^
you catch 'em at all. It's just a chance, of course.

But jf at first you don't succeed, try again. George.
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ra^ boy, Vm coining up to smoke a pipe in your den.
Then we II have a cup of tea with Joan, and then—"

''You're too busy to stop for dinner, I suppose."
said Joan.

"^

" WeU, I don't know. I'd rather like to wait tiU
George comes back with his news. You see I'm
anxious he should get this thing. It's just exactly "

" Tea will be ready in half-an-hour and the boys will
be conung home, and I shouldn't be surprised if Meg
dropped in," said Joan, with a smile.

" I'm inclined to think, you know." said Jack, as
he sat on George's bed and loaded his pipe, " that the
young man is no lamb and the post may be none too
easy But you're strong enough to tackle anything of
tne kind and you've nerve enough."

chance
"**''"* ^ ^**'^" °^ *^ '^ ****^'" ^""^ ""^ ^^"^

"Better take him one at a time," said Jack philo-
sophicaUy. " I didn't care to hint at anything of the
kind before Joan, and if I were you I wouldn't ^y any-thmg to your mother or Meg. It may not bo so of
course But the chances are he is epileptic, and iou
never know qmte what they'll be up to. He may have
been kicking up shindies in the house and they want to
get him out of it as quickly as they can."

^
How do you treat epileptics ?

"

" Chief thing is firmness. Fortiter and suaviter in
Foportions of two to one. That's why they nevercan be treated properly at home. They revLe the
proportions, and the results are just what they would

^escrii^bn.''"^"^'
*'^ P^^P^^-^ o^ -y other

of Their itlfn'^^TK^'^'^
J"""'^ ^^"^'^t the end

LwK *»^f;hour. they found Meg and Mrs. Bartyboth there. The mother's face was placid again. Joan

St
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had told them of this wonderful chance for Geoine,
and her quick eye had noted signs of disturbance in
her mother's face. She had hastened, out of her own
limited knowledge, to reassure her and to cast a rosy
hope over the matter.

But Margaret Barty had shrunk simply at thought
of her boy coming in contact with the Bumeys, lest

he should learn more than she desired he should
know. Her mind had discussed the possibilities, and
she had come to the conclusion that it was hardly Ukdy
the banker would enter into the old matter, and, in
any case, she had no plausible reason for objecting to
George trying for the place. It was possible, she
thought, that his name /and connection with that
other George Barty might bar him in their eyes.

But Mr. Bumey had been very kind at the time of the
catastrophe, and possibly he might not let the father's

fault stand in the son's way.
So her brow smoothed out, and Joan^took credit

to herself, and they all discussed the* matter in
apparently the best of spirits. Meg chattered away
thirteen to the dozen, as usual, on hospital and other
matters ; wrestled valiantly with Jack anent an article

of his in the last number of the Scalpel; enquired
after every member of the family, and greeted them
all in motherly fashion as they came in in twos and
threes from their work ; and sugared their tea, and
l-iughed and joked over happenings in which some of
them had participated during the last few days. And
Joan enjoyed her « er-abundant energy to the full,

and Mrs. Barty beimed graciously upon them all>

though at times their aiscussions ran somewhat beyond
her range.

Presently James Macgregor came bounding up the
stairs with a new kind of transparent fish for Joan's
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pond, in a small round glass bowl. After duly admiring
it and watching the light shine through its internal

organization, Joan wheeled herself to the pond and
consigned the new pet to the company of the older

inhabitants. Macgregor went with her, to see how
the others were getting on and discuss them with her
in detail. The younger men regarded him with a
touch of brotherly awe, as the small boys look up to
the old boy when he re-visits the scenes of his youth.
The room was full of hfe and spirits, and eyes sparkled,
and faces laughed and glowed, and the joy of youth
and hope was over it all.

Some of the boys tackled Fairfax about that article

of his in the Scalpel, and Meg promptly took his side,

cast all her former arguments to the winds, and
between them they formed a solid square and turned
their laughing enemies inside out.

Then George got hold of James Macgregor, gave
him an idea of the quest he was about to start on,
and absorbed all the information that great authority
could afford him on the subject of epilepsy.

And Mrs. Barty knitted and smiled, and dropped in a
word now and again, and thought how strange it

would be if George got this place with the Bumeys.
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NARROW DOOR TO A WIDER WAY
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George rang the bell of the big house in Kensington

Palace Gardens, and the door was promptly opened by
a solemn-faced man-servant, with the manners and
dignity of a bishop.

" Can I see Sir John ? " began George.
" Step inside, please," and he was shown into a

small waiting-room off the great gloomy hall.

He was somewhat astonished at the promptitude

of his admission. It was almost as though he had
been expected. He did not know that messengers

from the bank arrived at all hours, when, as had
happened that day. Sir John had not gone down to the

City, and they were always admitted instantly. He
was supposed to be one of them.

" I will tell Sir John you are here," said the aged

bishop, and left him to himself.

" FoUow me, please," and they were mounting the

stairs to Sir John's study. They passed through double

doors which closed silently behind him, and, unknown
to himself, he was standing in the room where his

father had sold his soul twenty years before.

A grim-faced old gentleman lay in a chair by the

fire. He had white hair and one foot was tucked up
on a rest.

" Well, what have you got ? You're very late,"

he said in a querulous voice, and stretched out a

thin white hand without turning round. It had been

dawning on George that he was mistaken for some

one else.

70
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" Pardon me, sir," he laid. " I'm afraid I'm not
the person you are expecting. I had no intention
of

"

" What a it then ? Who are you ? What do you
want ? Come here where I can see you."

" I came in reply to an advertisement in this week's
Scalpel."

" Oh, ah ! I see. They thought you were from
Lombard Street, I suppose. Sit down!" and he
fixed a pair of keea restless old eyes on George, who
felt as if a pair of gimlets was boring at him.

" You seem young for the post. Not that he's
violent, mind you "—and the keen eyes gave a
wavering snap which George translated in his own
way—" but he needs a firm hand and plenty of will*

power "

" EpUepsy ? " asked George.

"Well— yes"- reluctantly— "something of that
kind. Do you know anything about it ?

"

" Enough, I think, to manage a patient such as you
name in the advertisement. Home control is ahnost
impossible

"

" Exactly. I see you understand the matter.
Have you ever had charge of a case before ?

"

" No, sir, but I happen to have lived all my life in a
medical atmosphere where such matters are discussed,
and one picks up a good deal."

" You are not in the medical profession yourself ?
"

" No, I'm preparing for a literary hfe. As part of
the preparation I am desirous of travelling. That is

why I am here."

" I see. Education ?
"

" Graduate of London University. Honours in
Classics."

" French and German ?
"
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" I speak both fluently and read them as eaiQy as

EngUsh."

The old man nodded and bored away with his

gimlets.

" References ? " he asked suddenly.
" Any of my professors at the College. Or jrou could

ask Mr. John Sinclair of 33 Old Broad Street. He has

known me all my life."

" I know Sinclair," he said with another nod, " a
cautious man, a very cautious man. How dd are

you?"
" Twenty-two."
" You seem fairly strong."
" I'm very fit," said George, with an inward smile.

He felt pretty sure that the young man to be taken

charge of was a handful, and as Fairfax had said,

" no lamb."
" By the way, what is your name P I should have

asked before."

" George Barty I " and the old man jumped in

his chair so that his 1^ fell off the rest and his pale

face flushed with pain.

" Permit me, sir," said George, and gently placed

the bandaged foot on the rest again.

" Thanks ! Thanks !
" said the old man. " Damnable

thing gout. Bad twinge. George Bartle, did you say ?
"

" Barty, sir. George Barty."

But the old man seemed to have forgotten him
for the moment. He was staring into the fire and
thinking of that other George Barty vfLvn he had

tempted to destruction in that very room, and George

Barty's son sat and looked at him wonderingiy.
" Will you oblige me by touching that bell," said

Sir John, coming out of his reverie at last. And to the

ancient who answered it, " Is Mr. Frazer in, Buckle ?
"
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And see that

" }mt gone out, Sir John."
"TeU Master Fra»er I want him. . .

he comes."
" Yes, Sir John."
And, presently, the inner door of green baiae swung

open, and a youth of eighteen or so stood just inside and
looked vacantly at them.
He was tall, quite as tall as George htmsPlf, but

slight of build and loosely put together. His head
hung slighUy forward which bowed his narrow shoulders.
His hands hung down in a helpless way. His undei
jaw hung skck, which left his mouth slightly open.
There was no sign of curi'^ity in his eyes. George
th right b- would have stood and looked just so if he
had been turned with his face to the waU. He was not
an encouraging sight, not a companion to hanker
after. But thiough him and behind him, thanks to a
vivid imagination, George saw towering snow-clad
mountains, and smiling green valleys, and blue lakes,
and the ripples on summer seas.

" Come here, sir," said tho V-l ; .m harshly, and the
youth shambled forward a st ^^ against the table.

" What were you doing when I sent for you ?
"

"Eating . . . pineappU."
" You're always eating, and much good it seems to

do you. Where is your mother ?
"

" Table."

" Do you think you could manage to take a messaira
to her ?

" ^

" Try."

" Then teU her that if it is not disturbing her too much
I %voald be glad of a moment's conversation with
her."

The young man erected himself from the table and
turned and slouched out of the room.
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"That is the boy," said Sir John. "What do
you think of him ?

"

This was too large a question to answer off-hand.

George contented himself with, " He needs a £rm hand,

I presume."
" That's it, and he doesn't get it and can't get it

here. His mother spoils him."
" Two parts fortiter to one part suaviter is about

the correct treatment," said George, remembering his

lessons.

" Exactly ! Think you could manage him ?
"

"Certainly. I'm willing to try anyway. You
could at all events count on me doing my best."

" I am prepared to pay £100 a year and all travelling

expenses. Would that suit you ?
"

" Perfectly."

" When could you start ?
"

"This day week. Do you suggest any special

route ?
"

" Anywhere you choose. Possibly, by observation,

you might find out if any place seems to suit him
better than another. If you can do him any
permanent good I shall be under very great obUgation

to you. But I doubt it," and he ended with a sigh.

They sat waiting for Mrs. Bumey, but she did not

come. At last Sir John said again, " May I trouble

you to touch the bell ?
"

" Buckle," to the ancient, " ask Mrs. Barney to

favour me with a moment's conversation if she is

at Uberty now," and presently the green baize door

swung back once more to admit Mrs. Bumey.
George was startled at the size of her, not in height,

but in breadth and general massiveness. Her bust was
enormous and her costume displayed it so freely that he

felt it an indecency even to look at her. Her face
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was fat and shining with good-Kving. Her eyes were
somewhat prominent and not over-inteUigent. She
was chewing something when she came in, with the
alow mechanical motion of a ruminant. Her jaws
ceased working for a moment as she looked at George,
with about as much expression as a thoughtful cow
might have had, and then they resumed their stew
grmd and never stopped it except when she was
speakmg.

" Julia, this gentleman is prepared to take charge
of Fra^er for a trip abroad. Can you have him got
ready by this day week ?

*'

" I suppose so. I suppose he must go." she said,
after a pause during which she looked at George Her
voice was rather thick and there was a slight wheeze in
It. Its hard, but I suppose there's nothing else
for it."

**

" With a firmer hand over him he may improve "
said the old man, " and you know you spoil him to
death.

"The poor boy," said the mother. "Have you
got a very firm hand ? " to George.
"I have, Madam," he said, with his eyes glued to

the fluffy hair on her forehead so as to escape the
pitfall below.

^
" But you will be kind to him ? " she said, with a

gleam that might be affection in the strained eyes.
"I will be just as kind to him as he will aUow me to

be, Madam, I assure you."
"He's a good boy and as quiet as a lamb, except

" Did he give you my message, Julia ? " broke in the
old man.

" No, he gave me no message. He was in the middle
of a pme when you sent for him. I snppose he forgot."
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"You may consider it settled, Mr. Barty. Call

here the evening before you start and we will have

a little further talk, and I will have funds and so on all

ready. You can be working out your route mean-

while. Put your references down on a sheet of paper

there. I may ask after them. But I am satisfied in

my own mind that you can do all we want. I judge

men by their eyes. May I trouble you to touch that

bell again. Thank you. Monday next then about

this time," and George passed through the green baize

door in charge of the solemn Buckle, and managed to

descend the stairs and the steps with equable feet,

and raced for a 'bus as soon as he reached the High

Street, as though it were the last 'bus for Mont Blanc.

They were anxiously awaiting his news at home, and

shared fully in his delight at the new wide prospect

so suddenly opened before him.
" You think you can manage him ? " asked Fairfax,

who had just got back from seeing Meg to the hospital.

"
I'll manage him all right. I could lift him with

one hand and break him with two. I'm awfully obliged

to you, Jack, for getting me this chance."

" I'm inclined to think you'll have a pretty good

time, my boy. If you need an assistant don't forget

me. You didn't see Mr. Burney then ?
"

" The boy's father ? No, he had gone out."

" Yes, he finds his diversions outside, I beheve. It

must be a horrible house to Uve in. There are four

more children, I believe, all more or less off."

" How very awful !
" said Joan, with horrified eyes.

" Why is it ?
"

"
I don't know. Probably the mother is a bit soft."

" She certainly doesn't look over intelligent," said

George, " but I'm indebted to her all the same."

m i



CHAPTER VI

THE APPOINTED WAY

As George lay back in his coraer seat in the early
afternoon train for Folkestone on the Tuesday fol-
lowing, it seemed to him that Hfe had suddenly
wakened up from a long sleep, and was stretching
vigorously.

Frazer Bumey sat in the seat opposite. Hit eyes
were closed. He was apparently asleep. He had
positively refused to leave the house tiU be had had
his lunch. He had left the table for the carriage, and
was now dozing happily in his corner. Fraser't
happiest moments were when he was asleep. They
were also the happiest ttacs for those who had charee
of him. *

George had had his talk with Sir John the previous
night. The old gentleman had made his own enquiries
and satisfied himself of the young man's trustworthiness.
He had behaved liberally in the matter of funds.
He was generally looked upon as close-fisted, but he
had not shown himself so on this occasion. Possibly
he considered money of smaU account compared with
the personal benefits to be derived from his grand-
son's deportation. George had never had a tenth of
such an amount in his possession before.

His instructions were of the briefest. " Write once
a week telling me where and how you are. Don't let
him eat too much if you can help it. Two glasses ofwme are as much as he can stand. More than that is
apt to excite him. Go where you please, stop where

77
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" I think

You will

you need

you please. Keep him to a simple level life with as

few excitements as possible. If you can start his

brain working you will have done a good job. He
may have a bit of one somewhere about him. God
knows, he's never shown much sign of it."

" I'll be hanged if I think he has any," said the boy's

father, who had been detained against his will by his

father for this interview, and was sitting on a chair

with his hands in his pockets and his legs stuck out

towards the fire. " Or any of them," he added savagely.

" They do you credit, sir."

The old man made no reply. His face was very

grim and set as he turned again to George,

you know all my wishes now, Mr. Barty.

go to the " Continental " at Paris. When
more money let me know. I trust all will go well with

you both. Be here with your baggage at ten in the

morning."

George had been there at ten, still somewhat

subdued by this first parting from his mother and

Joan. Meg and Fairfax he had said good-bye to

the previous night.

But Master Frazer Burney, having just risen from

breakfast, had flatly refused to budge till he had had

his lunch, and short of tying him hand and foot and

carrying him into the carriage, there was nothing for

it but to wait. George wondered vaguely what would

happen if, after lunch, he refused to go till he had had

his dinner. The young man's action seemed to open

up an endless vista of possibilities. The mountains and

lakes began to recede somewhat from his view.

It was a dreary time of waiting in Sir John's study.

The old gentleman's gout was worse, and this silly delay

did not tend to the improvement of his temper. When
his secretary came up f-om the bank, with some letters
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which needed his immediate attention, he sent George
to the drawing-room in chaige of Bucide. George satdown and toolc a book out of a cabinet, the tot t^tcame to hB hand. Before he had mor; than^L^
at Ae Me he was surprised by Buckle's tiptoeingh«vily to his side, after the manner of the rnXS!«n^n on the darkened stage, and whispering beS^hand with his eyes turned on the door. "Take my
^T:.""; "^ "«? » "S" hand on him. TtiZ
Some ™^\ "^r^i "^ "' «»™ "^^^

^uVfte'L*^' *rr' "•" *»™«1 to his book.Presently the door opened softly again, and a little

^iT* ." *""> '"P" '^ stcid looking at him

I- V
'

.. ""^^ K*™ « throb of pain Thatwhich m the young man excited in him rfeelinJ^
^mbativeness, in the child excited oS^ll tli'SfresI

gafe"it'^m"ti:«*r:"r". f^7"""«'
'"

My God
! he said to himself. " It is awful "

paS:T«s"::;t':h^'fjri;fT-^-
intimated his readiness to de^^'^ltldfJ h""

:i"wiSrrd'rf£rH-'3'"
grandfather.

larewell to his mother or

hi:fr^r;o7ofr s^^'"
-^ '"°"'" -"^ »««

-Good-bye. good-bye, good-bye. good-bye." he
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fit

murmured to himself, as he stepped into the carriage,

and without looking round.

He dropped into a comer, pulled up the window

nearest him, and the carriage started. George's last

view was of some children's faces gazing down with

lack-lustre eyes from a top window which had iron bars

across it, and of Mrs. Bumey's massive figure on the

top step, waving a pudgy white hand after them

with a handkerchief in it.

Frazer slept all the way to Folkestone, to George's

very great content. He had made up his mind to get

the upper hand from the very start, and was on the

look out for the first sign of opposition. With an

Englishman's hatred of publicity he hoped that the

struggle would come when they two were alone together.

It would be unpleasant to have to lay down the law

of their companionship with a crowd looking on. At

Folkestone he woke Bumey up, linked his arm in

his own, and led him on board the steamer.

" We'll have dinner at Boulogne," he said. " Suppose

we walk about a bit. You had a good sleep in the

train. A walk will give you an appetite."

" Ah, dinner !
" said Bumey, and turned and set off as

though by much walking he could reach it the quicker.

George whirled him round at the end of the deck, and

the other seemed conscious, through the pressure of the

strong arm within his own, of the stronger will that

had made up its mind to guide him. He offered

no objections and walked with the utmost dociUty

wherever George chose to take him.

They had an excellent dinner in the buffet at

Boulogne, and the novelties in the way of dishes and

surroundings seemed to occupy young Bumey's mind

to the full. Afterwards he suffered himself to be led

to a carriage, and fell asleep at once, and djd not w^ke

m
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tai they were niniiing in among the lights of ParisGeorge obtained a double-bedded room at th^ -c^"

room' m^"^ "'^
i"

*^* °^^^* *^^ **»* »i«J»* to find hisroon^mate prowhng uneasUy about the room.

" r.f "^^ *hen Bumey. what's the matter ? " he cried.Get mto bed. man. You'U catch cold."
Yes, yes. Cold, cold."

out. and don t move again till I tell you " and he I

J

hm, to his bed and tucked him up in it
He suffered no further disturbance, and after break-fas they set off for a fost glimpse of Paris strX

first across the gardens to the riveVwith an appSuve glance on George's part, up the Champs |lXand a prehminary look at the TuUeries

Its best. The gardens were fuU of children and white-

busy httle steamers on the river skiffed merrily to

were Z{
'' ^'^^'^'-^ lounge,, on the qL^were full of mterest ; the trim damsels huL^along with parcels and boxes were merry of eye ^dvoluble of lip. Everything was new^d clLm.^g

aiid George decided that he was in for a ve^^^'time and that foreign travel was the spice of w7
^

on NoLT^i!* t"^ ""? ""^ ^ »'"dS«' ^<j cameon XMotrc Dame. A garrulous old heathen took themround and pattered off his weU-wom sto^ i„r

tnglishraen, and was rather hurt at the reception of
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his efforts by these two. For Burney chewed the back

of his cap the whole time, and gazed vacantly from

the old man to the things he pointed out, and then

back at the speaker, in sach a way as stopped the flow

of his talk more than once in sheer surprise ; and
Gewge was absorbing the feeling of the place in such

deep draughts that even the old chatterbox failed

to come between him and it. So that when the old

man looked at their departing backs, even the ample
coin in his grimy hand could not prevent his

saying

—

" Well, mon Dieu, they are all more or less mad,
these Englishmen, but those two are the maddest I

have seen yet. But yes, mon Dieu !

"

They strolled back across the bridge, and so at

last, about mid-day, to the Palais Royal, where George

had promised himself second breakfast in one of the many
caf6s of which he had heard the bo}^ at home speak.

Their progress up the Colonnade was slow, how-
ever, for the little shops with their magnificent displays

of imitation jewelry exercised an absolute fascination

on Burney, and he had to be dragged onwards from

one to another by main force. To pacify him, George

took him into one of them and bought him one or

two trifles on which his strange affections had centred,

and so by degrees got him the length of what seemed
the best of the caf^s at the top of the quadrangle.

They breakfasted there to their mutual satisfaction,

novelty covering all deficiencies, and then strolled

along to a caf6 in the Rue RivoU for coffee and a
smoke. Burney seemed less vacuous when smoking
than at any other time. George decided that it was
the closing of his lips on the cigar that tended to

the improvement in his appearance, and supposed the

tobacco had probably a soothing cflect on him.
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When their smoke was finished, one of the great
mixed emporiums opposite caught the wavering eye,
and nothing would satisfy him but going through it.
George was doubtful if they could do so without
buying, but found that no objection was raised to
their joining the in-going stream and wandering where
they would. It was aU new to him and he was greaUy
mterested. He was mentally pigeon-hoUng aU he
saw for future use and for recapitulation to Joan,
when he suffered sudden and rude awakening.
A tap on the arm brought him face to face with a

frock-coated gentleman who courteously invited them
to foUow him. George believed they had been found
out as unprofitable pilgrims and were to be quietly
shown the door. He smiled and followed with his arm
through Bumey's. Their conductor, however, led
them, not to the front door, but to an apartment at
the back, and their progress was followed by knowing
looks and winks from the employes behind the
counte-s. When they entered, the door was imme-
diatuy locked behind them. Another grave-faced manm a frock coat stood tliere waiting for them.
"Why what's all this ?" said George. ,in English

hrst, m his astonishment, and then in French.
" I regret, monsieur, but I am unfortunately com-

pelled to request that messieura will have the kindness
to empty their pw.kets "

mi^"lhZ-T?
"^^""^ ^ What do you mean ?

"Gently, monsieur, gently. If there is no occasion
lor It, so much the better. But—you see ! "
The other had run his hand deftly into young Bumey's

pockets and was emptying the contents on to the table.
George caught his breath and sat down suddenly

deprived utteriy of speech.
^
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A Kttle roll of pink ribbon, a dainty lace handkerchief,

the trifles of jewelry he had bought that morning, and

half-a-dofen more which he had not bought, a salt

spoon stamped with the name of the caf< where they

had breakfasted, two salt spoons marked Hotel Con-

tinental, a coffee spoon frum the caf< opposite, two

napoleons.
•' Well—I'll be handed I

" gasped George at last, and

Burney giggled idiotically at sight of his plunder.

" Oblige me by emptying mine now," said George,

after a moment's thought, and forthwith emptied them

himself on to the table. There was nothing there

but what was his own, and among them their pass-

ports.

" Kindly look at those," said George.

The officiate shrugged, but consented to look. Their

manner was a libel on passports in general, and cast a

doubt on the veracity of these in particular.

" Eh bien ? " said the principal, when he had glanced

at the essential }x>ints of the documents.
" This young man is the grandson of Sir John

Burney, banker, of London," said George. " He is,

as you can see for yourselves, mentally deficient. I was

engaged by his grandfather, a week ago, to take him

abroad for a tour. We started yesterday and arrived

at the Hotel Continental last night. I have had no

experience yet of his peculiarities. This is evidently

one of them. Had I been informed of it, as I think

I ought to have been, I should have been on my guard,

as I shall be in future. Look at that collection.

That ribbon and the handkerchief are probably

yours
"

" Yes, he was seen to take them," said one of the

frock coats.

" That srtit spoon is from the caf6 in the Palais
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Royal where we breakfasted, the coffee spoon is from
the caf< opposite where we had coffee, the other spoons
are from our hotel, the two gold pieces he must have
taken from my money in the night. I'm pretty sure
he had none of his own. He's an absolute magpie, and
I'm evidently going to have my hands full."

They were pretty good judges of human nature m that
big shop, and they had had plenty of experience. It
was a good thing for Fracer Bumey that he was in
George Barty's company, and that George Barty's looks
and words carried with them the conviction of
honesty.

The two officials conferred a moment and then the
principal said quietly,

" Bicn, monsieur. We believe what you say and
the matter can end here. You will have a troublesome
journey, I fear. It is obvious the young gentleman is

not responsible for his actions."
" I must keep him out of temptation as far as I can.

But if he's going to steal the spoons at every hotel
we go to we're going to have a lively time. I'm
afraid."

„
." ^' ^ ™*^^* suggest," said the other courteously,

" if I were in your place I would at each hotel inform
the proprietor of your friend's proclivities. Otherwise,
you understand " and he condensed all the possi-
bilities into a meaning shrug.

" Yes, I thank you. That is very good advice, I
think, and I will act on it. How am I to return those
wretched spoons to the caffe, and those things from the
Palais Royal ? It was the last shop on the left at the
top. The Continental's I will take back myself, of
course."

"We will see to that for you with pleasure."
" That is very good of you. Please give that to the
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messenger, and I am very sorry to have given you so

much trouble." „*mnet
They were shown out of the shop with the utmost

courtesy, but George kept tight hold of one of M^ter

Frazer's arms, and their original captor kept very dose

to the other, and the knowing looks of the shop prls, as

they passed the long counters, set George's cheeks flammg

with outraged honest red.

He said nothing as they walked along Ae street

towards the Louvre and their hotel. But he was

thinking deeply, and when they came to a shop fiUed

S sticks, he went in and bought a tough flexibe

Thangee c^e. He almost laughed out at Bumey s

apprehensive side glances at it. It seemed as though

he had had intimate personal relations witn such an

instrument before.
i _i i.:.„

He took Bumey up to their room and locked him

in. and then went down to the office, handed over the

s^ons and explained the matter.

••
It will probably happen agam," he sa d. to the

sympathetic young lady with the very black eyes m

the bureau. " But I wiU undertake to return to you

everything he takes and I can't do more/'

When bA returned to the bedroom, he found that

his charge had undressed and gone to bed and was

apparently sound asleep. But he was in no hmnour

for nonsense. He hauled down the bed-clothes^d
planted a couple of stmging stripes on the recumbent

fieure The young man shoukl learn at oncewho was his

master and what he thought of his late proceedings.

Bumey gave a howl and bounded at hrni. with

mowing jaw and something akin to animation in h«

eve. George caught him by the shoulders, and held

Wm at arm's length, while he shook him and lee-

tured him.
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" Now, see here," he said. " I'm your master, and

if you don't behave yourself I shall whip you. I

don't want to do it, but I shall carry that cane always,
and if you steal things, or misbehave, you'll feel it.

Understand ?
"

Bumey understood. The sting of a cane carries a
certain amount of conviction to the meanest intelli-

gence. The grip of George's strong hands, and his

powerlessness against them, confirmed the lesson.

When he was released he dropped limply on to
the bed.

" Dress yourself at once," said George. " We'll go
for a drive."

Bumey dressed, and they had a very enjoyaUe
drive round the Bois and along the Boulevards before
returning to dinner.

George kept an alert eye on the spoons, and man-
oeuvred the salt cellar beyond his companion's reach
whenever it drifted his way, and plumed himself on
getting through the meal without the misappropriation
of any of the hotel plate. Nevertheless, he found a
coffee spoon in Frazer's pocket that night, and paid
Frazer for it with a cut of the whangee.

" The poor young man !
" said the black - eyed

young lady of the bureau, when he returned the
spoon next morning, and thereafter it seemed to
George that the waiter at their special table kept a
watchful eye on the young man also.

He decided to postj-one his own more intimate
researches into Parisian life and customs to a more
convenient season, and after a stay of only two days,
they took train again for the South and in due course
arrived at Nice.

Everywhere, and at all times, Frazer Bumey carried
with him the peculiarities of his nature, and they were
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always cropping up in all kinds of ways. George

Barty's first trip abroad was not one of unalloyed

delight. He had expected unpleasantnesses, and he

had them in plenty. He found, however, considerable

compensation in the novelty of his circumstances and

in Uie scenes in which they were cast, and he would

have put up with twice as much sooner than have

missed these things.

That little whangce cane from Paris was the best

purchase he ever made. It exercised a laughably

deterrent influence on Master Bumey, but even it could

not eradicate his inborn propensities

Having impressed him with his powers, physical,

mental, and moral, George did his very best to influence

him in gentler ways. He tried his hardest to grapple

with the freakish spirit that did duty in him for intel-

ligence, and generally had to confess himself beaten.

He talked to him soberly and earnestly. Frazer rewarded

him with a moist grin. He watched over his bodily

weiiare, his eating and drinking and sleeping, as care-

fully as any physician or mother. And Frazer accepted

his self-sacrifice with the equanimity of an altar stone.

He led him through the lovely scenery of the Riviera

and did his best to awaken him to some sense of its

beauty. Frazer ate and drank and smoked, at hotel

after hotel, but none of those other things appealed to

him in the slightest. He passed among them with

no more appreciation than he would have traversed a

Whitechapel slum.

George wrote regularly once a week to Sir John, and

many times a week to Joan and his mother and Meg.

And in none of these letters did he detail the petty

worries of his hfe. The home letters on the contr

overflowed with the joy of travel, and Joan especiai-y

rejoiced in them. She read and re-read them, and
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l^LZ^^^
g"«le books bearing on their route, till she

.t llilf ^^
*"* r" ^ ^"" •'^'"°** ^ George knew

It himself, and much more besides.
Friendliness with any of their many traveUing com-

^derly and lonely voyager would attempt to break

iaV!!'
*"1.G«?'«« ^as always ready to meet such

half way. For m truth he found the constant com-pamonship of a vacant mind a very considerable trial.
I was only the fact that without the companionship
aU the redeeming circmnstances must have vanished
that reconciled him to it.

For he had come to learn men and women, andwhat one leams from the outside is at best mis-

Svlnt.*"?
fr«q««««y tantalising. That voluminous

tw? i'i°*^ *"1 *'"P**"S ^«" ™*y bide charms

cinJ t^^f' * ^"''^"- '^^^ ^^^ «^ *b»t travellingcap may shield from stray draughts the wit and wisdom
^f a phJosopher. It is impossible not to own that asa nile they do not. The veil is raised at last, and after

TwW ^T^ ^"""^ ^appointment turns its eyes

^^»ti. A
°''"'' °' *^' '^'' *"^ ^^* '^P opensh« mouth, and you regret that he did not leave youyour illusions. ^

But even those venturesome voyagers whose own

nothing Uiat passed outside, relapsed gradually into

vaeuous mdividoal oppositewas part of his impedimenta,

he rr r" f«'l«~»d«l to explain. B™ey and

TZJl "'P'»"'«™ <»"W P«lB»t« so painful a factas nis companion.
So, amid the thronging crowds of the gay southern
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coast, they two passed alone. All that was known of

them was that the one was the son of a man of wealth,

and the other was in charge of him. They became

known, I believe, as Beauty and the Beast—not that

George had any claims to the one, except such as

strength, intelligence, and straight-eyed honesty give

to any man, but the appositeness of the other's title

was patent to all.

By the old banker's suggestion, the name of Bumey

never appeared on any hotel register. George registered

always as " George Barty and Wend." There was

no need to exhibit one's skeleton to the world with a

label round its neck.

He had gradually organized their proceedings on his

own lines. He had their meals served at a specially

reserved table, and at times in their own room. Burney

could, when he chose, behave with perfect propriety at

table. The trouble was that George never could be sure

of his doing so, and was kept on perpetual tenterhooks

as to his next proceedings.

At the table d'hdte at Marseilles he had clawed at a

pyramid of fruit surmounted by a pine-apple, the

moment he hau finished his soup, and brought the

whole erection down in ruins in front of him. He

regarded it with much amusement and an idiotic giggle,

and reached a hasty hand for the pine. Black with

disgust George marched him up to his room and ordered

him dinnerless to bed, emphasizing in whangee—

a

language Bumey never failed to appreciate—the reasons

for this mortification and incarceration. Bumey's

stomach was the one thing he had personal regard for.

He strongly resented this attack upon it. For the

second time he showed his teeth at his master and

flung himself upon him. But Barty overpowered

him as easily as before. He was administering the usual
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authoritative shake and lecture, when Burney suddenly
collapsed in his hands and fell to the floor like a
crumpled piece of paper. He lay there rigid, with his

eyes turned up so that nothing showed but the whites,

and a slight froth on his lips.

George was startled, but still found himself in two
minds concerning him. He half suspected malingering.
On the other hand it might be a genuine fit of epilepsy.
He treated him on both counts—^unloosed his collar, and
dashed the big bath-sponge filled with water in his face.

The suddenness with which his patient came to himself,
and snarled up at him from the wet floor, tended to
confirm his suspicions. He curtly ordered him to bed,
locked him in the room and went out to a cai6, where
he got dinner and had a pleasant chat and smoke with
a young German who was awaiting the boat for Port
Said.

He had no fears in leaving his charge alone in his
room. If there was one thing Frazer Bumay was not
likely to do in cold blood, it was the doing of any
smallest thing that would inflict pain or discomfort upon
himself. George had very soon found out that the
strongest feeling in him was an overpowering regard
for his own bodily comfort. He was selfishness
incarnate.

At Monaco, an vntowara occurrence happened, for
which George took blame to himself. He had a very
great desire to see all that was to be seen. It was not
in human' nature—not in the nature, at all events, of
one who had come abroad for the sole purpose of
studying places and people at first hand—to ha so
close to Hades without penetrating within.
They ran over one day from Nice and ascended with

the throng to the Casino.

It was all intensely interesting to Barty. Curiously,
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perhaps, he had ..^ slightest desire to join in the

play. He had common sense enough to know that

the very best thing that could happen, if he did so,

was that he should lose heavily enough to sicken him

of it, and he had no money to lose. He watched the

various tables, and finally settled where the throng

was greatest, and, to judge by the faces of the players,

the play keenest—one of the roulette tables. Bumey
followed him docilely, gazed vacantly about, and showed

Uttle interest. He did not understand what was going

on, and George was glad of it. He had felt some com-

punctions about bringing him.

By degrees George grew so fascinated with that

unique exhibition of human nature at its worst, that

he forgot his companion altogether.

The eager faces and straining eyes, the sparkle of

triumph, the gray shadows of despair, the jostling,

self - forgetful concentration of every faculty on the

Uned board; these burnt themselves indelibly on his

memory. That withered little old lady, with so many
rings on her claws that she could hardly crook them,

had come in the rcilway carriage with them that

morning, bhe was busily pricking a card with a pin,

and occasionally pushed a five-franc piece about along

the lines. The sparkling American girl who had just

backed out of the throng, with the laughingly expre^ed,

but none the less emphatically delivered, opinion that

the whole thing was a fraud because she had lost ten

five -franc pieces one after another, was from their

hotel at Nice. So was the black-haired, dark-faced

young fellow opposite. George had noticed him at

table, and had been struck by his face and his keen

black eyes. From the neatly-stacked piles of gold in

front of him, and the calmly intent way in which he

made his stakes, now scattering his pieces apparently
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broadcast over the lines and squares, and again watching
quiet y without risking s.. much as a napolS,n. he judgedh.m to be an habitu*. He could not himself under-
stand his evolutions, but they seemed to be fairly sue^ful. The young man's pUe grew larger and larger.

?V« J^^*" "*^'*^* *^™ began to watch him
and follow his moves. The old lady with the pin and
card shoved her five-franc piece about wherever he
p aced a napoleon within easy reach. But he paid no
attration to anyone and never raised his eyes from
the table. When the croupier deftly swept away his
pieces he quieUy replaced them from his neat pUes.
His mouth never moved by so much as a smile or a
qmver. whichever happened. George studied him as a
type and found him interesting.

He was photographing the whole scene in his brain
for future use. when, in a moment, his mental camera
and all its appurtenances were sent flying, by the
sight of Master Fra^er Bumey's body and outstretched
hand launching themselves across the table at the
pil^ of gold in front of the dark-faced young man
But the dark-faced young man did not patronise the

ibJes for the benefit of unUcensed thieves. His
ly was over his gold in a second, and Bumey received

neatly-placed fist in his face, while those at his back
aid rude hands on him and dragged him out like a
sack, with kicks and blows and curses. Two tall
lackeys m imposing uniforms took possession of himand hauled him away to the office. The crowd closed
in round the tables, and the voice and shovel of the
croupier poured oU on the troubled waters.
George followed the procession of three and reached

the office simultaneously with them. He followed them
mside. explained the situation, took the blame to him-
self for aUowing his charge so much freedom, and
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undertook to carry him away at once and not permit

his return. His explanation was accepted. Bumey
was spongt'd into decency. The thin-faced young man's

knuckles were of the boniest, and the would-be gold-

grabber's nose and cme eye had suffered. Then they

were escorted to the station and told not to return.

George said nothing to his charge, beyond a

remonstrance on the silliness of his behaviour. He
felt that the greater blame attached to himself.

But this affair decided him to take his patient at

once to a less exciting atmosphere, and they started

that night for Genoa, and went on next day by Milan

to Como.

In the quietude of the lovely lake he strove his

hardest to jrapple again with the problem of Frazer

Burney's brain. At tim^ he had hopes that some

glimmer of sense was beginning to penetrate the thick

darkness. Bumey would listen to h's homilies, and,

if he happened to be smoking, would look almost

reasonable. Then, at dinner time, he would quietly

pocket all the spoons he could annex unoteerved

by George, and take the inevitable whangeeing with

such black equanimity as comes of frequent chas-

tisement.

George wondered sometimes that it never occurred

to the clouded brain to set on him in the night and take

toll for past discipline. He closed his eyes each night

with this contingency confronting them, but he accepted

it as inevitable, and felt no fears of coming out on

top in any struggle that might be forced upon him.

His patient had felt the strength of his muscles, and

had some dim idea of the will that for the present

directed his life and carried him whithersoever it would.

He probably stood in some awe of both, ior, except in

extremity, the beast in him had never tried to rend its
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^!!' ^"**' *''*" ** '"*^*» *»"»«• *»»« effort was spas.

U^1 ™r ^ "^-••y. and passed away as rapidly^

St. Gothard road to Andermatt. Thence clrge sen^

pu^ s^L^'^'^' P"'*^^^*** •" ^'"^ 'or thispurpose, strapped one on to Bumev's roundeH an^
much astonished. riu,ulders. which had rer1;eforesuffered any burden greater than their nec^do^
wftkTnt ''t tT" °" *° '^ °"°- Thenr^atcht.

^dS/on^rw^ria^:^^^^^^^

thJ^LJ'"'
K* "^^ surprising. As the lax muscles ofthe body began to toughen and knit up. under thestrong air and plain faring and constan'^^^ uige thefiaccd brain seemed to stiffen in sympathy. The vacant

LmeS \ '^'^ "°"^" The'lagVste^ LISsomethmg not unremotely related to a spring The

mf Tf"*' ""'S^''
'*"" *° ^^-t advan'kge onmc. un fare. He was too tired at night even to

a L;!r"\^"' ^^^^ *^^y--- -a4 and un-attractive For Barty chose that there should be no

T^ttZ "?^^"^ ^"^^ ^"^^«« chalet, or

!L^^,Tl ''''""*'^ ^°«P^<=« where their wants wereattended to by rough - frocked priests wh^ pZsionmg was as simple as their habits.
^ ^'

hit^Z"
^^""^

*? **^" "^t to ^^ii for having

Z^ttZ ^^T^ " ^'^ '"*°'"^* i» hi« own patientthe fact that sound mind and sound body have been
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correlated from the times of the ancients. He laboured

hard to nourish what he believed to be the sprouting

of a higher intelligence in the darkened brain. He
holds to this day that iie succeeded, and that, •^ven

in SIMM of what followed.

They climbed the Furka, and descended the Rhone
Valley as far as Visp. Then they retraced their steps

and crossed the Grimsel, and so down the valley of

the Aare to Meiringen. Then through the upland

pine forests to Rosenlaui and over the Scheideck to

Grindelwald, and over the Wen£.emalp to Lauter-

brunnen, and thence to Saas • Morm, where that

happened which changed the currents of more lives

than one. And it was a very different Frazer Bumey
who arrived at Saas-MOrm from the Frazer Bumey
who mumbled his good-byes to the carriage-cushions

outside the house in Kensington Palace Gardens.

\i



CHAPTER VII

PKOM OPPOSITE ENDS OF THE EARTH

It it a tiny place perched aloft m a bleak shelfa venUble ea«le's nest. It has next to noSL smd
yet. like a phUosopher, possesses everything. Tt^aTds
iar above the world in general, and for^ny,^^^
in the year is ui oflf therefrom by snow and ice. It
IS a toU to get there, and when you have got thereyou wonder why you came. But live ther. La w^kand you have no desire to go away again.
The few inhabitants of this unworldly spot are

kZt °'^K*!i'*^'
clear. eyed souls. ateoluVely mKeeping with their environment. They could hardlybe anything else. They live so very near heavenThe predatory ones, who gtt on in thr world andmake money, iive in the valley .>low-n. sarily. Ifthey liv«l in Saas-Murm they coMd on, get up in

the world, and the things are quite dinereiit:
The principal assets of SaasO^'jrm—to talk the

language of the plains-arc an atmo9p'»ere of heavenly

shirks off the soul of an atheist, unless he were asbhad outside as inside.

You can live there in exceeding comfo-t for five
francs a day something less en pension, and I believe
a keen bargainer might compass a reduction even on
that slender tariff.

George Barty and Frazer Burtiey found their way
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up the steep foot-path among the pines and firs one
August evening, and the very first person they saw
there was Mary Lindsay. One of them never forgot
that first sight of her.

She was standing on the extreme edge of the shelf

which overlooks the vaUey—a slim dark figure, sil-

houetted against the rose-white higher slopes of the
great mountain on the opposite side of the 'alley.

The valley itself was full of shadows. ^aas-Murm
by rights should have been so too, for the sun had
sunk behind its own moimtain top a good half-hour
before. But the huge white-breasted pile in front still

glowed golden rose, and, contrary to Nature, but greatly
to the enjoyment of its inhabitants who rejoiced in
a good hour's more daylight than their kinsfolk below,
Saas-Murm's evening shadows pointed to the west.
For the Saas-Mormers have two sunsets every night, the
natural one in the west, though not much of that is

visible because of intervening giants, and a supple-
mentary one from the great white mountain opposite.

The path from the valley winds for the last two miles
through pine woods, still dense enough to ensure
ample fires in Saas-Murm for many a year to come.
The woods above are "Bann-wald," whose every
twig is sacred to the protection of the village from
stone slide and avalanche.

The girl stood looking out over the valley. It

seemed as if a breath would blow her into it. The
moment they issued from the wood path she came
running towards them.

" Oh, Herr Doctor," she cried, in stumbling German,
" I am so glad you are come," and then, seeing the
surprise on George's face—" You are the doctor, are
you not ? " and her interlaced fingers twiste4 t^en^.

selves more tightly still,
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•'No," said George in English, "I'm sorry I'm
not the doctor. Can I go after him for you ? "

And you have not seen him on the road ? I
sent for him hours ago, and—and—I'm afraid "

Its a long pull up. Perhaps he's on his way.He might be out. you know, when your messenger
got there. Can I be of any service to you till he
comes ? Is it an accident ?

"

"No, no. It's an old lady at the inn there. I'm
afraid she s dying and I'm aU alone with her," and
the shm fingers whitened again in their anxiety.
Her face, even in its distress, was very charming-

fresh, healthy complexion; cheek-bones just a trifle
high; eyes beseechingly large at the moment and of
a very deep blue, almost violet ; hair brown, but
hidden by a light shawl, for the second sunset at Saas-Murm has no warmth in it ; mouth quivering appre-
hensively, probably somewhat large, but not any too
large, decided our student of men and women ; cos-
tume plain but beautifully fitted. A sweet, whole-
some, graceful girl, Scotch he thought, but could not
be sure.

" I wiU go back and see «f I can meet him and hurryWm up," said George, with a meditative glance at
Bumey, who had slipped his buckle and sat himself
down on his knapsack. " I wiU just take my friend
to the mn and tell them to give him something to eat."
And at the word Eraser scrambled to his feet.

" It is very good of you," she began, withdrawing
her anxious eyes for a moment from the darkening
woods below, through which the doctor must come.
" But I really don't see what you could do. Oh, I do
wish he would come. It would be awful if she died
They might think "

And just then two more figures came toiling up the
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wood path and the girl sped away towards them. This

was evidently the doctor, for after a word they all hurried

on to the largest of the eight or ten wooden houses which

compose the village, and went inside. The glow faded

from the topmost pinnacle of the white mountain
and left it grim and stark, and the air felt suddenly cold.

" We will go there, too," said George, and they

followed slowly after the others.

The young lady and the doctor had disappeared by
the tima they reached the door. A pleasant - faced

Swiss woman met them in the passage, and shook her

head in reply to George's request for accommodation.
" There is an English lady upstairs," she said doubt-

fully. " She is ill, very 'U
"

" I know. ;We met the young lady. Perhaps we
can be of some service."

" Ach, so i If you know the lady. A room with

two beds ? Yes, we will manage it. Dinner will be in

half-an-hour. One must eat all the same, and the

mountain air gives one an appetite, nicht wahr ?

"

The room they were shown into, after a short

interval of preparation, was the one immediately

adjoining that occupied by the invalid. The house

itself was solidly built, with wide projecting eaves

and stone - weighted loof ut the partitions were

immodestly thin. They could hear the murmur of

subdued voices and the soft passage to and fro of foot-

steps. Once George caught the gentle swish of a gown
against their wall. He wondered how the sick woman
was faring, and what relation she was to the plea ant-

faced girl.

When they went down to dinner, the doctor joined

them almost immediately. He was an elderly man,

sturdy of build and rugged of face, Georg^^ asked him

bow the lady was.
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^

He answered in German with a shake of the head.
I shaU stop the night, but I doubt if she wiU see the

morning."
" What is the matter ?

"

wi!lf?Jf
^ *^°. "* ^''*"*' ^"^ ™*»y y«a». from

what the young lady says. It is the final break-up."
You have not been attending her then ?

"

I never saw her till to-night. What is the matter
with your fnend ? " said the old man. who had been
regardmg Bt ney with an observant eye.

"
He is mentally deficient. He is in my charge."
I understand. A troublesome charge at times. I

should say.

"We have been tramping the mountains for three
weeks. It has done him a world of good."

" The body has strengthened and the brain with it
to^some extent. I suppose. But you will never curJ

"I have been hoping the improvement might
contmue." ^

"You can't supply wits even by an operation. It
IS hopeless. I made the brain my specia' study for
manyy«ufs. It is a difficult subject. We really know
v«^httle about it. Have y^u studied medicine ? "
They feU into interesting talk. Bumey meanwhile

eatmg with his usual appetite, the doctor watching him
with a practised and interested eye.

;;
Is he sometimes violent ? " he asked one time.No I could not say that," George rephed. "At

first I had to correct him sharply for some unpleasant
ways he had. and he tried to retaUate. But when he
found It usel«s he gave up trying, and I have had no
trouble with him lately."

" You wiU need to keep a sharp eye on him all the
same.

'
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" That is part of my business, of course."

When Burney had had his cigar, George saw him to
bed, and then returned to the little salon for another
pipe and some more talk with the doctor, whom he found
very entertaining. The old gentleman had lived in

the valley for many years, and, while his regular

practice lay among the cMUts scattered far and wide
along the mountain sides, in the season he found
plenty to do among the visitors from all ends of the
earth. He talked well and found an appreciative
listener.

Several times he went quietly upstairs, but had no
better word to give of his patient.

" The light is flickering," he said, when he came down
one time. " I will go up again presently and then I

will stop there. The young lady seems much distressed.

She is a countrjrwoman of yours. Perhaps you can be
of service to her

"

"That is what I am here for," said George.
" I am glad. It is trying for the young, and all alone

too"

And presently he went upstairs again and did not
come down. George sat smoking for a time and then
went quietly up to his room. There was no sound from
the adjoining chamber, and he turned in and slept

soundly.

He was up betimes, chiefly to see if the doctor's fears

had been confirmed, partly in hopes of seeing the sun
rise. Burney was still sleeping, so he locked the door
and passed out of the house.

He was too late, however, for either the doctor or the
sun. The sky and all the white peaks around were
ablaze with the splendour of the new day, and on the
edge of the cliff, where they first set eyes on her the
previous night, the young lady was standing with her
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back tOMrards him looking out over tiie wonderful

scene.

He approached her quietly. She heard him coming,

but did not move.
" Good morning," he said quietly. " May I ask

how things have gone ?
"

" She died about an hour ago," said thr girl. " The
doctor has just gone home." She seemed less upset

than he would have expected, though her face looked

tired and she had been weeping.
" I hope you will let me do anything I can," he said.

" I am entirely at your service. My name is Georgt
Barty. I am travelling in charge o' the young fellow

you saw with me last night. He ii> an invalid also."

Sue had looked round at him when she spoke, and
had then turned again to the flashing peaks in front.

" It is very good of you," she said simply, and
he ti^ought she was younger than he had supposed
the night before. "I am so glad you happened to

come. I am quite alone, and—I have never had any-
thing of this kind to do before."

" Will you be taking her home ?
"

" I don't know what they will want done. I must
telegraph, I suppose."

" Was she—what relation was she to you, may I

ask ?

"

" To me ? None at all. I was her companion,
that was all. She was rather trying at times, but it

was sad for her to die so far away from everyone.

. . It is the first time I have seen any one die.

But I don't think she suffered at all. She just sighed

and went to sleep."

" That is as it should be, and as I believe it generally

is, as a matter of fact. I have had no experience

myself, but I was brought u^. in an atmosphere of
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d«:to« and I have heard them talk about it. You»rc bcotch, are you not ?
"

MvnL^^i! "^rf^^""^'
I ^ born in Australia,My name is Mary Lindsay."

;;

You arc a very long way from home, Miss Lindsay "

^^

What made you think I was Scotch ? "
I judjffed by your face," he said, and enioved theopportunity of looking very straiffht at itS under8U«^ of justifying his opinion. '

' You see rrby^

y

of prepanng for a literary life, and I'm cultivatingmypowers of observati«r I Wasn't ve^ TZ'!^
"What is the matter with your friend?"

" Surely," she said.

" Now, how can I help you ? Do you know towhom to telegraph ? "
^ you Know to

" I know her lawyer's address."
•• What will you say ? " and he pulled out penciland pap«;. " What was the old lady's nai^^ ? 'i"""^
Mrs. Cornwall Crest."

He wrote, and scored out. and re-wrot^ whiu „i,
watched him. FinaUy he said- '

^"^ *^'

f„n ^Z '*^.^ **° ^-"' ^' C'^* died to-day. Wirefull mstructions. Mary Lindsay. Poste Ltante
Brunnenthal.'-"That will he »,« «r ! f ,

^*°*®'

station."
will be the nearest telegraph

'' That wiU do, I think, thank you."
I will go down with it after breakfast. What ,«;the name and address of the lawyer?^

'

^
Crowes, 199 Lincohi's Inn Fields."
They may not answer at once." he said, as he
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J^t^b, « wB for n« to «nd »p »-sm .nder-

tn^^'^at" ^- "i'^
•• Try and take «™eMWMast^and then be dom. md have . deepKouU feel twice as pood aftei- il."

^

" WoSS* "»««•*'«'' »» appearance of aLtS.

to about eSt bJl^k! yo^^i:":^
"^^ *^'' "0 '''^

•I can do it aU right I used to be a good walker-befr e I came to England."
*

&. after taeakfast, they aU three set o« down thepath among the pines, and George Barty andMmUndsay fouac. themselves as muchik-ne. o S inSand purposes, a, if Burney had not b«n th«« Hetradged along in the rear and never v^Ld^m^Lnnch lay at the bottom of the mounta^ai^y SStold h™, and that was sufficient to keep himrtL^on the down-grade. Dinner would get WmTp^S.When at tune- the others halted for a rest "r toaSe^e specaUy fine view of the opposit ™w^
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I-
or the winding valley, he drew up with them and sat

down at once on the nearest rock or fallen tree, •*" was
his way. But if George pointed out to him the
things they were looking at, a nod and a grunt were
his only reply.

•' He must be rathe/ a trial to you," said Miss

Lindsay, one such time, when they had set out
again.

" He's not a lively companion, but he's perfectly

harmless. He's the debit item in the account. On
the other side is—all this," with a great sweep of the
arm, which comprehended the whole of Switzerland and
Miss Mary I'.indsay. " And it leaves a big balance on
the right side. I was casting about hew to see

something of the world when this chance offered,

and I jumped at it. What can you tell me aboul
Australia ?

"

She could tell him plenty about Australia, and that

led inevitably to telling about herself, and before ihey

reached Brunnenthal they felt almost like old friends.

She told him how her father, a big squatter in

the back country, had been ruined by a terrible

drought—"not a single drop of rain for eighteen

months, and the poor sheep died like flies. Then the

banks came down on him, as they always do, and he
had to begin life again. I was at school in Sydney.
My mother died when I was four. I scarcely remember
her. There were two younger ones at home and it

seemed to me that I ought to strike out for m3rself,

and not b« a burden on my father when he was down.
It had always been the dream of my life to come home,
and when I heard that Mrs. Colonel Crest was wanting
a companion for the voyage and afterwards, I jumped
at my chance just as you did at yours. But she was
a rather trying old lady. Colonel Crest was in the
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Government Service in Sydney till he died, and she
had heaps of relatives in England, but they very larehr
came to see her. and it was horribly duU. We spent
the wmter at St Leonard's, and she only went out twice
tiie whole time, and then in a closed carriage."

^^
What was the matter with her ?

"

" Oh, she had chronic asthma and chronic bronchitis,

^r '!^^*^°™'^^ ^''^^y temperament. And now,
poor old thmg. she's gone, and I can't help feeling sorry
for her, though she nearly worried my life out at times.
Someone told her Saas-Miirm was good for the lungs,and we came here three weeks ago. I felt sure she wai
worse than I had ever seen her, but she would not
let me send for the doctor. She said she had been
spending money aU her life on doctors, and they'd
never done her any good, and she knew more about
herself than aU of them put together. She had medi-
ernes of her own for each complaint, and I had to
give them to her when the different attacks came on."

Have you money, in case they send word to burv
ner here ?

" '

" She always seemed to have plenty. I suppose Imust look. What do you suppose it wiU cost ?^^
I ve no Idea, but we can find out at Brunnenthal.

You^could add a word or two to the telegram if you

"But I don't know what she has. I wish I'd
thought of it before we started-" and she stopped
as though considering the idea of returning.

'

"I have heaps. We've been travelling for nothine
late y. If you'll aUow me I shall be glad to advancf
anythmg you may need. I'm sure there could beno objections from my people."

"It's very good of you. But I hope there'll be no
need. I never thought of it," and she went on in
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a«Ke for a tiim», evidently pondering this new aspect
of afiairs and its possible e£fect upon hetself.

" What will you do afterwards ?
"

" ' don'* know. I must try to get another place.
Go to England, I suppose."

" Do you know anyone there ?
"

" Not a soul. But I've got nearly the whole of my
years salary in hand, and I can wait tiU something
turns up. I think I would Uke a litUe holiday all
by mycelf. When you're shut up, night and day, with
a gloomy old lady for a year or so, it gets on your

" I should imagine it would."
In return for her frankness he told her much about

himself, and so came round by degrees to telling her
of his mother, and Joan, and Meg.
"What a delightful home you must have," she

said, with a litUe sigh, and feU again to silence.
They arrived at Brunnenthal and went straight to the

telegraph office, and then on to the hotel, where a
capital breakfast was laid for them, greaUy to Burnev's
contentment. '

They waited tiU the last moment they could aUow
for the homeward scramble through the pine woods
but no reply came to the telegram. So they arranged
for a messenger to bring it on when it arrived, and set
off along the mountain road. Before they reached
Saas-Murm their friendship was compacted firm and
true and, io Mary Lindsay especially, it was a some-
what novel sensation, whUe to George Barty it was
equally delightful. He made friends readily enough
and had many, but he had not met very many rirk
and he did not think he had ever met one stl
beautiful, so frank, and so altogether charming as
this one. ^
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rf.r ?fi!!i^" 'T **" ^y*^"* «> beautiful as that ?••

o^P^ •
^^'^^ «^^ *'"™'"« <>» *»»« ««>wy peak.

'ul
••'

S^'^tJir' 'T *"'^"'^ ^"5^'«« ^o wonder-
, • '^^ «a»d. "It passes words. . . r* ;,
tnmscendent." And while they still stiod walchinir h

a :?L'lt-p^;us"^^'
*'^
jif^r ^" "'• ""*^

us are the voi^of'any wateTs^
"'""' "' '^'^^

" T " i'?*'."^**'
'*^*** * ^"^'^'^ 8'ance at him.

I would like to see it just once in a storm." he

snow, and hery vapours. It must pass thought."
I hke It best as it is." she said, and they turnedand went up the path together.

^
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CHAPTER VIII

BONDS OF c;kcumstancb

The next day passed without bringing any reply from
London to Miss Lindsay's telegram. She began to
grow anxious. Her mind, however, was at ease con-
reming funds. She had found a considerable sum of
money m Mrs. Crest's trunks, and now her only wish
was to make an end of the matter and feel herself free
to go where she chose.

She sought George's advice and relied upon him in
everythmg. and they were so much thrown together
and enjoyed the contact so greatly, that the sweet
flower of their friendship blossomed into a plant A jize
whose roots struck deeper every hour.
When the next day came and stiU no answer.

George said to her

—

" We can't wait much longer. If there is no word
to-day you must act on your own responsibihty and
have her buried in the graveyard at Bninnenthal."
She nodded soberiy, and said, " We have done aU we

could."

" I think I will go down after breakfast. It is just
possible there has been some failure in our arrange-
ments for having the message sent up here. It may be
waiting down below."

" I would enjoy the walk," said Mary.
It was during this second journey to Brunnenthal

that George suggested that she should sUy at No. 21
Wynyatt Square while seeking a new place.

" Oh, I would so like to." she said eagerly. "
I

was afraid to suggest it, but I would dearly like tom
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'oxw your motber and •i«<>ra i

you. Mr lUrto I J
^^ *" " grateful to

»7^to .STm^"
'""• "^ "»^ "^ »»'^-

yoii k^w'tt^'"' * •"»""' *««'««'• W.i, tiU

ttey"-d^thr^r^x'^rr^ bought
ones of NafiiM t* . . •* ^* mellifluous

a«««-\K .
^* '^^^ ^'^y when they sat restingamong the pines, watching the sunsTt al^ k ?never paUed and only faded all t^* s^^'th^T'^man came striding up the oath Jh^A^ ' ** *

the telegram in his hand ^ ^"^ *^'"^ ^*^^

^^^IrZT:^:':^::^^^^
cr,.^. mopping his head

after you for an LTr T^ame .ur^^"
'^""*^«

George handed the teleUrtc^^MisfS„r ''''''lshe tore it open. It was mJ\ au ^""^ *"^

f^^ 8-W.y, and S^^wenf:rth™r'tr
"^
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the wSS *?K
'"""^ P"^*^" **»^* *~velW

seLdv «„^ ^*^, °**^ ^y- The coffin, bound

roughly over the uneven path and slid smoo wH^the ntenmttent carpet of pine-needles; Maiv^Jith Jwreath of late Alpine flowers in her hand Se slberwith the reflected soberness of his ne;S .^h

the Brunnenthal hotel induced him to the h^uenljourney without a sign of objection. ^ "'

The old doctor met them at the foot of the mountainpath and went with them to the httle cemeteT T^"Protestant pastor was in attendance and the Zt ri*«!were duly administered. Maiy de^^fte^heXr^a^on the grave and George arranged with the Z'

r

taker for a smtable stone.
Then the old doctor insisted on them goine hom.with h,„, at which Frazer Bumey Jked ^Lwl^Jblanker han usual. But his fea^ were grTn^^as the old gentleman's housekeeper had pSd^'exceUent repast to which they all did fulf uTttHe IS giving you no trouble yet ? "

the doi^tnrasked George in German.
'*°^*°'^

J None at all. I really think he's improving, you

«/'n ^^iJ^^ u"^? * ^*°^ ^y^ °" ^- Don't relaxat aU. If his brain is really strengthening yo^ caZJten in wlut cunous way it might develop iLlf.^"""*

old llnTi
*^'

'
^^ George, and reckoned theold mans fears groundless.

It was when they were strolhng through the villas

and found a band of stroUing Italians enteS^

X

company on the verandah of the hotel ^^
" They are very clever, some of these fellows," 3^4
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YouSnW?'- :**'"' them for. minute or twodon t get such entertaimnent up at Saas-Mum^-

once. They «lrf to h1 T ^^'^ '" ** '^ »«

Then he Z^Tj^r^^^ »t' anf^"""^

knives took their nlacP TKo fiT u
"^ g^ittenng

and ,»ives AalLSnUufhrL'thl'^'''^""'

pro^cra^atjt1rr„iro°/ ''' '"^"

body and helrf if »« . 'J^^^^
^"® ^ath of a man's

and his face to^e';^t^h'"'"4t''r*i^ "^^ '<> "

apparently in his hair, one just outsMe^S1 1„Hone on each side of his neclc and withinl fach oTit

4e::. """"^ ^'^™^ -<> --^ ~y
'• Oh, come away," cried Miss Lindsay. " I „o„,h

r'n:hS^."''"-™»'>-'>-asjoi:;t

dc^t^th^wj^frihe*^ ir"
'""^^^ *^^

searched
°1^''

""w ^"^'^^ *"™^d '" ^d Georgesearched his pockets as usual for treasure-trove hewas disappointed to find one of the doctor'? !^
.Poons. This was a relapse on the pLt1,T^:;,^S;
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of which he had not been guilty for some considerable
time. George had hoped he had cured him of the

oLTSd^'
'

'I

was evident that lack of inducement

fo^^fh. r^'^'^'^V^^' ^* ^'g^* °^ it ^^ ^i turned

^eeo af^^""" T ^^'^ ^^ apparently fallenaskep at once, and it seemed too bad to disturb^m after his long walk. The spoon should be returned

the m'af^er ^^ ^^^""^ ^' ^""^^ ^"^^^ understand
the matter. George slipped it into his pocket, and

Ma^tSr '^^ ' ^'"^'^ ^"' ^ quieHalk ^th

He laughingly showed her the spoon and told her how
It came there, and they talked for an hour, and thelMary went up to I ed. She had preferred not occupy-ing the room m which Mrs. Crest died, and had one
across the passage.

.r^l r°''T ^1""°'* ** *^^ ^'^' The snow fields
across the vaUey gleamed and glittered like sheets of

t^l TZ 1?^ ^""^°"^- " *^^« "^oon couldhave glanced through the linen blind of the roomm which George Barty and Frazer Burney lay. sh^would have seen a very strange sight

^n^K^'^^^K*^^^'
"^^^^^ Burney raised himself sofUyon his elbow and peered across at George's bed. Heappeared to be listening to see if he was asleep, andlt

length seemed satisfied that it was so

Ivila'n
^'^1,"''^'' *^' ^^d^^l^thes, where he had been

lying on It. he drew out a knife, an ordinary metal-
handled table knife such as they used at meJs down.

He wagged his jaw over this merrily. It was thevery best joke he had ever had in his life
He looked [K>ver at George again. The room wasvery light. He could see him quite plainly.T^ wSsleeping soundly with his arms thrown wide,
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•J^tf''^"^ "f^^y out of hi, bed and „„«across to the other bed on tio-toe Hi. <
longer vacant. It worked w»i, - •• '*" *" "o
thought, were whirZ ta T^J^'^^'L ^'

him to the floor in a tumwlnf ; "* ^^^^^^
before he knew who he "p^^ '"^ ^*" ^^^^ him
feet and leaped at tLZ'r. * ^ scrambled to his

down the sS in two ^eat' b? h T"' ^"^ ^^'^^

front door. andaiavoutTntn .J
'^' ^"^^^^ ^* *»»«

in his sleeping suT"^*
'''*° *^' '"^^"^^ght clad only

slefi^an^t^Udt ll^nfr^ed'^^ T.^ "^^'

the night. ^ "^""^^^ '"' all hours of

go™!an^^':^rh:fd^; '"r"
'"""" *«-•-«

The door Ci^fwr^t o^f" S^*"""'^
""'

bnght with the moonlight Sh.^ '°°" *«
on the floor.

°°°'^'"- She saw something lying

a-^iXX'SSlVai^^'thro'* ""' ^^'^^'^ -o

.o^''^^J'd^c~^="-
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They got h.m on to the bed and the man examined
his wounds. He sent his wife for bandage, and or^ceeded to bind them up and so to stop t^ ;^e ^h^had been a guide in his time and had his wits about him

it wa^ I
""^^^ **^"^ '* ^" '«« George Barty that

ProvidentiaUy. the knife, being a table knife, hadno particular point, only a fairly keen ed-e. The
stabs had resulted in cuts, the most serious in the side
of the neck, the others on top of the shoulder. Aswounds they were not deadly, but the drainage hadbeen considerable and blood is life.

inJI?r ?^T °?^"^^ ^^ ^y^ *^«y «g»»ted waver-mgly on a lovely vsion. He said, long afterwards, thathe though for the moment that he had died and t! .tsome new kind of tearful angel was hovering about hmAn angel in a pink dressing-gown, hastily assumed and
loose at tae top, whence a slender white neck rose upamong white ruffled frillery. An angel with touzledbrown hair, and great violet eyes still distent with fearA gracious, beautiful, terrified girl, shaken for ihemoment from her pedestal of maiden iv,odesty and
reserve, and careless even of th'i fact that her white feet
were red with blood, since it was the blood of a friend
and her only thought had been for him. Then the
searing pain in neck and shoulder reminded him vaguely
that some untoward thing had happened and assuredhim that he was alive. A feeling of delightful lassi-
tude crept over him, stitched momentarily with sharp
throbs m his wounds. He felt inclined to sleep in spite
even of that hovenng angel and the raw severances in
his neck and shoulder. But there was something
on his mind, something troubling him. something he
should do. He suddenly remembered.

" Where is he ? " he jerked out. " Is he all right ?"
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l.r^Aj^Tu't^J'^^ ^y *^*y ^*h him." growled the

" rind him. Groser. find him . . . my charge .

.
.

I am responsible." Then he drifted out a-ainjntojhe outer darkness for a space, and either s^"
"You must find him. Herr Groser." said Man

Mr. Barty. Have you stopped the bleeding ? "

he has lost a great deal. We must have the doctor."Fmd a messenger. I will send a note. Then soqmck and 00k for the other. You must find him."
^

^,d^-
^^ T' •'

"-^"^ *^" ^^"<i^°^d went awaygrumbhng anathemas on the fugitive, and stating thathe for one had no liking for the mountains by night

Ltural''"^
things about, see you. that wL notnatural, and so on. But he went, and she found a sheetof paper in a leather case on the dressing table and apencJ and scrawled a hasty note-" Come qukkiyHerr Doctor. The madman has stabbed Mr.^artyYou will know what to bring. Come quickly."

^

The landlord came back more suitably dressed forthe mght air, took her not. and presently she heardhim outside rousing the .bours. She heard hTrnsend off the first with her aessage and exhortation"
to speed and a few minutes later the rest started intwo bands one up the mountain, the other down insearch of the runaway, and she sat watching and listen-ing by George Barty's bedside.
PresenUy the motherly old landlady came in with abasin of warm water, and insisted on washing the cold

b^dZmThe' flro^.
^' *^^" ^'--'^ '^ -P "P the
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•• h„!
>,""''*"

fi^
"^' ^^^ °*^*'' °°«'" «J»« said softly,

but he seemed quiet enough.

"

^

^.fc.?°*K^'°"
,
',

•, • *^"^ ^^ ^ ««t better?"

^W. * ^T °°^u"^
^* ***" ^"^^* fi^« on the bed.

bometimes I can hardly hear him breathe."^e old woman came and looked ..o'^ at him. "He
IS all nght. my dear." she said soothingly. "

It is thathe has lost much blood. But now thaf iJ is stop^d he
w^ll soon make it up. Do you go and dress yo^elf.

co™; wV?^?M -u
^ ^^" '"^ "^y ^«»' and when youcome back I will light a fire here. It will be more chir.

ful. And I will make some coffee for the Herr DoctorHe will come quick when he heare. He hked theyoung Herr. And he will be cold with the walk "

nJn !i r"^ "^'^"^ °^ *^^ '*i^^s in the fireplace
opened George s eyes again. They jumped froni the

" Have they found him ? " he asked

after'^Wm."^^''"
"""^ ^°' ^^'^ ^'** ^^'^ *^« ^' ^^^^

That seemed to satisfy him. His eyes hung to her
till they slowly closed again and he lay quiet
The new day was breaking through a strange dull

transparent glarewhen the doctor arrived. Heswdlowed
a cup of hot coffee and mounted at once to Georee's
room.

vjiwigc a

•' Ah Fraulein." he said softly at sight of her. "
Idid not expect to be sent for on any such errand as thiswhen we parted yesterday. But I am not greatly sur-

prised. I told our friend to be on the Lt y1never can be sure what a disturbed brain will be at
"

He was carefully unwinding Herr Groser's roughban^s as he spoke. George's eyes opened at le
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"So
!
" said the doctor cheerfuUy. " How is it now,my fnend ? Didn't I teU you to keep -our eyes open ? "

His long white fingers were tenderly k. work, his eyes
noting everything criticaUy and clearly.

" I was sleeping," murmured George in self-justifica-
tion.

" Yes, yes, one must sleep, of course. All the same... Will you be so good as to ask Mother Groser
for some warm water, my dear ? "—to Mary—" and
we will have him comfortable in next to no time.
And tell her"—he whispered after her—" we want
some breakfast as soon as she can get it ready."
When the patient was strapped and bound up to the

doctor's satisfaction, and greatly to his own increased
conifort, the old man insisted on Mary coming down
with him to get somethmg to eat, while the landlady
took her place upstairs.

" Yes," he said, as the girl stood for a moment look-
ing out of the window of the little salon. " We are in
for a storm. Hark

!
" and she heard a strange, wild

moaning and roaring in the snowy hollows of the
mountain opposite, like a menagerie of monsters suffer-
ing torture. " That is the ' Wilde Fohn.' We are
comparatively sheltered here, but they will catch it down
below. It's a bad look-out for the other if they
haven't found him yet."

" Is Mr. Barty in any danger, doctor ? " The other
was of Httle account with her.

" If the knife had had a point he would probably be
dead,"—at which she shivered—" as it is, they are only
nasty cuts, and a few days' rest will see him on the
road to recovery. He's in splendid condition and the
cuts will heal well. But he must not move and he will
need very careful nursing. He will probably be feverish
and restless, but it will pass. Can you look after him ?

"
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Whew
1 hear the fiends howling iutsideT" « .'

U h"^
'«« »' «» »tonn beUowed foundtht Luse tmIt shuddered, and the roof rattled and creaktd " Ai

rouTon*"!;:
'° "'" "" " " p». irfr^t-good^:

wf^^'u^KetrrL'-i-^f-

Si ^'do^TeJe:"
""""' ** ™'^''"' '° «•' »>»•"

They went upstairs again and found Georee sleenin^

SeVrM
^' *'^-*""''* °"*^^^^- Th^thetS

Zwn QK ^ ^'''"^ *° ^^' °^ room and lying

oldlnl ^T'*'^
*^^* ^^^ ^°"^d not sleep but^Sfold man knew better and had his way. ^'

mv han/''*
^ j^^^^^^^O' as to want another patient onmy hands, my dear, and you can have aU the wa chmg you want when I am gone" he saiH Jr^f ?*

of her anxiety, and the hoXg of th^sto^'andTtrem^o^of the house, sleep cam^e tott^^af ^l

onfe^fl7ht?J.,^^^^^^ "P a^ain and aslcedat

" Listen
1
" said the doctor. •• There is a wild storm
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thL^^ "!? "^^ "°* '^*"'" *"' »t abates. But the

t m^n?-
'"""^ .^" ""* ^"*^ ^"»- " h« went up

depr:r„TsS.Xen!!!r'^^^*^"^^^^-

know IJlcri^''
"'*'°"* ^"^

' "^"^* ^^* ^^ P«°P^«

sennit ^^ ^''^^' ^
*f
^'^^' " y°" "^e- Then I cansend ,t off as soon as I know how they've gone on."

Are these cuts serious ?
"

"No. You lost a good deal of blood, and you mavgo hght-headed for a time. There is nothingTofTar
but you must keep still or you'll start them bleeding
again, and we can't afford that."

" I see. Then please write out the telegram—' FrazerBumey 175 Lombard street, London FrazerX
appeared. Can you come over ? Barty. Saas-Miirm
VI4 Bru„nenthal.'-They wiU want this part of t^
matter kept quiet, you understand, doctor."
^';0f^ course. Their sorrow wiU be great enough

George was not so sure of that, but talking hurt
nis i.iroat and he kept silence.
The storm raged till nightfall, and it was long after

dark when the searchers came straggling in, tired outand starving with their long day's crouching in nooks
and cranmes, but with no news of the missing man.

It is dl up with him then," said the doctor to
Mary, and I will send off Herr Barty's telegram as
soon as I get down in the morning."
He insisted on sitting up the second half of the night

and after giving her careful directions as to diet and
treatment, and telling her to expect, and not to be
inghtened at. a certain amount of feverishness and
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P<>Mibly light.headedness, started for home at the fintghmmer of daylight.

^'^'^*^^«^^y-^ow very strangely, you wUl see-
were these two young people thrown together, by
arcumstance or Providence, into the closest intimacy.
And, ,f one should seek to trace to their primal caus«i
the events which drew their lives to one common point
from opposite ends of the world, it would be a fascinat-mr
study, but It would take a very large book to contain
It aU.



CHAPTER IX

TIGHTBNING BONDS

Fkazbr Burney Senior's first thought, on receiving
George Barty's telegram, was that to reach Brunnenthal
he must pass through Paris. That is an unpleasant
thing to say of a man, but it is a fact and it stands.
A day, and say a night, in Paris, appealed strongly to

him. His opportunities were limited, for Sir John was
mastei both at home and in the City, and, knowing his
man, he held the rein with a tight hand. Business
occasionally necessitated a run across to Paris, Frank-
fort, Berfin, but the occasions came all too seldom, and
when they offered Mr. Bumey took toll of them to the
full. He returned, as a rule, somewhat tired out-
travelling iswearisome when indulged in spasmodically—
but always with the special business on which he
had gone carried out to the letter. Any failure therein
would have militated against future journeys. His
father persisted in regarding him much as he had done
in the wild days when he forged Lady Sarah Gwynne's
name to that fateful cheque. Perhaps the old man was
not very far wrong. He had learnt many a bitter lesson
in his time, and he never kept a man in his employ-
ment who had stumbled once.

Mr. Frazer had risen, by eflauxion of time, and special
grace that could not be outwardly withheld, and by
the use of his wife's fortune in the bank's affairs, to
a junior partnership, which relieved him of many
onerous duties and gave him an income.
But the senior partner never forgot how his criminal

123
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ttupidity had been within an ace of bringing the house

Stt^n^tht:"* "" "^ '^'"^"^^^ ""^"^- ^"-«^y

Thanks to Sir John's unremitting vigilance and
labour^i dunng these twenty years-and the use of his
daughter..n.law's money-the business had prospered
J^eatly •• Bumey's " was looked upon as one of the
sohdest private banks in the City. Mr. Frazer Bumevwas even looked upon by some as a good business man
^

js.hn was seriously contemplating the formation ofthe concern mto a limited company, with the headso departments as directors. Otherwise, he said to
himself. Frazer would make ducks and drakes of it all

in K Tu ^''"*' ^"^ ^°"^^ ultimately find himself
in the workhouse, or worse. Perhaps, in the nicht
watchcjj. when a man's short.comings'^;et hilsoult
the grill and dance upon it with heels of fire, he tookblame to himself for his son being what he was. Perha^he thought, with bitter regret, that the chief fault hadam with himself from the beginning-thP t the as^oc^a
tion of a motherless boy with servants and inferiors isnot b«t calculated to mould a character and mak" aman-that a father, given over heart and soul to themaking and keeping of money, and with scarce a thought
for his boy. IS hardly fulfilling his fatherly obligations-
that. even when the boy fell, and his own fy^^ere

Xhf .n >!^' '"*!."* "* ^'^ ^^^' ^««^«"* treatment
might still have made a different man of him
The banker's pillow was not one we need envy andhis life was desolate and empty, with an emptln^which all the gold in the world coGld not beginTo fiU

life nl't'd^f^JTH^'
^^^' ^''^ '^' g-P»« his

T ; J^ * f
1"^^"^ ^^"^^^ *« th«r doing soUnfortunately they were all afflicted similarly to thdJ
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elder brother. The curse of that loveless union was upon
them all. The vacant faces and lack-lustre eyes and
loose-strung forms vvere painful to him. He hated
the sight of them, and they, for their part, feared him
and kept out of his way.

Mrs. Fraier, Julia Cleeve that was, had become
mountainously fleshly. Brains had never been her
strong point, or she would never have consented to be
married to that ill-conditioned youth, her cousin Fraier
Bumey. Her chief delight, even when she was a rich
orphan at boarding-sc' ol, with more pocket-money
than all the rest of tht t,.rls put together, had been the
satisfaction of an extensive appetite. No restraint had
been placed upon this by her return to her guardian's
house. The old man had loved the table almost as
well as she did. She saw little society, and when
Frazer proposed to her, and Mr. Bumey, as he was then,
expressed a strong wish that they should marry, she
made not the slightest objection. The marriage en-
sured at all events a continuance of the course of life
she had grown accustomed to and was fully satisfied
with.

The terrible condition of her children was painful
to her. She devoted herself with increased fervour to
the pleasures of ^he table. Her husband neglected her.
She found consolation as before. Very light pastry
and very light reading atoned for most of the ills of hfe
with her. Surely the vacuous strain in the children
came from that side.

After the pangs she could not but feel, as one after
another they developed the family trait she saw but
little of them. She wept weakly over them at times,
and they regarded her tears with stolid lack of under-
standing. For the rest, she engaged an experienced
nurse to watch over them by night, and a couple of
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lughly-paid non-residential governesses to take charw ofthem dunng the day-one off and one on. since^continuous a strain upon the nerves and feehngs w« t^much for any one .^rson-and having thus Lw^W
respoi^ibilities. she devoted herself%o heffav^J^te
pursuits with an easy mind and an insatiable ap^^te

^Z ^ ^''"' poor mother! With wealth bTyond
their enjoyment, and not a brain to speak of ! Andpoor miserable old man. with brain enoSgh to percdve

^'fnr\f t'
''''

f"^
^^""^^" ^"°"^h to take^o him!

self no small share of the blame.
Outside business hours, and within the bounds of hi«income Mr. Frazer Bumey enjoyed himself as he chc^e;and got more pleasure-such as it was-for his monevthan either of the others. Just as well. perhlpstSat

upon the Index Exputgatotius at Smith's and Mudie'sHe lived as men do live who hate their homes, despise
their wives, and seek their consolations outside
And so, when he read George Barty's telegi-am the

first thought in his mind was that he must g^crlssat once. Yes. certainly, he must go across withouta moment's loss of time, and he could take P^ron ^way and spend at least a day and a night there.
Sir John was confined to the house again with the gout.Frazer took cab up to Kensington Palace Garde^ a

2Zl T^^ '^' °^^ "^^'^ ^"^^"'^S ^th the sudden

tn,Tn f p
*^°^".^^™^«t. and left by the afternoon

train for Pans, and-incidentally. for Brunnenthal.
It was on the fourth day after the telegram was sentand the fifth day after the accident. that'inSTr;

at Saas-Murrn. ^

Search parties had scoured the mountain sides eachday. but no trace of Burney had been found
George had had his feverish touch, and* had fought
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through It. He was sitting up in bed rejoicing in the
ministrations of Mary Lindsay, and looking forward to
being up and about, under certain restrictions, within
a week, when Mr. Bumey was announced.
He had wi?>d the single word—" Coming "—in

answer to .eorges teiq-ram, and they had been ex-
pecting hin aj^y time lias last two days, and had been
not a htUe tiirnrisftd a. his non- appearance.
George had met hia; once before for a few minutes,

and had passed judgment on him with youthful
impetuosity, but Miss Lindsay had looked to see an
anxious, heart-broken parent, and Mr. Bumey proved
something of a shock to her.

She happened to be sitting at second breakfast when
he strolled up to the door and asked in English for Mr
Gw>rge Barty. She started up and ran into the passage.
She found a well-dressed gentleman standing there

talking English to Frau Groser, who understood nothing
of what he said, except the single word " Barty "

to
which she replied with emphatic nods and deep ''

Ja-
Ja's !

" He looked young to be Frazer Bumey's father
and she wondered, momentarily, how he could possibly
have such a son.

He was not bad-looking. A pointed beard and
carefully tnmmed moustache concealed the defects of
mouth and chin. His eyes settled on her face as soon
as she appeared, and she thought he stared at her
rather unpleasantly. She did not know that those
shifty eyes never met a man's eyes straight, without
an effort, and that it required the face of a prettywoman
to steady them of their own accord. There was a hard
look about the face, too, which she did not then under-
stand, but it made her think, somewhat incongruously
as It seemed to her. of the larrikins she had seen hanging
about the streets of Sydney. And there was nothing
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incongruous in her thought. A certain style of life
pnnts Its stamp on a man's face after a time, be he
larnkin or banker's son or peer, and the stamp is sharpand clear and not to be mistaken for any other brand

Are you Mr. Bumey ? " she asked.
'' That is my name." he replied, regarding her withmuch appreciation. "I'm glad some one speaks

here?
'" outlandish place. Is Mr. Barty stopping

T whTTii^k''
^"^' ^'- ^"""^y- " >^" ^1 <=onie in

I wll tell him you are here. We have been exp cting

There was an implication of surprise at the dUatori-
ness of his arrival, in her tone.
"I had some business in Paris which delayed mesomewhat" he said, "or I should have been he^ea day earlier. What has been the trouble > "

His tone was much the same as if he were enquiring
into he breakage of a window. And-business inPans

! when his son was missing ! The limitations ofher expenence had spared her the meeting with a father
such as this before. She was somewhat taken aback
Perhaps there was some mistake. Perhaps the fatherhad been too prostrated to come and had sent some
relative instead.

'' Are you Mr. Frazer Burney's father ? " she asked

^^

Yes. I m his father. What's become of him ? "
I m afraid there is no hope. The men have been outeach day. WUl you sit down, please, and I will tell MrBarty you are here. He is anxious to see you. but the

doctor said he was to be kept quiet
"

"I forgot—you do not know. Your—voune Mr
Burney stabbed him before he ."
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" Stabbed him I The deuce !
"

She went upstairs and told George that there was a
gentleman downstairs who said he was Mr. Bumey
but she could hardly believe he was the missing man's
lather.

'' Why ? " asked George.
" He doesn't seem the least bit upset."
" I don't suppose he is. Please show him up. Miss

Lmdsay."

WeU, Barty, what's aU this ? " asked Mr. Frazer
Burney, as he entered the room and Mary closed the
door behind him. "That extremely good-looking
girl was just teUing me that infernal rascal of mine
had stabbed you. What the deuce is the meaning of
it all ?

" ^

George described all the circumstances fully and
clearly, while Mr. Bumey's eyes roved to and fro, from
the bandages round his neck to the view outside, and
apparently made an inventory of the room.

" I don't need to tell you how distressed I am about
it," sai ' -orge, " for really he seemed to me to be
improv. ;very way, and I had hopes of bringing
him back .o you better than you had probably ever seen
him. I am bound to say, however, that the doctor
down at Brunnenthal several times told me to be on my
guard. He had made a special study of the brain, and
he warned me that there might be unexpected develop-
ments. But I don't see that I could have done anything
more thar I did. When I turned in he appeared to be
sleeping soundly, and I was only awakened by the
knife at my throat."

" Damn him !
" said the father fervently. It was

all the requiem poor Frazer Bumey ever got. . . .

" He can't possibly be alive, you say ?
"

" Not possibly. It is five days ago, and he had
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nothing on but his sleeping suit. The men have been
out every day and searched everywhere."

" I don't see what more can be done."
"We did everything we could think of. But I

thought it right you should know at once."
" Of course, of course."
" It would be a satisfaction to me if you would call on

the doctor down below at Brunnenthal. Anyone will
show you where he lives. He saw your son several times.'

'

" Quite so. You will understand we would like this
part of the matter, I mean the stabbing and so on. kept
quiet, Barty."

^

"
Of course. I said a' mch to the doctor."

'' You will be here for . -ne time yet, I suppose."
" I am to get up next \ . ^, but there is risk of the

cuts opening again if I move much, so I shall keen
quiet."

^

" If they should happen to find him you might be so
good as to—er—see to matters. Have him decently
buried, you know, and so on."

" Certainly. I should do that in any case. But I
doubt if they will ever find him, poor fellow ! I'm
afraid he's at the bottom of some crevasse or buried
under the stones. There was a big storm here the
night ho went and the hillsides shift and fall."

Mr. Bumey nodded. George would not have feit the
least surprise if he had said, " It's probably just as
well." Instead, he got up and said—

" You have plenty of money, you say. You can
square up with the old man when you get home.
There's no hurry about it."

" Very well."

" I must hurry back. I did not quite finish my
busmess m Paris, and I re^ly don't see that I can bq
of any use Ijere,"
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" I'm afraid not."
" Who is that charming young lady who received me

downstairs ? Some relation of yours ?
"

'' Miss Lindsay ? " George repUed. stiffly. " An old
lady to whom she was acting as travelling companion
died up here some days ago. Miss Lindsay is waiting
to go home." ^

"Charming place this, Miss Lindsay," said Mr. Burney
as he sat eating his breakfast downstairs. He spoke
as unconcernedly as though they were casual visitors
at the hotel.

" It is very beautiful, but it has very sad associa-
tions for some of us."

"Ah, I heard you also had lost your travelling
companion here. Rather odd the same thing should
happen to both you and Barty. Quite a dumping
ground for undesirables. Next time I want to get
nd of anybody I shall bring them along to Saas-Murrn.
You are returning to England ?

"

" Probably. But I shall see Mr. Barty all right first.
He was very kind to me when Mrs. Crest died, and the
doctor says he needs careful nursing."

" Very good of you, I'm sure. Can I be of any service
to you ? Happy to see you as far as Paris, if you
wish."

"^

" Thanks
! I am not ready to go yet," and as soon

as she could, she got out of the room and left him to
finish his meal and take his departure.

" Is he really the father ? " she asked, when she came
up to George after Mr. Burney had left.

" Oh, he's the father all right. I saw him for a few
minutes the day I arranged with the old man."

" I don't like him," she said fervently.
" He is not exactly the kind of person r. 2 would

-.anker after as a friend."
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" Think of his stopping in Paris to do some busi-
ness

"

" He has gone back to finish it."

And Mr. Burney's business in Paris was of so pressii g
a nature that he had not even time to call upon the
old doctor in Brunnenthal.

! .*: i

1 '' '

r ; * I



CHAPTER X

AN UNCONVENTIONAL JOURNEY

"I DON'T know -ow I'm ever to thank you for all your
kindness, Miss Liadsay," George Barty said, as they sat
on

;
the edge of the precipice overlooking the valley,

the first evening he was out.
" You began it," she said brightly, " and it's been sheer

force of circumstances since."
" All the same, your being here has made all the differ-

ence in the world to me. Imagine what it would have
beenjUke with no one but old Frau Groser."

" Your mother and Joan shall thank me."
" That they shaU and will."

" When ought we to start ?
"

" I don't feel quite fit to travel yet. But I don't
want to keep you here if you fed that yon ought to be
moving on."

" I'm not in any hurry. I'm getting to love this place.
I shall always think warmly of Saas-Murm, in spite of
the trying times we've had."

" It's the loveliest place in the world," he said, with
boyish enthusiasm. " I thought so when we came out of
the woods that first night. I've been growing surer of
it every day since."

" Which way shall we go when we do go ? " said
she presently. "We can go either by Geneva, or
Lausanne, or Basle ?

"

I wouldn't mind going by San Francisco," he said
gaily, " if the funds would hold out." And the rosy
gold on the white mountain opposite reflected itself on
her cheeks in a faint accession of colour.

133

T

}
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haven't seen a great deal of the Continent,
? " he asked, after a thoughtful contemplation

ow-fields.

not much," she said, gently resentful of Mrs.
" Not nearly as much as I wanted to see. We

came along the Riviera, but we saw as little as we
possibly could."

" Well, now," he said, after more consideration of
the quivering splendours opposite, " What's to hinder us
going home by way of Lucerne and Zurich and Con-
stance, and down the Rhine ?

"

" Oh !
" and the slim hands clasped up in a breath-

less erstasy. " Could we ? . . . Dare we ?

"

" I really don't see why not. You can't travel alone.
It wouldn't be right to let you. It wouldn't be proper.
I'm bound to see you home. Circumstances over which
we had no control have thrown you on my hands "

" Sorry !
" she murmured, with a whimsical in-

tonation.

" I'm not, and I don't believe you are. And I believe
you are naturally of a truthful disposition. I don't
know that I was ever so glad about anything before.
I don't mean, of course, about your old lady, and poor
Burney, but—well, there it is, you see. I've got to see
you home, and if we like to make a trifling (Utour on out-

own account, I don't see who's going to say us nay.
It's only a question of degree anyway. If G.B. may
see M.L. home vid Lausanne he may equally well see her
home vid Rhineland. Q.E.D.—Nicht wahr ?

"

" It would be heavenly," she said softly. "
If you

think
"

" I won't think at present. I only feel. You will
please to remember I'm an invalid. And I feel it would
be as you say, heavenly, and would probably complete
my cure. Easy stages, you know, and restful pauses.
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None of your thirty hours' on end business. A journey

Uke that might be fatal, you know," he said tragically.

" It would be a pity to hinder the cure," she said.

*' What about Mrs. Crest's boxes ? Those lawyers will

b« thinking I've stolen them."
" I've no doubt they'll take it out of somebody, if

they're very much troubled in their minds. You could

express them to England, but if they contain valuables

they would be safer with us. Suppose you drop them a

line sa3ring you are bringing them by degrees. That

will set their minds at rest."

" Yes, I had better do that. There's a lot of old-

fashioned jewelry and a quantity of papers. Poor old

thing !
" she said, musingly. " It must be dreadful

to be quite alone when one grows old. I think I would

sooner die young."
" It is better to live young. No one needs grow

old unless they choose. I never intend to get beyond

twenty-seven myself."
" Why, what do you mean ? " she said, looking round

at him.

"Oh, I don't mean I'm going to die then —at least

not if I can ^ wlp it. Twenty-seven is a good medium

youthful age. By that time the bloom of youth is not

yet quite worn off, and yet one ought to have acquired

a certain amount of sense, and some experience, and

possibly even a httle wisdom, though that is generally,

and mistakenly, considered an attribv e of old age. Too

much wisdom tends to the production of bores, male

and female, especially female, because as a rule they

turr. on the tap too freely."

•' Solomon
!

" she murmured, with a smile.

" No, only experience so far. The rest will come."

A week later they bade regretful farewell to Saas-

Miiirn, and started for home by the Primrose Path.
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And It led them first through the dark pine woods
beJow the village, with Mrs. Crest's boxes and their
owi slender baggage bound to the rude sledge which
had car-ied Mrs. Crest herself to her home that other
day—that other day long since at the very beginning
Of Ume-and so out into the smiling vaUey, where they
said good-bye to their cheery old friend, the doctor.

You will come again to see me some day ? " he
said, as he shook them linger ngly by the hand, as
tiiough loth to part with them. " Nicht wahr ?

"

" Auf wiedersehen !
" said George.

*i."^.l,"
*"^ *^® °^^ "*"• *"^ stood looking after

them fall they were out of sight, and then turned away
with a smUe inside his beard, murmuring, "// »5 good
to be young. It is the very best thing in the world to be
young.

The path led them down the valley to the lake, and
a cheerful little steamer carried them to the head of it
There th. s .valid pleaded fatigue, and they rested for
a day with the ceaseless roar of falling waters in their
ears, and the placid blue above and below them, and
the sunshine of perpetual youtii and freedom in their
hearts. Then, on the morrow, they gladdened the heart
of the driver of the diligence by occupying his coup6.
for the season was over and for days he had not had a
soul to speak to except his horses. And the magnifi-
cences among which he creaked and climbed had
become, through usage, but a common round to him
and snowy peaks which cleft the heavens and filled the
souls of his passengers with rapture, were of smaller
account to him than a new fallen stone in the roadway
When the lumbering vehicle began to zigzag up the

steeps, and the horses' sides went in and out like
decrepit bellows, his passengers got down and walked
and talked, and stood in rapt silences, accentuated by
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the exhortations of the driver to his steeds below. And
when even these stopped with the stoppage of ihi
caravan athwart the road, it seemed as though they two
stood all alone in a specially made earth under a new
heaver

" It is good to be young. It is the very best thing in
the world to be young."

And at times, where the winding road was unusually
steep, or when they tried to shorten it by cutting
from point to higher point above, the feeble invalid must
needs take the firm warm hand of his nurse in his,

to help her over the scored granite slabs, and the cling-

ing clasp of it was new and delightful to him and made
his own pulse run the faster

So, hand in hand, with «vide eyes, and flushed faces,

and hearts as far above the world as were their bodies,

they two climbed the windings of the Primrose Path and
found life very good.
"// is good to be young. It is the very best thing in

the world to be young."

But paths go up and paths go down, and even the

Prinwose Path has its windings, as we have seen and
shall see.

They sat panting at last at the smnmit of the pass,

and looked silently back and silently forward, over the

ground they had trod and over the fair land of promise
in front, over the near past and over the great future.

Then the rattling diligence caught them up into itself,

and they went thundering down the rocky road like a
whirlwind, to where another little white steamer lay

waiting for Hem at the edge of another blue lake and
bore them swiftly to the haunts of men.
They lodged themselves at a small hotel in the town

not far from the ^ ost office. It was perhaps third-

rate, but it suited their purses, and if they could have
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found a cheaper one I doubt not th-^y would have
gone to it.

And then they began a close and intimate study of

Ihe lovely Vierwaldstatter See—from a geographical,

geological, historical, ethnological, and pantological

point of view, with anthological diversions, and as to the

ethological question they simply did not trouble their

souls.

They learned their lake between the lines, so to

speak. After the second day they gave up their rooms
at the hotel, as entailing useless expense c f time and
money in coming and going, and as somewhat of a
fetter on the freedom of their flights. They deposited

their baggage at the station, all except George's knap-

sack and the one Frazer Bumey had used, and, thus

hghtly equipped, started out again after the unknown.
On the boats they were taken for a newly-married

pair. At the out-of-the-way villages where they

delighted to pitch their nightly camps, the correction of

this very natural mistake always cost them some time,

and caused their impromptu hosts much surprise and
themselves much amusement.

George always informed them that he was an invaJ" 1

travelling for his health, and that the young lady was

his nurse. They received his explanations with

decorous astonishment, as one more symptom of the

strange customs which prevailed among the Enghsh-

speaking peoples, but were invariably sorry to part with

their guests. For George's spirits were as the sparkling

wine of Asti, and Mary Lindsay's beauty was good to

look upon.

What lovely nooks they discovered ! What delightful

villages hidden among the chestnuts and walnuts and
beeches—tiny, out-of-the-world sanctuaries where the

foot of the tourist rarely trod and the busy little steamers

*^
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never touched. Where the green lake stretched away to

right and left ; and the mountain giants sprawled before

them with their feet in the water and their heads in the

clouds ; and beyond them, range after range of silent

majesties lifted their calm white fronts to heaven.

A quiet sojourn in such a land is an education and

an inspiration, and these two learned much.

They worked down Uri and came at last to Fliielen,

and stayed at the little hotel there one night, because

they liked the look of it so much.

The last boat was waiting at the pier for the arrival of

the St. Gothard diligence, and started at last without

it. The diligence came in half-an-hour after it had

gone, to the immense gratification of Madame of

the " Kreuz." There were no less than four passengers,

a stout elderly lady, much annoyed at missing the boat,

and three young ones, all palpably English before they

opened their mouths. Madame welcomed them with

sympathy in her face and joy in her secret heart, and

presently they were at table in the little salon, where

George Barty and Mary Lindsay were dallying with great

enjoyment over their new-drawn Reuss trout and a

small bottle of foaming Asti.

The stout lady was in a state of extreme disgust at

having to stop the night there

—

" And our rooms running on at the Schweitzerhof

all the time. It is really too annoying. I wish now
we had kept to the lake and not gone that round. I

really don't think it was worth it, Helen."
" Oh, mother !—Grindelwald and Meiringen and the

Grimsel " from the eldest girl.

" Never say the word Grimsel to me again, Helen,

I beg of you. It makes me shiver to think of it. We
haven't had a decent meal since we left Lucerne, and I

doubt if we'll get one here. I'm not going to unpack
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anything to-night. You girls wiU have to manage
with your "

Mary's eyes snapped humorously at George to
demonstrate their nationaUty and stop any revelations.

" Did you ever taste anything more delicious than
these trout ? " he said. " This place is famous for them,
you know. I suppose it's the snow water gives them
their flavour."

"
They are deUghtful," said Mary, with a twinkle.

" Helen, tell them we want some trout," said the stout
lady, " and say we're starving. Where is the waiter, I
wonder ? Perhaps they haven't one."
But Madame took it for granted that everybody

who came to her house wanted trout, and Johann came
in at the moment with a well-piled dish, and laid it
before them with a ceremonious flourish and a
murmured introduction—" Reuss trout !

"

" Ask him what follows, Helen ?
"

But Johann understood, and Helen's deprecating
glances at George and Mary, were unnecessary.

"Shicken, und sallat, und mouton, und bastry.
Madame trink wine ? " and he explained with much
volubility that, the season being over and so few
visitors coming, the regular table d'h6te was dis-
continued.

" Whatever is he talking about, Helen ? TeU him to
bring us some of that sparkling wine."

" Si, si, vin d'Asti
!
" said Johann, with a flourish

" Sree—four bottel ?
"

" Bless the man, no ! One—ein !
"

"Bien, madame," and the little polyglot hurried
away.

"So annoying to miss the boat," said the stout lady up
the table to George and Mary, at whom the girls had
been peeping appreciatively from under their eye-lashes.
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" One of the horses wait lame and we had to walk
to the next post house. I think they might keep the

boat when there is an accident like that, don't you
think so ?

"

" They have a great many calls to make, you see," said

George, " and it would make them very late in reaching

Lucerne."
" And we don't get there at all," said the stout lady.
" It's almost worth stopping a night here just to

taste the trout," he said. " They ar? famous the

world over, you know."

The insular ice broken by means of the trout, they

grew quite friendly, and after dinner the three girb

monopolised Mary with an avidity bom of three days

close maternal supervision, and George was left to

entertain mamma.
In five minutes, without opening his Ups, he knew

all he cared to know about them. Their name was
Bayly. They lived in Hyde Park Gardens. Sir Peter

had the gout and had gone to Buxton. They had
waited tiU late in the season hoping he could have
come with them. Their eldest boy was at Eton, and
there were three younger children at home. Helen, the

eldest girl, was to^be presented next year, and so on.

Then, having given, she looked to receive in kind.
" Are you making a long stay here ?

"

" Only the night," replied George, feeling vaguely

where this was going to end.
" Where do you make your headquarters ? We are

at the Schweizerhof. It is really very good, and all

the best people stop there, I understand. Expensive,

of course, but quite worth the money. I don't mind
expense so long as I get value. The trouble is that in

some of these out-of*the-way places they make you pay
apparently for Switzerland having been created, for
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any value you get out of your money. Did you savyou were at the Schweizerhof too ?
"

'.

il"** y?- ^^ ^'"""^^ "** P»^S^, always on the wing."
It IS delightful when one is young. Sir Peter andI-he was only Mr. Bayly then and in a very different

position, of course—we only went to the Isle of Wight
for our honeymoon. But we knocked about for the
whole fortnight, and. as I've said to him many a time
since, I never enjoyed a fortnight so much in my Hfe, and
to my thinking there are not many places better than
the island. Shanklin. Ventnor, Cowes. Freshwater

!

They take a good deal of beating, though we go down
every year m the Spring. But when you've a family of
seven it makes a difference in getting about."

" Yes,'; admitted George. " A family of seven mustmake qmte a difference."

The young people were chattering away like old friends
at the other end of the^able. and merry ripples of
laughter broke out now and again from the bright

" What a very sweet face your wife has," said Lady
Bayly condescendingly. "She reminds me rather ofLady Maiy Carlton. You may have seen her photo-
graphs m the shop windows. Quite one of the
beauties "

v^ George had hesitated for just one second-not moreWas It worth while to undeceive her-a casual acquaint-
ance, whose acquaintance they had not sought ? It
would be easier to let it go than to explain. Therew^ no knowing how this bourgeoisegrande dame might
take It. She might say something that would make Miss
Lindsay feel uncomfortable. Anything sooner than

But by nature he was the essence of truth. Evasion
was repugnant to hiro, 3 pass the matter in silence felt
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to himself like an admission of wrongdoing. If no
wrong, why conceal it

" Pardon me," he said. " You have fallen into a
perhaps not unnatural error. Miss Lindsay is not m'
wife."

" Not ? Oh, I beg your pardon. I quite took
you for a newly-married couple." She seemed to
stiffen slightly and the ears of her curiosity pricked
visibly. She waited evidently for his further explana-
tion, and he fervently wished her out on the lake
or under it.

" Miss Lindsay has had the misfortune to lose her
travelling companion, an old lady, who died in Saas-
Murm about three weeks ago, and I am takmg her
home—to my mother," he added, as a palliative after
thought.

" Ah, you are old friends then ? ' with a symptom
of softening.

" Very good friends. Circumstances enabled va to
be of service to one another. She was good enough to
nurse me through a rather trying illness, and I am try-
ing to repay her for her kindness."

" And you are quite recovered ? What was it ?
"

" An accident up in the mountains." He wondered
Lv/W much further my lady's inquisitiveness would carry
her, and he desired, if possible, not to be rude to her.

" Very dangerous the mountains. I'm sure my heart
has been in my mouth a dozen times in the last three
days. Now, girls, you're all tired out "—if they were,
thar looks belied them. They would have Hked to
chatter with Mary for a couple of hours more—" and
we must make an early start in the morning. I

wonder"—to George—'* if you know what time the
first boat goes to Lucerne."

" Five o'clock, I believe," he said.
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^^
Ah, that is rather early. Are you going by that

^' Oh, no, we're going to walk along the Axenstrasse."

w- \1^' Yl^;
"^^ "^ "^^^ y°" good-night now.We shaU probably meet in the morning."

But none of the party had put in an appearance by
the time George and Mary had finished their breakfast
and shouldered their knapsacks and departed, although
two boats had left the pier for Lucerne.
George was amused and a trifle annoyed. Heconstrued

theu- absence in his own way.
He had purposely said nothing about the matter toMary the previous night, lest it should introduce a

possibly quite unnecessary feeling of awkwardness into
her mtercourse with the new comers in the morning.He might be quite wrong, but he had got an impression
of disapproval from her ladyship's manner last night
Her non-appearance in the morning tended to confirm it
They walked along the wonderful road, which wound

through sohd rock, and clung to precipitous heights
and made them feel Uke swallows hanging under the
eaves. Just by the big hotel they made their way
down, among the meUowing golds and greens and
russet-browns, to the little chapel by the lake side, and
sat there while Mary got out her colours and made a
rapid sketch of one of the lovehest views in the world

* iL"^^,^ ^1^^ ^^"^^^ °^ *^y~* J«w«J in a somewhat
faded, old-fashioned sclting, which only served to
increase the brightness of its lustre. The sky was
sapphire, the lake clouded emerald, deepening in colour
towards where they sat. The air was crisp and
sparkhng. The httle waves came bubbling musically
up to the steps and broke at Mary's feet in chim«
of silvery bells.

George sat smoking with bis back against a fresco of
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William Tell, and watched the pure beauty of the scene
outside and the girUsh figure on the steps. He never
forgot them just as they looked that day.
How charming she was, all intent on her work and un-

conscious of his gaze !—at all events apparently so.

—

As a matter of fact, of course, she knew perfectly
well that he was watching her, but she would not for
one moment have permitted him to think it for any
consideration whatever. The shapely head with its

silken coils rose and fell in rhythmic absorption. The
soft tendrils of hair about her neck reached out to his
heart hke tiny fingers and drew him hke threads of steel
encased in gold.

He was tempted to tell her all he felt, but he said to
himself that it was too soon, too soon. She must know
him better before he risked so much. And besides,

and besides—she might think it was only becaxise his

eyes had opened suddenly to the somewhat advanced
character of their companionship, and the uncon-
ventional style of their travelhng. She might even
think that he spoke only to save her feelings and the
situation generally, and he would not have her think
that for the world. She might—Good Heavens! it

had never struck him in that light before—she might
even think he had proposed this excursion and led her
into an equivocal position for the very purpose of

—

no, he was quite sure she would not think that. He
knew her too well already to think that of her.

And besides—would it be fair, even if she did feel

towards him as he had begun to hope with all his heart

that she did or would come to do—would it be fair to

her to bind her, be it ever so lightly, by opening _his

heart to her when all his way was still to make, and his

toe not yet even on the first rung of the ladder ?

For he had got to dreaming dreams, and through them
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all swam the sweet, bright face and the eloquent eyes
of the owner of those delicate httle wisps of curls. And
whatever his future might be he could hardly conceive
of it as worth the winning unless Mary Lindsay shared
it with him.

' Has it begun to strike you, Miss Lindsay, that we
are a highly reprehensible pair of young people ? " he
asked.

"No. Why?"
She took it for one of his didactic little outpourings

which afforded her continual amusement, so went on
with her work without turning her head.

" We are an offence to the proprieties," he said

solemnly.

" Who says so ? " and there came a faint flush on
her face, but a ticklish point in her work demanded all

her attention at the moment, and she bent over it

intently.

" No one says so, but I've no doubt they think so."
" It doesn't disturb me in the least what people think,

so long as I am satisfied with my own actions. . . .

Was that unpleasant old woman disturbing your
conscience last night ? I thought she looked horrid."

" On the contrary, it was we who were disturbing

her's, I imagine, or at all events her feelings of propriety

—which probably amounts to much the same thing."

"Perhaps she didn't understand all the circum-

stances ?
"

" She did her very best to arrive at them, I can assure

you. She did not say a word, but she managed to con-

vey in some subtle way that we were going beyond the

conventions and might prove snares and pitfalls to her
tender brood."

" They were much nicer girls than might have been
expected. But none of them will ever have such a
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delightful time as we're having—not while she has
charge of them, at all events. It's just that that
makes it so delightful—the unconventionality and all

that."

" Beware of Mrs. Grundy, my dear Miss Lindsay."
" Oh, bother Mrs. Grundy."
" Anathema maranatha !

"

" Are you beginning to repent ? We will go straight
home if you like." She had half turr ,<i and was look-
ing at him. The delicate flush was still on her face, and
she was wholly and irresistibly charming.

" Where there is no feehng of offence there can be
no true repentance. I never enjoyed anything so much
in all my life before. But I saw from the'manner of
the unpleasant old woman, as you style Lady Bayly,
that we may experience the same symptoms elsewhere,

and I thought it only right to give you due
warning."

"She rcesn't trouble me. With those constantly
before one"—and she nodded at the snowy peaks
beyond—" it is difl&cult to come down to mean httle

paltry thoughts. They carry me up and up and up,
right away above them. I would like to live among
them all my life

"

" Cold !
" murmured the incorrigible.

" People who are so happy as to live in a land like

this, even if it is only for a time, ought to be big-souled
and large-hearted—great minds and great bodies striving

to live up to their surroundings and quite above the
reach of little things."

" I assure you I feel larger in soul and body than
ever I did in my life before."

" Oh, I wasn't thinking of you."
" Well, I can't speak for Lady Bayly's soul, but if it

bears any proportion to her body "
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Suppose we agree to drop her and not let her trouble
us.

" She doesn't trouble me any more than she does you.
Lady B., a long farewell ! "—and he kissed his hand to
a passing steamer which very probably contained that

embodiment of all the proprieties. " May your shadow
grow less and your children revel in sunshine! May
I see the sketch ?

"

" Do you know, I think that is uncommonly good,"
he said, when she handed it to him. " Have you
never thought of it as a career ?

"

" Often, anC longed for it with all my heart. But it

was too imcertain. Perhaps some time, when I have
saved enough to hve on for a year or two, I shall dare
it. One could get along on very httle in some out-of-

the-way comer among the mountains. It would be
next door to heaven."

They climbed back to the rock road and strolled along,

absorbing aU its unfolding revelations, and discussing

their hopes and aims—or some of them—^and the

chances of their partial realisat

" I would sooner live with my ideals, on brown bread

and milk and honey, up here among the clouds, than in

the grandest house in London," said Mary con-

clusively.

" Yes. Grand houses sometimes hide skeleton lives."

And he told her what he had seen of the Bumey
mansion and the vacant-eyed children at the barred

window.
" That is very pitiful," she said. " Children's hves

were meant to be happy. Oh, it is too terrible to think

of. Who is to blame ?
"

" Ah, that is beyond me. I can only tell you what
I saw. I have only seen the mother for a minute or

two. She did not strike me as intellectual. They were

m
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cousins, I believe, but that hardly seems sufficient to

account for it. There must have been a defective

strain on one side or the other, and it has come to a
head in those poor youngsters."

They stopped that night at Brunnen, and next day
bade farewell to ^he fair green lake, and took the river

road through smiling Schwyz, then the rough rock road

of Lowerz, and so to Arth. Thence they cUmbed by
the old road to the top of the Rigi and prodigally passed

one never-to-be-forgotten day and night there.

" I could spend my Hfe here," said Mary, with a
sigh of longing, as they sat watching the sun go down
into a blazing fiery furnace behind Pilatus.

" Quite impracticable. You'd be frozen to death half

the time. Why don't you try to paint it ?
"

But she only shook her head, and gazed and gazed

with her soul in her eyes. " I can only sit and worship.

It is of the heavens heavenly. Please don't speak

again till it is all over."

So they sat in silence while the mists gathered and

darkened in the valle}^ below, and drew filmy veils over

the bright steel mirrors of the lakes, and came creeping

up the hillsides, higher and higher—till all the world

below was dark, and the shining peaks in front glowed

and pulsed with living fires, radiant and beautiful

beyond the telling—altar fires—Nature's evening

sacrifice.

Mary Lindsay gazed enrapt till she saw the fires

beginning to fade from off the lower peaks. Then she

dropped her face into her hands and looked no more.

But George sat silently watching, till the shadows had
won the topmost pinnacle of the Jungfrau and

all the world seemed to shiver and settle down into

sleep.

" It is finished," he said softly at last.
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" It was a sight for a lifetime. Did you watch them
fade ?

"

" Yes."
" Then I shall have the icher remembrance. They

will go on glowing in my mind for ever. Did you ever
see anything so wonderful ?

"

" Never. It is the most glorious sight in all the
world," and neither of them ever forgot it.

They were up before the sim and soughthim anxiously.
But he lud coyly behind thick white folds of mist, and
when at last his pale face loomed dimly through, the
glory of the dawn was past, and they found their

rocky plateau an island round whicl the clouds hung
and rolled like sheeted ghosts. So, a/ter breakfast, they
started down into the woolly wreaths along the eastern
horsepaths, and found themselves at last among the
brown wooden houses and rustling chestnut groves of
Waggis.

They reclaimed their heavier baggage at Lucerne and
sent it on to Basle, and started out once more for the
freedom of the lakes and mountains. And their hearts
were light and their consciences clear, and grasping
creditors were they of their time and money and so
unique an opportunity, and greatly determ'i < d to wring
from these the utmost they could yield che way of
enjoyment.



CHAPTER XI

A MEETING OF MOMENT

It would take too long to follow, in all minute delight-

ful detail, that tour of tours, that ingenuous tilt against

the propneties.

They dallied one long day on lonely Zug, and another

on busy Zurich. From there they struck up by by-roads

and bridle paths into the Sentis and the httle land of

Appenzell, an old-world comer with a fragrance all

its own. Where the women wear their waists too short

and their skirts too full, and yet are so unconscious of it

that their faces are always bright and merry; and the

young bucks go about coatless, in scarlet waistcoats

and white shirt sleeves, and leather caps, and consider

their costumes incomplete without an umbrella tucked

under one arm. Where a man thinks first of his cattle

and then of his family, and aUots to the former the

larger share of the house room. A land where the

merry Swiss boy jodels up aloft, not for coppers but from

piure lightness of heart. A land of old beliefs and
ancient customs, and for lovers of the picturesque a

very casket of jewels, as someone else has truly said.

George could hardly get his companion along. She
fell in love with something new at almost every step,

and would probably have been there till this day if he

had not captured her sketch book at times, and
masterfully insisted on their seeking accommodation for

the night.

Appenzell ! Appenzell ! The very sound of its

name chimed happy bells in their hearts for many a day
to come.

ISl
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They took the Suabian Sea at old Roman Arbon, and
•ailed from there to Constance, and on to Schaffhausen,
and tlienct by rail to Basle, recovered their ba^;age,
sped through T^aden to Heidelberg, and took boat at

Ma3wnce for fir journey down the Rhine.
It seen; i ,. George that his companion's spirits

suffered *:./ht x- ipse during this part of their journey.

Perhao w that the full sweet days of delight

were ruMin.g o.it, as were the funds they considered
they had ih-. m/h*- to use, and that the work-a-day days
drew ev'iq li.i ite '

, Perhaps it was the prospect
of the r w work \\e must set about seeking, and the

possibihtit , jt * iiot turning out much to her taste.

Perhaps :.ome iiitie doubts as to the reception

George's mother and sisters might give her.

He had talked to her about them so often that she

seemed to know them already, and she thought she

would like them. But would they hke her, or would
this unconventional tour of theirs have set them
wondering what manner of girl she was, and possibly

set them against her ? Would she find them cool,

and have to break through a thin ice of reserve ? The
past few weeks had been a pure delight and would
always remain a precious memory. But the tmcertain

future cast a slight shadow on the present, the bright

face was not quite as bright as it had been, and George's

observant and specially interested eye was quick to

detect it.

" I wonder if the Rhine comes up to your expecta-
tions ? " he said, as they drew near to Cologne.

" I suppose it's abominable of me, but I'm afraid I

must plead guilty. It doesn't quite, but I don't think
the Rhine is to blame."

" It can't help it, poor thing ! It has done its best

But we are spoiled children of fortune. We drank our

[^
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best wine first—vin d'Asti, as you might say—and thrn

took to Niftrsteiner. We wandered among God's altars

and then came down the Rhine."
" Yes," she said, with lonping retrospect, " Saas-

Murm, Lucerne, Schwyz, that glorious sunset on the

Rigi, and Appenzell ! Appenzell ! It's very name is

music. We have been living Ufe, and now we arc going

back to earn our livings. It is just a little dismal to

think of, isn't it ?
"

" We shall earn them all the better for what we have

seen, and the remembrance of it all will brighten all the

darker days."
" Ah, yes, the darker days. I think I rather dread

them. One never knows what the future may hold."

" Fortunately " he =aid, in the quiet way in which

he always approached tiie deeper matters. 1 lie reverent

side of him was very unobtnisive, but she had got

a glimpse of it now and again, and it touched and

charmed her greatly. " I remember my mother once

saying to me, when I was unloading my troubles about

the future on to her, ' My dear boy, don't worry about

to-morrow. There may be no to-morrow If there is,

the hand that gives it will pro' ide for it. I have often

thought of it as a very wise saying."
" I am sure I shall like your mother.

'

" You couldn't help it if you tried your harci st."

" But I am beginning to have my lear^ lest she

should think I have passed the bonn'^is in—in rambling

about in this way."

"With me. Don't worry yours* ^ Miss Lindsay. My
mother kno^^-s me and knows sh^ car tzust us. Very

soon she will know you too, ai d =.he is very wise. She

is the wisest and best a., swe^itest woman that ever

Uved."
" And Joan ? How v ill she ?

"
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" Joan is an angel and never thinks an unpleasant
thought of anyone—unless they are cruel to animals or
little children."

His words brought her some comfort, but neverthe-
less the unknown future hung cloud-hke on the horizon.
At Cologne they gravely debated whether their

finances could stand the strain of a brief visit to Paris.

^^

" We only spent one day there in passing," she said,
" and it simply made me ache to leave it all behind.
One doesn't feel quite educated till one has a nodding
acquaintance with Paris."

He saw that she was keenly desirous of it, and
determined to make it possible, even if he had to
circumvent her in the price of the railway fares. He
had more in hand than she, and there was not much that
he would not have don? for her if she would have per-
mitted it. But he knew perfectly well that she would
permit nothing of the kind, if she was aware of it. She
left all payments to him during the day, as being
better able to wrestle with the iniquities of a varied
coinage, but insisted on squaring up with him every
night, and she was down on him like a hammer when,
once or twice, he endeavoured to reduce her half share'
by omitting some trifling items of the day's expenses.
Fortunately her German was limited. Florins and

francs she mixed up naturally, and as for marks and
pfennigs and kreuzers and groschen, they were unknown
quantities, relics of the catastrophe of Babel, and traps
for the unwary.

They reached Paris in the evening after a long day's
travelling. It was too late to seek such lodgings as
George had in his mind's eye, so they went to the
smallest hotel they could find near the station, and after
dinner turned out for a stroll along the boulevards, as
every minute was precious and not one must be wasted.

k
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" What are they then, those two, Francois ? " asked

Madame of the hotel, who had striven in vain to puzzle

out the relationship of her guests, of the frowzy little

waiter who had attended them*

"Dame I Madame, they are English," shrugged

Francois, by way of complete explanation.

" But no. Monsieur speaks too well for an EngUsh-

man," said Madame.
" But madame—^mademoiselle—^whatever she is, not

so well. But it was EngUsh they were speaking at

dinner without doubt."
" Ah, fa," and madame retired to her ledger.

Next day they rambled round the neighbourhood of

the Luxembourg till they lighted on a decent little

hotel garni, found the prices acceptable to their slim

purses, and forthwith engaged and paid for a couple

of rooms for a week.
" Comment done, deux chambres?" murmured the old

concierge. *' Que ce sont drSles, us Anglais I " Still it

was money in her p>ocket so she made no objections.

Lodging only was provided, meals they must look

after themselves, and this absolute freedom was

greatly to their taste. For this week Mary put

away her doubts of the future and enjoyed the

novel atmosphere to the full. It was late Autumn. The

air was crisp and clear, and Paris was radiantly

bright and beautiful. Each morning, indeed, when

George knocked at her door and cried, " Good

morning ! All well ? " and she issued forth, garbed

for the day's adventure, with a smiling " Good

morning " on her bright eager face, there was still a

bloom of early mist in the streets. It seemed to hold

all the varied odours of Paris in a strong solution of

sweet wood smoke, and the sharp pleasant smell of it

was Uke a mild intoxicant. It set their blood
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spinning and their eyes and faces sparkling, and put
springs to their feet.

Then away down the old boulevard to the little comer
restaurant—white marble-topped tables, yellow-sanded
floor, the most delicious milk-coffee they had ever
tasted, and new twisted rolls, and golden butter of the
most exquisite.

Then away through the brightening streets, busy
with all the strange new bustle of the great city, they
sought their education and enjoyment. Within cer-
tain limits they saw everything exceptionally worth
seeing, ihey sped up and down the river in the merry
little steamers, and got themselves entangled in the
intricacies of omnibus " correspondances," and frequently
cut the knot by walking, for they were most strenuous
pedestrians and in fine condition.

They breakfasted where they happened to find them-
selves when they found themselves hungry, and every
meal they took, no matter how slight it was, was a
new enjoyment both in itself and stUl more in its sur-
roundings.

Always for dinner, since they knew no better and
were shy of taking undue risks, they sought the Palais
Royal, and found infinite amusement and ample satis-
faction among the odd little restaurants there. Once,
indeed, they tried a Duval, but, though the faring
was excellent, Mary decided that the atmosphere was
not so truly Parisian as the others, so after that to the
Palais Royal they always turned.

Then, after dinner, which was also rest after the
labours of the day, they would seek a caf^ on the
boulevards and sip their coffees there, for the sake of
watching Paris wake up and go drifting by to its pleasures
and pursuits—high-class, low-class, and no class
There were caf^concerts, too, off the Champi

IL
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Elys^, where they could sit and watch again for a
modest fee ; and—^within Umits—they saw all that was
going on.

We are directly concerned, however, with only

one of iheir adventures. They had gone up by boat to

Suresnes, and had then walked back by the river road

to St. Cloud. They picked out the restaurant that

seemed to offer the best look out, and dallied over

their meal and the view much longer than the size of

their bill v^arranted. But business was slack and they

were welcome to sit there all day if they chose.

The only other visitor while they were there was a

dark-faced young man at a table in the farthest win-

dow. He seemed to be having an exceedingly good

time all by himself, and yet he did not seem exuber-

antly happy. The waiters paid him much attention,

his plates followed one another in quick succession, and
he seemed to have a small bottle of wine to each course.

George mentally figured up the cost of his morning

repast, and wondered at the income and digestion

which could stand such large demands upon them.

It seemed to him that he had seen the yoimg man before

somewhere, but he could not recall where. The dark,

intent face, grave in spite of the bright sunshine and

guttering river outside and the well-spread table in front

of him—the tired black eyes which seemed to find

no good in any of these things or in anything what-

soever ;—the straight hard lines of lip and chin—George

was certain he was pigeon-holed somewhere in his

memory, and he cast back to find him.

The young man had been half way through his

meal when they entered. Before they had finished

he paid his bill and tossed his waiter a tip which en-

sured a triumphant exit, and sauntered out unob-

servant of his bows.
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They followed presently and took the road up to
the Chateau, and mused there over the ruins of fallen
greatness.

" It is very pitiful," said Mary.
"Very typical. It was from here the Emperor

started on the red road to Sedan."
" I always feel sorry for Lm in spite of all there

might be against him. Such a hurhng down is very
terrible to think of."

" And the other Napoleon passed much of his time
here, when he was not harrying the world outside."

" He has always been beyond my comprehension. I
never could understand why he was permitted to be."
"Perhaps he was only an instrument, a means to

an end."

" And poor Marie Antoinette ! What strange things
these old stones could tell

"

"Sermons in stones, and good in everything," he
quoted.

" The sermons and the stones are generally very
apparent. The good is not always so easy to see."
"At the time perhaps. It takes large eyes and

proper perspective to see the meanings of things.
And it is generally easier to see the benefit of mis-
fortunes to others than to ourselves."

She had turned her back on the ruin and stood
looking towards the city.

" To think," she said musingly, " that all their
eyes have looked at it looking just like that. I wonder
if I could sketch it with that bloom on it ? " and she
sat down on a fallen piece of the palace and got out
her book and little tin case.

George got her water from a basin, and then lit his
pipe and strolled to and fro, looking at the view and
at her. Extending his tramp one time, he came to
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the cross terrace and found it occupied by the young
man who had breakfasted at their restaurant.

He was pacing slowly along with his head bent
down in deep thought, his hands behind his back,

and an unUghted cigarette between his lips.

He looked up at sight of George, and his brows
met in annoyance at the disturbance of his soUtude.
Then he approached, raised his hat slightly, and
requested a Ught. George handed him his box,

and suddenly recollected where they had met
before.

What infinitesimal things may alter the complexion of

a man's Ufe ! The dark-faced young man had come
out with an empty match-box

!

As he handed back the matches, and turned away
with another hft of the hat and a word of thanks,
George, with his usual desire to know, said pleasantly,
in English

:

" I think we have met before."

The other looked at him quietly for a moment,
found the honest face and steady eyes pleasant to look
upon, hesitated, and said :

" I do not remember. It is possible."
" At Monte Carlo, some months ago."
" I was there certainly

"

" When I saw you you seemed to be in a fair way
to break the bank."

"I did," he said quietly, and then with a short laugh,
" And then it broke me." They had turned and were
strolhng back along the side terrace.

" I suppose it is difficult to stop at the right time,"
said George.

"If you play for the purpose of possibly making
money, and have any common sense, it should not
be difficult to stop. If you play for the sake of the

I
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play, why—you go on. In that case the end is in-
evitable, of course. But you have the play."

" And the loss, I presume."
"Of course. That, as I say, is inevitable. You

reckon upon it."

You play simply for the excitement ?
"

" Exactly. It is in the blood, I suppose. Most
men have at least one weakness. That is one of
mine—one of many."

" I shouldn't have judged you to have many weak-
nesses, from the look of you," said George, fixing his
eyes steadily on the keen dark face.

" Just a bundle of 'em," said the other, with his
short laugh. " When you mterrupted me I was just
considering whether it was worth keeping the knot tied
any longer."

" How do you mean ?
"

The dark-faced young man remained silent for a
moment, then said, " Suppose I asked you to lend me
;^10 what would you say ?

"

"Well,—I should probably say that the request
was a trifle thin on so short an acquaintance."

" Exactly. It's just about as thin as the line be-
tween life and death, and that's about the position."
He ran his hand into his pocket and produced a

half-franc piece.

" That," he said, as he spun it into the air and
caught it, " is the last coin I have—I won't say in the
world—but available for some time to come. Now—
you understand ?

"

" Well, I can't say I understand very clearly," said
George, thinking of the young man's sumptuous
breakfast and the large gratuity to the waiter.

" Supposing you had only half a franc in your
pocket, and no bank account to fall back upon, what
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would you do ? No doubt it't difficult to imagine it in

your own case. But it would interest me to know
what a commonsense man would do."

" Well, I suppose I would try to earn some "

" And live on the half franc meanwhile ?

"

" No, I would raise enough to live on meanwhile
in some way or other."

" And suppose you didn't feel it worth while to go
to all that trouble ? Suppose you knew from past ex-
perience that when you had earned money you would
simply pour it out on the roulette table, or fling it

away in som^still less reputable fashion? Suppose you
knew yourself to be a good-for-nothing, with expensive
tastes and nothing to feed them on ? Suppose "

" Well, if I supposed all that I should be inclined to
suppose myself a considerable fool, and "

" Exactly ! Le voild / " and he laid his hand on his
heart, and raised his hat with an exaggeration of
French politeness. "And having got that far you
would probably consider the advisability of dropping
the useless husk and setting the foolish spirit free,

where it could at all events do no harm in the world."
George had thought at first that his companion

was amusing himself at his expense. But his ideas
changed as he stood and watched the other's dark
face working with controlled excitement.

" Do you mean all this ? " he asked.
" Every word of it. See, I will tell you—though

why on earth I'm talking to you in this way, I don't
quite know." He stopped as though to consid^ the
point, and gazed at George's face intently. " Something
in your face, I thmk, led me into it."

" I did not ask your confidence " began George.
"And you would sooner not have it," said the

other quickly.

L
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"On the contrary. I'm immensely interested,

since you assure me it is all genuine. If I could be
of any service-

I don't know that you can be, or that anyone could
be. The position is exactly as I have stated it, and,
as far as I see, it is hopeless and not worth con-
tinuing. My blood runs to Chance, and worse, as
other men's runs to home, wife, children and such
things. It is in me. It was bom in me, and I've

often been tempted to let it out on the grass and end
it My name is Niel Felston. My father was that James
N. Felston who ruined himself and everybody he
came in contact with by his big financial schemes.
He blew his brains out in the end and left me alone

—

I was seventeen then—at Eton. I am not beaming
him," he added quickly. " He was in his way a
good father to me "

" And your mother ? " asked George.
" Died when I was a child. I scarcely remember her."
" It makes an awful difference in one's life."

" I suppose so," said the other, with a quick glance
at him. " When his affairs were straightened out there

was a small sum left that had been my mother's. It

was invested for me by his lawyers and brings me in

about £300 a year "

" And you talk of "

" It has been the curse of my life. Just enough to be

idle on, not [enough to Uve on, as I was brought up.

I had a tdste for painting, and came across here to

follow it up and enjoy myself, before I knew what
was in me. I stuck to the painting from tbe love of

it. I also enjoyed mjrself, student fashion. suppose
there is hardly a folly that I have not cox mitted.

But, iu apite of that, the painting and the £300 a
yeai' mi^ht have pulled me through, but for the
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dominating folly of all. My fatherwas a gambler on the
largest scale. It's in me just the same, only it

doesn't run to finance, which is all the better for other
people. I ruin only myself. I can paint, and I can
even sell at times, which is quite a different matter.
Whenever the funds mount up I go off to Monte Carlo
and enjoy myself there, and come back ruined. I won
over 200,000 francs there this year, and lost it all and
every franc I had besides. The EstabUshment paid
my fare back here. It's the third time they've done it.

We're on the friendliest possible terms. They know
me, you see, and they know quite well that as long as
I've any money it's sure to come to them sooner or
later. I was three months at Monte Carlo this year,
hved Uke a prince, and came home a pauper just a
week ago. I managed to raise a few francs on some
small things that happened to be far enough advanced
to sell. I came here this morning, with thirty francs
in my pocket, to have one more good breakfast be-
fore loosing the cords. If I'd had a match, and you
hadn't appeared, I should probably have been lying
by this time among the trees there, done with it all.

So, you see, you are to some extent responsible for me
still being here."

" I'm glad I came at the right moment then," said
George. " It's never too late to mend."

"It's proverbial, and on the face of it absurd.
There are some things past mending and the only
thing possible is to end them."

" Nothing ends," said George gravely. " There is no
end."

" Ah, now, there you hit me between joints. How
do you know ?

"

" It's a big question. But to answer it compre-
hensively I would say because I'm a rational human
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being. Nothing in Nature comes to an end, least of

all man who is made on the higher plane. I'm not much
of a hand at argument on such matters. What
one feels most deeply is the most difficult to put
into words."

.
" But you beUeve it aU ?

"

" Absolutely, or life would be a sorry thing."
" It is, in my opinion."
" You've hardly given it fair chance, if you will per-

mit me to say so."
" That's possible."

In their many turns they had come again to the
crossing of the terraces. George glanced over to

where Mary had been sitting, and found her no longer

there.

" Shall we walk this way ? " he said. " I left a
young lady sketching here and she seems to have
moved. Perhaps she is looking tor me."

" Your sister ?
"

" No—a friend only," and he briefly explained

the circumstances of their friendship.

They found Miss Lindsay a little further on, struggling

with a fresh attempt at the view in front.

" I was afraid you'd got lost, Miss Lindsay," said

George. " How goes the sketch ? Miss Lindsay—Mr.
Felston. Mr. Felston and I met down south. A match
introduced us to one another again a few minutes ago."

Mary bowed and Felston raised his hat.

" It's beyond me," she said. " I can't get the bloom
on the peach. It runs into fog."

" May I see ? " asked Felston. ' I dabble a bit

in colours myself."

She handed him the book at once, and he looked
critically at the unfinished sketch.

" It is very good, if you will allow me to say so, all
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except the atniosphere, and that is always difficult at
this distance and on such a day. Permit me i

" and he
sat down on a stone alongside and picked up her
brushes and paint box, and Mary sat leaning forward
with her hands clasped on her knees and watched
him.

He mixed some colours and held the brush sus-

pended over the page for a moment, then turned
to the next one.

" It is a pity to spoil that," he said. " It is all

your own work and very good work. You want a
reminder of that"—with a nod at Paris—"just as
it is ?

"

" Yes," she said, "just as it is, just as all the people
who used to live here used to see it from these
windows."

He worked rapidly and they watched him with
interest, Mary from the artist's point of view of causes
and effects, George from several still wider points of view.

Felston was absorbed in his work and did not
speak. He was tight strung, but his hand and eye had
lost none of their cimning. Possibly he foimd it a
reUef to concentrate his thoughts on something outside
himself. Mary's eyes followed every stroke and every
rapid dab among the paints. George strolled quietly
up and down the terrace pondering his new acquaint-
ance, and coming back to look over his shoulder at
every turn. He believed every word Felston had told
him. The question was, how could he assist him as he
felt a strong desire to do.

" It is not quite to my mind," Felston was saying,
as he came back on his beat one time. " I am more
at home in oils, but it gives an impression of the
view "

" It is delicious," said Mary. And to George also
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it seemed an exceedingly clever bit of work, rapid
and impresnonistic, but wonderfully true and suggestive.

" I shall prize it greatly," said Mary. " Will you
please sign and date it ? Then when you become
famous "

Felston glanced at George and laughed as he inserted

his name and the date.

"Which way were you thinking of returning?"
he asked. " Whereabouts do you want to get to ?

"

"We are at a small hotel garni in the Rue Michelette,

number 17," said George.

"That's odd," said Felston, with his short laugh,
as he looked at George. " I have lived at No. 16 for

the last eight years. We can all go together—that is,

if you don't mind."
" We shall be very glad of your company. We are

pilgrims and strangers and find our way about with
difficulty at times, and sometimes don't find it

at aU."

"We are always getting lost," said Mary. "It
adds zest to one's rambles."

" Which way did you come ?
"

"Boat to Suresnes, then walked back along the
river."

" Then, if I may suggest, we will walk through the
park and take the boat at Sevres. Have you seen
the porcelain works ? No ? Then "—glancing at his

watch—" we'll have time to do that too before they
dose !

"

In the capacity of host, doing the honours to
novel guests, his spirits rose considerably. George
asked himself if it was possible that this was the same
young man who had confessed to the idea of making
away with himself an hour ago. He weighed him
carefully as they went along, and came to the
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conclusion that his pre«f>-nt high spirits were as genuine

as the other ones haa been. was a style of tern*

perament he had had Uttle acquaintance with, and

his interest in Felston deepened still more.
" You (^e out, of course, " said Febtcm, as they

crossed the Pont Royal after quitting the boat. " Where
do you generally go ?

"

" Palais Royal," said George.
" Oh, pfui ! I can show you better than that."

" If you dine on the same scale as you breakfast

we'd sooner not," said George.
" Ah !

" he said, " iliat was an occa»on. The last

time I breakfasted there, there were twenty-five of us.

It was the day I started tor Mone Carlo. To-day

I was renewing old merauries and saying farewell."

" You are leaving Paiii ? ' t ked A'ary.

" I was thinking of it bui i may not. I have not

quite decided yet."

' It must be deUghtful to be able to Uve where

you choose," she said. " I found a dozen places in

Switzerland where I would like to live if I could earn

my hving with my brush."
" A year's study here would give you mach of uh?t

you lack," he said, " and practice would do the re

But it is not an easy matter to earn one's hving by
the brush nowadays. The big men make big money,
the beginners starve."

" The year's study is out of the question anjrway,"

said Mary. " Sometime perhaps I may manage it. It

will be something to look forward to and work for."

" It must be a great thing to have something to look

forward to," he said quietly.

When they came to the door of No. 16 he said, with
an evident desire to ii'rther their acquaintance,
" Won't you come up for a minute or two, and
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then I'll show you where to dine in the Quartier ?
"

and they foUowed him up the rambhng old staircase
to the top of the house.

It was a large room, with two big north windows
and httie besides but a bed in an alcove, a plain deal
table, and a couple of cane easy chairs, which creaked
when you sat down in them and went on complaining
at intervals for quite three minutes after you had
risen. There were a coliple of easels, one large and one
small, and a number of canvases propped against the
wall ail in an unfinished state.

" This is the starving stage, you see. Miss Lindsay,"
said Felston cheerfuUy. " Bare walls and bare boards.
The rugs and draperies come later, or not at all, as
the case may be. I'll be back in three minutes if you
don't mind taking charge of the estabhshment. You
can criticise all my efforts to your heart's content."
They heard him run lightly down the stairs, and
George thought he could guess where he had gone and
on what errand.

"He must be very clever," said Mary, as they
looked at canvas after canvas. And clever undoubt-
edly they were. "But why does he leave them half
finished ?

"

" Constitutional laziness, perhaps. Art students are
a harum scarum lot as a rule. I suppose it is the
absolute freedom that gives them too many opoor-
tunities." ^ ^^
Mary had stopped before a large canvas and was

exammmg it intently. It was a very beautiful piece of
work, but like the rest, unfinished. A youth in the garb
of an Eastern shepherd had come strolling along a bare
road, his sheep straggling behind. He had come to a
parting of the ways, and at the dividing point sat two
maidens, one dark, the other fair. The dark one, a

Iff"
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most bewitching beauty, with laughing eyes and merry
lips, her face and full voluptuous figure all aglow
with enticement, had half risen, whereby her rich

outer robes had fallen to the ground. Her hand was
stretched to draw the shepherd into her path. The path
ran broad and bright, with sunshine and flowers,

and presently dipped over a smooth round knoll.

In the distance along it other beautiful girls were walk-
ing with linked arms. The farthest distance was dark, as
though behind the smooth round hill the sunlight faded.
The other girl at the parting of the ways was clothed

in soft, white, clinging robes. She sat with her hands
folded in her lap, and you knew that she would only
look quietly at the youth and in no way constrain
him. His choice must be his own. In the picture,

as they saw it then, however, the white girl had no
face. There was a great confusion of paint where the
face shoiJd have been, as though more than one
abortive attempt had been made on it and wrathfully
scraped out. The path by her side was narrow and
stony. There were thorns and briars in it. It

trended upwards and hinted at climbing. There were
flowers in it too, here and there among the thorns,
and the far distance glowed with soft light. The
young shepherd stood leaning on his crook undecided
which path to take. His back was towards you and
so his face was not seen. The muscles in his brown
shoulders and legs were finely wrought, and he was a
picture of hillside grace and indecision. His sheep
were clumped at his heels with their mild eyes fixed
on him, ready to follow wherever he led.

That is the merest outline of the idea of the painting.
Some of you have seen it since. Some of you know
whose face in due time took its place on the white
girl's shoulders.
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" A very obvious moral," said George. " and I should

^" unT^'^
^® P'®^® °^ '^°''^' '^ °"^y »* ^as finished."

Why ioes he leave everything half done ? " said
Mary, with a touch of irritation.

" Well, you see," said Felston behind them, "
in

that case there was a very good reason. I can't find
a face to suit me. I've been looking for one for a
year past. I've tried a round dozen, but they none of
them came up to my ideas. I want the most beautiful
face m the world "—he looked criticaUy at Mary
for a moment, and then added—" she'U turn up
some time probably, then I'U finish it off. It's about
the best bit of work I've done. ShaU we go along
to dinner now ?

"

He took them to a tiny shop lower down the
street, where an old lady presided gracefully over a
small stock of tobacco, cigars, and cigarettes, and
also sold stamps. They had passed the place dozens
of times. George had even bought stamps and tobacco
there, and had been much impressed with the old
lady's manner, which was as gracious when he bought
a twopence-halfpenny stamp as when he invested in a
two-ounce packet of tobacco. She was a very charming
old lady, with white hair done up in little curls
plastered to the side of her head, and a clean-cut
white face which seemed to enjoy smiling.

" Ah, M. Felston ! But it is long since we have seen
you," she cried, at sight of them.

" The wandering sheep has returned to the fold, my
dear Madame Buvard. We breakfasted this morning
at L'Espaliers at St. Cloud "

"Ah, MonDieu/ L'Espaliers! Then without doubt
you paid for it."

" Oh, yes, we paid for it without doubt, and through
the nose as usual. So we've come to you to
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rehabilitate our pockets and our digestions. I have
been telling my friends "—Madame bowed charm-
ingly to George and Mary—" you give the best
dinner in all Paris for the money. But candidly,
Madame, when I bring you two new customers it seems
to me you should let me dine free—or make a reduc-
tion on the three

"

"But—my dear " began the old lady help-
lessly, and then caught the twinkle in his eye,
and added with an assumption of irascibihty, "Go
away, farceur. You are always up to your jokes.
Pay me one quarter of what you pay L'Espalier, and
I will retire at the end of the year."

" And where would we dine then ? No, no, dear
Madame, we can't spare you yet. Half the boys
would die if you deserted them."
A customer coming in for a stamp, Madame

wreathed herself in fresh smiles, and Felston led the
way round the counter, and down a passage, to a long
room with a table all down the centre. It wm set to
accommodate about thirty diners.

" Jour, Marie," he nodded, to a very pleasant-faced,
white-capped giri who was finishing the table arrange-
ments.

" Ah, M, Felston ! And I feared you were dead."
" Not yet, ma petite. Almost at times."

I'

Why, what have you been doing all this time ?
"

"Wandering to and fro seeking something to
devour."

"Poor thing! Did you catch her?" said Marie
with a twinkle.

" No."
" Mon Dieul but you must be hungry. I will get

the soup," and she hurried away.
" We are early, so we'll take the hre," said Felston,
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and seated himself at the head of the table, with
Mary on his left and George on his right. The room
was plainly furnished, but gmltless of mirrors, and
half-a-dozen chintz-covered sofas round the walb
and a cheerful wood fire on the big open hearth, gave
it a unique air of homeliness and comfort.

"
I^* }^ ^'"*® ***® ^'^^^ dining-place we've seen

yet, " said Mary, looking round with great content.
"And the old lady is dehghtful."

" She is a dear old thing and very good to the boys
About thirty of them dine here every night, and they
all swear by Madame Buvard. Some of them would
not be here but for her. She's fed some of them for
weeks, when they've been on the ramp and run
through their allowances too soon. But she's never
lost a sou by it,—on the contrary. Her husband was a
colonel under MacMahon at Sedan, and was kiUed
there. There's only one thing she hates and that's a
German. I remember once a Bavarian student camem with the others. Madame flatly refused to serve any-
one with anything till he left. He never came again
She keeps that picture,"—with a jerk of the head
towards the fireplace,—" to fan the flames of her
hatred,"—a large black and white, depicting France
ragged, wounded, half-naked, sitting crouched by a
table, one bare arm round a shrinking child, the
other holding in its nerveless lingers the p^n of
capitulation ;—leaning across the table towards her
Bismarck like a bloodhound, Von Moltke hke a wolf'
others of the conquerors behind, all hard and keen and
bitter as death.

"Horrible
!
" said Mary. " It's enough to take away

one s appetite." -^

" Not when you've dined here once," said Felston
"The only thing that will take it away then js
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Madame's fare. We pay three francs, have five

dishes, all always excellent and fitted like a Chinese

puzzle, and the wine is unusual. I don't know how
she does it. But she is an extremely clever old lady,

and she arranges everything herself. She thinks out

her menus as she sits in the shop. I've an idea she

must have been ' grande dame' in her time, probably

had a big house in the country and draws on her

recollections."

Marie came bustling in with the soup, and chattered

occasionally throughout the dinner with Felston,

giving him scraps of news of his acquaintances.

Mary said she had not enjoyed a meal so much since

she left home. And when Felston translated this for

Marie's benefit, that smiling young person smiled

more than ever and immediately went and told Madanu.
Other young men came dropping in in twos and

threes before they had finished, with a nod and a word
of greeting to Felston, who seemed to be a favourite,

and a covert stare at Mary Lindsay's bright face.

" Shall we walk along to the boulevard for cofiee ?
"

said Felston.

" Can't we stay here ? " asked Mary.
" We could, and I've no doubt they'd be glad to

have you stop. But, on the other hand, after dinner
they get noisy, and a lady is something of a restraint

on their freedom,"—and she jumped up at once.
" Mademoiselle is charmed with your hospitality,

Madame," Felston told the old lady, as George and he
both tried to pay for the three of them.

" Mademoiselle is too kind," beamed the old lady.
" She will be very welcome again."

" She wanted to stop here, but I wouldn't let

her."

" The good boys do get a little hvely at times,"
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said Madame Buvard, "but they are not wicked—
at least not here.—Now whose money am I to take, or
shaU I take both ? " she laughed at the two would-
be payers.

"Mine, Madame, assuredly, or perhaps we shall
never come again," said George. "We are already
under great obligations to M. Felston for bringing us
to so delightful a place."

"It is weU said," said Madame, and pushed
Felston's money back at him. " Keep it, mon gars.
No doubt you can find a use for it," and they strolled
away across the bridge towards the boulevard.
When George had seen Mary safely up to her

room that night, and heard the door locked, he and
Felston returned to the studio. They managed to
kindle a fire on the cold hearth, and Felston heaped
on sawn logs till it was roaring in the chimney.
Then they hghted pipe and cigarette, and sat in the
creaking wicker chairs and talked.

" WeU, has the bad fit gone ? " asked George.
"For the time being, yes, thanks to you and

Miss Lindsay. She is very charming."
" What are your ideas ?

"

"I'll pick things up again and have another try.
But I'm afraid it's only a postponement of the evil day."

" I don't see why it should be. If you're strong
enough to pick things up I don't see why you need
be weak enough to drop them again."

" I'm very loose-strung inside. You can't under-
stand it. The things that draw me hke ropes pro-
bably wouldn't deflect your compass a single point."

" What would you say to London for a change ?
"

" I detest London, especially in winter. No, I'll try
here. If I fail I can always end it.'

" No, you can't, as I told you at St. Cloud."

h
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"Ah, yes, I forgot. Well, that's all the more
reason for tackling the matter in earnest.

"

" The question is—can you do that here ? I

suppose there must be people in Paris who work in
real earnest. But they're not very evident on the
face of things—except the waiters. Paris strikes me
as the incarnation of frivolity and worse, and not
at all the place for an inwardly loose-strung young
man to work in real earnest. It's just a city of
temptation,—the broad path," he said, with a nod
towards the big picture, " and no lack of Delilahs to
drag one down it."

"Delilahs lose their charm—except as models,
and they don't keep 'em long even then. I doubt
if I could paint a stroke in London. It gives me
blue devils simply to look at people's faces in the
streets."

" There are people and people. You can find mud
anywhere."

But he could not induce him to the change of
environment.

" My dear fellow," said Felston finally, "
if you'd

lived here for ten years you would understand.
Paris works into your blood and becomes a necessary
part of your life. Any other place is exile."

" Exile is sometimes beneficial."
" But torture all the same. As well die of Paris

as of London."
" How will you manage ?

"

"I'll scrape along somehow till I manage to sell
something. At Christmas there's ;f75 due to me,
and good old Madame Buvard won't let me
actually starve."

"Will you let me lend you that ten pounds we
spoke of ?

"
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" I didn't mean that, you know—"
" I know you didn't, but I mean this. I would like

to help if you'll let me."
" It would possibly save my self-respect some

knocks, but—. Any stipulations ? " he asked presently.
" Certainly not. When I trust a man I trust him

fully."

" It's more than good of you, Barty, but—I don't
know. I teU you candidly I am not sure of myself.
If the spirit seizes me I may kick over the traces at
any minute."

" I'll take the risk."

.. T.'.y®'^
^®"'" ^^ Felston, after some consideration

I U accept It and we wiU see what comes of it. If
I pull through, it'U be one to your credit. If I don't
you'U have lost ten pounds."
They talked on of many things. George told him his

own Ideas for the future, and Felston told him much
of his past.

"I'm very glad j^ou went out without matches
this morning," said George, as they parted on the
doorstep of No. 17.

" I'm half inclined never to carry a match again "

said Felsion.
'

^



CHAPTER XII

HOME, SWEET HOME

" How dismal London looks after Paris and the rest

"

sighed Mary Lindsay, with a littie shiver, as their cab
made its halting progression along Fleet Street towards
Wynyatt Square.

It was muggy above and liquid mud below. The
lights of the shops gleamed coldly on the greasy
pavements and mackintoshed policemen and the
hurrying crowds on the side walks, and Mary's spirits
were as low as the barometer.

"It's different," said George, "but somehow it
feels more genuine. There's a glamour about Paris,
but it's all sham and outward show, and one has a
feeUng of hollowness about h. As if it might all
collapse if you poked it with your finger. It's a
mighty good thing one comes to see the good points
in the place one has to live in."

But if the streets, and Wynyatt Square, and even the
outside of No. 21 looked uninspiring in that dismal
weather, all remembrance of them fled when the door
flew open to George's hvely knock, and Mre. Barty
stood there with the halo of home streaming out past
her, and gave them hearty welcome.

" Come away in, my dear, I am very glad to see
you," she said to Mary, and kissed the giri with such
motheriy warmth as was quite past her remembrance
and ahnost beyond her knowledge. " We feel as if
we all knew you like an old friend. Joan is waiting
most anxiously for you. Let us go up to her at once."

** 177
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And whUe George sau to the unloading of the cab,

Mrs. Barty led Mary up to Joan.

Mary lindiay never forgot that first sight of Joan

Barty's sweet face,—the eloquent brown eyes shining

like stars, the pure loveliness of the girl, the slim white

hands stretched out towards her in eager welcome as

to a dear friend, and, perhaps more than all, some

subtle indication through it all that Joan's own
anticipations respecting herself were amply satisfied.

" It is so good to see you home at last, dear," said

Joan. " We have heard so much about you from

George's letters, but I wanted you yourself."

" We have been rather selfish, I'm afraid," said

Mary, when they had k'ssed and settled down. " But

it was such a chance of seeing what one might never

have the chance of seeing again, and oh, it has been

so deUghtful."
" You did just right not to miss it," said Joan.

" I've followed you everywhere on the map and in the

guide books, but I want to hear it all again from yourself.

When we've had tea we'll talk right on for a week."

George came up the stairs four at a time and

burst in.

" Joan !

"

" Dear old boy !

"

No more, but it brought the tears close up to Mary

Lindsay's eyes and made them very bright. Never

in all her life had she tasted so sweet a draught of

home, and her heart was very full.

High tea was set in Joan's room. She

vowed that she dared not let them out of her sight yet,

lest they should whisk away again on some fresh en-

terprise. Just as they were sitting down to it Meg

came beaming in from the hospital, with Jack Fairfax

in attendance,
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"I happened to be passing the Hospital when
strangely enough, the door opened and a young lady
came flying out and nearly knocked me down "--
explained Jack.

before*^""* '

^^ ^^'^^ "^ *^'^" *^'* ^PP«n^
•' I believe they do that, you know, when they're

shortof8ubjects-patients,Imean-in the casualtyward."
That's how you used to do when you were there I

suppose," said Meg.
" Oh no, it's only the pretty nurses who do it.They want their beds to look ornamental, you know

so they peep through the gates till an unusually good^
looking man comes along. Then they fly out in a
hurry on pretence of business, knock him down, break
lus leg, and it's, • Hi, there ! quick ! casualty Ward I

'

and there you are 1

"

" Just you wait till we get you there, sir, and we'Umake you sit up, or he down, behave yourself, at aU
events, and teach you not to libel your own nest.
Ihink of a Barty boy saying such things of Bart'sHes not reaUy bad, iyou know. Miss Lindsay, buthes a scribbler and given to romancing. Do you
know, you two," she said, looking comprehensively atMary and George,-" you made one very grave mis-
take m ramblmg about all over Europe in that way "

II

And what was that ? " asked George.

1 u^*"!?
®"^*** *^ ^""^ **^®° ^ e^<*«'"Jy chaperone to

look after you.-a person of staid and steady
character—ME !

" sic«iuy

'' And left Bart's high and dry on the rocks ! We
had too much consideration for Babylon, my child.
Think what might have happened if we'd deprived
It of one of its brightest ornaments and soundest
pillars.
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" Paris !
" retorted Meg. " Flim-flam ! You never

even gave me a thought."
" We even spoke about you," said George. " I

did my very best to prepare Miss Lindsay for this

meeting, lest you should astonish her out of her senses."

" Wait till you break yoiu- leg," said Meg. " Tell

me, Miss Lindsay, has he behaved well,—^up to the

Barty standard ?
"

" He couldn't have behaved better," said Mary.
" I am under such a load of obUgation to him that

I don't see how I'm ever to pay it off."

But Meg, with elder-sisterly eyes, thought it not un-

likely that a way might discover itself sooner or later.

The " boys " forebore to intrude on the family

gathering, but later on they came dropping in to pay
their usual court to Mistress Joan, and to give

George jovial welcome home, and to greet the visitor.

Mary Lindsay had never seen so much high spirits

and hearty goodwill collected in so small a space before.

They were an unusually pleasant set of lads at that

time,—may I not say it,

—

moi qui vous parU, as

Felston would have said,—and there was no end to

their jokes and laughter. Sister Lazarus—^which

was M:;g's incongruous official title for the time

being, that being the name of the ward she had

charge of, and which the boys insisted on feminising

into Lazarette—scolded them, laughed with them,

talked to them hke a small edition of her mother,

and was a match for any number of the best of

them. Now and again, however, she dropped into

quiet, serious discussion with one or another on Hospital

matters. And Mrs. Barty sat quietly knitting, with

the star-shine in her eyes, enjoying them all, and not

least of all the evident interest and enjoyment of the

bright-faced girl who sat so quietly by her side.

i^i
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She and Mary had a quiet httle talk now and again
in their backwater, which drew them still closer.

" I am so very glad you decided to come to us,"
said Mrs. Barty, one time. " You and Joan will be
great friends, I know."

" Oh, I can't tell you how I feel," said Mary impul-
sively. "It is home, and friends, and more, oh,
ever so much more! My own mother died when I

was four. But it was different. This is so delightfully
homey."

"How lovely Joan is!" she broke out softly
another time. " George said she was beautiful, but
I never imagined her like that. It is not just that her
face is lovely. She seems to radiate lovehness some-
how—"

" Yes," said Mrs. Barty, with her quiet smile, " I
think that is just it. It is not all beautiful hearts
that have beautiful faces. When you get them
together you get a face that is out of the common.
But—' The good is always beautiful. The beautiful
is good,' " she quoted softly.

"Dear old Whittier," said Mary. "But I'm
not sure that it's always quite true. Paris is very
beautiful, but—

"

" Whittier's perception of beauty goes a long way
below the surface. I doubt if he would think Paris
beautiful at all. He must be a beautiful old man
himself, but I don't know that he is very good
looking."

" It does one good just to sit and look at her," said
Mary, foUowing Joan with her eyes, as she passed
slowly into the further room with Bob Macgregor's
hand on her chair. He had just come in with a small
plant in a pot and they were discussing it earnestly as
they went. " How they all seem to like her !

"
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" They are the nicest boys we ever had. If they
could spoil her they would. They are all very good to
her."

" They can't help it, I expect, and don't want to.

She must be quite an education to them."
" Yes," said Mrs. Barty, with a quick pleased look

at her. " I thmk she is."

,'-i
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CHAPTER XIII

(.ROPING FOR THE LADDER

It was decided for her that Mary should take at least
a fortnight's rest before beginning to look seriously
for another place. Meanwhile they were all to keep
their eyes and ears open, and if anything likely offered
it was to be carefully looked into.

George went up to Kens-ngton Palace Gardens the
day after his return. He found Sir John with his
leg propped up just as he had left him, and looking
as though he had never moved an inch since the last
time they met.

He gave the old gentleman a full account of his
stewardship, and handed over the balance of the sum
entrusted to him for expenses. The old man was much
affected when he began to give him the details of his
grandson's death, of which Mr. Bumey had told him
little but the bare facts.

"Stay," he said, "his mother might like to hear
also. She was very much troubled about it—more
than I ever saw her before."

He squeezed the bulb of an electric bell which hung
to the arm of his chair, and when the solemn-faced but-
ler appeared, asked him if Mrs. Bumey was in the house.

" She is at luncheon. Sir John."
" Tell hsr that Mr. Barty is with me, Buckle," and

they sat and waited for her.

It was some time before she appeared, however, and
George took himself to task for lack of chariiy in
thinking that the details of her son's death sceired to

183
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be of less consideration to her than her luncheon. When
she did come at last, she carried a handkerchief in one
hand against contingencies, and her voluminous
person scented the whole room. In the other hand
she had some sweetmeats which she slipped into her
mouth from time to time, in most ingenuous fashion,
and munched contemplatively at intervals.

" I thought you might like to hear about poor Frazer
Juha," said Sir John. " Mr. Barty only reached home
yesterday, and has come at once to tell us about
him."

Mrs. Bumey had sunk into the first chair she
reached. She bowed to George, and slipped a sweet-
meat mto her mouth, and waited for him to begin.
He told them aU that had taken place, softening the

final unfortunate happenings as much as possible, and
enlarging on the improvement he believed he had
noticed in his charge towards the end.

Mrs. Bumey shook her head dismally at times, and
sniffed, and used her handkerchief, and ate sweetmeats,
but she had nothing to say and asked no questions till
he had finished. Then she asked—

" And he was never found ?
'•

" He was never found. The villagers searched high
and low for a week, and never came on a trace
of him. The chances are that he feU into some crevasse
and the end would be quick."

^

'' It is very horrible," said the mother with a shiver.
• I'm qmte sure you did your best for him, Mr. Barty "

and she dusted out the hand that had held the
sweetmeats, with her handkerchief. " I'm sure we're
very much obliged to you—and for coming and teUing
us all about it so nicely. Good morning ! " and she
got up and went out, George thought to get some more
sweetmeats.
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" My son said something about his having stabbed
you, Mr. Barty," said the old man. "What was that ?"

George told him the plain facts, and Sir John only
nodded. He was not apparently much surprised.

" May I count upon you keeping the whole matter
to yourself as much as possible, Mr. Barty?" he
asked.

" I should naturally do so," said George. The old

gentleman showed himself more generous than his

people in Lombard Street wouid have given him credit

for. He insisted on paying all the expenses of

George's extended tour, and upon his accepting a
whole year's salary. "And not a penny too much for

the anxiety and suffering you have had," said he.
" Not a word, please, I insist upon it."

Perhaps he looked upon it in the light of a check
upon any possible garrulity on George's part. From
that point of view it was unnecessary, but George
had no compunctions in accepting the money, which
indeed had been thoroughly well earned.

He went down the street a richer man than he had
ever been before, both in cash and experience. Ai. i a
by no means unpleasurable part of the experience was
the feeling that he was in the unique positio'' of having

eaten his cake'^and still possessing it. And it was poor
Frazer Bumey who paid for it all.

That same day he accompanied Mary and the late

Mrs. Colonel Crest's trunks to the solicitors in Lincoln's

Inn. The gentleman who had Mrs. Crest's affairs in

hand was disposed to complain of the delay. George
promptly headed him off, requested a receipt for the

trunks, and the balance due to Miss Lindsay, gave her
address at No. 21 Wynyatt Square, in case she should be
needed for any reason whatever, and brought her trium-

phantly home again.
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The next obvious thing to do was to get his foot
on the first rung of that lofty ladder whose base rests
somewhere among the sloughs of despond and the
grimy purlieus of Fleet Street and the Strand, and
whose top reaches up among the stars.

It is a beautiful ladder for those who are fortunate
enough to find it. And fortune here, as in most other
cases, means dogged perseverance and endurance, and
the power of hanging on by teeth and toe naUs, till thefootmgjs secure and the mounting becomes, not

! ^^"ifi I'^'T'^^**
^^ precarious. The lower rungs

are difficult indeed of accomplishment, but let him who
has mastered them and got his head above the mists
below, beware of slackening his grip for a moment, lest

fnltn^
^'''^^'^

"l"^'
^^ ^^ *^"^' «t«PPing downmstead of up. For the atmosphere above the

crowded f^st rungs is rare and heady, and at times
a climber becomes so inflated with it that his headsweUs prodigiously, and he lets go with his hands,and forgets his feet, and tries a flight on that swollen
balloon of a head, and ends disastrously
Some indeed leap half way up the ladder at a bound,but theu: holding is uncertain, for strength is bom of

struggle and endurance, and the steady climber

to sit all their days on the lowest rungs in the mist.And some have tales of cruel clutching* and venomous
s abs from below and alongside, and even of tram-
pled fingers and kicks from above. And others have

tirT«h"'T"^u?^'^''^P^'*^ ^^^^^ «"PPed undertu^ shoulders helping them up the weaVf nmgs.

th.^ ilV r*' '^'^°''* ^^^ ^i^i«"« o^ fair for^s
that beckon them ever on and up. and to some these
are a sufficient reward for aU the labour and the strife.
George s addition to the postal revenue at this time
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became quite an item at St. Martin's>le-Grand. Master

Jack Fairfax enjoyed himself like a very Herod over

George's innocents, and when he reluctantly and finally

released them one by one from knife and shears, Joan

copied them all out again in her very best copperplate.

Then George made them up into nice neat parcels, and,

after training his guns with circumspection and much
shrewd advice from Fairfax, he fired them off here,

there, and everywhere, at journals, magazines, and pub-

I Ushers, and prayed devoutly that some might reach the

bull's-eye.

In due and natural course the return broadside

came, and no shot failed to reach its mark then.

For a time every refusal felt Uke a blow, and the post-

man's knock set his heart jumping in spite of himself

and the " Pshaw ! it's only some more come back,"

with which he braced himself to meet each fresh dis-

appointment.

Of course he always had the lurking expectation

of good news—Heart always has, no matter how sternl"

Head forbids foolish hope. But it is a pretty one-siue.

i;ame when one man fires at twenty and misses ever}

i ne, and the twenty all fire back and every shot goes

tjaight to the mark.
" It's all right my child," Master Fairfax would

say, as he looked over the spent shells, with the

matter-of-fact geniality of the adviser discussing the case

which is Ufe or death to his client. " I had it just

the same. It's running its natural course. If the

turn came too soon it might'fly to your head and be dan-

gerous. Put 'em all into fresh wrappers and we'll fire

them off again. If at first you don't succeed, you
know—^well, neither does the next man, as a rule.

We'll get there all right. Look at me !
" For Master

Jack was looking proudly down on the world from
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the lofty eimiience of one whose first serial xvas ninninen a standard journal, and he could afford to smile atthe dreary waits which had attended his first efforts.
The stuff 8 all right. George, and good stuff finds itsway in time. Readers and sub-editors-with excep-

tions. ol course.~are awful asses and all that, full of
conceit and badly bought MSS.. and empty if judg-

!l? « "''°'"*'"*' ^^ ^^ ^«' ^^y find out thegood stuff m time, and they're always on the look-out

^n wit?."
"''' ''"^ ^'^'°'* «"* ^""^ *««»«o« to

it ^^Z^'tJ^'^r.T''' ' '*"* '' ^^^ ^^"'^ ^-'^ ^'

Inn7°"l" r.u"^^'"
^"^ *" ^P*"^"8 «»"»« ^here before

long. And that one'U lead to others, and that tomore, and so we'll go on "

;;

If they'd only read them." dolefully from George.Oh they do. my dear-«ometimes-a page or twoThen they get tired. Don't I know it ? 'S'ven f^'^
does stnke a good thing at the end of two dozen
rotters, you re so sick of 'em all that you're apttocbnck
I away with the rest. There's a good deal of luck abo. i
It. I ve read a thing when I was tired or done up
or wanting my lunch, or pining for a smoke, and thought
driveUmg rot and picked it up again when I wasfr^ or full and happy, and found it capital stuff."Humph

! from George. " The juice of a man'sbram sacrificed to the cravings of a sub-editor's stomach.Abommable! What is literature coming to ?
"

Coming our way in time, old man. Just bide

a'^Sl evente.''
''* "" "^'^' *^' ^*'"^- '''' ^'^''^'''

Joan heartened him too. She wrote a straight uoand down hand as clear almost as print. She copied
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and re>copied indefatigably for him, and ev«tn went
the length of suggesting improvements at times,

which is a risky thing to do and needs much delicacy.

Trample on a writer's corns and feelings generally,

as much as you consider good for him and amusing to

yourself, but b urixe how you try to improve his

precious words.

Joan's perceptions, however, in matters of style and
balance were delicately true. A sentence that Umped
instead of tripping smoothly was a physical annoyance to

her. A disproportion of space to value troubled her

sense of fitness. George reaped the benefit, and so in*

adentally did she herself. Their discussions on such

points had the effect of the burnishing brush on th-sir

intellectual silver and gold, and tended to the

heightening of the lustre.

Joan and Mrs. Barty read aloud everything he wrote,

the one holding the rough original, the other the fair

copy, so that nothing should be missed out and no
errors shruld have crept in. As a rule they were

enthusiastic in their appreciation. If only they had
bee • those stem arbiters of fate, editors or sub-

edi i, George's fortune would have been assured. As
it was, while appreciating their appreciation, he ac.

cepted it at its proper value, and slacked none
of his attempts on the less sympathetic world

outside.

There was one matter that puzzled Joan considerably,

and it was not till long afterwards that she understood
the meaning of it. George from the very first declined

to use his ovn rightful name in connection with his

work. He wrote under a pen name, and Joan, with
an immense belie< in )iis future, and keen on the

family honour, could not imdetstand why or see any
sense in it.
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Ba^tyV"''*'^
^"y ^'^•' ^'•*« ? Why not George

" I prefer it so. my JjUd," said George, with anaMumpfon of Hghtne.8 which was not in him
" But why ? You're not ashamed of 'your ownname, are you ?

"

^ ^*

;;

I've done nothing to be ashamed of ytt, my dear.And you never wUl. So whv not use it ? "

nessM I have thought a good dea! about it dear
aj.d I think it is best so." For even the simple wri«"g
of his o«m name brought to his mind the horror ofthose words he had come upon at the British Museum-. The convict, George Barty." They had bitten into
^is soul and he would never forget them.
Their mother was not present when that matter wasdiscus. When Joan broached the subject la^"on Margaret Barty understood in a moment that Georgehad learned all about his father, and she wondered howand when.

" It is a matter for George to decide himself." she
said quietly, " and I have no doubt he is doing Xthe thinks best. Many writers use pen-names until they
get known, don't they ?

" ^
"Ye-s." admitted Joan, somewhat grudginglvAnd presently added. " It will never quite feefasi}

^t^all belonged to u.. and I was so looking forward to it

And there was » dgh in the mother's heart though
her face was nk. over her knitting, and perhaps the

the thought that her boy had reason to prefer anothername to his own.
What a glorious December day that was which

brought him his first gleam of hope ! It was raining.
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snowing, and sleeting all at once. Wynyatt Square
looked like a small slab o< Siberia, and the at no-

sphere outside was so thick that George could not distin-

guish even Iiis favourite chimney pots through the mirk.

It was the afternoon post and he ran down for the

letters. He had got into the way of doing this since the

greater portion of the delivery was Jways for himself,

and he objected to the way in whir the housemaid used
to come thumping at his door, a q- iter of an hour after

the postman had gone, with " Some more of your par-

cels. Master George !
" in a matter-of-fact tone, as

though it was the right and proper thing for them
to come strean ing back in that way, and only what
was to be expected. It saved him pins and needles of

impatience and a certain amount of self-respect, to go
down for them himself, and it saved Sarah's legs and
time, and she had ample occupation for both and was
glad enough to leave the matter to him. As he neared
Joan's door on the way up again he would hear

" Any treasure, George ?
"

" Only deaders, dear."
" Cheer up, old boy. Th^. ^'s a goo' ;me coming,"

and perhaps he would go in and have few minutes
chat with her, and then away up to iiis work again, a
trifle depressed, but determined, * ^'rough his set teeth,

to get there all the san ;. in spite ot the h'm—h'm—
h'm's who hadn't the acumen to discover jewels when
they were thrust under their very noses.

But this beautiful December afternoon brought him a
letter, in addition to three returned manuscripts. He
tore open the letter.

" 45a Binyon's Court, Fleet St., E.C.
" Dear Sir,— " December 15, 18—.

" I have read the story you sent me, and think
with a few alterations I could irake use of same. If
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you will call here at your early convenience I shall be
glad to go into the matter with you, and no doubt we
can arrange satisfactory terms.

" Yours truly,

" Andrew Johnson."
" Guy Bertie, Esq."

He rushed up the stairs with thi . to Joan's room.
" Ah ! Something good at last Ly your feet," she

cried, as he burst in.

" Hurrah ! I knew we should get there at last, old

boy. Which is it ? " when she had hastily read the

letter.

" Don't know," he panted. " Such a lot of them—
go and see," and away to his room to find out which
story had eventually found its way to Mr. Andrew
Johnson of 45a Binyon's Court. When he got down
again, five stairs at a time, his mother was gloating

over that precious letter also. Joan would hardly
let it out of her hands.

" It's ' One of Three.' You know, Joan, the Swiss
story."

" It's one of the best. I do hope he'll take it. I

wonder what alterations he wants. What does he
publish ?

"

" Haven't an idea. I wonder if it's too late to go and
see him to-day ? " and he seemed inclined to start

out then and there.

" I wouldn't go to-day if I were you," said Mrs.
Barty. "Too eager a seller makes a bad market."

" And Jack will be here to-night," said Joan. " He'll

be sure to know all about Mr. Johnson."
" Ye—es," said George, " I've an idea.—However it

will perhaps be as well to wait."

Jack, when he eventually came in with Meg, whom
he had, he said, overtaken between the hospital
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and Wjmyatt Square, proved somewhat of a wet
blanket.

" Johnson. Binyon's Court ! Why, how on earth ?

I never put you on to Johnson, did I ?
"

" I've an idea it's one I sent on myself. Got his

name from the Directory. What does he do ?
"

"Old soaker, publishes some half*penny rag novelettes

or something of that kind. Not what we want at all.

Just throwing yourself away, my boy. The price

wouldn't be worth having, and the credit would be

minus x. It pays to strike high and keep in the best

class things."

" Trouble is to get into 'em," said George gloomily.
" My dear boy, you must keep your pecker up.

It's as much a part of your stock in trade as im-

agination and expression."
" And you really wouldn't follow this chance up,

Jack ? " asked Joan mournfully.

" I wouldn't—except as a bit of experience. Go and

see old Johnson by all means. Hear all he's got to

say, get your MS. back, and say you'll consider it.

Then stick him in a pigeon-hole for future use."

And when George found his way to Binyon's

Court next day, and was ushered into the presence of

Mr. Andrew Johnson, he decided that Jack was quite

right, and that, judging from the aspect of Mr.

Johnson himself, Mr. Johnson's publications were

probably not quite what he would have desired his

work to appear in.

He passed through a big, dirty, open warehouse

down below, with a mob of dirty men and bojrs

clamouring on one side of a counter for the attentions

of a number of other dirty men on the inner side,

who rushed to and from laden shelves at the back,

and slammed bundles of flimsy literature on the
N
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counter with uncouth cries, and exacted money and

wrangled over it furiously, and were apparently

doing a large business with all the noise they could

possibly make. He stood for some time behind the

assertive crowd, and saw that he might stand there

all day unless he exacted attention. So he passed

along behind the mob till he came to the counter flap,

raised it and passed inside, and grabbed by the arm

the first man he could catch. He shook himself free

and passed on. George caught another.)

" Mr. Johnson—appointment," he shouted in his ear.

The man tried to free himself, found it was no use,

dragged him into a comer, swung open a door, and

stumbled in front of him up a mouldy, ill-smelling stair-

case. He pushed open another door, shoved George

inside without a word, and hurled himself downstairs

again.

The room George found himself in was small and

stuffy. It was divided by an ink-spattered counter,

across which leaned a big fleshy man, with a red

face and several chins, and a general unwashed, un-

shaven, one-coUar-a-week look about him. He was

leaning over the courier talking to two little old men
who looked round . George as he came in. Mr.

Johnson was in his shirt sleeves as though it were mid-

summer, and the shirt sleeves were not clean, and

were rolled back over a pair of massive, grimy arms.

For still greater freedom in wrestling with literary

problems and literary people, George suppc sed.

His manner was aggressive and over-bearing, but

would have carried more weight if he had been

cleaner. He seemed quite ready, even anxious to throw

something or somebody downstairs ^r out of window,

if only they would give him the chance.

'.^A bit brisker in the action," he was saying,
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in a deep growl, when George was pushed through the

door by the man from below, " and stick to the highest

circles, dooks and duchesses and such like. There's

Purcell running a story with a princess in it, and
it's hitting us, hitting us hard, I tell you. Couldn't

you manage a couple of princesses ? May as well go
one better than old Purcell while we're at it

"

" C-can we manage a couple of princesses, eh ?
''

asked one of the little men, and tum'^ a quizzical little

round face on the other.

" I guess they're as easy to handle as the others.

Easier, because folks don't know so much about 'em,'

said the other little man.

"And see you get the atmosphere right," said

Mr. Johnson, " and preserve it throughout. There's

a great deal in atmosphere, and remember the

action.—brisker, brisk as you can make it."

"W—^within reason " said the first little man.
" Hang reason !

" said Mr. Johnson. " Hot and
strong's the word for this kind of weather—hot and
strong as you can make it. What'U you call it ?

"

"W—what'll we call it, Eb ? " asked tie first Uttle man.
The second little man scraped his neck under his jaw

reflectively with his fii ;t finger.

" Suppose we see how it shapes first," he said at

last.

" But—^hang it 1 I want a big ad. of it in this

week's number. Call it—let's see—call it—The Some
thing of Prince—what'll you call him—the Prince ?

"

" Prince Prassline," said the second little man.
" Prassline, Prassline—too like Vaseline," said Mr.

Johnson.
" Say Praxaline."

"Praxaline, that'U do. The—the—what'U we say
•^f Prince Praxaline ?

"
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" Disappearance, Degradation, Degeneration, Deter-

mination, Deprivation, Disintegration. Abduction,

Abnegation, Abom—^no, that won't do! Absolution,

Evolution, Devolution
"

" M—^mystery
!

" said the first little man em-

phatically. " P—aplenty of breadth in mystery. AU
the others tie you up."

" That's so," said the second.

"Mystery's all right," said Mr. Johnson. "The
Mystery of Prince Praxaline. That's all right, i^t

me have first three chapters by Monday certain,

and remember—action brisker and keep the atmos-

phere. Now, sir," to George, as the two little men
moved towards the door. " What can I do for you ?"

" I came in reply to this letter about a story I sent

you."

The two little men went out, and he heard them
stumbling slowly down the mouldy staircase.

" Oh, ah—Mr. Bertie ?
"

" Yes."
" I see. Well now, let's see," and he turned to a

table behind, and rooted up George's MS. *' With a

little trimming here and there, and a few alterations,

I could use it all right if we come to terms. What
would be your idea of terms now ?

"

" What do you usually pay ?
"

*' Well, that depends of course on the—er—^author's

standing. It's about 7,000 words, I reckon," he said,

turning over the pages.

" 7,534."

" Call it seven and a half. Say ten shillings a

thousand. That'd be three pound fifteen. How
would that do ?

"

" It doesn't seem much," said George, very red in

the f{(ce,
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" Prices go up as you get known, of course. I can
get all the stu£f I want for ten bob a thousand, and
more—any amount."

" As good as that ?
"

"As good as I need, anyhow. Well, what d'you
say, Mr. Bertie ? " and he turned to feel among the
other piles of manuscripts on the table behind , as if

to show that his time was of importance.
" What are the alterations you suggest ? " asked

George.

" Well, I want you to spring 'em all up three or four
steps. Make 'en? into dooks ar 1 duchesses, or at all

events lords and ladies. My peoj^e like an atmosphere
a bit above 'em, you see, and one has to play up to
'^m, and it costs nothing anyhow. And then I

thought p'r'aps you could spice it up a bit towards
ih^ end. It's strong, I'll own, but it's restrained—a bit

too restrained, to my thinking. You leave too
much to the imagination. My people want the
imagining all done for 'em. They're smart enough at
catching on to a thing, but they want it all set out
in plain black and white. Why, you don't even say out
plain that they marry "

" I thought it was obvious."
" Exactly ! To me and you it's obvious enough,

but my people hke it said, and if you could work in a
few lines about her dress at the wedding, and oM
shoes and rice and so on—you understand."

" I see. Suppose I take it home and look over it

again," said George.

"That'd be as well, perhaps. And when you've
just touched it up a bit, bring it in and your cash is

ready for you. No waiting for twelve months with
me, Mr. Bertie."

"That's an advantage," said George quietly.
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" Bring it any time you like. I'm always here."
" Thanks. Good-day !

" and his fingers were slipping

squeamishly along the steamy wall of the dark
staircase ^o prevent himself faUing headlong v*ver his

stumbling teei into the maelstrom below.
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As George passed down th<; court he saw at the Fleet

Street end, the two Uttle oJd men he had seen up-

stairs with Mr. Johnson. As: he drew near, one of

them turned and saw him, and nudged the other.

" Well, how did you get on vdth the big man ?
"

asked one of them with a smile, and they both

looked up at him with itzii heads ]on one side like a

pair of robins.

They were so very much alike—^little roimd clean-

shaven faces, little round bodies, soft crush hats,

Inverness capes, boots, ties, and collars, all exactly

the same—that he could not tell one from the other.

There was nothing at all objectionable in the way
the question was asked. Rather it gave George the

impression of a fatherly interest in an obviously new

beginner.

" Not very well," he answered, smiling back at the

expectant little faces.

"Ai»? " they said simultaneously, and waited for him

to continue.
" I should say Mr. Johnson is the kind of man that

wants all he can get for as Uttle as he can give," he

said, in answer to their look.

" Th-that's him," chirped one.
" Bi'U's-eye first shot," said the other.

" \>-will you come and have a-a
"

" A cup of coffee ? " chipped in the other.

199
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"Or anything else you like b-better," said iU first,
breathless and red in the face. "W-we thought we'd
lite to have a-a "

" A little chat with you," said Number Two.
They looked so guod-natured and so espectant,

and their little ambush had evidently been so care-
fully prepared while they waited for him, that he could
not find in his heart to disappoint them. Besides,
the meeting promised to be amusing, and every-
thmg made for experience.

'' ru join you with pleasure. Where shall we go ?
"

Q-Quil's I-just across the road," said Number
One, and they dived together under the noses of a
pau- of 'bus horses, narrowly escaped annihUation on
the oiJ-side as they came up, and perched on uie
opposite kerb with their eyes and heads straining
round in search of him. With their flapping wings
and httle jerking legs they looked so like a couple of
big sparrows hopping about among the traffic, that
George could not restrain a smile. He was greatly
reheved when he saw them safely landed.
"D-Dangerous place!" said Number One, as

George issued from the rapids and joined them.
You 11 be getting run over some time, if you

dont take care," said George.
" U-Used to it all our lives."

They dived down a court and he followed them
and bumped violently into five different men with
sacks on their backs, and bundles of books and
magazmes under their arms. They all had bent heads
and pencils in their mouths, and large pocket-booto
in their hands, the earnest consultation of which
was the cause of their running into one another and
eveiyone else they met. There was a ceaseless stream
of these men in and out. They rarely spoke to one
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another and never to their victims, but from the con*

tinual movements of their lips they seemed to be mut*
tering objurgations or prayers or incantations, or pos*

sibly it was only the names of books and papers they

were hunting down. But there was an absorbed

intensity of manner about them which set them above

their feUows of the pavement outside, and imparted to

them a kind of uncanny dignity. They carried the

produce of many brains in their sacks and under their

arms, and seemed conscious of it. As George bumped
against them one after another, and was bumped into

by the incoming stream behind, they seemed to him
like so inany Pilgrim Christians seeking a promised

land ; and, again, when he looked into their anxious

eyes, he thought they looked like Wandering Jews

condemned to seek for ever books that were out of

print, books that had never been printed, books that

had never been written, or books whose titles had for-

ever slipped their memories.

When he had safely accomplished the pass'^^e, he

found himself in a small square, two adjacent sides

of which were occupied by a publisher's warehouse,

which reminded him of Mr. Andrew Johnson's in its

extreme busv-ness, but seemed to have less of the

menagerie about it. The third side consisted of a

public house, and the fourth was the bare back of a

tall building. The winter light was fading already,

though it was only mid-afternoon. The patch of sky

up above was hardly to be distinguished from the

surrounding roofs. But the lighted windows round

its three sides made the little square as bright as

Fleet Street outside, and, except for the continuous

tramp of feet between the black mouth of the court

and the open door of the publishing house, with an

occasional divergence to the other open door opposite,

it was very quiet.
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His new friends went straight across to a door
between two of the bnght windows, and ran blithely

up a staircase. On the third story was a door, on
which was painted in big black letters, " Quills Club,"
and underneath that, in smaller letters, " Private."

The Quills Club did not seem to be exactly what
one would call an aristocratic institution. As a
matter of fact, the display of any tendency in that

direction would have promptly terminated its exist-

ence. Its entrance fee was nil and its subscription

small, and its membership might fairly be described

as inclusive subject to approval. If, as happen^
occasionally, a newcomer obtained admission under
false pretence of good fellowship which proved, under
tribulation, to lie all on the surface and not even to be
skin deep ; if he could not stand perpetual plain speak-

ing, and the most outspoken criticism, and occasional

hard cracks, which, whether deserved or not, he was
expected to take good humouredly ; then the Quills

—or the Porcupines, as the members chose to call

themselves—^were apt to present their points at him,
the atmosphere became uncongenial and unsuited to

his peculiarities of health and temperament, and he
speedily took himself of!.

There was no Hveried menial on the doorstep to

whistle up cabs for the Porcupines. No buttoned
pages to swing back heavy plate-glass doors. No heavy
hall-porter to give you paternal welcome with one eye,

while with the other he ran through the letters from
the pigeon-hole marked with your patronymic initial,

and handed you over three palpable requests for pay-
ment at your earliest convenience, while at the same
time he informed you that the Duke of Belgravia
had been enquiring for you and was at the present

moment in the smoking-room with Captain Hawke.
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No ticker in the hall clicking off the latest prices,

results, and news. No branching pahns and Turkey

carpets. Nothing of all these West End superfluities

at the Quills. Just a comfortable meeting-place for

genial souls, sick for the moment of pens and ink, and

paper and print, and the rumble and grind of the presses,

and desirous only of food, and drink, and smoke, and

much talk. The talk might, and indeed generally did

begin, in growls and grumbles at outside powers and

the world in general, but always came up by degrees

to the Quills' level, and latei on soared on the curling

clouds to heights of hilarity, or, as the case might

be, into strenuous discussions on matters with which

the slow-moving world outside would not concern

itself for days to come.

The furnishings were plain and comfortable to shab-

biness. If they followed no regular scheme, and had

palpably been recruited from here, there, and every-

where—salvage from the wrecks of other clubs, flotsam

and jetsam of the auction rooms,—they had at all

events the mellowing influence of time on their side,

and especially in their seats and backs. If the

leather of couch and chair was frayed and worn, the

seats at all events were soft ; marble-topped tables

save washing bills ; cork carpet collects less dust

than Turkey ; curtains only hold smoke and are

easily dispensed with ; and if windows are not plate

glass and not too clean at that, why, you don't see much

of them by gas-light.

Kerrison, of the publishing house down below, was

president of the Quills at this time, and that for

several sufficient reasons. In the first place, he

had started the club liimself and furnished it, and he

was the owner of the building it occupied and

occasionally paid rent for.
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H. Wtt , b,g jovial (eU«„, . bachelor, living in th.

•^U of U» craft of which h. wa. a Wiy. J"T*^
meana unimportant, menber.

>« oy no
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whose orden were net large enough to go to thebSpuhh^hou«. di,ect. AU the? h«l*to ^t^'^tek ofl their weekly requirement, on Kmam; nelt

m^^^T ^T^ ««d up in the poaten wuSwere supposed to do duty thereafter on their .ho«^boar^. but were gejjerally too fatigued Z>^
papCT bags. And ha carts were unloading in bulkand loading again in detail, at the mouth Tuieco^"
^ day long and aU night long too. Kerrison", ^•n fact, were never .hut except on Sunday, and^fv^ open before dawn on Monday moX In l2b«toom up above he could hear the ceasdess Zs2

Iv,"! °°* "•• »«"n he <iropped down atunearthly horns and in unbecoming d^mr™'~
If everybody was wide awake and doing his duty «was commonly beUeved that the publichouse b^teng«ito lum also although another ^name appeared

"^
the door, and that, between the pubhstog and Zpubhc. Kemson made a very good thing of it It h
<=ertam that the work of hating up stray Lw o1htoature and carrying them about to sacks ^eSelydry work and that hosts of nmner, and little"^
sgents who might just as well have gone d^CTshowed a partiaUty for dealing at K^n's wSnught or might not be influenced by the invit;tir„ SUie open door on the other side of the littleZ^To give them the beneBt of the doubt, howe^^
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which every free Briton is entitled, Kerrison's

business was well-organised, all orders were promptly
filled, and the treatment accorded customers was as

courteous and business-like as the nature of it permitted.

The Porcupines enjoyed many benefits from the

proximity of liis business. On the one hand their

tables were supplied free of charge with all the

ephemeral literature of the day and week, which

afterwards went back to the publishing offices as
" returns." And on the other hand the tavern was

ready, at any hour of the day or night, to supply their

other tables with any delicacy in season and within

reason, so long as the demand did not go much beyond

chops and steaks, and kidneys, and ham and eggs, and

cheese and celery, and such like hardy perennials

;

and Uquid refreshments were available in still

greater variety.

The room George's new friends led him into was a

long one, with windows at each end and two fireplaces,

evidently two rooms knocked into one. It ran through

the building from front to bacK. The back windows

gave onto one of the courts of the Temple and were

much lighter than the front ones. ?'.ere was no one

else in the room, and the little men appropriated a

table near the farther fire, and on«i of them rapped on

it with a penny.

A girl of fifteen or to came out of a side room.
" S-Send your father, PoUie, I want some whisky

and I don't like sending little girls for it."

The girl smiled, and a tall thin man, with stooping

shoulders and a voluminous white apron, came out of

the room and approached them, saying to each in turn,
"

' Day, Mr. Chubb ! ' Day, Mr. Chubb I

"

" 'Day, Pook !
" they said together.

'• W-What wiU you take, Mr. ?
"
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"Barty is my name, George Barty. I'll take a
cup of coffee, thanks."

" Eb ?
"

" Usual," said Number Two to the thin man who
stood eyeing them mournfully. " Small Scotch for me,
Pook, in a big glass. Big soda for Mr. Chubb, and a
cup of coffee."

The thin man eyed them searchingly for a moment,
as though trying to impress upon his mind which was
which, and then nodded and went away. As soon as
he had gone they quietly changed places without a
word and as if moved by a common idea. George
laughed internally at their odd little ways and the
corners of his deep-set eyes wrinkled up.

" W-What are you laughing at ? " asked the
one nearest the fire, with a smile all over his own
face.

" I'm afraid Mr. Pook will get you mixed," said

George.
" I f-felt a draught over there. Eb's young, he can

stand it. D-do you mind if we ask you a question,

Mr. B-Barty?"
"Not at all. What is it?"

He felt pretty sure it would be as to the nature of

his dealings with Mr. Johnson. He expected it would
eventually lead up to a warning against that gentleman.
Possibly, he thought, they feared him as a poacher on
their own preserves.

"Well, it's this, Mr. Barty," said the other.
" You're a young man from the country, come up to

London to make a name and fortune by literature."

George's wrinkles meshed themselves hilariously.

He nodded.
" In the park and at tlie theatre you've seen the

prettiest girl you ever set eyes on. You've fallen
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madly in love with her. You can't sleep, and you
can't eat, and you can't work "

" How did you know ? " gasped George, holding him-

self with a tight hand.
" Th-The question is, w-what are you g-going to do

about it ? " said the other brother quickly, and they

both eyed him eagerly.

" Ah !
" said George, " that's the question ! What

am I going to do about it ?
"

" Th-That's it !
" and they both wriggled anxiously

in their chairs, and never took their eyes off his face.

He felt as he imagined a patient on the operation

table must feel.

" It's an important matter, you know," said George.
" At present I'm tramping the streets half the night,

can't eat, can't sleep
"

" Ex-Exactly !
" and they gave another anticipatory

wriggle.

" Well," he said, with a gravity which his eyes

belied. " I've naturally thought a good deal about it.

And I've decided to write a book, a regular thumper
that will set everybody talking, and I shall dedicate

it to her."—^He thought he noticed signs of dis-

appointment in the eager little eyes. So he went on :

"Then I shall write another book, a finer one still,

and dedicate that to her, and then another, and
another, each one better than the last, till there are

ten of them. By that time her eyes are opened and
she knows. She seeks an introduction. We meet,
and—"

" And how old are you by this time ? " asked the

second brother uneasily.

" Ah, that's the difficulty. By the time we meet,

she has been ten years married and has five

children, She is stout, and a dughess, and the duke
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is a bad lot, and she longs for the sympathy of a soul
above horses and baccarat "

The two little men looked at one another, and the
second one shook his head.

"The Duchess is all right, but she mustn't get
stout, and two children are ample. She marries at
seventeen, and we can break the Duke's neck when
she's twenty-four, still young and beautiful, and you
can marry her. I think we might make something of
that, Chris, if we keep it down to their level. The
Duke might pitch into you "—he said, with a medita-
tive eye on George,—" and you knock him into pulp
with your fists "

"Easily," said George; "he's stout and pufly.
and out of condition. I tap the ducal claret on Epsom
Downs "

" Capital
!
" said Number Two. " Description of

race—His Grace and the Duchess going down by
road—and coming back—he dnmk and cursing her
and you and everything else. That's all right!"

" W-We've done the Derby a good many times "

" It's always a safe card. When you're in doubt run
the Derby."

"I know. B-But "

" It'll do all right, Chris. The whole thing's a bit
above 'em, but the Derby'll get home. We'll cut the
Duke's head open and send him home bathed in blood
with a cloth round it. That'll fetch 'em."
Here the thin man in the apron appeared with a

tray. He put down the coffee before George with an
air of clearing decks for action. Then he looked doubt-
fully at the other two and finally put down the big
glass, in which the whisky hid sportively, before the
little man near the fire.

" Th-Thac's not mine, Pook, I ordered s-soda !
"
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" Ah
!
" said Pook soberly. " P'raps you wouldn't

mind helpin' yourselves. I never can tell who's
which," and he pushed the soda and whisky and the
two glasses into the middle of the table and departed.
The little men laughed enjoyably. Chris, who had

claimed the soda, emptied half of the whisky into the
other glass, and the other one shot tho cork of the soda
bottle and filled the glasses side by side in constantly
diminishing libations,the final ones being slow single drops.

" Folks say we'. ^ very much alike," said Eb. " I
can't see it myself. Chris there is as different from me
as chalk is from cheese, and why they should go
mixing us up beats me."
He said it challengingly, and George replied, as he

was expected to.

" You're just as like as two peas. Twins ?

"

" Bless me, no ! Christopher is older than me, ever
so much older

"

" Wo—One minute," said the other.

"Puts on airs, at times, and tries to boss me on
the strength of that odd minute, don't you know,"
said the other, with a laugh that sounded at least
forty years younger than himself. ' He was in such
a hurry to^ give first cry that he tripped over his
tongue and he's been tumbling over it ever since."

" G-Gives me more time to th-think," said Chris-
topher. " Your health, Mr. B-Barty !

" and he took
a pull at his glass, and the other brother nodded and
did the same.

" Thanks. Yours !
" said George. " You haven't

told me your names yet."

" S-So we haven't. Ch-Chubb—Christopher," pointing
to himself. " Ebenezer," pointing to his brother.

" Been long in London, Mr. Barty ? " asked
Ebenezer,

o
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"Not very long, comparatively speaking. Twenty
years or so."

" You should know your way about."
" Some parts. Fleet Street's not the easiest place

to find one's way in."

" Th-That's so. It's a m-maelstrom and a q-quick-

sand and lots of snags," said Christopher.
" How did you get to Johnson ? " asked ihe oUier.
" By a mere fluke. I sent out some stories on

chance, got the names from a directory, and he asked
me to call."

The little man nodded again and gazed at him in-

quisitively, with evident desire for more.

Christopher pulled out a little pipe from a leather

case, an unusually handsome little pipe, a.;hly

coloured meerschaum, amber and silver. Ebenezer
did the same.

" Smoke, Mr. Barty ? " asked the latter. " Try
some of this," and handed him a rubber pouch.

George filled and lighted up. They were both
watching him without seeming to, like little dogs
waiting for a deserved pat on the head.

" That's deUcious," he said. " I never tasted any-

thing quite so good. Own growing ?
"

" Own mixture anyway," said Eb. " It's the

one thing that big brother of mine gives me a free

hand in, our one extravagance.'
" Aw-Almost !

" said the elder, with a smile.
" Well, yes—almost," said Eb thoughtfully. Later

on George learned what their other extravagances were.
" Th-Think you'll come to terms with Johnson ?

"

asked the elder.

"No, I don't expect ever to see him again."
" How's that ?

"

" U^ wanted me to chop my story to pieces, make
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all the people into dukes and duchesses, drag in some
wedding dresses, and take ten shiUings a thousand
words."

" It's not bad pay if you can do enough," said Eb,
puflfing slowly, and getting every drachm of enjoy-
ment there was in the tobacco.
"But I couldn't. That story took me over a

week to get right, nearer two perhaps. And it's a
ripping good story."

" Then don't give it to Johnson. It's like casting
pearls before—yow know," he nodded. "Johnson's
things are for servant girls and shop girls and such
like. Good stuff's simply thrown away on them. Pity
It should be, but it is, and it's no good discussing
It. What Johnson wants is rubbish, and pretty high-
spiced rubbish too. I don't mean dirt, mind you "

'' The Mystery of Prince PraxaUne." said George.
"That's it. The Mystery of Prince Praxaline.

One hundred thousand words—thirty-three chapters
and an epUogue. About a month's steady vork.
Perhaps a bit more as we've got others on hand.
Fifty pounds I oh, it's not bad pay. Can we get
along on ;feOO a year, Mr. Chubb ?

"

" We-We've managed on a good deal less in our
time, Eb."

'' Ay, we have that," Eb, thoughtful again.
"The trouble is," . said presently, "if you

begin writing that kind of stuff you keep on writing
It, and it's no good you trying to write ^^lything
else. It grows on you and kiUs the better work
you might have done. One learns one or two thingsm thirty years, in Fleet Street. We learned how
httle a day two men can live on when they have
to, eh, Chris?"

^

Chris nodded and smoked on comfortably.
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"B-Better join the QriiUs, Bir. Barty," he said

presently. "Th-They're a good sort, and mostly good
fellows. There's some among 'em can give you a
helping hand."

"That's a good idea," said George. "What's
the fee?"

" Pound a year, no entrance. Glad to propose you,
and Chris will second. It's always a handy place to
drop into, and quiet—^in the daytime. It wakens
up at night a bit But every man that comes is

in the publishing or printing, 'cept Bob Cato, and
he's advertising. But he's a bit of a genius in his

way, is Bob, and puts more brains into his work than
most—^if only he wouldn't muddle it up other ways.
But advertising's a dreadfully dry business, I believe."

" W-Will you let me see your story, Mr. Barty ?
"

said Chris. " W-We might get it into somebody's
hands at once. S-Sooner you make a start the
better."

" Certainly," said George, and hauled out his story

and handed it across to the elder brother, who put
his feet on the fender and began to read it at
once.

" W-Why Bertie ? " he asked.
" I preferred it. Innate modesty. You might keep

it to yourself."

" C-Certainly. It's an advantage sometimes."

Other men began to drop in, in ones and twos, an'l

George noticed that most of them had a cheery nod
for his new friends. The elder was too busy to pay
them any attention, but the younger labelled them
one by one for George's benefit.

" You see the gloomy-looking man there in the comer ?

That's Joyce of the JeUer, sub-editor, i decent chap.

He'll brighten up when he's had something to eat.
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Does most of the jokes off his own bat they say.The man he s growling to is Kt - of Winans. the
prmters They do the Jester, so he and Joyce always be-gm with a scrap whenever they meet. Just let off a bit

^*?^*"''1°'',.^°'^' *^*y''® ^"^ friends enough at
N)ttom. The httle chap with the light hair at the next
table IS Jermyn of the Courier: does their books
and hterary tittle-tattle. Writes books himself and
doesn t let any one forget it. Smart, but too light for
the post. Uses It as a climbing.pole."

•'Who's the dark man just come in ?" asked George.
Ah, thats John Baird. We don't often Lhim now-too busy. He was manager with Pilkins

and bharman, the big wholesale pubhshers. Had somerow with them and left, and started a paper on his
ovjm account-tough business starting a paper. It'steUmg on Baird-a good feUow. and works mighty

George eyed the man who had started a paper on
his own account with much curiosity and a little awe.He was a tall, good-looking fellow of. he judged, thirty-
five or forty. His hair was dark, but showing signs
of frost about the ears. He looked energetic, but at
present tired. He called for coffee and lit his pipe, and
exchanged a word or two with the man next to
him.

"
What's the paper he's started ? " asked George." Round Table."

v'c^ige.

George knew it and looked at its proprietor with
fresh interest It was one of the papers he had sent
a story to and it had not yet come back. It was not
yet a deader, and while there was life there was
always hope.

"If you'll excuse me for a minute or two I want aword with Baird." said his companion, and went across

-^
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and received, as George saw, a warm grip from the dark
man.

Christopher Chubb turned just at the moment.
" Hello, wh-where's my 1-UttIe brother gone ?

"

" He's talking to Mr. Baird over there."
" B-Baird ! The v-very man I want. D-Don't often

see him here now. Come along and I'll introduce
you to him. He's a g-good fellow."

" How are you, J-John ? " to the proprietor of the
Round Table. " I want to introduce a y-young friend

to you. Y-You're always on the look out for new
b-blood, I know. Mr. Barty—Mr. Baird. P-Put that
in your pocket, John, and read it yourself, or g-get

the wife to," and he handed him George's story.
" How have you managed to make two such good

friends, Mr. Barty?" said Baird. "Brother Eb
was whispering Barty in one ear, and here comes
Brother Chris singing it into the other. And some-
how— it seems to me— " he was turning the leaves

of the MS. casually as he spoke, and then raised and
looked at it more closely. Then he smiled.

" I remember. I think you settle a dispute for

me, Mr. Barty. I've had another story from you,

isn't that so ?
"

" Yes ; I sent you one by post."
" My wife said the handwriting was a woman's. I

said it was a man's. It was a good story, too, but as a
story it might be either man's work or wo.nan's, as

women write nowadays."

George's heart was thumping and the colour was in

his face.

" The story is mine but the handwriting is my sister's.

So you are both right," he said, and Baird
laughed.

" It's about the nicest kind of writing I've come
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icross for a long time past. I wish everybody wrote
as well. It's almost as easy to read as print. I'll

be very glad to look over this one as well and then I'll

let you know about them both. I should tell you at
once, though, that I can't afford to pay very much yet.

Later on—well, we'll see."

" Why, I'd be delighted to ," began George, very
red indeed.

" To let me have it for nothing for the Round Table.

That wouldn't be fair. We're beginners like your-
self and it's uphill work at first all round. But we
pay what we can, and we'll pay more as soon as we're
able to."

"Chris," said the younger brother, "there's
Kettler just come in. We'd better have a few words
with him about that new story he wants," and they
shpped off to the newcomer.

" How do you come to know them ? " asked Baird.
" They were good enough to speak to me," said

George, and explained how he had met the brothers
at Johnson's.

" They're the best-hearted little fellows in the world,"
said Baird through his smoke. " I doubt if anyone
will ever know all the good they do, and the helping
hands they hold out to all sorts of people. They write
the trashiest penny novelette stuff by the ream—just
seem to turn on the tap and out it flows—but some
people want it, and they make quite a fair income.
They've been going to begin saving for the last ten
years so as to retire. Chris, that's the elder, is crazy
to have a garden of his own. Eb, the other one,
wants to keep poultry. But they give away so much
that I doubt if they'll ever manage it. I'm not sure
if they ever go to church, but they're the finest pair of
practical little Christians I ever met. Possibly you
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thought their advice about Johnson was suggested by
self-interest, Mr. Barty "

"Oh, no, I'd finished with Johnson before they
•poke to me."

"Well, that's all right. But they're quite right.
It couldn't possibly pay you in any shape or form to
have your staff ir any of Johnson's rags. What on
earth was he going to do with it ?

"

" Well, he wanted me to adapt it to his require-
ments. Make aU the people dukes and duchesses, and
that kind of thing."

" Bring it down to his level, in fact. It is so easy
to drop, and so hard to come up again. You can't
reach too high. I doubt if a man ever plucks his
top branch—this side the grave anyhow—but the
higher you reach the higher you'U get—if you climb
steadily and don't faU. Where were you educated?"
he asked suddenly.

" University College School."
'• Under Eve ? A very good fellow. And sine >. ?

"

" I've been on the Continent for some months lately,
rambhng round in Switzerland, and the Riviera, and
down the Rhine."

"Lucky boy! That's all to the good. Do you know
anyone in the hterary line?"

" Only Jack Fairfax of the Scalpel."
" I know him slightly. He'll make his mark, I

think. That thing of his in The Week is really good.
How do you come to know him ?

"

And before he knew it George found himself telhng
everythmg—well, almost everything-of the little there
was to tell about himself, as freely as if he had known
John Baird half his life.

John Sinclair's name cropped up.
" I know him," said Baird. " He has been good
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enough to advise me in several little nutters. Lawsuits

are hateful, but one cannot escape at times. Sinclair

is the very finest man I know for commercial law

though he's not a lawyer. I always feel towards

him as a rich old maid does towards her doctor, better

as soon as I set eyes on him. Yes, he's a good man
to know. Are you thinking of joining the Quills ?

"

" Our friends the Chubbs were advising me to."

" It's pleasant to have a place to drop into out of

Fleet Street, and you rub shoulders with a great

varifity of men here in a friendly way. It has its advan-
tages and you'i'e the kind that will make friends quickly,

I should say. I've not had time lately to come much
myself, and I've distinctly missed it

"

" Hello, Mr. Baird ! It's a treat to see you here.

Up to your eyes m work, I suppose, and no time for

play. It's a deuce of a business starting a new paper

nowadays. How do you find things ?

"

" We're getting on, but it's uphill work, as you say.

How do you like the paper ?
"

"The stuff you give is first-rate. Paper and print

might be belter
"

" Yes, we're not as well served there as I would like."

" How's circulation ?
"

" Improving—slowly."
" Ads. ?

"

" Very difl&cult, yet. Cato keeps our spirits up, how-
ever, and says they'll come all right."

" Never heard of an ad. man who didn't. But Cato's

about as cute as they make 'em, and he ought to be
able to pull it off. Old friend of yours, isn't he ?

'

" We've known one another a long time. I'm
satisfied he's doing his best."

" I'm not at all sure, you know," said the other con-

fidentially, " that the stuff you give isn't just a bit too
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good. Folks nowadays seem craiy for scraps, and the
scrappier the better. It's wonderful how some things
go. Look at that new thing, Deuidrops. 200,000 a
week, and practically every word of it filched from
other papers."

" I'd sooner sweep a crossing than steal other
men's brains," said Baird quietly.

" Yes, I know. But, all the same, it's those folks
make the money."

" Dirty money. I'd sooner be without it."
" It'll be a question soon if honesty's the best policy

nowadays or not."

" It depends entirely on your standard of success.
If you want money by hook or crook it's possible you
may get it quickest by swindling, if you don't happen
to land in the Old Bailey. If you've happened to
preserve a bit of old-fashioned belief in the advantages
of a clean conscience, why, then you're apt to doubt
if dirty money is worth the getting."

" Quite so, quite so. It's a matt'-.- for earJi man to
decide for himself."

" And occasionally for the law to decide for him. By
the way, Kerrison, Mr. Barty here would hke to
join us. Put him through all right, will you ? Christ-
opher and Ebenezer Chubb brought him in."

" Glad to meet you, Mr. Barty. No 0i.-» will say
nay to a man introduced by Mr. Baird and Brothers
Chubb. I'll just take your name and address to enter
on the roll, and you can come in any time you want."
He was a big, good-humoured looking man, was

smoking an excellent cigar, and seemed on the best
of terms with himself and the rest of the world. He
inscribed George's name and address on the back of
an envelope, nodded cheerfully, and strolled away to
talk to someone else.

I**
'
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" He's perfectly right," said Baird, puffing thought-

fully. "TIjc race gets hotter every day, and it

does seem as though the india-rubber consciences had

the best chance. Commercial morality is on the down-

grade, Mr. Barty."
" That's a bad look out."
•• A very bad look out, and it's not easy to sec where

we're getting to. The moral fibre of the community at

large is flabbier than it was twenty years ago. Men do now

without wincin- what they looked askance at then."

" And what" he remedy ?
"

" Hard to say. Adversity, perhaps—catastrophe to

individuals and the nation at large. Prosperity is a hot-

house where ill weeds mature."
" And yet we all hope for it and strive for it."

" But if we don't get it cleanly it's worse than useless."

Here the brothers came smiling back.

"W-Well? Got to know one another?" asked

Christopher.
" We've made a beginning," said Baird.

" I s-saw you introducing Mr. Barty to Kerrison.

Has he d-decided to join ?
"

"Yes, he's put my name down. I'm very much

obligee* to you both for bringmg me here. It was un-

conunonly good of you."

"N-Notatall. L-Liked the look of you. D-Don'tasa

rule like the look of people. B-Better inside than out."

They insisted on introducing him to two or three

other men—Sennit of tne Globe, Dukes of the News,

Gibbs of the Telegraph, and ot^'ers.

When he groped homewards through the fog, he

was in such exceedingly high spirits that he came near

to singing with glee, and the folks who ran into him

detected it in his voice as he apologised, and imagined

he had been enjoying himself in quite a different way.
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FIRST RUNGS

George banged the door of No. 21 on the fog and spedup the stairs to Joan's room on air clouds. -He fo,Lid
his mother and Mary Lindsay there also, as he expected.

just m. They all looked up hopefully. Happy theman who has three such pairs of eyes to welcome

!roic:sTL
'"'-' '-'- -''' '^' °^ <^-^^-- joT:

'• Good news ? Mary thought you'd got lost in
the fog, as she nearly did. Mother was getting
mixious I was the only hopeful soul in the houseNow tell us all about it. right from the begia^-ng.'You ve been eatmg bread and salt with Mr. Johnson andmaking up to him." '' '='""^a

" No. Jack was right. Johnson's no use, but I'veomid a bit of the end of the ladder. I do believe, and
I ve made such heaps of new friends that I can hkrdlvremember a^l their names." and he sat down and toldthem^ Uiat had happened as far as he could recall it

T K^ i'^l
^''"^^ "'^^

•
" ^^d Jo^. " but I hieJohn Baird best. That stakes me as a good after!noon's work, old boy !

"

^ ®^

"Good ? It strikes me as the best afternoon'swork I've ever done. And how did you gTt o„Mary ? They all called her Mary. Neite To^nor his niother. who knew every ton7of his ^oic f^Sto detect the softer inflection which came into it when
220
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he spoke to her, and neither found any fault with it,

for they had come to love the girl for her own sake.

" Where do you think it is ? " she asked, smiUng
across at lifm, but with a certain gravity behind the

smile.

"^o idea!" aid the. —he seemed to see it in her

face— "r)ct the 3ume> children?"
" Yes."
" Oh !

" and his under jaw shot out with an ex-

pression of chagrin. " But you're not really thinking

of taking it ?
"

" Yes, I am. We've talked it all out, your mother

and Joan and I, and we've come to the conclusion

that it's worth tr5ang at all events."
" It'll be a very trying post, I should say, if they're

as bad as their big brother. And I'm afraid they are."
" They're all quite small yet, but no doubt they'll

be somewhat difficult. But the terms are unusually

good."
" They should be. How much ?

"

" £100 a year Day work only, one day off and
one day on, and I can live here. They have special

trained nurses for the night."

George nodded slowly. The terms were certainly un-

usual. He knew the work was unusual too. But
the idea of Mary being able to remain a member of

their circle made up for much.
" You can always leave if you don't like it," he

said at last.

" Yes, I'm afraid they're used to that. I shall try

and stick to it. I feel very sorry for those children."
" I don't suppose they understand their lack,"

said George. " Frazer was always perfectly happy so

long as he had enough to eat and drink and smoke.

Who did you see ?
"
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" It was a governesses' agency the advertisement

took me to. They asked some questions and sent me
on to Kensington Palace Gardens. It was Mrs.

Bumey I saw."
" Was she eating sweetmeats ?

"

" She was quietly chewing something all the time.

I thought perhaps she'd caught the American trick

of chewing-gum. There was a really nice American

girl at the hotel at Nice, when I was there, and she

chewed away from morning till night. It used to make
my jaws feel tired just to look at her."

" And what did you think of Mrs. Bumey ?

"

" I would hardly venture an opinion yet. She

did not strike me as intellectual."

" You're diplomatically safe there. She is not intel-

lectual. It's a question with me if she's even reason-

ably intelligent."

" Well, from what she said, I judge I shan't have

much to do with her, and anyway it's not catching.

Almost the only question she asked was whether I

could come at once."
" I'm not absolutely sure that it's not catching. It's

certainly horribly depressing. One was quite enough

for me. I can hardly imagine what four at once

would be like."

" Four Frazers would have been impossible. Four

little children are different," said Joan.
" Mary will just see how she gets on with them,"

said Mrs. Barty softly, over her knitting needles ; and

then, with a quiet smile at the girl, " We'll all watch

her carefully, and if we see any signs of infection she

needn't go any more. If you should succeed in

softening their darkness, mj' dear, it will make you very

happy."
" Yes, indeed," said Mary earnestly,
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" Did you see the children ? " asked George.

" Yes, she took me up to the schoolroom right at

the top of the house, and left me there with them

and the other governess. She was older than I am.

The first thing she said, when Mrs. Bumey had gone was,

" How soon do you start ? " and I said I would come

to-morrow, and she said. " Thank God !
" She's had

them every day for a fortnight, and that must be kil-

ling. I stopped all afternoon and had a cup of tea with

them, and she is to be there to-morrow to break me in."

" She was just telling us what the children were like

when you came in. Do go on, Mary," said Joan.

" The eldest is a girl, Evelyn," said Mary, looking

at George. "She's twelve. Then come two boys,

Gordon and Lancelot, ten and eight. The youngest

is Gwendoline. She is five, I think. They are very

pitifyl. They looked up vacantly when their mother

and I came in, and stared at me all the time, but

reaaiy I couldn't tell if they comprehended me.

They never took their eyes off me till Miss Graylie told

f to go on with their work. Then they turned

s\ to what they were doing and went on with

it. one says they have to be told everything they have

to do. Their minds are useless. But they seem to do

what they are told, so that's one good thing."

" What can you possibly teach them ? " sa'd Joan.

" It's more a question of amusing them, or at all evoits

keeping them occupied and out of mischief. Miss

Graylie said they would sit for hours sometimes doing

nothing but look at the wall if she would let them, but

it gets on her nerves."

" It would drive me crazy," said Joan.

" So she does her best to keep them busy. And

at other times they are so restless they can't settle

to anything."
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" And what work can they do ? " asked Joan
" They were doing Kindergarten things when we

went in, with beads and chips, and the smallest jj^rl

had letter blocks."

" Can they read ?
"

" No, none of them."
" How awful !

"

" Do you have to take them out ? " asked George.

" Yes, each day if possible, either walking or

driving, but walking from preference as it does them

more good."
" That will be thr lost trying part of the business."

" Miss Graylie say they're quite quiet and docile

when they're out. Ti. .^ ^e rather frightened and do

just what they are told."

Well, I'm bound to say I don't envy you, Mary,"

said George. " They've got decidedly the better bargain."

" Being able to live here will keep my spirits up to

normal. I am very well satisfied with my day's work."

But he shook his head doubtfully. "We'll keep

an eye on you, as mother says, and the moment we

see signs of dumps, out you come," he said.

" Every woman is entitled to a headache now and

agam, or a fit of dumps," laughed Mary, as she got up

to go to her room. " If I feel very bad I'll do my best

to hide it."

The hopes which his introduction to John Baird

had kindled in him, drove George to his work with

renewed energy. The pleasure of writing for the very

work's sake is great, but appreciation from the out-

side is a wonderful fillip. To George's healthy young

mind the foot of the ladder of fame rested securely

on the Round Table. He could almost feel his toe

on the bottom rung, and already in imagination saw

himself skipping up the steep incline two steps at a

time.
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Jack Fairfax's characteristic comments on the whole

matter, when he came in a night or two later, were also

encourag'iig.
" Baird is a first-rate chap," he said, " and he 11

deserve all the success he can make of the Round Table.

He works like a horse, they say, and so does his wife.

They turn out a capital paper, and it's bound to catch

on if they can only hang on long enough. Baird him-

self knows all the ins and outs of publishing, and he's

coming out well as editor too. Perhaps that's Mrs.

Baird, or both of them together. She writes, I believe.

The Uttle Chubb men I don't know, but I've heard of

them and everybody seems to like them. I think

I'll join your club, too, old man. Nothing like mixing

with your fellows. The study of mankind, you know,

and all that kind of thing."

" All right, meet me there any day and I'll introduce

you to Kerrison, and any of the other fellows that I

know," said George, with the mature air of an old

club man opening his own particular pasture to a

fledgling.
, , , ,

It was a full week, however, before the much-hoped-

for letter from Baird arrived, and Mary Lindsay had

by that time settled down into the narrow routme

of her new and well-paid, but by no means comfortable,

duties She was, however, filled with a fine energy and

compassion, and night and day her thoughts were given

to her poor innocents, who had everything that money

could buy, except only the one thing without which

all the money in the worid was less than nothing.

"Every time I see them," she said, very soberiy,

to Mrs. Barty and Joan, after her second day there,

"
I thank God for giving me the use of my brains."

Baird's letter simply stated that he writer would

be glad .0 have a chat with George any evening, after
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seven, except Tuesdays, at the office of the Round Table

in the Strand.

George had been up again at the Quills two or three

times, and had met the brothers Chubb and some of

his other new acquaintances, but Baird had not been

there since.

It was a Thursday evening when the letter arrived.

He clapped on his hat and coat, gave them the

word in Joan's room, and sped away through the mud
to lay hands on his ladder.

He knew the office. He had inspected it from Jie

outside the day after he made Baird's acquaintance.

He climbed the stairs which were dark and uneven,

so that his foot never seemed to come down quite where

he had expected it to do. Coming to a door he tapped

on it, and being bidden to enter, did so, and stood

observant.

A stained wood partition and counter held him at

bay, but at sight of him, John Baird gave a welcoming
" Hello ! Hello ! Come away in !

" and flung up the

flap and drew him in by the hand he was shaking.
" Extreme eagerness in matters literary always implies

youth. Time will come, perhaps, when you will have

editors running after you."
" Happy day !

" laughed George.

" Nell, this is George Barty. Barty—my wife, the

guesser of half the conundrum you set Ua."

" Good handwriting is such a treat," said Mrs.

Baird, as she also shook him warmly by the hand,
" and one gets so sick of bad. If ever I get into Par-

liament I shall bring in an Act for the compulsory use of

t3T)ewriters."

" Invent a new one first that won't cost above five

pounds," said Baird, " and n^akc them al\ buy that one

an4 we shall 4° wel},"
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He went through the counter and shot the bolt of

the door, and then drew a curtain ai ng a rod hung

up near the ceiling, and so shut out of sight the more

work-a-day portion of the office.

" We use this as parlour-workshop after hours,"

said Mrs. Baird. " It's a great advantage living over

your wor and not having to waste time going to and

fro. Take that chair, Mr. Barty, and draw up to

the fire."

" So long as you like your work," ventured

George.
" Of course," she said brightly. " But everybody

ought to do the work they like best. That's the work

they can do best."

" What a very queer world it would be if they did,"

laughed her husband, drawing up another basket chair

and filling his pipe. " Won't you light up, Barty ?

Fortunately my wife likes smoke. Theoretically you're

right, my dear, but practically it's impossible. Quite

half the world is doing work what it hates, and be-

Ueves it could do the other half's ever so much better

if it only had the chance."
" I suppose so. That's what makes people look so

unhappy. I'm glad we've found our right groove any-

way, John."

"We are among the fortunate ones. And here's

another. Isn't that so, Barty?"
" I'd sooner make a Uttle living by my pen than a

very big one any other way. The work itself is a

deUght."
" That's right," said Mrs. Baird, with an emphatic

nod. " That way good work comes. Will you have

a cup of coffee, Mr. Barty ?
"

There was a small kettle singing on one fiat side-hob

of the httle old-fashioned grate, in which lumps of
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ood were burning with many -coloured flames, and
I coffee-pot on the otlier. She slipped out of her
chair on to her knees to tidy up the hearth with deft

touches of a small brush, tapping, and pattin j, and
smoothing, and apparently tickling the fire as though
it were a dear old friend whose comfort she was
seeing to.

Very sweet and graceful she looked, half kneeUng,
half sitting, and now and again holding up the little

brush as a screen against the too ardent response
of the old grate, while she turned to speak to one or other
of the two men. Her face was not exactly pretty,

George thought, and^then, as the coloured flames leaped

merrily and lit it up, he thought he was wrong, and
that she was very pretty indeed. Anyway she had
large dark thoughtful eyes, and her face was full of

quick expression. She looked clever and he remembered
that Fairfax said she wrote. She looked, too, as

if she had been hard at work all day. Her hair had
fluffed loose in places, as^ii she had not too much time

to devote to it, but some how it did not detract from

the pleasant look of her. She wore linen over-sleeves

up to her elbows which contributed to her workman-

like aspect. Altogether he decided that he liked her

very much.
" We must have a kitten, John," she said suddenly.
" What is home without a kitten ? " laughed Baird.

" Exactly ! It's only half a home. The grate's

all right, and the kettle just fits, and you're all right,

but the finishing touch is a-wanting."
" We'll put an advertisement in the paper.

—
" Any

person with a stray kitten to dispose of can hear of

something to its advantage by communicating with

the editor. Payment not so much an object as a com-

fortable home." Cato will insert it for you at half

iL
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rates. If the owner requires payment promise her a
bound volume of the Round Table, and say you'll

call the kitten King Arthur."

"Or Guinevere, as the case might be," said Mrs.

Baird, "and Launcelot would be more appropriate than
Arthur."

They chatted over their coffee—of the Quills, and
the rhubbs, and various writers, and then Mrs. Baird
cleared away the cups, and said :

" Now, John, Mr. Barty is on pins and needles about
his stories. So the sooner you get on to them the better.

And, by the way, is it Bertie pronounced Bartie, or is

Bertie only a pen-name ?
"

" I wish to write as Bertie," said George, " but
I foresee that I may have to work as Barty. If you
will keep the Bertie to yourselves for the present I

would be much obliged."

" Most young writers are greedy of personal fame,"
smiled Mrs. Baird. " It is refreshing to come across

a modest one."

Baird got up and went to one of two roller-top desks
near '.le window, and came back with George's two
stories in his hand.

' You must know, Barty, that my wife, is chief

literary adviser here. If she were not listening, and
likely to strike for a rise in her salary because of it,

I would say that I consi er her discrimination in

literary matters is uncommonly sound and true. I

attend mostly to the business side, but the literary de-

partment we combine on. Now we have both of us read
these two stories of yours, and we are agreed that they
are good—for a new beginner, remarkably good. But
you can make them better yet. They are so free from
the faults one usually finds in new work that I'm in-

clined to think you've had someone blue-pencilling

them already. Isn't that so ?

"
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" Yes, Jack Fairfax was good enough to go over

them and rip out all the best adjectives and so on.

He seemed to enjoy it," at which Mrs. Baird laughed

out.

" Well, now," said Baird, " if you will take our

advice, you will take them home, and put everything

else on one side, and just devote a whole week to them.

Condense, revise, re-write. The stories, as stories, are

original and good. The style you can improve on,

mostly in the way of sharper cutting. Where one word
will express it, don't use two, even though they sound
nice. You may just as well start on a high level as a

lower one. Let us have them back when you think

yoi've got them right, and if we think so too, we'll

use them. As to payment I can't offer you more than

one pound a thousand. Later on, when we get

hv:o smoother water, rates will improve, as I told

you the other night. At present times are a trifle

rough with us, and we've got to cut our coat ac-

cording to the cloth a* our disposal."

" I can't tell you how much obliged I am to you

both," said George gratefully. " I'll cut and polish

them to the very last letter, and if you still find them

not up to the mark, I'll do it over and over again till

they're right. I'm open to everything you can tell me."

Baird turned over the leaves. " My wife has been

picking at them with that vicious little pencil of hers

by way of indicating points open to improvement.

I hinted that she was taking liber'^ies, but she said

that if you were what I said you were you would take

no offence at it
"

" Offence ! I can't thank you enough, Mrs. Baird,"

said George, turning to her. " It's more than good of you."
" I hate touching another person's work as a rule,"

she said, " some folks are so very unpleasant about
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It. But I felt as if you would take it in good

part
"

" I should think so, indeed."
" You L-.ow Switzerland ? " she asked.
" I spent some time there this autumn—" and, by

degrees, he found himself telling them some of the

experiences of that unique journey he and Mary Lindsay

had taken together, and little Mrs. Baird seemed to de-

rive great enjoyment from his account of the adventure.

"We're going to live in Switzerland some time,"

she said wistfully.

" Or in the Channel Islands " said her husband.
" Or Scilly ' from Mrs. Baird.

"Or on the Clyde " from Baird.
" I'd Uke to make a heap of money," she said, gazing

into the fire, " and travel all over the world and then

I

5

" Meanwhile the trouble is to make both ends

meet," said Baird, with a smile which remained in

George's memory.

He could not quite translate it, but it seemed to him

to be compounded of quiet hopefulness, steady deter-

mination, and something not far removed from sadness

and weariness. It was a smile very typical of

John Baird at that time. By degrees George came to

associate it with him and always thought of him smiling

in just that way. First steps are proverbially diffi-

cult ones, and the first steps of a small newspaper pro-

prietor are strewn with peculiar thorns. Baird was

f)?' ting his battle with set teeth and it showed in his

smile.

There was a sound of light feet on the wooden stairs

and a ta^ on the door.
" Robert Cato," said Mrs. Baird, as Baird went to

open the door.
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" How do, John ? 'Evening. Mrs. Baird !
" said

the newcomer, as he came briskly in, and nodded to
George as though he thought he must know him also.
" Saw your light, so knew you were in."

He was tall and slim, and very alert and active in
his movements. His face, clean-shaven and rather
thin, with prominent northern cheekbones, was shrewd
and full of intelligence. His eyes were keen and
qtack, with a touch of predatoriness in them. George
thought. He had a very engaging smUe which lit up
his face constantly. In fact he rarely spoke without
smiling. It was part of his stock in trade, essentially
a part of himself and genuine enough. But it was
quite different from John Baird's sober smile, which
came up from the depths, while Cato's was of the
surface. It seemed to George that Cato's pleasant
mobile mouth would go on smiling in just that same
engaging way even under defeat, wliile the alert brain
behind the watchful eyes was revolving new plans,
and that, if the defeat were final, he would retire in the
best possible order under cover of his smile.
And he was not far wrong. Robert Catr. was the

cleverest advertising canvasser in London at that time.
A free lance, because his methods were his own, and he
would submit to no control even for the sake of a cer-
tain salary. He had served his time in the offices of
several of the best advertising firms, his quick intel-
ligence had assimilated aU he had learned, and his
all-round knowledge of advertising matters was un-
equalled. He made a very good income, and as a rule
spent it all as quickly as he made it. In actual age he
was perhaps three or four years older than Barty. In
knowledge of the world, and the men one met there, he
was twice George's age and something more.
George was struck by the fastidious neatness of his
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costume. He found that this was as much a part of

his stock-in-trade as his pleasant smile and engaging
manner. Summer and winter Bob Cato always wore a
tasteful flower in his buttonhole, and the tan kids he
carried in or on his hands were perennially fresh and
striking. Whether business was good with him or

bad, his outward appearance at all times betokened
prosperity, and the cigars he carried, and smoked,
and was generous with, carried conviction in their

flavour.

" Well, Bob ? Any plunder ? " asked Baird quietly.
" You know Mr. Barty, I think. Quills both of you,
aren't you ?

"

"Ah," said Cato, with another pleasant nod at George,
" I've been rather neglecting the Quills lately."

" Been too busy making money, or spending it.

Bob ? " asked Mrs. Baird.
" Bit of both," he smiled in reply.
" Got anything for us ?

"

" It'll come soon. Bound to come. I can smell

Round Table ads. in the air. But it's a dickens of a
job gritting 'em right on to the lines. You're putting
out a capital paper, John. Keep it up and we'll get
the ads. aU right in time."

"While there's hfe there's hope," said Baird, with
his own quiet, tired smile. " This any good ? " hfting a
slip of paper from his desk and handing it to Cato.

" Who brought this in ? " asked Cato, with a depre-
ciatory curl of the lip.

" Fellow named Woodman."
" I know him. Red beard, looks as if he drank too

much."
" That's the man. I've seen him about Fleet Street

for a long time."
" Paid him ?

"
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"No. Told him to come back to-morrow, as 1

made it a rule to verify all orders brought in by outside
canvassers."

Cato nodded. " Stick to that, my boy. You won't
see him again. It's a stumer. I'm rather surprised he
should try it on you. He's a pretty hard case, but
I didn't know he'd got down to the swindle pure and
simple."

"What an abominable thing to do!" said Mrs.
Baird hotly. "Here have I been exulting in the
thought of a whole half page being let for the next six

months, and it turns out nothing but a fraud."
" Might have been worse," smiled Cato. " Some folks

would have pakl him his commission on the nail.

New papers especially seem to think that the taking
of the most ordinary precautions is a sign of weakness,
and so the stumer flourishes. New papers are always in

such a deuce of a hurry to get on."
" It's generally a case of getting on or getting oflf,"

said Baird.

" Well, you know, advertisers are business men, and
they want to make sure a paper has come to stop be-

fore they go into it."

" They can easily make it a certainty by going into

it."

" Quite so, but that's not their end of the business,

you see. But I've got close on another page for next
week "

" Good boy !
" said Mrs. Baird.

" That maJces three pages inside, and the covers are

not so bad. If you'll keep the paper up to its present

level, I'll undertake to have six inside pages filled all

the time, within the next six months."
" Do your best for us, my boy," said Baird quietly.

"We want all we can get.'' No one but himself
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and his wife knew how desperately hard it was to keep

a brave front to the world, when every week the

paper still showed a deficit, and would continue to

do so imtil the revenue from advertisements was at

least twice as much as it was then.

" You're not in the advertising line, Mr. Barty ?

"

asked Cato, with his engaging smile.

"No, I'm for being a writer if I can manage

it."

" Much the pleasantest end of the stick, I can assure

you. Sometimes I think I was meant for that end

myself, but unkind fate drove me into advertising,

and advertising I shall be to the end of the chapter now,

I suppose."
" You put as much brains into it as some peoph

do into their writing, Bob. That big ad. of Gray's in

the News was yours, wasn't it ? " asked Mrs. Baird.

" Yes, that was mine. Startler, isn't it ? They

gave me £50 for it and the placing of all the ads."

" You make heaps more money than you would

by writing," said Mrs. Baird.

" And spend it ever so much quicker too," said her

husband.
" It does run away," said Cato cheerfully. " But

you see that's how it is in the advertising business.

It comes in lumps—sometimes—and you have to

spend a good deal to keep the pot boiling."

" How do you mean ? " asked Mrs. Baird.

" Oh, heaps of ways. You have to keep on good

terms with people who can help, and it all costs

Ui,oney. Gray's manager and his wife were dining with

me at Krasnopolsky's last night. Then we went to

the Gaiety. It cost me five pounds. To-morrow

night I've got to feed another man. Oh, it sooo

goes I can assure you."

ma
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" It's a good thing for your wife that you're not
married, Bob," said Mrs. Baird.

' A good thing for Birs. Bob. Perhaps not so good
a thing for Mr. Bob," said Baird.

" Best as it is." said Cato. " An advertising man
belongs to his business."

iH



CHAPTER XVI

HELPING HANDS

George Barty's lot could hardly have been cast among
more propitious surroundings for the bringing out of

the very best that was in him. And, at the outset of a
young man's career, environment is a factor of

consequence.

An atmosphere more congenial to the cultivation of
the truest literary spirit than that of the shabby little

office-oi-all-work of the Ro nd Table, it would have
been difficult to find. It was an atmosphere of un-
remitting hard work, but withal of work in which
the labourer found extreme dehght, and a svu-e reward,
apart from any profit which might some time ajcrue.

They rejoiced in their work simply for its own sake.

Mrs. Baird, perhaps to a greater extent than her
husband, for to him fell, naturally, the coarser contact
with the matter-of-fact world outside—the world of

printers, and paper-makers, wholesale agents, and so
on. And broad as were his shoulders, both bodily
and spiritual, it often needed all their solidity to carry
his burden and the necessarily cheerful face at one and
the same time.

To George, in his extreme innocence, the position of
proprietor of a paper was an elevation with a halo.
He came in time to learn that halos conceal many a
thorn, and to realise the fact that, in the beginning,
the proprietor of a paper must win his way, inch by
inch, and step by step, with the sweat of his brain and
blow, just as any other man must, who begins at thp

?37
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bottom and has no long purse to dip into. He came,
indeed, at last, to believe the newspaper man's lot the
harder. For his work, if he undertakes both the
management and the editing, as John Baird did, is

never done.

It was too much for any man, and, but for his wife's

unfailing help, Baird never could have come through
it. As it was it took much out of him. On the other

hand it also put much into him. Hard work kills no
man, worry kills many. It was not till he began to
worry that the work began to tell upon him.

The Bairds knew exactly what they wanted, and
that was to turn out the very best paper they could com-
pass within the means at their disposal. As a simple
necessity of business they kept in closest possible touch
with matters literary, and Mrs. Baird, especially, was
possessed of a clear critical faculty and a divination
for sound work which amounted to an instinct.

She came of a scholarly family. Her father was a
north country vicar, who, in his lonely parsonage among
the hills, devoted all the time that could be spared
from the care of his wide-spread parish, to high thought
and graceful expression in paper and print. His erudi-

tion had won him high esteem but Uttle emolument.
Life at the parsonage had been of the very simplest
and plainest, and yet of the fullest and widest. In
all her father's work Ellen had been his untiring and
devoted assistant, an omnivorous devourer of books
—a book up there was a book, and so to be read, no
matter what it was about—and a scribbler before her
hair was up. Then her father died—her mother had
died when she was a girl of ten—and she went out
govemessing. In London she and John Baird came to-

gether, and they had been married five years when
George Barty first met them.
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John Baird himself had been for many years manager
to a large firm of wholesale publishers, in receipt of a
good income, and had he b^n content to occupy the
position of an honoured subordinate, might have gone
on so to the end of the chapter. But that business

could offer him no higher position. The partners

both had sons coming forward, and after due considera-

tion, and much consultation with his wife, they deter-

mined to try their fortunes on their own account, and
to put the best years of their Ufe into work for them-
selves rather than for outsiders. The fight itself

would have its own delights. If they won, the re.

ward would be all their own. If they lost, they
could but begin again. They clearly foresaw the risks,

but, at the worst, Baird could go back to wholesale
publishing. He was a man of standing in the trade
and many would be glad of his services.

He had a couple of thousand pounds laid by, and
on this he started the Round Table. With fair luck, and
all the brains and work he and Ellen would put into it,

he considered he ought to pull through on that. Six
months after he started, however, a spell of bad trade
struck the country ; business generally was slack

;

advertisers pulled in their nervous horns ; even the big
journals suffered; among the smaller the mortality
was large; newcomers were like lambs bom out of
season. Baird grew somewhat apprehensive as to
what the future might hold for them.

It was only a question of hanging on, he knew. His
practised hand told him that his little journal was
making its way, slowly but surely, in pubhc estimation.
If advertising had been normal he would have turned
the comer by this time. But advertising was far
from normal, the comer was not yet turned, every
week's issue depleted the sUm exchequer still more,

3Sm
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and John Baird's quiet smile barely hid the anxiety
that was in him.

Between John and Ellen Baird, and sister Joan,
and would-be-brother Jack Fairfax, George stood a
fair chance of being licked into shape, and little chance
of being spoiled. With all a beginner's appraciation
of his own work, he was possessed of large common-
sense and a keen desire to turn that work out in the
very best possible shape. He accepted all their criticisms

with high good humour and turned them to profitaWe
account.

Jack slashed away at redundancy of any kind, with
a special eye to adjectives. Joan's critical ear would
pass nothing which did not flow smooth and dean when
she read it aloud. Ellen Baird insisted on the use of

the one and only word which expressed his thought
exactly, made him invest five shillings in a second-

hand Roget's Thesaurus, and drove him to the diligent

study thereof whenever he got into a corner. As
their friendship grew, she criticised his work with a
freedom and perspicacity which made him her debtor
for Ufe, and went a long way towards making him what
he became.

Between these various millstones his work was
ground fine, and the result of his tribulation was a
clean-cut, forcible style which was somewhat remark-

able in so young a writer. But then, not many beginners

have advantages such as these. And fewer still, per-

haps, would have had the sense to make such good use

of them.

He worked away at those two stories for the Round
Table till even Mrs. Baird could find no flaws in them.
The day the first one appeared was a white-stone day
in Wynyatt Square. Joan and Mary and George himself

knew it almost off by heart, but, from the number
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of times they read it over again in print, you would have
thought they had never set eyes on it before, and that
it was the most wonderful story ever printed. And so it

was to them, and it looked altogether new and different
in print, and they each tried to look at it from the
point of view of those thousands of other readers who
were only now admitted to this high privilege. And
they wondered how this and that point would strike

them, and how it would strike them as a whole, and
whether those little finely-shaded touches would be
missed, and finally, when he knew every letter of it,

George began to wonder whether after all it was as
good as he had been thinking it.

He was somewhat reassured, however, when the boys
read it and expressed their approval. And when Jack
Fairfax came in with Meg, and said it really didn't read
half badly, thanks to the dressing-down he had given
it, hi spirits rose again.

So Guy Bertie's little bark was fairly launched on
the stormy waters, and he looked forward to the
future voyaging with all the eagerness of youth and
inexperience.

He stopped the indiscriminate flight of his fledg-

lings, and gathered them all into their nest, and tackled
them one by one, and wrought at them, and re-wrought,
in the light of his later knowledge, till they hardly
knew themselves, and he hardly recognised them for

what they had been, though he knew them only too well-

Each story, as he finished it ofl to the best of his

powers, he passed on to Joan, who read it to Mary and
Mrs. Barty ; and then on to Jack Fairfax, who played
Roman father to it ; then, after further corrections,

when he approved of them, he carried it to Mrs. Baird
and begged her to read it when she had time.

" I'm not asking you to take it for the Round Table,
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Mrs. Baird," he would say. " But if you would just

run your eye over it, when you've got alMolutely nothing

else to do, and dig your pencil in where you don't

like it, I would be so grateful."

And Mrs. Baird would laughingly pile the MSS. up
on the already well-tenanted top slab of her desk, and
when that very rare time came when she had a few
minutes to spare, she would look over one of the stories

and pencil a note in the margin now and again. And
more than once she said to her husband, "This is

uncommonly good, John. I think we ought to have it,"

and some they kept, to George's great content. But
often Baird would quietly say, " We can't afiEord to

pile up too much MS., Nell, and besides it's hardly
fair to Barty. The wider market he finds outside the

better for him," and she would reluctantly let it go,

with a word or two of commendation scribbled on a
scrap of paper inside, which commendatory scraps

George Barty treasuref' as things of price.

The office of the Rou,.^ Table did not know many
leisured moments, but the Bairds had taken to the

boy and they hked both him and his work. Time came
when he was able to repay them, in part, for the helping

hand they had held out to him at a time when judicious

criticism and a word of commendation were of

infinite service.

He stuck to his work so reUgiously that he found little

time for visiting the Quills Club. Once or twice, how-

ever, as he sped to or from the office of the Round
Table, he bumped his way through the stream of

intent-faced men and bulging sacks flowing in and

out of Kerrison's, and dashed up the stairs to see if

any of his friends were in. And each time he foiuid

Christopher and Ebenezer Chubb, sitting at the marble-

topped table nearest to the back window, busily writing.
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That is to say, Chris did the writing while Eb sat and
watched, and interjected a word here and there, and
carefully read the linished sheets as his brother pushed
them over to him. A murmur or a gnmt passed
between them at times and sufficed to convey their

ideas. It was Eb's duty to devise thrilling situations in

unceasing continuity, and while Chris elaborated each
cene in a page of neatly written MS., Eb was busily
scheming out the next. Every page had at least one
thrill in it, and at times the little men gurgled amu-
sedly over the inventions of their active little brains.

But whenever George broke in on them, they pushed
their work aside and drew out their pipes as an indica-
tion of their readiness for a chat. It was generally
mid-afternoon when George called there, and they
had the rooms to themselves, for the Quills only woke
up towards evening when the work of the day was over.

" You're q-quite a stranger, Mr. Barty," said Christo-
pher, the first time George found tliem there.

"I'm working over all my stuff," said George.
" Bringing it up to top notch."

"Ah-ha! Mrs. B-Baird's standard!" said Chris.
" Sh-She's the cleverest little woman I know. If you
can satisfy her, you'U do."

" She's l)een most awfully kind to me and so has Mr.
Baird. I can't thank you enough for introducing me to
them."

" Sh-Shade better than Johnson I
" said Chris, with a

gurgle.

" Oh, Johnson I
" with much scorn. " How's Prince

Praxaline getting on ?
"

" Dandy ! "said Eb. " Most extraordinary young man
ever I came across. Doesn't know who he is yet

"

" N-Neither do we. W-What on earth are we going
to do with him, Eb ?

"
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" Hanged if I know. He's a mystery with a ven-
geance. I can't see through him."

" Have to k-Jdll him, I guess," said Chris contem-
platively. " R-Read your story in Round TMe, Mr.
Barty. K-Kind of tiling I'd have liked to write myself
if I hadn't to w-write for a living. How's the Round
Table going ? Haven't seen B-Baird for weeks. Was
looking w-worried last time I saw him."

"He's got too much to do," said George.
" They're at it eariy and late up there."

"L-Lots of worry in a new paper. 'Specially

when you do it all yoirself. But John Baird's a
man. He'll pull,'it off if it's to be pulled off."

" The paper's going all right. It's the advertisements
that bother him."

" Ads. are the very deuce when they don't come "

" And some papers have heaps without any circulation

at all," said Eb. " There's old Bownes. I don't beUeve
he prints a hundred copies more than he needs to

send round to his advertisers, and yet his ra^'s full to

overflowing, and good ads. too."
" How's it done ? " asked Gf v -ge, with interest.

"Dear knows. Lying, I swyjse."
" But that kind of thing ca • .; go on for ever."

" Been going on as long as I can remember, and
shows no signs of giving out," said £b.

" It sounds rascally," said George.
" It is," said Eb. " Queer business, advertising !

"

"B-Big a mystery as P-Prince Praxaline," said

Chris. " Be k-killed some time."



CHAPTER XVII

RANDS ROUND

The next time George ran up to the office of the
Round TabU, he found Mrs. Baird busily working against
time on the proof sUps of that week's issue. Her face
was pinched into an intent Uttle frown as her pen
dashed in marginal alterations, and there was a tired
look in her eyes as she looked up at George, and
nodded.

He flung down his bat, rooted up a pen, and said

:

'' I'm going to help. Hand me a batch, please I

"
" Do you know how ?

"

"I've been grinding it up from those pen people's

" Here you are. Don't let any literals slip. They
cause me acute physical pain."

" I won't let anything slip," and, beyond an occasional
bnef question and answer, silence reigned for a good
hour.

He pushed over liis sUps as they were finished and
she ran her eyes over them, criticaUy at first, and with
hidden gleams of amusement at the amateurish style of
some of his corrections. But the corrections were
aU there, and indicated beyond even the obtuseness
of a compositor to mistake, and she was well satisfied.
She heaved a sigh of relief when the last shp was

done, and the grimy small boy who had been waiting
for it and cultivating a taste for Uterature on his own
account with a damaged copy of the Boys of Eng.
land, sped down stairs three at a time.

245
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" Now we'll have a cup of tea," the said. " I've

been longing for it for hsilf-an-hour, but I determined

it should not be till all those proofs were done. I'm

ven' much obliged to you for your help."
' 't's been a pleasure," said George. " I shall come

f vtr> week."
"

; hat would be expecting quite too much of you."
' I ot a bit. I owe you and Mr. Baird more than I

";s?i «• 11 you. Where is the master ?"
" 1 ., '!- -^ him back before this. He's out

tryinf, ic^ get in some accotmts that ought to have been

paiu < .-Donth ago. It's hard to get advertisements, and
somctii M-? it's harder still to get them paid for, and if

you're too pressing they don't like it."

"Advertisements seem a beastly nuisance," said George.
" Unfortunately we can't do without them. Herd's

John now," and she poured out a third cup, as the door

opened and Baird came in looking tired and beat.

" Hello ? " he said, with his usual quiet anile, as he

saw George. " What's this ?
"

" New assistant sub-editor, sir," and George stood

up meekly and touched an imaginary forelock.

" He insisted on stopping and correcting proofs,"

said Mrs. Baird. " Now he's reaping his reward."

"Rather a harnessing of Pegasus, isn't it?" said

Baird, as he sipped his tea with relish.

" Not a bit. Pegasus was in debt. He wants to

work some of it off," said George.

"Well, that's all right," said Baird. "We can

stand it if he can. That is, if he lets none of the

little fishes shp through."

"Not a fish. I appeal to the pilot's wife."

" And the pilot's wife says you're above reproach,"

said Mrs. Baird, with a twinkle.

" Oh, I've no <kmbt your printers will smile at my
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comctioiit, but I'll guarantee every one beautifully
done according to the pen people's slip."

" They were quite too beautiful. My only fear is

that the comps will be so overcome that they'll do
nothing but stand and admire them. But you'll soon
get down to hieroglyphs like the rest of us."

" And you've got right through ? " asked Baird,
looking round.

*' Last slip went down a quarter of an hour ago,"
said Mrs. Baird triumphantly.

" Why, it's as good as a half-holiday," and he pulled
out his pipe and began filling it. " Smoke, Sub, and
enjoy my well-earned rest," and he threw his pouch
across to Gt rge.

" Chubb mixture !
" said George, as he smelt it.

" Right I And the v ery best mixture I know. They
send me in a pound about every second week. They
put it on the ground that I deserve it and cai t possibly

find out where to get it or make it up myseit But
I've an idea they think I can't afford such a luxury
out of my own pocket. Or elst they're both in love
with Nell," and he siiiled acres at her through his

soothing cloud.

" I shouldn't be a bit :^urprised,' said Mrs. Baird.
" I've been in love with them ver nee I knew them.
I wa-, afraid you'd find it out sometiuie."

" Brazen woman .
" sair her husband. " But they're

a pair of Uttle golden heans, li there's not very much of

them to look at."

• You'll let me com * a -\d help again ? " asked George,
when he was '* aving. " I've enjoyed it ever so
much, and it's all experience, you know."

" He'll be pitting you into a story next, Nell,"

said Baird. " 1 expe ^ he's making a minute study of

the peculiarities of y^yai character, and "
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"Well, he might do worse," laughed Mrs. Baird.

"Come and welcome, Mr. Barty. I shall be glad of

your help—that is if you're sure it's not interfering

with your own work."
" Not a bit. It's relaxation. I enjoy it."

"One man's poison another man's meat," smiled

Baird. " If I find any ghastly mistakes in this

week's issue I shall know who let them through."

" That's a nice boy," he said to his wife, as George

sped down the stairs.

" As nice a boy as ever I met," said Mrs. Baird.

" There is something about those deep-set eyes of his,

with the smiles in the comers, that makes you like to

look at them."

George meanwhile was tramping away westward, with

a masterful stride and a face made up of thought and

anticipation ; thought, for a new story he was turning

over in his mind ; anticipation, which was realised

when he reached Kensington Palace Gardens just in

time to catch Mary Lindsay as she turned out of the

Bumey house.

From the matter-of-fact style of their greeting you

might have argued that their meeting was an understood

thing. And so it was. Every night Mary found

George waiting to escort her home, and her eyes Ughted

up at sight of him, just as his did at sight of her.

And the long walk through the busy streets, which

might have proved a weariness alone, became, in

company, a delight to look forward to all day. And,

in truth, as George very well knew, anything that

could lighten the burden of such work as hers was

veiy welcome to her.

At times those terrible children got on her nerves,

and George could tell it by the first glance at her

face. And at such times he would simply wheel
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and walk by her side, and they would go sometimes
a full mile before a word passed between them. Then by
degrees, with the exercise, and the sight of the shops,
and the sane faces of the passers-by, and the feeling of
protection in the quiet companion by her side, her
spirits would get over their depression, and before they
reached home she was almost herself again. At
other times she was like a schoolgirl just released
from her tasks, and chattered gaily all the way, and
stopped to look into the shop-windows, and not seldom
insisted on going inside to buy some trifle for Joan, just
to show that, in their own enjoyment, they had not
forgotten her.

This happened to be one of her dark days. It was
not till they were walking down Holbom that they
spoke. Then George said quietly.

" Been having a bad time ?
"

" Yes," she said, " horrible !

"

" What was it ? " as she relapsed into silence. "Do
you good to talk it over."

" We were out for a walk to-day and the youngest
girl, Gwen, was walking in front. She stimibled and
fell. They never seem to know where they're going,
you know. Evelyn, the eldest, was behind and she
walked right over httle Gwen as though she had been a
worm or a heap of stones. It was not as if she had
tumbled over her. She just pat her foot on her and
tramped on without the slightest concern, and
never even looked back. There was something so
distressing in it, so--so inhuman, that it gave me quite
a turn. Gwen wasn't hurt. I just picked her up and
we went on. But I could have cried at thought of the
other. It is very terrible. Except for eating, they
don't seem to have a human feeling among them."

"They're a ghastly lot. What possible use can theybe?"
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" What would you do ?
"

" I don't know. At the presert moment I'm inclined
to favour the ancients' plan of quietly putting an end
to such as early as possible."

" I feel like that sometimes. Ju?t think of these
four growing up to be men and women in body, and
—absolutely nothing in anything else. It is horrible I

horrible ! horrible 1

"

" Well, thank God we've got brains and hearts, if we
haven't got any money," said George fervently. " Have
you ever seen Mr. Bumey yet ?

"

" It's odd you should ask that We met him as we
came m from our walk to- day. He was just going into
the house, and he stood aside for us to pass, and
looked at his children as though they were a menagerie.
He stared at me as if he thought he ought to know me,
and raised his hat It is the first time I have seen him
since Saas-Miirrn, and in the light of Saas-Murm he is

hateful."

"And Mrs. Bumey never troubles you?"
" Never. She comes in now and again when we're at

lunch, and looks at us and sighs, and she's always
chewing something. The children never take the
sUghtest notice of her, even when she goes round and
strokes their hair. She sometimes asks if we're all

right, and when I say yes, she sighs again and goes
out"

" And the old man ?
"

" I've never seen him since the first day, and then
only for a minute. When he's got the gout he stops in

his study, and the ctiildren are never allowed near it"
" It's not exactly a lively house."
" It's deadly, and the worst of it is the thought of

those poor children's future."

"They may improve as they grow older. I really
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thought I was getting young Frazer's brain into
bettOT shape."

" I never saw any signs of it, and, as it turned out, it

didn't look very like it, did it ?
"

" You never saw him as he was when I <iret took him.
He certainly didn't turn out well, but I'm not at all sure
that what happened wasn't the result of a sprouting
intelligence."

He told her how he had been helping BIrs. Baird
through her proofs.

" When are you going to bring them to Wynyatt
Square ? We're all aching to see them. Do you know
what would please Joan more than anything else in
the world, George ?

"

" No, what ?
"

" Get Mrs. Baird, or Mr. Baird, or whoever has the
say in the matter, to let her do some little bit of the
paper for them. "Answers to Correspondents," or
anything. I am sure she could do it, and whatever
she did she would do better than most."

" That's an idea," said George thoughtfully. " But,
you know, they're having a tough time, and they don't
dare to spend a penny on outside work if they can
do it themselves. Arid they haven't any " Answers to
Correspondents " as far as I remember."
"Then they ought to have. It's the funniest part

of most papers. And Joan doesn't want any pay. It
would do her a heap of good."

" I'll get them to come round as soon as I can, and
Joan can suggest it. But they never seem to have a
moment to spare."

" Sundays ? They can't work all Sundays too."
" I've no doubt they get breathing space on Sundays,

and I've an idea Mrs. Baird generally gives me half-
an-hour. By Monday, as a rule, she's got something to
say to me about my stuff."
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" Have you any news from Mr. Felston yet ? " she

asked.

"Not a word. It's six weeks since he wrote last.

He said he was working hard at two or three things and
intended to stick at them till they were finished. He's

too busy to write probabiy."

But the very next day he received a letter from

Niel Felston, and it made a break in the smooth flow

of his life and sent him hot-foot in pursuit of the writer.

Felston wrote

—

"My dear Barty,—The fool is turned again to his

folly and the beast to his wallowing in the mire.

Never waste your time on a fool again. It is unprofit-

able labour.

" My pictmres turned up trumps. A Chicago man
saw them at Florio's and paid the price. Wilh

25,000 francs in hand, the green cloth fever came upon

me hot and strong. I am ofE to Monte Carlo, and before

I go I owe you a grateful good-bye. You are a man. I

am a fool. We are not Ukely to meet again. I shall

break the bank. Then in the natural course of things

the bank will break me, and this time I shall go out.

It is in my blood and there is no hope for me. Better

dead. Just forget that you ever knew a fool called

Niel Felston.

Once more good-bye, and God bless you I

"



CHAPTER XVIII

AFTER THE FOOL

Two hours later George was grinding along in a third-dass
carriage to Folkestone, on his way to Monte Carlo.
Felston had a couple of days start of him, and much
might happen in two days at a place Uke Monte Carlo.
He was full of anxie^ concerning his friend, but
hoped still to arrive before anythmg untoward happened.
He had to wait four hours in Paris, and so had time

to run across to Felston's lodgings in the Rue
Michelette. But the door was locked, and all that the
concierge could tell him was that M. Felston was away.

All that night, and all the next day, he was jogging
to the South. It was after two o'clock on the followmg
morning when he dropped out of the train at Monaco,
and stretched his legs with a sigh of relief, and said to
himself that twenty-seven hours on end in a French
third-class is a foretaste of purgatory.
He went to a hotel he had picked out of Bradshaw

because it claimed to charge reasonable prices, and
turned into bed a very tired young man ind d. In
the morning, he spent the time till the Casino opened,m going the round of the other hotels and searching
their registers for the name of Felston. But, either he
had not yet arrived, or he had not entered his name,
or—he had registered under an assumed name, which
was by no means improbable.
With that idea in his mmd, he examined all the

registers with minutest care. There was a Mr. Noel
Foster on the register of the Grand, who had arrived

258
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three days before. He even fancied the writing re-

sembled Felston's. He enquired about Mr. Noel Foster.

But he was no longer there. He had stayed one night

only and gone away next day. There might be nothing

in it, and he went up to the Casino.

He wandered about there all the afternoon and
evening, but saw no sign of Felston. He made en-

quiries at the office. They knew nothing of anyone
even remotely resembling his friend, and his evident

anxiety produced nothing more than shrugs and polite

disclaimers.

Out in the gardens he engaged in conversation with

various guardians of the peace and moralities of Hades,

and by devious ways led up to the question whether

there had been any unpleasant happenings in the neigh-

boiirhood of late. But not only had there been none

such of late, the officials had never in the whole course

of their existence heard of anything of the kind.

The Establishment was eminently well conducted, you

understand, and it was qmte impossible to conceive

of anjrthing unpleasant in connection with it. People, of

course, sometimes lost money, they believed. Some

doubtless lost more than they could afford. But the

EstabUshment was very generous. In such cases even,

there was no occasion for anything unpleasant to occur

—here. What might happen elsewhere, well, parbleu,

that was no concern of theirs.

Another whole day he spent about the town and

Casino, asking, watching, waiting, but learning nothing,

and growing more anxious with each hour that passed.

He wandered about the rooms, hoping every minute

to catch sight of the keen dark face he was aching to

see. Only when play was over and the lights were

turned out, did he turn reluctantly and go down the

slope towards the town.
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As he sauntered along, puzzling his brains as to
vhat could have become of his friend, and loth to turnm to another night of lonely anxiety-for fears showWdtt head in the dark and within four walls than
tibey do outside~a girl flitted past, eyeing him intently,
bhe turned and came back, and passed him again
with her eyes stiU fixed on him. Then he heard at his
side a whispered :

" Pardon, M'sieur I
"

He walked on without reply.
"Are you the EngUshman who is in search of a

friend? said the girl. And at that he turned
qmckly.

" I am seeking a friend, Ma'm'selle. yes. Do you know
anything of him ?

"

He looked at her for the fiist time. A girl of the
people, Evidently, with a dark shawl draped over her
head and held under her chin, for the night wind had a
chill mit.

"What ca-. M'sieur give for the information ? "
The question surprised him, but it sounded Uke

business.

"I am not rich, but if you find my friend for me
I will give you twenty-five francs," he said.
"It is not a fortune, M'sieur," and a row of white

teeth gleamed in the shadow of the shawl.
" No, it is not a fortune, but then I haven't eot a

fortune."
*

"Ehhien/ It is not for myself, but I was told to
get what I could. There is an EngUshman at the
Metropole. He is wounded. He shot himself. The
EstabUshment had him taken there to avoid a scandal
you understand. He may be M'sieur's friend."
" I am very much obliged to you, M'am'selie. It is

more than likely it is the man I want Here is^per-
mit me

!
' and he held out an English sovereign.
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" You do not know yet if it is he," she said, evidently

unused to sharp bargaining.

"You have done your part, and I will take my
chance. Can you tell me how to get to him ? They

are sure to deny him to me."
" He is being nursed by the Sisters," said the girl

thoughtfully, " and one goes in each morning to reUeve

the one who has been there all night If M'sieur could

foUow her closely, and, perhaps, say that he was an

EngUsh doctor, he might manage it."

" I thank you, Ma'm'selle. The idea is a good one."

" If there is trouble, M'sieur will not say where he got

the information. That would only make trouble for

others."

" I will be very careful, and I thank you again,

Ma'm'selle."

She flitted away, and he went back to his hotel with

a spark of hope inside him.

He was out on the front very early next morning, and

strolled up and down with a sharp eye for the black

robes and white coif of a Sister. He went up the

slope towards the Casino grounds so that she could

not escape him.

He saw her coming at last, like a slow black beetle

in the white sunshine. He leaned over the railing and

looked at the water till she passed. Then he turned and

followed close behind her.

The Sister pas.-ed into the grounds and up the steps

into the hotel. The hall porter bowed to her and she

went straight on up the staircase. 'It looked at George

and came forward.
" M'siexir desires

"

" I am with M'am'selle," whispered George. " I

have come to take him away."
" Ah, then " and he left the road free.

. I
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Up three flights of stairB—MademoiseUe'i faith
evidently did not include lifts- down a long passage to
the back of the house, and the Sister stopped at a doorMd knocked gently. George stood just behind her.
Her abstraction from worldly affairs, and her dose-
fitting headgear, had permitted her no hint of his
presence.

The door opened quietly and, as she stepped in-
side, he foUowed her. The Sister who had admitted
them stared at George, and at sight of him the other
one uttered an exclamation of surprise.

" I have come to see my friend," he said, in as
matter-of.fact a tone as he could assume. " How is
he this morning, Mademoiselle ?

"

He walked towards the bed to see if it actuaUy was
l;elston. It took him a full minute to decide the ques-
tion. He could only see a nose in profile against the
pillow. The rest wasaU surgical bandages. " How is
he going on ? " he whispered again.

" He had a quiet night He will waken soon," mur-
mured the Sister.

••I will wait till he wakens," said George, and
sat down by the bedside. "Has he his senses.
MademoiseUe ?

" '

"He was feverish yesterday. M'sieur. But it was
(hmmishmg. He may have his senses when he wakes
up the poor young man. Tiens ! he is stirring now."
The bandaged head moved slightly and with evident

pam. Then the heavy eyes opened and looked wearily
out on the world they had hoped to leave behind

!k "J:, J^l^^^^^ on George, and wandered off to
the black-robed Sisters, and round as much of the room
as he could see. and finally settled on George again,
but whether he actuaUy knew him or not, G«>rge
could not tell. Then they closed again, and he lay forR
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a full hour so absolutely still that, if George had not

seen him move before, he would have doubted if he were

still alive.

The night Sister had departed with a meek obeisance.

The other sat in a comer quietly passing her

beads through her fingers to the soundless movement of

her lips.

Presently Fdston moved again slightly, and the Sister

dropped beads and prayers and stood by the bedside

with a cooling drink. She placed the cup to his lips and

he sipped eagerly, and then opened his eyes again and

lay looking at George.
" Do you know me, old man ? I've come to look

after you," asked George gently.

" Sorry 1 " murmured the wounded man. " No

good !
" both of which sayings were capable of various

interpretations.
" We'll see about that," said George, adopting his

own. " You've just got to get better as quick as you

can, and then I'U take you home."
" Stupid fool

! " murmured Felston, and closed his

eyes and said nothing more.

It was evidently going to be a tedious business.

Where the patient has no desire for life, recovery

must necessarily be slow.

It was impossible to question Felston as to what

had happened. The Sister, whom he did question in

whispers, knew nothing. They had been caUed in to

tend the sick man, that was aU. The wound was a

gun-shot, she understood, but how it came about she

had not been informed. There is nothing on this earth

so innocently ignorant as a Sister when she knows

what is expected of her.

Without any practical experience of such matters,

George had a general idea of how the authorities
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across the way might be expected to act. When
toe went down to breakfast he secured a room on the
same corridor as Felston's, and after breakfast had his
portmanteau transferred from his own hotel. As soon as
the Casino opened he went across to the office to
mterview the officials. He asked for the director, and
after a short delay was shown to his room.

" You wiU be glad to hear that I have at last found
my friend, Monsieur," began George.

•• Ah ?" said the official, and eyed him intently.
" Yes, he is lying wounded in Room 244 at the Metro-

pole, conveyed there by your ordere."
" Ah I " said the official once more, and then with a

shrug, "I understood that was an ItaUan. not an
Englishman."

"He is an English artist, by name Niel Febton.
He IS also the latest victim of this hell of
yours."

"Monsieur has not come here for the purpose of
discussing ethical questions, I presume ?

"

" No, I've come to learn what you're going to do
about the matter," said George bluntly.

" In what ? " began the official, and then, with a
qmck change of manner,—" Ah, bah I why cavil?
We understand one another, Monsicj. It is a mis-
fortune. The actual blame of M. Felston's accident is,
of course, not ours. Still we are always prepared
in such cases to do what we can. We shaU of course
pay the expenses of M. Felston's iUness and his fare
home. Monsieur is also an artist? "he asked, following
ojt some train of thought of his own.

" No, I am a writer "

" Ah
! a writer,"—with an almost imperceptible blink

of the eyes,-" Bien / If Monsieur cares to stay and
attend his friend till he is able to travel, we shall
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ocmnder oondves tmd«r obligations to him. I will

procure him a room at the Metropole "

" I moved there this morning," said George. " I

don't like accepting anything from you, but I can't

leave Fekton like this, and
"

"The obligation will be entirely ours," said the

director suavely. " 1 consider it great good fortune

that Monsieur happened to come to Monaco just at

this time."
" I started from London the moment I heard my

friend was coming here, on purpose to get him away,"

said George. " But I arrived too late."

" The misfortune ! However, we will do our best

to make Monsieur comfortable during his stay. How is

M. Felston to-day ? " and he stood up.
" The Sister told me he had had a good night and he

recognised me this morning."
" That is good. With careful nursing, and the best

of medical attention, he will soon be all right again.

And—truly—I hope he will never return here."
" He will never return if I can prevent it," said

George, and went his way with a mind relieved. For,

to a limited purse, a stay of many days at the most
expensive hotel in the place had presented obvious

difficulties. As to his writing, he could do that as

well in Felston's room as he could at home, and it

would be odd, he thought, if he could not, during his

stay, pick up enough impressions of Monte Carlo to last

him a life time.

He wrote home—^to Joan, but he knew the letto-

would be common property—telling just how things

were, and saying that he should stop there till

Felston could travel, and then he intended, if they

saw no objection to it, to bring him straight to Wynyatt
Square to complete his cure.

I:J
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"He U better. He ^ked for you," whispered the
Si«t«; when ne quieUy entered Feltton's room.

just now he is slet^ping."
*' And the doctor ? Has he been ? "
" He has been gone half an hour. H« says he is

gomg on tU right. The chief thing is to keep han quiet"
He looked quiet enough Jying there, as though, indeed

but very littie ranoved from the quietness that is
past ^j disturbance, and n that state he lay most
oi the day.

It was some days before he was able to speak mora
than a whispered word or wo at a time, and a fuU
week be'ore Gr-orge would alJow him to discuss matters.

inen, barrm,^ the eaicne; s, and the bandages over
a nasty wound in the <ide of [us head, he was very
Ukc the Niel Fe! ton of St. Cloud and Paris.

^ ^^^ *""^" ^'* murmured to George one
^y. ^^

Should just have burned my Icttet and let

K-il^l* ^* *"' **• "^y ^y- You're meant for
better thmgs."

" Past redemption !
"

•| Never
!

You've work to do in the worid yet."

!.«JL '"^^ ^' * gendarme hadn't run in and
knocked up my arm I wouldn't be troubling you."

If I knew him I'd give him a medal. He saved aman s hfe.

" A fool's."

"Yesterday's fool—to-morrow's wise man''

F.W ^l A^ ^'^^ ^"^^ "^^^ ^^^ happened.
Felston had gone straight to the tables the night he

Tl : . ^i-,^^"^
^^" ^'"' *^* ^"^-^ ^^ ^^t him.He lost steadUy anc found the continuous run of bad for-

tune lacking even in excitement. With the persistent
hope of the thoroughbred gamWer, however, he went
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on, increasing his stakes for the turn of the tide, till

at last he found his pockets empty. Then he strolled

out into the gardens to end the game. There was no

difficulty. He always carried a revolver at Monte
Caiio. But he had been watched. As his finger

pressed the trigger, an official in plain clothes dashed

at him from the shadows, and the result was a

ghastly wound and a painful coming back to life, instead

.>f the eternal silence he had sought.

George said little to him about it. He intended to

act this time, and he was nothing of a preacher.

He spent a good deal of time in the Rooms, watch-

ing the play and the players. He walked steadily all

about the little town and its surroundings, and yet

spent much of his day with Felston, chatting when
the invalid was in the humour for it, scribbling his

rough notes and maintaining inflexible silence when
quiet was desirable.

He saw much during that visit that he was never able

to forget. The sight of the bedevilment in the faces

poring over the green doth fascinated him. He saw

many a tragedy^in embryo and no single redeeming sight.

One day towards the end of the time, his eye fell on

a famiUar face. Thin, fresh-colo\ired, smilingly intent,

with eyes that never wandered from the board, a choice

flower in the well-cut coat below—Master Robert Cato,

as large as life and very much alive. He was laying

napoleons on the cross-lines here and there, and watch-

ing the results with much curiosity and no little

gratification. The fates were evidently kind, baiting

the trap doubtless for bis ultimate faJl, and George

watched with interest for the result. His play seemed

to be entirely haphazard, and yet he always seemed to

win. The neat piles of gold in front of him grew

steadily higher. George waited for the inevitable
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reversal. Suddenly, to his surprise, Cato swept the gold
into his pocket, and rose and pushed through the crowd
and came face to face with himself.

'

" Why, heUo, Barty ! What are you doing in this
disreputable place ?

"

" Watching you. You seemed to be having a good
tune."

°

" Rattling I I just ran over for a holiday, and I've
been finding out that it's possible to make a bit at the
same time. Not always you can do the two thines at
once." **

" Will you take a word of advice ?
"

" Perhaps-<if it suits me. I can guess what it is.
Come and have some coffee. I want a smoke after
that bit of excitement !

"

" You've done pretty well, haven't you ? " asked
George, when they had got then: coffee and cigare under
way.

"Fairly, for a beginner. Haven't quite got the hang
of tkngs yet Strikes me as all straight and above
board, but decidedly chancy. Things happened to
come my way to-night."

" Well, if yo Vre not an absolute fool you'U clear
out with what you've got. By the time you get the
hang of things you'U be cleared out yourself."

" Personal experience ?
"

"No I don't play. But I've seen enough of it.
The end is inevitable."

"Not inevitable, but the chances are against one
in toe long run, of course. I'll think about it."

How's advertising ?
"

fhi' ^^%J^. ^ ^''^- ^^^^ *° P'^^ "P soon. I

to ^e '• ^ ^^ ""^ ^^^ ^^""'^ *^^ '"" ^^^
" And tl^e Bairds ? Seen then^ lately ?

"
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littf^

" Few days before I slid out "

;;
Ws the Round Table going on ? "
It u be a fine property some day-if they can haneon long enough. But it's a deuc« of a jobbL^^^

^^

U)t them any advertisements yet ? "

lettable T i^''*^'^^'
^"' ^""^"y "^^ <>"« ^^^ ^^

Tu^ll f
®^^' ^^ ^- ^^'^ especiaUy. She'sa h Ue jewel of a woman, one of the very best. I'd do

Se' wZ t'
'?'™- ^^' ' ^'* -^^People adv«!tee when they're not in the humour for it They're

uppcolorT''""'"'^^^ ^^^'^^

Ki " ^ti^^u .^
*^*™® *** '^"^ * sick friend.--He tried toblow h.s brains out after losing aU his money.''

Wouldn t care to expose my limitations to the publicgaze.--lve an idea, you know, that with a little

br^t .^k'r ^^ P^^ ^^ «^«^^-^k aiS the r^-bredc the bank perhaps." and he threw a hZ)r.ously provocative look at the quiet face opposite.

iS^^^.-' "'"' ^°"^ ^'"^ "^^^^"* ^ p^-"y -
" What a fool !

"

J\^ 'T^* ^*^ ^^*'' ^"^* *^^ ^"d of fool you'U

?Ll I r\^^* *** *^ "• *^«" t^« «»y advice.Lock up half what you've won in your portmanteau

tTcket!!^^
it through to London' Bu^a retl

" Got it."

" Pay your hotel bill "

" They make me do it every morning "

;• And have your httle flutter with what you have left.
It U be an experience, as Bismarck says, and as you

.^•ii
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doa^t /ack common sense you'll probably never try it

"li'sLS *,^"r
'''" ^^ ^*^' ^^ * twinkle.It s certamly livelier work than getting ads."

go S^dct^tf.
'''/ "^*' "^^ then George had to

f^ Sm n w^ ""^ '°°"'- ^^ ^«°^^ o"t anxiouslyor Cato next day, but saw no more of him. and so wasleft in doubt as to whether common sense had pre^ail^or whether he had been cleaned out and M ^epiaway to avoid being laughed at.
^

It was during those long slow times of Niel Felston's
convalescence that the root idea of his first bj^f^e
to George^ How the seed was sown it would be hardto

^y. Possibly it was the sponta«eous offsp^f^f

wiS' r 'i:^:^^-Polite Babd in which he

7^Jr^' "^^^^ ^' '^^"^ "^Sht of a face at the
tables, so suggestive as to carry in it all the possibihties
Wherever It ^e from, there it was. and it germhiated

p:;^^iervt'^^
'^' ^-^ ^^ ^^-^^^ ^--^-

h.7^^ I^*f !r**
^"^P^^ ^°^^y ^^^^ to the hfe hehad hoped to be done with, George, sitting by his bed-

side, or takmg his walks abroad, was slowly feeUng hisway mto a new world of his own creation.lthe widest
world a man may hve in.-peopling it with the creatures

n!^' ''?^;S*^°"'
^^ ""^^'^^g ^^ work out their

^^ "^J?
"""^^ absorbing interest. Guiding them

chiding them, wresthng with them at times, when the^were perverse and would go counter to his first crudedeas he was at aU times overlord and creator, and hefound hmiself vastly entertained by them all.

for^l^'r*
^^*/^^^ton was in condition and humour

lor talk, George launched the outlines of his story at himas one means of keeping his mind off himself. AndFdston, sick to death of all his own concerns, fell into his
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friend's humour, and debated with him abstruse points of

his hypothetic cases and characters, and dropped many

a suggestive word, and shed many a light on the com-

plexities of his own nature, none of which were wasted

by his hearer. It was good for both of them. It lifted

Felston out of his sick room, and it helped to give George

his first book.

Meanwhile they were experiencing the very best of

treatment at the Metropole. If they had been paying

one hundred francs a day it could not have been better,

and might not have been so good. They were the

guests of the Administration. On the whole George

had to acknowledge to himself that he had enjoyed his

holiday.

Nevertheless, when he and Niel Felston got out of their

cab at the door of No. 21 Wynyatt Square, one wild

February evening, and went up the steps to the

warm welcome which awaited them within, he said to

himself and then aloud to his mother, that there was

no place in tlie world equal to home.

Margaret Barty greeted her visitor with a warmth of

quiet motherliness which gave Felston an entirely

new sensation. He had never known a mother and he

had never had a home—a home such as this one at any

rate, and though he was very quiet, and said very little,

he confessed to himself that it was good to be there.



CHAPTER XIX

yesterday's fool

The coming of Niel Felston to Wynyatt Square bore
fruit in several ways.

He was very quiet at first. He was not yet quite

strong, and the atmosphere was so strange and rare

that it took him some time to become accustomed to

it. Lowland lungs find the air of the mountain top
bracing and quickening, indeed, but not entirely free

from discomfort to begin with. It is the same in

higher matters.

There are natures, of course, so vitiated by the
atmospheres they have lived in that the air of heaven
itself would be distasteful to them.

Nid Felston's was not one of these. He had lived

among the flesh-pots and wallowed among the swine-

troughs, but, like the prodigal of old, he did not quite

forget that life held better things.

The transmutation of his lead and copper into the
silver and gold of life might have been a tedious

process and subject to many a lapse, however, but
for one thing. He met Joan Barty. And Joan made
him what he came to be—a man, and a very great

artist. Here was a young man possessed of the highest

artistic faculties, which hitherto he had put to no
high use, but which, nevertheless, by their very
possession had kept him from being an absolutely

unconditional wallower in the mire. Without a single

social tie he had for years lived a hfe of extremest license,

dissipating his time, his energies, his art—for what ?

267
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For merest pastime, for momentary excitement—for

less than nothing, if you had driven him into a
comer and induced him to confess. And here he was
brought suddenly into close personal relationship with

the fairest and sweetest girl he had ever seen.

When George dragged him into Joan's room that

first night, with a joyous " Here we are, old girl !
" and

bent over her chair and kissed her, Felston, as he

stood and watched them, experienced another draught

of novel sensations. Before he had time to diagnose

them, beyond the strange fact that something that had
hitherto been lacking to him was suddenly suppUed in

superabundant measure, Joan's hand was stretched to

him in the heartiest of welcomes. The radiance of

her great brown eyes wrought strangely upon him.

They stirred the deep places of his soul, but they

carried with them into the depths such assurance of

peace and hope as his life had never known before.

" I am so very glad to see you both safe home," she

said. " I have been wearying for days for this

minute."
" I am very glad to be here," said Felston, with his

eyes fixed steadfastly on her face. He had found

there what he had been searching for for a long time

past.

" Will you let me paint you ? " he asked impulsively,

as though he feared she might escape him unless he got

her promise at once
" Surely I

" she laughed. " If you wish to. I shall

at all events sit still. That is the one thing I am
good at."

" One of the many things, old girl," said George.

Here Mary Lindsay came tripping upstairs with the

glow of the wind in her face and eyes, just c<»ne in

from her work. She also greeted the txavello^
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joyously—George with a warm grip, Felston with the
welcome of an old friend.

" It feels like old times in Paris," she said. "How
is dear old Madame Buvard ? You could not stop a day
there without'iseeing her, surely ?

"

" She is desMe at the loss of her bon garfon," said
George, "and she enquired affectionately after the
charming demoiselle."

" She is a dear old thing. When I go to live in Paris
I shall dine there everyday."
"We will hope Madame will survive "

" What, my dining with her ? She will make much
of me, and give me a comer to myself before the wild
boys come in, and keep all the tit-bits for me. It is one
of the dreams of my Ufe. When I have saved enough
I shall go across and have a year at the schools. Six
francs a dayjand—liberty !

" and she flung out her
arms and tossed away the shackles in joyous
anticipation.

" Ah 1 " said George, and looked as if he could have
said more.

Later on. Sister Lazarus and Jack Fairfax came in
together, exuberant as ever having, as usual, en-
countered one another quite by accident on the way,
and after supper they all gathered in Joan's room
again.

Mrs. Barty sat quietly looking on at them all with
eyes that shone Uke soft stars, her white shawl
dropping off her shoulders, and her shining needles
running thoughtfully in and out of her wool to the tune
of her thoughts, while her ball meandered about
the floor and dodged cunningly round people's
feet, and twisted itself inextricably round their
legs.

Joan and Mary and George and Meg and Jack

<^ 4

-I i
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rattled away as usual, describing, disputing, and
enjoying themselves greatly in their own way. And Niel

Felston, sitting soberly among them, as one come
back from the gates of death and still strange to this

strange new life found it good to be there.

He was very silent. They drew him into their

chatter by direct appeal now and then, and more
than once Mrs. Barty spoke a soft smiling word or two
to him. But it was all very strange to him. He was
up among the mountain tops and his lungs were not
yet accustomed to the rare sweetness of the atmosphere.
But his eyes returned constantly to Joan's sweet,

mobile face, which just now was never two minutes the
same, and he said to himself that it was the face he had
sought, and that it was the most beautiful face in the
world.

" You must not judge us by to-night, BIr. Felston,"

said Joan, as he was bidding her good-night. " We are

not always as bad as this."

" I have never seen so many happy people in my
life before," he said quietly, "and this is the first taste

I ever had of home."

Next morning he went over to his lawyers, wheedled
out of them a portion of his next quarter's allowance,

and purchased a supply of painting materials. Such
of his own belongings as he had not disposed of, he
and George had packed up the day they spent in Paris,

and they were coming across by goods train. But he
could make a start with what he had bought, and
there was a novel hunger for work on him. That was
the first result of his meeting with Joan.

All night, till he fell asleep towards dawn, he had
seen her sweet face dancing elusively before his eyes.

It changed so rapidly and constantly that, in the morn-
ing, he had no idea which of his mental pictures was
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most like the real Joan, and he was eager for the sight
of her again.

When she was ready to receive visitors he went in
with brushes, paints, and canvases, and had [roughed
out half-a-dozen rapid sketches of her almost before she
knew he had begun. That was only to feel his way,
however. Out of the many, he knew that there would
finally evolve the one he wanted, and then, he said to
himself, he would paint such a picture as would make
the world wonder.

" You areina hurry to begin," washer smilinggreeting.
" For once," was his reply.

At first he felt tongue-tied in her presence. As
though anything he might say must sound coarse and
unfitted for her hearing. But as his brush got to
work he began to feel more confidence.

No one could long resist Joan. By degrees she
got him to talk. He could talk well enough when
he chose, and he soon found himself talking his best.

Her face and eyes we' j an inspiration. They evoked
the very best that was in him, both of lip and
brush, and before long both were hard at work and
on their mettle.

Bit by bit, she drew the better side out of the old
soiled self he had grown so used to and so weary of.

Before that first day was ended he found himself taUdng
to her in a way that surprised himself but was no
surprise to her. For she had grown up among young
men, and there was that in her which drew out all

that was best in them, and made them long to p)ease
and serve her. If anyone had told Niel Felston, two
days before, that within forty-eight hours he would
be talking to a girl whose acquaintance he had not then
made, in the way he was talking to this girl, he would
have scoffed at the idea. But then this was Joan
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Barty, and at that time he had never seen, much less

imagined her.

Daring the afternoon, Birs. Barty joined them with her

knitting. Then George came in, and Mary Lindsay.
In the evening, the boys, who had kept away the night

before, came ilocking in from the hospital and
fraternised with Felston. They were a fine set, full

of animal spirits, bubbling with jokes, a trifle medical in

their allusions, perhaps, but that was inevitable, for

all their hearts were in their chosen work. They
were all greatly taken with Felston's sketches, rough
as they were, and every man of them commissioned a
finished portrait of Joan on the spot. All which com-
missions Felston laughingly accepted, to be fulfilled at

his leisure. And as he watched Joan, the sparkling

centre of her little court, her fingers busy with the

silken threads of her work, her eyes, face, and lips

all flashing in eager intercourse with those about her,

the first glimmering suggestions came into his mind
which resulted at last in the " Aranea Felicissima,"

the picture which made him famous.

Next day he made more sketches of her, and late

that same day his things arrived from Paris. He
excused himself while he unpacked them, and after a
time came back to her room with a large easel, on which
he placed for her inspection that unfinished picture of

the Shepherd at the Parting of the Ways, which George
and Mary had seen in his studio.

He pointed to the unfinished head of her who sat at

the opening of the Narrow Way, and said, " I'm going

to put you there. It's been waiting hke that for

two years—^for you."

Joan sat looking at the picture for a long time in

silence, and with a face c the deepest absorption,

seeing everything, feelirg it all to the full.
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" It is very wonderful," the said at last.
" It's far and away the best thing I ever did, but I

was afraid it was never going to be finished," said
Felston.

But to Joan the wonder was that one who could
produce so lofty a conception could also have allowed
himself to wallow in the mire.

<
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MIRACLES, MY MASTERS !

George spent one day getting his own small affairs

into order, and in making Niel Felston feel at home
in the house, and the following day he ran up to see his

friends of the Round Table.

It was press day, and Mrs. Baird was as usual up to

her eyes in proofs. After a word or two of greeting

he found a pen, annexed a handful of slips, and set

to work on them.

It was not till the boy had scampered away with

the last sheets, and Mrs. Baird and he were enjoying

the reward of merit, that he had time to think that she

was not looking well. It seemed to him that her face

was paler thiui usual and her spirits less buoyant.

There was, somehow, an anxious look about her,

though he could not definitely, and without considera-

tion and closer observation, have said whether it was
her eyes or her lips that conveyed the impression. She
lost some of it, for the moment, in the discussion of

his travels and her well-earned cup of tea. Felston's

affairs he kept to himself, but gave her animated
descriptions of much that he had seen and done.
Then she produced some of the stories he had sent her
before he left town, and they were busy on them
when Baird came in.

" So the wanderer has returned," he said, with an
attempt at Jovial greeting.

274
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Just in time to help with the proofs," said George.
" I can't imagine how Mrs. Baird has got along with-
out me."

"Oh, we managed somehow, but I'm quite sure
she's been glad of your help to-day, and I'm glad too,
for I couldn't get back any sooner. Do you know," he
said, as he fUIed his pipe, " I get more physical
enjoyment out of this cup of tea, and this pipe, and
this half-hour's holiday, than I do out of anything else
that ever I get."

" It's very jolly," said George. " Mrs. Baird's tea
is the best I ever tasted—except my mother's, and
we tell her she's the best tea-maker in London."

" That's right, my boy. Always stick up for your
own !

" said Mrs. Baird.

"I've an idea, you know, that it's not just a
question of the kind of tea and the amount you put in,
and the kind of pot you use, and the water beine
just right, and all that "

"I'm with you. You're quite right." said Baird,
with a knowing nod.

"Everything depends on the personality of the
person who makes it. If she's the right kind of person,
full of kindly thoughts and goodnesses, then the tea
tastes like a blessiag "

"Oh, wise young scribe! There's a great deal
more in it than most folks would believe. I've
known it for a fact for several years. You don't
generaUy find it out till you're married, unless you
hved m lodgings while you were making up to her."

" Dear me
! You seem to have had wide experi-

ence, my man," said Mrs. Baird, smiling across at
him.

•; Not^ having tasted Mrs. Barty's tea," continued
Baird, I consider yours the very best in the worid,
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my dear. And Barty is right. It's the best because
you make it. I doubt if I should consider even Mrs.
Barty's equal to it."

" Well, now," said George, jumping at the opening,
" suppose you come and try it ? They're all aching to
know you. They say I've got Baird on the brain.
Shall we say next Sunday ?

"

Baird hesitated, and then said, " It's very good of

you. I'm sure Nell would like to come—if nothing
turns up in the meantime to stop us."

" That's understood then, and now I'll run away,"
and he f^ed down the stairs and turned westwards,
and his face was graver than usual.

When John and Ellen Baird heard the door slam
downstairs, they looked at one another ; and George, if

he had been there, would have been surprised at the
gravity of their faces. Mrs. Baird looked an anxious
question at her husband. He silently shook his head
and she sat down quietly, with her honds? clasped so
tightly in her lap that the knuckles showed like little

knobs of pohshed marble. She gazed into the fire for
a minute while her lip recovered itself, and then said
quietly, " We have done our best, dear, and the battle
is against us. I shall be rather glad when it is all

over. You are suffering more than is right."
" It is very bitter," said Baird, and his face was

haggard, now that the quiet smile had fallen from it.

" To have success within sight, as I truly believe, and
to lose it for so little! And we have worked so
hard, Nell."

"You have worked harder and borne more than
any man has a right to bear, John.—Yes, I shall be
glad when it is done w ' There was a little jewel
on her eyelash, but he dia not see it, and her voice was
steady. He was gazing into the fire with exceeding
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bitterness, and the spirit of revolt was s+:ong in him,
the stronger that he would allow no sign of it to
show, and a bottled force is stronger than a free one.

" I saw Mr. Grimple himself and did my best with
him," ha said, after a time. " He was pleasant enough
but I could not move him. He puts it on to his other
partners, of course, just as they would put it on to
him if I had tackled one of them. And from his point
of view I suppose he's right. The account is too large,

and it increases with each number they print, in spite
of all my efforts. As a last chance I offered him a
share in the paper for an extension of credit. He said
they had been bitten too often by trying that. They
were printers, not publishers, and the two lines were
so distinct nowadays that they had decided, long since,

to stick to their own business and not mix themselves
up with any more papers. He hkes the paper.
Thinks it ought to have succeeded, and in ordinary
times would have donft so. Says, if any tiling, we have
made it too good. For a higlily religious man," he
said, with a touch of the bitterness that was in him
coming out in spite of himself, " he strikes one as
lacking in charity. But business and charity have not
much in common nowadays—It is very, very hard, Nell."

" We have done our very best, dear, and we have
nothing to reproach ourselves with. But it is hard to
lose all for so httle."

" A couple of hundred pounds would be a uod-send
to us," said Baird. " But I don't know where to lay
my hands on it—I really don't know if we're justified in
bringing out this next number. Their bill is due the
day after to -norrow. I told Grimple I expected to
meet it. But I don't see how I'm going to."

" Kestevens ? " she gasped, with a little shiver at
this sudden close approximation of calamity.
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" Put me off again till next week. They promised it

faithfully for to-day and I counted on it. I did

everything I could with them, short of licking their

boots or mopping them about their office. But they

said flatly that they had the greatest difficulty in getting

money out of their clients and they were very short

themselves. There's no doubt things have been very

bad. They say they see signs of improvement. It's

sure to come just when we've gone to pieces."

" Is there no one we could get a little help from,

just till the tide turns ?
"

He shook his head. " I have racked my brains for

him. Any I think of that would do it, haven't got the

means. And those that could I'd soonerdrown than ask."
" Bob is no use, I suppose ?

"

" Bob's said to be off on a grand burst. Besides he
never lays anything by. I haven't seen him for a
week. He's in Paris, I believe."

" Supposing we stopped—after to-morrow, would we
have enough to square up all round ?

"

" Just about, if all the advertisers paid up. But
collections in full are difficult when a paper has gone

to the wall. They raise questions and wriggle out when
they can. We can prove every copy of the circula-

tion we've charged for, however, and I doubt if many
others could."

" Well, we'll publish to-morrow, and hope still,"

she said stoutly.

But he only shook his head despondently, and sat

gazing into the fire.

" I feel done up," he said. " It's tiring work strug-

gling for one's life. I'll have a bit of a rest and then

I'll tackle those accounts."

" Leave them for to-night, dear. You've done
quite enough for one day."
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" Done my best but done no good," he said wearily,

and lay back in his chair, looking worn and
grey.

He was more tired and worn out than he knew.
He had been out all day and had been too sick at

heart to eat anything at noon. He was faint from
hunger, and tainter still from anxiety and worry.

Presently he fell ashep where he sat, and Mrs. Baird

flitted quieth' about the room setting; things 1o rights,

and then sat down at her husband's desk and got out

the ledger, and began copying out the monthly accounts

on to the invoice forms.

It was a shabby little room—^with plain deal shelves

round the walls, divided into small compartments for

back numbers of the paper. They used it as both
editorial and publishing oftce, and at night as sitting

room. On publishing days one of Kerrison's night-

duty men came in for the day, and did the rough work
of supplying such of the smaller newsagents as

preferred drawing their supplies from the ofl&ce direct.

A shabby little room, with two paste pots and a
pile of addressed wrappers on the bit of counter that

ran behind the parti, on, where Kerrison's man
would lurk to-morrow busily folding up Round Tables

(or the post, and , ^pping round to the coimter whenever
he was wanted, to give out papers and take in returns

and cash.

A shabby little room—with a round metal clock

on the mantelpiece alongside some stout business-like

books—directories and dictionaries, and some piles of

manuscript waiting to be read.

A shabby little room,—with Despair in a worn-out

sleep in one chair, and despairing Hope knitting her

wliite brows over serried rows of figures at the desk

below the standard lamp, wiiose excess ot lighc was
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dnn* iT ^l '^**''' ^y" ^y * newspaper exten-Mon of the ordinary green shade.
As shabby a littJe room of all work as you couldhave found, yet beautified by the faith and hope and

love of those who dwelt there.
A shabby little room-waiting to be glorified. For

there are miracles in these days, my masters, as there
were m the days of old.

Mrs. Baird glanced up from her work now andagam but was satisfied to let her husband sleep on.
It might result in wakefulness in the night. She knewhow often he lay awake, trying to make ends meet and
things fit. But Nature was taking a needed rest, and
he would be m better spirits, perh.ps, when he woke up.

l^esently she got up and prepared their frugal supper
-eggs fried in a pan that came out of a cupboard
under the counter, delicious crusty rolls from the
dairy round the corner, fresh butter, two big cups
of chocolate. Her husband stirred in his chair as she
was gomg to wake him.

.T,""^"'!.'o
^'""^ ^^^" ^^^^P'" ^« s^d. Winking at

things. Supper ? And I'm about ready for it."
There was not very much speech > — , 'them

as they ate. All had been said, and .nt of
talking would lighten the gloom.

" I'll just run up and have a wash, j Baird
when he had finishea, "and then I'll knock off these
accounts. If I get them posted to-night it's just possi-
ble I can collect two or three the day after to-morrow
There won't be enough for the bill, but we'U get allwe can and I'll take it to Grimple, though I'm afraid
it 11 be no use. He's a hard-faced Christian and a
good man of business."

•' rve done some of the accounts," said Mrs Baird.
You shouldn't have troubled, dear. I'll see to
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the rest. I'll feel as fresh as a daisy after a wash,"
and he went up the narrow staircase to the room
above.

The sound of his tread on the uncarpeted stairs,
the touch of his elbow on the bare close walls, the
loneliness of the careless humming traffic outside the
front door, the darkness, the narrowness, the meagre-
ness of it all came heavily upon him as he went.
All these things had been less than nothing while-
hope burned brightly in the future. They had been
things to be looked back upon with a smile when
the better times should come. The remembrance of
the narrow beginnings would but lend zest to the
wider times. But now !—Hope was dead, and
the future was as narrow and dark as the staircase.

He heaved a great sigh as he entered the bedroom,
and his face was grey and despondent. He felt sud-
denly old. He had never quite lost hope before.
His anxieties of late, indeed, had been endless, and
always increasing, but always he had believed in the
possibihty of pulling thrc . !i,—if not intact, still

with a large enough share in ae paper to repay him
ultimately for all their labours.

For months past his anxieties had been deepening
week by week. But he had had large faith in him-
self and the future, and had gone about with a cheer-
ful face to the world, though often the inner man had
set teeth and all he could do to keep the lips from
pinching.

A new paper has two certain facts to face from the
day of its birth—that every day, and every week, and
every month, it must spend a certain amount of
money. The amount may vary, but the expenditure
may not stop. When it does, the paper stops. And
this account is a known quantity. At times the
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harassed proprietor knows it only too weU, and if he

woiild forget it he is never allowed to. The other

certain fact is, that for a very long time he wiU not

know, within a very wide margin, what return he may
expect from his outlay.

His expenditure is large and computable. His in-

come is uncertain. If he has a bottomless purse, he

sleeps at night and smiles in the day-time. If his

means are limited, he may smile by day but he lies

awake at night, ^and does impossible sums on the

black ceiling, and strains his brain in the efiort to make

2 + 2 - 5, or worse still, 2 + x - 4 ; x being an abso-

lutely unknown and possibly a minus quantity.

When the long-continued evil times forced on John

Baird the painful anticipation of a pinch, he went

straight to his printers and paper-makers, and showed

them just how matters stood, and what the pros-

pects were. His own personal character stood him

in good stead and they gave him longer credit, drawing

bills upon him instead of taking his monthly

cheque. This relieved the pressure for a time ana

gave him a new lease of life. But the times con-

tinued bad. The advt 'sements, which shot! \ave

bridged the chasm between outlay and incom were

still difi&cult to get, and he found it increasingly diffi-

cult to meet his obligations as they became

due.

As long as he could, he kept his growing anxieties

from his wife. She was working manfully. If the

paper proved a success, he said, it would be chiefly due

to her, and it was enough for one of them to bear the

burden of financial worry, since sharing it would only

make two anxious people where one was one too

many. But she saw it in his face, where others saw

only what they considered the signs of hard work

ii.^
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and perhaps an) undue eagemessi for success, and his

quiet restlessness in the night told her its own tale.

She cheered him with her own hopefulness. That and
her own unremitting labour were all she had to give,

and she gave them without stmt.

As long as he had a little money of his own in the
bank to fall back on, it was all right. When that was
exhausted, each month was a toilsome ascent till the
bills were paid, and no sooner were they paid than the

next month's began to loom large before him, and so
the strain was incessant. Some of the country agents
began to take longer credit because of the general slack-

ness of trade, and John Baird foresaw that sooner
or later, unless things took a turn, the time would
come when he would be unable to pay his bills and
the Uttle ship would sink imder his feet.

And now, it seemed to him that that time had
come. He could feel tne planks giving beneath him,
and his heart sickened suddenly.

Hope was dead in him. He saw his life narrow
down again to the old round of sub-service for others'

interests—a wage-earner, with all the risks and limita-

tions attendant thereon

—

& servant again where he
had been a master. He had no foolishly di orted

views concerning the appreciation of honest ervice

;

but better far to be master, even though he were
himself his only servant, than ruler of a hundred ser-

vants for another, r nd servitude is the more galling,

no matter how light the chains, when one has once
been f^ee.

It was very bitter, after all their travail, and
how desperately hard they had worked none
would ever know ;—early and late, with scarcely a
break, and the denial of every luxury save that of

work and their hopes of the future.

11
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And now it must all go for naught. And all fur

*^e sake of a miserable kvf hundred pounds. For
the paper had found a place for itself at once, and
its circulation had been slowly and surely increasing

from the very first number. With some money to

advertise it, and an influx of advertisements to turn
the weekly loss into a profit, it would be a property
worth having. Without these it was a dead dog.

With his wife's consent he had raised money on
his life policy. It soon went. He had approached
two or three likely men, with a view to selling them
a share in the paper for such a price as would give him
funds enough to make what was left worth having. But
the times were not good, and newspaper enterprises were
at a discount, and he had met with no encouragement.
Cato had presumably done his best among the

advertising people, and was still full of prophecies of

good times coming. Baird would have given all the

prophecies for half-a-dozen good-sized orders. He
found himself doubtful at times of the genuineness
of Bob's endeavours. Cato, he said to himself, was
an elusive creature at best. He would try getting

advertisements himself. But everyvhere Bob had
been before him. Everywhere they thought well

of the paper, and were only waiting for things to

take a turn to give it a trial. Everywhere they con-
gratulated him on having so good a representative

as Bob Cato. And Bob, when he heard of his

friend's visits, only smiled, and was satisfied that he
should have learnt for himself the actual state of
matters.

John Baird stood with the unstruck match in his

hand before he ht the gas, and thought of all these
things in the dark, and the exceeding bitterness of
it all came over him aijain like a wave and beat him
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down. Unconsciously almost, he fell on his knees by
the bed ide, with no words, uut in his heirt a greti
passionate cry for help in this time of need, a *:,

which, if its vehemence could have been transformed
into dynamic force, would have torn the luof off

the house and gone pealing up to the sky with a
sound that w .Id have appalled the great city.

But there w/as no sound in the room save the
hard breatl. g of the tortured r . If there are
miracles in these days there are l "a es too, tortures
beside which rack and thumb-8v.v;jv are compara>
tively trivial, since mental agony is greater far than
any bodily pain.

He wrestled there with the close bitter past, and
the bitter dark future. But he felt broken to the
ground, and it was all summed up in that unuttered
cry for "Help!" in the near black present He
wanted help now—now—now! A Httle help, such
a very little help, from a hand that was full and never
closed to the cry of the needy.

His head sank ''own against the bed-quilt and e
knelt wi.h no ide >f the passage of time—with only
one thought in hi .. —that he was in bitter extremity
and he Vvaii<^«^d help.

"^he doo: opened softly and his wife came in.

Si;- aught njr breath at the darimess and struck a
hasty match.

She saw him kneeling there, and with a cry of

alarm she ran to him, and fell on her knees by his side

with her arm round his neck.
" Oh, my dear, what is it ? " she cried, with fear in

her heart, fear lest he should be ill—fear—ah, she
scarce knew what ! For she too was worn down with
the long anxiety.

Her con-.ng drew him back to earthly things. He
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put his arm round her, and drew her to him, and she
broke into weeping, tears of rehef from her fears for

him, and of relief to herself.

" I broke down," he whispered. " I was praying
for help. Help me, Nell I Perhaps He will hear us
together."

By their v^ery natures these two held their deepest

thoughts very sacred and rarely showed them even
to one another. That each possessed them they
knew, but utterance was contrary to their natuies.

It is often so. And it is at once natural and
unnatural. Natural, surely, that the holy of holies

should be hidden from sight and not profaned with
speech. And yet, surely, unnatural that the sharer

of one's heart and life should not be admitted to

every comer of the kingdom. That the discussion of

the highest matters, which are as much actual facts

as bread and butter, and of infinitely more importance,

should so often be suppressed by feelings of shy reserve,

and by fears of misconception and the universal

dread of the smirch of hj^ocrisy, is surely one of

the strange facts of life. We take it for granted

—

except, of course, where it is obviously out of the

question—that others besides ourselves have these

higher thoughts and deeper springs of life, but we
do not talk about them.

But prayer is sometimes its own answer. As John
Baird knelt there, with his rrm round his wife and
her arm tight round his neck, he knew that the loss

of his paper, and the breaking down of his life's hopes,

were not the greatest possible losses he could

suffer. That tremulous little frame inside his arm,
and the faithful, gracious heart that beat in it, made
worldly loss and the crumbling of earthly hopes seem
suddenly small and insignificant.
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And she ? The wreckage of their hopes seemed less

than nothing to her since he was still himself and
hers. For as she stepped into the dark room, and
saw and heard nothing, and then as she saw him
kneeling there, a great pang of fear had sent her
heart into her throat.

They were still kneeling in the close communion
of silence, when they heard rapid footsteps on the

stairs below and a knock on the ofl&ce door.

Mrs. Baird kissed him softly, and said, " I will go,"

and rose and left the room.

When she got downstairs Bob Cato was sitting in the
chair before the fire, with a big cigar in his mouth
and a radiant flower in his coat, his shiny hat and
new tan gloves lay on the counter, and there was a
rakish air all over him.

There was a smile on his face as usual, and a twinkle

in his eye.

"Why, Bob!" said Mrs. Baird. "Where have you
sprung from ? John was just telling me you were in

Paris, dissipating."

" Ah !—libellous, but scarcely actionable. Where
is he ? I want to talk to him."

" Have you got something for us ? " she asked
anxiously.

" Fetch the master, if he's not in ^ed, and I'll tell

you."

Cato's quick glance swept Baird's face, as he came
in and greeted him soberly with, " Well, Bob, what
brings you here at this time of night? Something
good?"
" Something so good that I couldn't rest till I'd passed

it on to you. You remember I told you of a man I

hoped to get on for a ripping good order "

" I have heard of that man several times—and
under seversJ names—r."
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"You old Doubting Thomas! You don't deserve
me to lose my beauty sleep for you in this fashion.
I've got him, my boy ! Got him as tight as a gaffed
salmon and no wriggling out. Page and half a page
alternate weeks—six months order "

" Where's the order ? " asked Baird.
"Thomas! Thomas!" cried Cato, with a shout

of laughter.

" It's almost too good to be true," said Mrs. Baird
tremulously. " It is true, Bob ? You're not "

" No, I'm not, and you know I wouldn't," said Bob.
"But that's not all. Here, I'll talk to you, Mrs.
Baird. You don't look at me as though I were a
penny balloon, as that distraught worser half of yours
does. I insisted on cash down. He's a comparatively
new man and a good deal of a fool. I'm to get the
order and ^^200 to-morrow ! How's that ?

"

" Oh, Bob
!
" cried Mrs. Baird, and looked at her

husband, and he looked back at her. and it seemed to
the observant Cato that there was something strange
about both their eyes.

" Well ? " he said joyously. " Will it do ?
"

But Baird's head was in his hand and Mrs. Baird
was sobbing visibly.

" WeU, I'll be hanged !
" said the exuberant Bob.

" I'm sorry "

"Do you know what we were domg when you
came in. Bob ? " said Baird, very quietly.

" Kissing one a lother from the looks of you," said
Bob jovially.

" We were on our knees upstairs breaking our hearts
over the idea of having to shut up shop. And now "

"Then I m d— er— hanged glad I came in," said
Bob, and juinped up and gave each of their hands a
hasty wring and fled.
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Baird drew his trembling little wife into his arms
and then he broke down.
Don't tell me that miracles are out of date. Though

perhaps it is not often they are so visibly apparent
as this one was. And, for a heavenly messenger,
surely Bob Cato, with; his new tan kids, and his

button-hole, and his big cigar, and his quite unnecessary
expletives, was about as unhkely a specimen as
could have boen chosen. But this thing happened,
and happened very much as I have told it.

And there was still more to come.
While John and Ellen Baird were wrestling with

misfortune upstairs there in the dark, the dawn
was breaking for them, and the black clouds were
turning themselves slowly to show their silver Unings.

Cato came round in the morning with the signed order
from his " Pet Fool," as he affectionately called his new
advertiser, and with ten crisp twenty-pound bank notes.

"Wanted to bluff me with a crossed cheque," he
said, " but I gave him a cigar and made him alter the
cheque and send his own clerk to cash it. I knew
old Thomas there," with a twinkling nod at Baird,
" would have had no rest till he knew that cheque
had passed the clearing-house. Here's the copy.
I'll call at Grimple's as I pass and give them direc-

tions as to setting. P.P. is pleased to consider that
I know something about such matters. I've an
idea things are going to mend, do you know. I can
feel it in the air," and off he went.

After banking that precious £200, Baird stopped in
that morning to finish off his accounts. He was just
about through when a knock came on the door, and
the Brothers Chubb entered, their rosy little faces
puckered up with smiles, and their little eyes glancing
round like robins' op a strange window-sill,

T
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" How are you, Mrs. B*Baird ? " said Christopher,

as they both shot out their hands to her. " N-Not
seen you for ages."

" I've grown a good deal since we met. But I'm
very glad to see you, Mr. Chubb. Why don't you
come in and have a cup of tea sometimes ?

"

"B-Been too busy to d-drink tea. Running teams
of princes and dukes. Needed wliisky. T-Takes us

all our time to keep 'em straight. We've come on
buaness. C-Can you give as five minutes, John ? " to

Baird, who was chatting with Brother Eb.
" Fifty, if you want them. Sit down and fire away."
" How's the p-paper going ?

"

" Going well, but ads. still come slowly. Had a slice

of good fortune this morning. Cato brought u? a £200
order and the cash for it."

" Good b-hoy. Bob ! Th-Thought he was oit on a

skite—P-Paris, or M-Monte Carlo, or some other c-con-

genial place."

" Well, he's turned up again all right, and very

much right side up. A couple more pages and we turn

the corner."

" Circulation increasing ?
"

" It's gone up slowly from the third number.

With a little advertising I believe I could make
it jump, but

"

" Th-That's it," said Chris. " N-Nev*;r met a man
that didn't think well of it. Only wants to be better

known. S-Some of 'em—^in the trade, I mean—s-say

it's too good for the money. But you know best

about that. Now, Eb, you talk a bit. I'm p-p-pumped."
" We were wondering, John, if you'd be willing to

let us have a small share in the concern. You see we
make a fair income, but Chris there has no idea of

saving. Neyer could keep a penny in his 'V>cket since
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I was a baby. What he does with the money / don't
know, and when I try to find out he bullies me
frightfully "—and Christopher's smiling face was a
sight for gods and men.—" So it seemed to us if we
''ould have something to put some of it into, why,
you see it would be there, and we'd know it was
there, and it would be a solid satisfaction. We've
talksd over various things, and we believe the Round
Table will prove a good property. And we want to
catch it on the hop before it gets too big. Don't
make any mistake. We don't want to run any dukes
or duche-ses into it. Want nothing to do with it but
get hold f a share of it as a provision for cir old age.
Gad! I dream of the workhoi~>e every nigi:t of my
hfe, and it's making me grow old before my time, and
I'm losing flesh

"

"C-Can stand it," said Chris, with a delighted
gurgle. " Th-Think better if you're thinner !

"

" Well, there it is, John. We've faith in the paper,
and in you and Mrs. Baird, and we think if we get it

now, if you're willing, maybe it'll be a go^ thing for
us in the end. Chris there wants to go down into Kent
to find a cottage with a garden, on the strength of it,

and grow pumpkins "

"And h-he was up at Leadenhall Market looking
at C-Cochin China hens yesterday," bubbled Chris.

" Well, I like to look at 'em and it don't do 'em
any harm. You wait till you caste my eggs warm from
the nest."

" S-Sooner have spring chicke:. and p-peas."
"Not my chickens. I ain't going to kill 'em.

They'll be beauties, too good for any man to eat.
"

"S'swop you my peas for y-your chickens,''

and «o they prattled on, while Baird, after a glance at
his wife, thought rapidly.
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It meant deliverance from all the'anxieties that had
been wearing them both to the ground, and it meant
success to the paper.

" What's put yon two un to th:b ? " he asked.

"J-Just what he's Leen telling you," said Chris.
" We're booming just now. F-Four serials running-
regular slashers—^making thirty pounds a week—and
£b there, he lets it dribble away, spite of alt I can do.

And we mayn't b-boom for eve,-. The f-fount may
run dry, you know, and we w-want to make pro-

vision. W-What'll you take for say a fifth share?"
" You'd better see the books before we decide that,"

said Baird.

" Sooner have your word, John. B-Books always

give me a headache, and f-f-figures were an invention

of the d-devil. M-My idea of future punishment is

d-doing p-perpetual sums that never c-come right, and a

b-beautiful garden just outside the bars where I can't

get at it."

" Circulation is sound and increasing," said Baird.
" Ads. are, I think, going to improve. Some money
spent on advertising will bring advertisements in.

What do you say to £400 for one-fifth share ?
"

" We say y-yes
!

" said Chris. " And w-we'll consider

it one of the b-be;t deals in our lives. W-Will you let

us give you ;^2oo this week and ;^ioo each month for the

next two months ?

"

" That will do perfectly well. We'll make thmgsjump
now, " and he jumped up himself, with new light in his

face, new strength tingling through every vein.

" I s-shall go down into K-Kent to-morrow, " said

Brother Chris, with much determination.

" I wonder if those Cochin Chinas are sold yet? " said

Brother Kb.



CHAPTER XXI

A PULLEVt OF STRINGS

It was not till some considerable time afterwards
that the Bairds came to know how these tnings came
about. Enough for them at the moment that the
troHblts thai had seemed like to crush them were past
anc over, iud that Hope once more shone in the shabby
litUe oftce.

When George Barty strode away to meet Mary
Undsay that night, the faces of his friends went with
hiir and filled him with uneasiness. His observant eyes
had not failed to detect the trouble beneath their
pleasant welcome. He could guess the cause. The
question was how to help.

" What's the matter ? " asked Mary, as soon as she
saw him.

He told her. "I'd give anythmg to help them,"
he said, "but I expect the only thing they need is
money to keep the paper going, and the little I have
would be no use."

" Can't you find anybody that could help ?
"

" I've been racking my brains ever since I left tJiem,
and I can't think of anybody."
She saw he was in no mood for talking, and they

walked home almost in silence.

They foimd Joan in a state of sparkling exc'tement
over Niel Felston. A new element had been introduced
into her life, and she was delighting in it.

Felston had evidently been making good use of his
time. He had made half-a-score of rough preliminary
sketches of her, trying, as he explained, to find out which

293
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was her real self, " She has as many expressions as a

kaleidoscope," he said, " and she is never two minutes

the same. I expect I'll have to make about a hundred

and fifty before I've really got her. But I'll peg away
at it if it takes the rest of my natural life. And once I've

got her just right—then, you'll see something."

They were delighted with the sketches, and still more

with the change in Felston himself. The artist was all

alive in him and on its mettle. All that was best in him
had come to the top once more.

" That's all right," said George to himself. " Joan

will do wonders for him, and he'll be an immense treat

to her. I'm uncommonly glad he came."

After dinner he went out t^. the Quills Club, to learn

the latest news and scandals of the pubUshing world.

It was in his mind, if he saw the Chubbs, to sound them
as to the Bairds and their affairs, and to learn if they

could suggest any means of being of service to them.

Neither of the cheerful little brothers was there, how-

ever, and he had to content himself with one or other of

the men whose acquaintance he had made, and hearing

then- bits of news, and listening to their growls. There

was no one there who could be of any use to his friends,

and he began to think of going, when the door opened

and Bob Cato came airily in, and his appearance was

greeted with a shout by the lighter spirits.

" Well, Bob, out again ? " cried one.

" Fourteen days it must have been," from another.

" We'd have managed the forty shillings among us if

you'd come to us, old man."
" Seems to have suited him. Looks as fresh as his

button-hole."

" Do they let you Wear gloves. Bob ? " asked another

anxiously.

Cato nodded smilingly round, and before he could
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answer, the waiter from below appeared in the doorway,

with a tray full of jingling glasses and a couple of big

bottles of champagne, which evoked another shout from

the unruly ones.

Without a word Cato twitched up his culls, twisted

off the wires with a practised hand, and sent the corks

flying. He filled the glasses with tender care, waved

his hand round the assembly, for the waiter to distribute

them, and when all were supplied, rose smilingly, and

said

:

" Gentlemen, a toast ! I give you Mr. Robert Cato 1

Congratulations on his safe return ! Success to his future

labours
!

"

When they had settled down again, they gathered

round while he spun them fanciful descriptions of his

doings. George, hidden away in a comer, listened with

amusement.
" And did you succeed in breaking the bank, Bob ?

"

asked one.
" Well, you see, I'm unfortunately possessed of an

unusually tender nature. Some of you may have

noticed it "—expressions of dissent from his hearers

—

" I couldn't bear to think of quite breaking it all up. I

went a certain length, brought it to its knees, so to

speak, but when I saw it shivering in its shoes, I let up

and went away so as to give it a chance. Besides, a good

angel appeared to me and solemnly assured me that, if

I went on, the bank would mop mc all over the place and

leave nothing but fragments to be sent home "

" Why, didn't you bring her home with you. Bob ?

You'd find her useful here too."

" Ah, why ? " and Master Bob assumed a look of tender

and melancholy reminiscence. "So-I went on into Italy-

Rome, Naples, and so on—and up through the lakea—

Como, and that kind of thing—into Switzerland, and so
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home again, and I'm bound to say I'm very glad to see

you all looking so well and happy. How's business ?
"

But they had nothing good to say of business, and

presently they split up into their own groups again.

It was only then that Cato caught sight of George in

his comer. He came over at once with a twinkle in

his eye and sat down beside him.
" And so the good angel was listening to it all ?" he

said softly.

•' You took my advice then ? I was a bit anxious

when I saw nothing of you next day. I looked all

round the gardens in a friendly way, to sec if you were

lying about under a tush anywhere."
" Awfully good of you. I was in the train for

Genoa. My good luck was a surprise to me, and I'd

never any intention of going back when I got up

from that table. I'd an idea that I'd lose it all if I

went one step further."

" Quite likely. Have you seen the Bairds j'et ?
"

" Only got back this afternoon. Seen no one except

my landlady, who welcomed me with open arms

which I avoided. She is aae hundred and fifty and

very fat. She was thin and emaciated when I first

went to her."

" Can you think of any way of helping the Rairds,

Cato ?
"

"Why, what's wrong with them?" he asked

quickly.

"Well, I've perhaps no right to say anything.

But I was there this afternoon, helping Mrs. Baird

with her proofs, and I could feel trouble in the air.

They keep cheerful faces before me, but I'm inclined

to think things are getting awkward for them. Now
don't you know anyone who could help ? They're

such thoroughly nice folks that it seems a shame
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they ihould have to go under jutt for the sake of a

little help."

"Nicest folks I know," said Bob thoughtfully,

"and they deserve better luck than they've had.

And things are going to brighten, I know. I'll see

what I can do. Barty. Don't go talking of it to other

folks."

" You're the only man I've spoken to. and I spoke

to you because I knew you were friendly with them."

Cato seemed more tlum usually thoughtful after that.

He sat smoking in silence for a time, and then got up

and nodded to George, and went out.

In spite of his last words, and very doubtful if

anything would come of his efforts, George determined

still to speak to the Chubbs if he could run across them.

He had never learned their address, so was dependent

on chance for finding them.

With that end in view he climbed the Quills stairs

again next day about noon, and found himself in

luck. Brother Christopher was sitting at the table

nearest to the back window, nibbling the top of a pen-

holder, with a gloomy face.

It brightened up, however, at sight of George.

" Why, what's up, Mr. Chubb ? And where is

Brother Eb ? Nothing wrong with him, I hope ?
"

" Yes, there is. He's off the r-rails."

"How's that?"
" Well," he said, getting out his pipe and filling it

slowly. " It's like this. We've got f-four stories

running, all chock f\ill of p-princes and princesses, and

dukes and duchesses, and so on, nothing under a

c-countess, and we've got a bit tangled ^up among
'em all. Eb says P-Prince Prax is engaged to Princess

Zephyre, and I know he isn't. She's got g-golden

hair he's fair himself, and it stands to reason it
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isn't her he'§ engaged to. . . . O* couwe, now I come

to think of it," he »aid, with a chagrined protrusion

of the little round chin, " she's got eyes like b-black

velvet. That might make a difference. P-Prax's

eves are blue. G-GadI I'm not sure but he's

right after all, and we almost got to words about

it I He's g-gone out to get some back copies to

look it up. If I'm wrong I'll never hear the end of

it. WeU, well I "—^th a doleful shake of the head

—"I did th-think I could run a d-doien royalties

without getting 'em mixed. It was the g-golden hair

set me wrong. I forgot about her eyes. Wonder if I

could alter 'em before Eb g-gets back," and he began

a hasty scramble through a mass of manuscript.

" No—I g-guess it's in the last number uid it's printed.

W-What are you laughing at ?
'

" Your royalties seem troublesome."

" They're the v-very mischief, but I thought I had

'em aU in hand. Here's Eb now. G-Going to j-jump

on me like a load of bricks. I n see it in his eye.

It's all right, Eb Chubb ! Y-Yo* don't need to look

like a warhorse snorting for the fray. Princess Zephyre

it was. I forgot her b-black eyes."

" You cave ? " said Brother Eb, waving his bundle of

papers threateningly.
" Oh, I c-cave. Smoke a p-pipe and speak to Mr.

Barty
!

"

^ u
" He's getting on in years," said Eb to George, as he

sat down and filled his pipe, " and four screamers at

once are a bit of a strain. If he hadn't me to keep him

in order I'll be hanged if I know what would become of

him. And what have you been doing with yourself all

this time, Mr. Barty ? Began to think you'd given the

Quills the cold go-by."
" I had to go abroad to nurse a sick friend. Have

either of you seen John Baird lately ?
"

A
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" S-Saw him about ten dayi ago," »aid Christopher.

••Th-Thought he was looking tired. Anything wrong

with him ?

"

. , .^ w. «-.-^
" WeU I don't know "—and he to) i them his fears

about their friends.
" I was wondering if you couid

suggest anything, or if you knew of anyone who cou d

be of any use in the matter. If I had any money 1 d

put it behind John Baird sooner than any man I know.

Trouble is I haven't any worth speaking of.

Brother Chris nodded. " John B-Baird's about the

best man I know. S-S-Straight as a die and works hkc

a d-dynamo." •
i t?K

"They've had it tough. I'U be bound." said Eb.

" Could hardly have chosen a worse time for starting

a paper if he'd picked it himself. And it's as good a

littieVheet as is printed. How's it going, do you know.

Mr. Party ?

"

^ . ., ..

" Circulation's good. 1 know, and going up all the

time. It's the ads. that have been the trouble.^^

" Ads. are c nuisance !
" said Christopher, And

C-Cato's been a"'ay, too. hasn't he ? "
^^

" Yes, I ran w.cross him at Monte Carlo.

" B-Breaking the B-bank. I suppose."

" Getting on that way. But he took pity on it and

stopped before it cleaned him out."

"
If B-Baird would sell a sh-share in the paper, 1 ve

an idea I know a m-man who would b-buy." and the

elder brother looked across at the younger.

" You mean ? " began Eb.

•• Y-Yes, that's the man. W-We'U just work off this

stint. Eb. and then w-we'll g-go and see him.

'

"That's good of you." said George. " I'U cut away

and leave you to untangle the princes and princesses.

" N-Nice boy !
" said Brother Christopher, as George

leaped down the stairs four at a time.
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OPENING WAYS

When George sped up the stairs, a day or two later, to
remind the Bairds of their engagement for Sunday, he
saw at once that some good thing had befaUen them.
The anxious strain was gone from their faces. They
were themselves once more.
They had not forgotten and were coming in on Sunday.

Then Mrs. Baird told him their good news and he re-
joiced with them, saying no word which might lead them
to imagine he had noticed their trouble or had had any
hand in lightening it.

That visit of theirs was productive of several important
results.

They fell in love with Joan, of course, and when, in
the course of a pleasant talk with Mrs. Baird, she some-
what shyly stated how much she would like to do some-
thing for the paper, simply by way of occupation, Ellen
Baird jumped at the idea, and at once set them all
discussing a new department to be under Joan's control.
Mary Lindsay stuck up stoutly for a page of corre-

spondence, and John Baird confessed that the only reason
they hadn't had one was the time it required to do it
properly, and which they had not had at their disposal.

" Properly done it would be a help to the paper, but
It wants doing very well indeed."

" I believe I could do it," said Joan, corruscating
at the idea.

®
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" I'm sure you could," said Mrs. Baird. " Yov will

enter into it with more feeling than we work-a-day

people possibly could. I believe you'll make it the

most-liked part of the paper."

"I'll do my very best if you'll let me try."

" You shall," said Mrs. Baird.
" How shall we start it ? We must have a be-

ginning, and we can't answer letters till we get them."
" We'll put in an annoimcement [next week," said

Mrs. Baird, " and meanwhile everyone here present

will please send in some query to Miss Joan Barty

not later than to-morrow night, for her to flesh her

maiden pen upon. Don't ask silly questions now"
—^to George

—

" such as how to make your hair

grow or not to grow. Ask something that will admit

of an answer that will interest other people. If you'll

deal with them, Joan dear, and send your work on to

me, I'll go carefully over it for a time or two, till I see

how you shape. And I'll tell you exactly what I think

of it. I'm a terribly outspoken person when I've got a

pencil over somebody else's work, as your brother

knows."
" You are," said George meekly, " but it's all for

our good, and the strokes of a friend are welcome."

John Baird and Mrs. Barty were having a quiet

Scotch chat in a comer, and becoming very good

friends. She was endeavouring, in her quiet way, to

get an idea from him as to whether her boy was ever

Ukely to do any good with his writing, which still

seemed to her a somewhat reckless method of making a

hving. And Baird took pleasure in assuring her that

George was shaping uncommonly well, and that if he

had patience and perseverance enough there was no
reason why he should not succeed.

"He seems to enjoy his work," said Mrs. Barty
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quietly, " and I think he has plenty of perseverance.

Patience comes later in Ufe as a rule."

" He will need all he's got and all you can help him

to," said Baird. " It is the terrible trial of waiting,

waiting, waiting, that nips seventy-five per cent, of

young writers in the bud. The ones who learn to wait

patiently without losing heart are the ones who event-

ually succeed. It is a good thing, almost a necessary

thing, to have some regular work at the same time.

And that reminds me—^Barty
!

" to George, who
came across to them at once, " How would you like

a post as regular assistant sub-editor for a time.

It would widen your experience and give you many an

eye-opener."
" If it would leave me any time for my own work I'd

be delighted."

" Brinsley of the Comet was asking me the other day

if I knew of any decent young fellow to help his

sub, Foxley. I don't quite know how you'd get on

with Foxley," and he looked thoughtfully at George,

as though doubtful about giving his own opinion,

—

" but I've an idea you could hold your own aJl right."

" I've generally managed to. What's wrong with

Foxley ?
"

" I don't say there's anything wrong with him.

As a whole he doesn't altogether commend himself to

me. Possibly it's only antipathy."

" Is he ' Souls of Fire ' Foxley ?

'

" Same man. Read it ?
"

" Yes, I read it, because everybody else seemed

reading it."

" Like it ?
"

" It struck me as showy, but rather shallow.

What on earth has given it such a boom ? I see

they're advertising the fiftieth thousand."

: 1

LiU
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" It appeals to a certain class of readers, and it has

been very well engineered. Adhem and Pough are

very clever people. They've got hold of a book that

for some reason or other has hit a public taste, and

they're running it for all it's worth and a good deal

more. What the ultimate effect will be on Foxley it's

hard to say. L there was genuine strength in the book,

all right, but I cannot see it. One examines very

criticidly into a success like that, to get at the why and

the wherefore for one's own future use. I can see no

adequate reason in the book itself why it should sell

fifty thousand any more than half-a-dozen others I

could name to you."
" I wish some one would boom me a bit."

"Worst thing that could happen to you, my boy.

Just go on quietly, and put out the very best that

is in you. It'll carry you farther in the long run.

The men whose names are household words have all

had to climb, and I suppose none but themselves know

just how hard and long the climb may have been. The

man who climbs a ladder has more to stand on than the

man who goes up on a rocket or in a balloon. Foxley,

I imagine, i= a bit heady with his success, and

probably doesn't attend to business as strictly as he

should. But I can understand Brinsley not wanting

to part with him at the moment. What do you

say ? Shall I see Brinsley and suggest ^- ;iur

name ?
"

" I'll try it like a shot, if you'll be so gooH. I'd

like to study Foxley anyhow."
" I've an idea he studies us all, you know," said

Baird, with a quiet smile to Mrs. Barty, as George

went back to the younger folks. " I was telling Nell

the other day that he would be putting her into a

book before long,"
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" He feels under very great obligations to you and
Mrs. Baird, I know," said Mrs. Barty. " I don't think
he would do anything you wouldn't hke."
"No, I know he wouldn't. He's the kind of boy

one trusts on sight. I think it's those deep eyes of his,

with the smiles in the comers, that carry conviction."
So there was another seed cowed in that Sunday after,

noon cup of tea. And there was still another.
Felston's sketches of Joan, finished and unfinished,

were lying about her room, and in one comer stood
the picture of the Shepherd. Mrs. Baird had stood
looking at it for a very long time, with Joan in her
chair beside her. They were still discussing it and
the sketches, when Feist .. himself, who had been
out for a stroll, came in, and Mrs. Baird asked him
at once if he was sending his picture to the
Academy.

" I really hadn't thought anything at all about it,"

he said. " Is there time ?
"

" Closing day is aext Friday. Send it. I think it

would get in. If it does it will certainly do you good."
" It's worth thinking of."

"Don't think, f, You've done that in the picture.
Finish it and send it in," said Mrs. Baird energeti-
cally.

"All right I If you'll give me a full sitting to-

morrow,"—looking at Joan—"and another the next
day, I think I could manage it. I'm beginning to get
a faint idea of what your face looks like sometimes.
She's a most elusive young lady," he said to Mrs.
Baird. " She has about as many changes of expression
as there are minutes to the hjur. As soon as I've
caught one that I think is just what I want, it's gone and
there is another still more so. Oh, it's trying, I can
tell you. I think I shall buy a camera an .pshot

Uii
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her for a couple of weeks on end and then blend all the

results. That would be the way to fix her."

" You sketch almost as qiiickly as a camera.

Here," she said, shooting her chair oft to a comer

and reaching for pencil aiid paper, " show Mrs

Baurd. Sketch mother and Mr. Baird in the corier

there !
" And Felston, picking up a flat book for a sit\

laughingly complied.
" Time me ! " he said, and Joan pulled out her

watch.

"Ready?" she cried. "Then go!"
His pencil flashed about the paper, and his eyes shot

up under his brows as he glanced over it at his imcon-

scious models. Joan watched him with eager interest,

and Mrs. Baird saw the httle picture grow under her eyes

in the most marvellous fasliion. Every stroke told

and not one seemed wasted. Under Joan's inspiia-

tion he was on his mettle.

" How's that ? " he said, with a final twirl of the

pencil.

" Three minutes and forty-five seconds," said Joan.

" Please let me see !

"

"It is wonderful," said Mrs. Baird, holding the

sket. h down to her. " I never could draw a line,

bu aave the capacity of enjoyment. You have a

vei wonderful gift, Mr. Felston. You ought to

go far."

At which saying Niel fell silent, thinking how very

far he had gone and by what pitiful paths, and how

nearly he had passed the line which can never be

re-passed.

" Look here, John !
" said Mrs. Baird, crossing over

with the sketch in her hand, " What do you think of

that ? Three and a half minutes !

"

" That strikes me as very remarkable." said Baird,

ij
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when he had examined the sketch. " Do you recog-

nise yourself as the Duchess of Cheshire, Mrs.

Barty ? I'm inclined to think it flatters me some-

what."
" Not a bit," said Mrs. Baird. " You only say so

to make me deny it. Now," she said, looking intently

at him, " Does that suggest anything to you, my
man?"

" Let me see ? " he said, looking carefully at the

sketch again. " Is it Queen Elizabeth and Walter

Raleigh—or ?
"

"No, it's the Round Table I'm thinking of."

" Ah,—^Arthur, Guinevere,
"

" Don't be silly, John. I'm talking business."

" On the Sabbath ? However "

"See if you can't induce Mr. Felston to do some

sketches for us every week. Work like that would

give the paper a standing. It's impressively

clever, even to people who know nothing about

drawing."

Baird went over to Niel, who was sitting by Joan, and

Mrs. Baird took his seat by Mrs. Barty and talked

Geoi^e to her.

" What do you say to doing us some sketches each

week for the Round Table, Mr. Felston ? I've been

thinking of something of the kind for some time past,

but I wanted something quite out of the general ruck.

I think you can give it me."
" I'm willing," said Felston, and with a laugh to

Joan, " I'm going to have my hands full, I can

see."

" Blessed is the man that hath his hands full of

work," said Baird. " That way lies happiness."
" Why, you could do a dozen in an hour," said

Joan, sparkling.
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" Ah !
" smiled Niel. " What is your idea of sub-

jects, Mr. Baird "

" I'll talk that over with my wife and then we'll

have another chat."

So on the whole that was a somewhat remarkable

week for several of our frionds.
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CHAPTER XXIII

i

THE MAN WHO BOOMED

t '

m^

John Baird's recommendation was quite sufficient for

Brinsley of the Comet, and within a fortnight George

was beginning to get used to his assistant-sub^editorial

chair in the tiny room off Foxley's.

The Comet was a flourishing paper. There were

men of note in art and letters coming in and out con-

stantly, and he kept his eyes and ears very wide open,

and took great interest in his work and all that

bore upon it.

Of Mr. Brinsley he did not at first see very much.

He was in the inner sanctum off which the sub-editorial

room opened, and his dealings, like George's, were

chiefly with Mr. Charles James Foxley, the sub-editor.

Mr. Foxley was a person of importance at the

moment, and was not unaware of the fact. George

was somewhat disappointed with his personal appear-

ance, just as he had been with his book. Cause and

effect seemed to him out of proportion in both cases.

He was nothing to look at—short and rather stodgy,

with a low forehead, which looked smaller than it

really was by reason of a swath of black hair

smoothed down over it, in an artistic ripple, which,

to its owner's mind, bore a striking resemblance to

a raven's wing. He was subject, however, to spasms

of considerable energy, during which the rippled hair

broke from its moorings and drooped still lower

over his brow. At such times it gave him an appearance

308
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of wild absorption which did not add to his good

looks, and which was not always borne out by soUd

facts.

Just at this time he was carrying his head rather high,

as was to be expected of a man whose last book had

sold fifty thousand copies and was still selling. He
greeted Brinsley's visitors, men of twice his own age

and ten times his own standing, with a self-sufficiency,

and an assumption of equal comradeship, which

slightly surpris^ some of them, and—^in conjunction

with their surprise—^afforded the quiet assistant-sub

in his comer cupboard infinite amusement.

To his chief, Brinsley, Mr. Foxley had, since his

success, shown reserves in the matter of deference

which at once jarred and amused the elder man.

Not that there was anything absolutely offensive in

the sub-editor's manner. That, Brinsley would not

have put up with. But there was a subtle slackening

of the cords, a new disposition to take to avizandum,

and even gently to argue, the chief's orders, and

to suggest improvements on them, the same assump-

tion of something approaching equality which he dis-

played to the visitors in the outer office.

Brinsley had never in his life written a book

which had sold fifty thousand copies. But the books

he had written were standards, and he had a sage notion

that, before many months were over, " Souls of

Fire" would be mouldering Uke dead ashes, among

its fellows in the penny boxes in Holywell Street.

So the elder suffered the younger for the time being,

not doubting that time would teach him many things,

and might even buffet him rudely in ways he wotted

not of. Brinsley was not, perhaps, exactly the ideal

editor, for the ideal editor edits and does not write.

He possessed, however, many high qualifications for
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the post—good sound judgment, considerable foresight,

and a mind entirely free from professional jealousies, or

the bias of personal advantage. His only jealousy

was for the well-being of his paper, and his only bias

in favour of good sound work. In business—he iised

to tell the many aspirants who called on hii:. th

letters of introduction, as keys to his goodwill—he

knew neither friends nor foes.

The man he wanted was the man who could give

him what he wiuited. He courted no man's favour,

and feared no man's dislike.

But his position as a write?- entailed «'s own penal,

ties. He was much sought after by me of light and

leading, and the day and night were never long enough

for all he had to do in them. This necessitated the

delegation of much of his routine woik, and delegation,

without strict supervision, opens the door to abuses.

George Barty was greatly taken with what he saw

and heard of Mr. Brinsley but so far their orbits had

barely touched. He always looked back with enjoy-

ment to their first interview.

He had gone armed with a letter from John Baird,

which he handed over to a commissionaire in the

outer office. In due time he was shown into the

editor's room, and he and Richard Brinsley examined

one another. He liked Brinsley's looks. Brinsley

liked his. Brinsley was a big, burly fellow, with a

massive head, and a fine open face, and a hearty voice.

His life was so full of the things that mattered,

that his personal appearance got but scant attention

either from himself or his friends. He clothed him-

self as a matter of necessity, but wasted little thought

in the process. He was wedded to his work, and had

never had time to fall in love with any less exacting

a mistress, and he showed it in his necktie*) and collars

i
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and cufb, and the ityle of coat he wore. But you
never thought about his clothes when you were with
him, or evfin afterwards. The leonine head, and the
blaiing blue eyes, and the hearty ring of the big voice

—these were the things by which you remembered
him.

" Sit down. Mr. Barty," he said. "John Baird says
you are to be my assistant-sub-editor," at which
George's eyes wrinkled into a smile.

" 1 didn't know he had gone that length," be
said.

Brinsley tossed over Baird's note to him.

"Dear Brinsley.
" Here is the man you want.

John Baird."
" That is very like him," said George. " He goes

right to the point and wastes no time. If you think

I can fill the post I shall be very glad to have it, Mr.
Brinsley."

' Had any experience ?

"

'* Only on the Round Table, assisting Mrs. Baird with

proofs and so on.

"

" I have a very great respect for Mrs. Baird, and

Baird himself is a very old friend of mine. If you
can do her work you ought to be able for mine.

Known them long ?
"

" Only a few months, but I feel as if I knew them
very well."

Brinsley nodded. " You wnte yourself, I suppose?
"

" That is my aim in life, but it is slow going at first,

and I want to be paying my way meanwhile."
" Yes, it's a long road. That is "—^possibly with

a thought of his sub-editor in the next room—" 'f you
foot it solidly and learn all it can teach you."

" I have a great desire to learn, and I would do my
very best if you care to try me." .

} -4.
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" Yet. I will try you. A word from John Baird

goes a long way, and, as you say, he doesn't waste

them. Yon will be under Mr. Foxley, my sub-editor,

and I have no doubt he will keep you fully em-

ployed,"—George thought he caught the suspicion of

a twinkle in the steadfast eyes.
—

" The salary is fifty

shillings a week. When could you start ?
"

" Now, if you wish."
" Come this way then. I shall not see very much of

yoa at first probably. Possibly more later. I hope

you will find—^make yourself comfortable." He opened

a side door and went in front of George into the

next room.
" Foxley !

" he said. " Here is our new assistant, Mr.

George Barty. Barty, this is Mr. Foxley, our sub-

editor. Hope you will get on well together," and

with a friendly nod he went back into his own
room.

" Going to start right away, Mr. Barty ? That's good

business," said Foxley, when their greetings were

over. " Things are piling up a bit since Jossett left,

and he wasn't much good when he was here. Had
to do everything myself and correct all his mistakes

too. Hope you're not built that way ?
"

" No, I don't think I'm built that way. Show me
what's to be done, and hc-v you want it done, and I'll

do it."

" That's the ticket. You can do proofs, I suppose ?
"

" Oh yes, I can do proofs."
" Here you are then. Run over those, and see that

nothing slips through. The old man has fits if a

comma's tail's crooked. Correct in red and make
'em as big as a poster. Lay it down as an axiom
that our comps. are all drivelling idiots and three

parts blind, and act accordingly. See ?
"

m
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" I see. I'll hit them right In the eye."

" Right t " and nilence settled on the office for the

space of a couple of hours. It was press day and they

hJeul no tune to lose.

Now and again, Foxley passed into the editor's room

to consult him on some point. And he came over

to George every ten minutes, ran his eye ever the

slips which had passed under his hand, and then

bundled them with his own through a trap-door

ito the outer office.

'• Now," he said, when the last proof had vanished

through the trap, " we'll go and have some tea and

a smoke while they're making up into pages, and

then we'll just run round and see they're all right,

and that ends it for this week."

He led the way to an Aerated Bread shop up the

Strand, where he was evidently looked upon as a

distinguished guest. The waitresses ruffled their mea-

gre plumes 'as he passed in, and one and another

murmured in the ear of the yoimg man she was

serving, who thereupon turned round and eyed

Foxley with interest. He nodded condescendingly

to the girls as he passed down to the smoking-room,

and the one whose table he selected there felt duly

honoured.

"They do give you decent tea here," he said,

"and it's mighty refreshing after a whole day on

proofs. I'd like you to dine with me one night at

my club, Barty. Since we're fellow bondslaves the

sooner we get lu know one another the better."

George said he would be very happy.
" Well. now. what night will suit you? I'm engaged

for Friday and Satvirday. What say to Monday ?
"

" That will suit me all right."

" Monday night, then. Junior Grosvenor, Langham
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Place, seven o'clock. You write a bit yourself, 1

suppose ?
"

" Well, I'm putting out sprouts that way. Hope
to do something sometime. You've made a big hit."

" Yes. Read it ? What think of it ?
"

" It goes with a rush "

" And has gone with a nish, which is better still.

Those old sharks Adhem and Pough get most of
the plunder though. They're just raking in the shekels.

That's why it pays them to push it so. Never you
get discouraged, my boy, if your stuff goes round and
round and keeps coming back. That book of mine was re-

fused by a good dozen houses before Adhem gobbled it.

Guess some of 'em are biting their nails about it now."
" You'll do better over the next."
" You bet ! CJ.F.'U screw 'em if he knows any-

thing about himself. Then he'll drop the drudgery
and make room for Mr. George Barty, and turn on the
tap for all he's worth. It's slow work enough till you
get astride of a boom. Then the sun shines and you
make hay. What the public—my public at all

events—wants now is plot, good plot, strong plot, and
plenty of it. Character as well, of course, but plot's

the thing. A man in my position, with a really good
plot in his head, has got a little fortune in his pocket.
I'm thinking of dramatismg " Souls." That's where
the money comes," and he lost himself in meditation
on the profitableness of the stage.

" Novelties in the way of plots are not over easy to
get hold of," ventured George.

" Easy ? They're the very deuce to get hold of.

Everything's been done, and done, and done to death,
and then been resurrected and hashed up and done
over again, and the more you think, the nearer you
come to addling yom: brains over 'em."
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" Bad look out."

"Oh. I'm not worrying about it. It'll come all

right when it's ready. Good thing on the whole,

perhaps, that novelties are hard to find, or everybody

viould be booming. I'm busy at present on a dozen

short? or Charley Potts, the agent. He's guaranteed

me a thumping big price, so it's all right. Don't

care for shorts as a rule. But at the price I'm getting

they pay well enough. I only wish I'd stuck out

for my own terms on ' Souls,' " he said savagely.

" I'd have been rolling in money."

"Perhaps they wouldn't have pushed it to the same

extent," said George consolingly.

"Don't suppose they would. Oh, they're business-

like people, I can tell you. Still, they've made

me a good enough offer for the next one. So. per-

haps I shouldn't complain."
" You've been uncommonly fortunate, I should say."

" I suppose I have. But there's good stuff in

* Souls ' too. The thing now is to keep it up."

They went back to the office, and then through into

the printing works behind, and George learned, by

observation, some of the mysteries of making up a

paper for the machines. To him it was new and

full of extreme interest. To Foxley it was, of course,

a nuisance and part of the necessary weekly drudgery.

When George got home, about eleven o'clock that

night, he felt as if he had had a pretty full day, and

they were all waiting up to learn what had become of him.

Such was his first meeting with Richard Brinsley of

the Comet, and Charles James Foxley, sub-editor

thereof ; two men who occupied a prominent place

in his life for some time to come, and with one of whom
he had a singular and most unpleai>ant experience.

t! ill
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*' Robert, my boy," said Bob Cato to himself, as

he sat at the Gaiety bar and sipped a late whisky

and soda, that night when he dragged the hearts of

John and Ellen Baird out of the mire. "You've

made a pretty considerable ass of yourself, if I'm not

much mistaken."
" Hello, Bob, my boy ! Been backing a wrong un ?"

and a big hand descended heartily on his back.

"That's about it. Major," said Bob meekly.

"What'U you take?"
" Same. Ah ! you should leave 'em alone, my

boy. Leave 'em severely alone."

" Which, the whiskies or ?
"

" No, the wrong uns."
" If one only knew !

"

" Follow my lead, me boy, and yoa'U not go far

wrong. Now, what have you got on for the Derby ?
"

" Nothing. I'm off. Good night, old man. Got

some business to do before I go to bed to-night, and

it's getting late," and he walked out.

He took a 'bus down Fleet Street, dropped off

at Ludgate Circus, and walked quic '> up Farringdon

Street. He turned into one of the tall buildings

opposite the station, and climbed many stairs till he

came to the top of the house. He thumped on

a door, and it was opened by a young man of about

his own age, who looked tired and somewhat dis-

hevelled.

316
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" Why, Cato ? I heard you were coining money at

Monte Carlo." ^
" Done coining for the moment," said cato. as they

went inside. " I've come to talk that matter over

with you agam. How do things stand now ?
"

" Thought you'd dropped it," said the other, as he

lit his pipe.
,

" So I had. But maybe I'U pick it up agam. How s

it doing ?

"

. . v ^
" Much the same. It's just in this position that

a few hundreds spent on advertising would turn the

scale. We're doing about £40 a week. Get it up

to £100 and there's a little fortune in it. Every

penny I make I put into ads., as you know. And I

live like a church cat. But I can't raise those few

hundreds to save my Ufe."

" Let's have a look at the sales book," said Cato.

He turned the pages over and made some notes,

and then said slowly :

"WeU now, see here, LyndaU! I've faith m the

stuff, and I know you, and I'm inclined to take a

finger in the pie. You offered me one-third share for

£400 and you leave the advertising to me."

"That's it," said the other, sparkling into life.

"Don't know anyone yho knows more about it

than you do."
" Chuck me some paper and I'U draw out an agree-

ment. And then I'll work over those ads. and

circulars of yours. They might be better." and

CatD lit a fresh cigar and set to work.

When Bob walked back down Farringdon Street, a

couple of hours later, it was not simply as Bob Cato

the advertising man, but as Mr. Robert Cato, part

proprietor of Lyndall's Lotion, a specific for burns,

bruises, breakages, etc., etc., etc. ; a certain cure for
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lung diseases, gout, rheumatism, etc., etc., etc.

;

invaluable for sprains, varico':>e veins, and multitu-

diHous other ills of the flesh. There was in fact-

according to the claims which its new part-proprietor

had just been setting forth in his very brainiest style

—hardly a thing that could happen to you, from a rail-

way accident to a slump in stocks, for which Lyndall's

Lotion was not a perfect specific or a partial

palliative.

That week, and for many weeks afterwards, Lyn-

all's Lotion had a big advertisement in the Round

<\Tble. and Mrs. Baird, feeling as if she were shame-

i.-.y examining the teeth of a gift horse, looked at it

somewhat dubiously, and said :

" I hope it's all right, Bob, and won't do us any

harm. I wouldn't like to have folks writing in and

saying it's a swindle."

" No swindle about it. I've tried the stuff myself,

both inside and out, and it's ripping good stuff and

will cure anything—^well, almost anything. It cured

that rib I got sprung at the Turkish bath. It's cured

me of neuralgia. It took away a beastly cough I had,

in a single night
"

" You couldn't speak better of it if it belonged to

you, Bob," said Baird.

" Don't I wish it did ? " said Cato. " But I

drew up that advertisement anyway, so I feel as if

I had a finger in the pie, you see."

And, to make a short story of that matter, Lyn-

dall's Lotion caught on. Cato spread his remaining

£200 judicioasly, utilised every available pound that

came in from sales, and the best of his brains, and

before twelve months were up, Lyndall w** coining

money. If, at the end of that time, you had offered

Master Cato £2,000 for his share in the business, he
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would have smiled very pleasantly at you, and winked

very slowly, and almost imperceptibly, with his

left eye.

Sometimes, not always—from a pecuniary point of

view at all events—generosity pays even in this world

I
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CHAPTER XXV

CLOUDS AND CLEARANCES

No. 21 Wynyatt Square was the abode of much peace

and contentment, and of strenuous endeavour in many
directions. There were several people there very much

happier than ever they had been in their lives before,

and some perhaps happier than they would ever be

again.

Niel Felston found there more than he was as yet

conscious of, though the knowledge was growing in

him by degrees. His picture had reached the

Academy just in time. It did not come back. It was

well hung, excited much notice, and was sold at the

private view.

He had at first been inclined to keep it, but before

he had finished working in Joan's head and face on

the shoulders of the Angel of the Narrow Way, the idea

of his great Aranea picture had begun to take dim

shape within him. And with that in his mind, when
a surprisingly good offer came for the other, he let it go.

Joan's room beerme the centre of his life. All

that she herself was to him we only know by his own
Ufe. The room itself, with its glass extension, made
an admirable painting-room, and Joan desired no

better than that he should use it. It was a new beam
of many colours in her life, and she rejoiced in it greatly.

While he worked busily with pencil and brush, they

talked of anything and everything imder the sun

—

almost. There were things in his past he would fain

have forgotten now. But at all events they were past

320
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and done with. Even their ghosts were not likely

ever to rise and trouble him. He stamped them into

their graves and built a new reputation on them.
Bright days for Joan. She was by nature surely

the sweetest and happiest, and one of the fairest souls

God ever sent to be a blessing to her kind. She may
have had her darker days, when the gentle wheels ran
still more softly, and the black spread was over her chair
as a warning to all and sundry, but the black spread
was very rarely seen after Felston came. If she made
a man of him, he made her a very happy girl, and
brightened and widened still more a life that had
never known narrowness, though its confines were of

necessity sadly limited.

With wealth in his pocket, Niel the Improvident,
must spend. After the picture was paid for, twice a
week at least during the sunny weather, he hired a
softly-hung, rubber-tyred coup^, at what expense he
only knows. It was an extremely well-appointed

turn-out and did him very great credit. When the
little groom in buttons and very shiny hat drove it up
to the door of No. 21, Niel and George between them
canied Joan down to it, and arranged her like a
picturesque young princess, and then he drove her far

and wide to see the sights she had never seen before.

It would be hard to say which of fthem enjoyed these

excursions most. If they gave Joan pleasure such as
she had hardly dreamt of, the sight of her enjoyment
stirred his heart to its heights and depths. She was to

him the most beautiful girl he had ever seen. When
this new radiance shone in her face, and the great

brown eyes glowed and sparkled as he had never
seen them before, he could hardly drive for looking at

her, and many times he desired greatly to stop and
paint her on the spot.
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Joan's visible horizon was enlarged a thousand-fold

that summer, and Niel Felston, stamping the past

beneath his feet, said to himself t lat life was very good.

Then, too, Joan had her page of correspondence in

the Round Table, which gave her much business each

week. Here, indeed, was a mignty widening of her

outlook, and she rejoiced in it greatly. Never was so

sympathetic and enlightened a correspondent. To her

readers she became an omniscient Minor Providence,

dealing with their little mundane a£fairs in a spirit of

common-sense wisdom and the most delicate under-

standing and kindliness. For her omniscience she

tapped all springs, from the British Museum per

Niel Felston, to Jack Fairfax and the boys from Bart's.

For the other things her own sweet heart was responsi-

ble, and Mrs. Barty's motherly wisdom enjoyed the

constant levies that were made upon it, and was

always at her disposal.

Mrs. Baird said it was the kernel of the paper,

and only laughed at her husband when he said that

she, and everybody else who read it, liked it chiefly

because it made them feel as if they were reading

other people's letters. He had to acknowledge, how-

ever, that he read and enjoyed it himself, so his

strictures bore no weight.

Joan's abundant energy must naturally, under the

circumstances, attempt painting. But there she had

no success, and her only gain was a higher apprecia-

tion of other people's powers through the failure of

her own.

Mary Lindsay, however, stepped delightedly into

the vacated position, and brought with her so natural

a gift, that Felston found it pleasant to help her,

and prophesied great things for his pupil.

Therein, Master George, stupid fellow, found reason
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for heart-burning, and had a long-continued fit of the

glooms, which caused his mother much anxiety, under
the fear that he was woiking himself to death or

sickening for some illness. Their common interest in

brush and palette brought Mary and Niel much to-

gether, and induced a good fellowship between them
which might well be mistaken for something more

;

which, indeed, as seen through George's temporarily-

green glasses, was tending rapidly and inevitably to

something very much more indeed.

Felston had not the slightest idea of his friend's

feelings in the matter, and Mary, who perceived them
plainly enough, could not very well explain to George in

so many words that she loved him and him only. For
he had religiously refrained from any actual word of

love-making, till such time as he could offer her, along
with a full heart, something more than an empty
hand. Moreover, she was rejoicmg greatly in this

expansion of her powers through adequate and much
longed-for cultivation, as the possessor of power
always must. And she was just a little sore that her

friend could not trust her as wholly as she could trust

him. But trust comes more naturally to woman than
to man, since woman is, by the grace of God, more
heart than head. And therein I would not be mis-

takenly taken o imply that woman's wisdom is inferior

to man's. T lere is a natural wisdom of the heart
which goes straighter to the mark than any wisdom
of the head. It may not always be perfeclJy log'cal,

or capable of d< monstration in advance, but it is often
sticking in the bull's-eye while man's logical brain is

proving, beyond all possibility of doubt, that an arrow
feathered in that particular way cannot possibly fly

at all.

So these two were temporarily at cross-purposes.
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But it aU worked out right before the catastrophe

came, and indeed it >%as these two and their love for

one another that brought it all about.

Mary retained her position in the Bumey house-

hold with its unusually good pay, and its quite

unusual tax on nerve and temper. There had been

many changes in her fellow-workers there. Governesses

came, tempted by the high salary ; and went, broken

by the terrible strain of those four vacuous children.

That Mary Lindsay had the courage and strength to

hold on, was due to her own strong nature, and to the

fact that her off-days were spent in the atmosphere, at

once bracing and soothing, of Wynyatt Square.

George, in spite of his glooms, which were unnatural

to him, and yet, perhaps, not entirely unwarrantable

under the circumstances, still insisted on seeing her

home each night from Kensington Palace Gardens.

Even if she were destined for another, she was still

Mary Lindsay. And he must see to her welfare, even

though he were onlyshepherding another man's ewe lamb.

He was a little surprised that Felstou did not

himself jump at the chance, though as a matter of

fact nothing was farther from Niel's thoughts. When
he noticed George's shut face he ascribed it to any

reason but the right one—^put it down to intensity of

concentration on his literary work ; supposed generally

that a man who was writing a book had his mind
pretty full ; never for one moment imagined that he

himself was the roc*: and cause of bitterness, or that his

friend could for one moment be so utterly silly as to

suppose him capable of trying to supplant him. So

George went up to Kensington Palace Gardens every

other day, as regularly as the clock struck, and duly

escorted Mary home. And many a gloomy walk they

had, and many a laugh over them in the aftertimes.
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At times George wound himself up to talk of

commonplaces, and, if Mary was not feeling unusually
beaten by the defective ones, she would respond in

kind, and endeavour to get back to the old footing ; and
then George said to himself that she was frivolous,

though he knew quite well that it was not so.

At other times, when the burden had been unu-dally
heavy upon her, they would walk the whole way in

almost unbroken silence. Such walks did nothing to

lighten her load ; and, to shake off the remembrance of

them and of the Bumey children, she would fling her-

self into the doings and discussions at home with an
ener,7 and gaiety which, by contrast, cut George to the
herjit and made him gloomier than ever.

We must make allowances for him. He had had no
practical experience as a lover. He took it for granted
that Mary had known all that was in him respecting

herself. He overlooked the fact that, however much
she knew, he had never hhnself told her of it,—^in

words, at all events, but had, on the contrary, of set

purpose abstained from doing so. He would have
been mightily surprised if she had made the first

advances in a declaration of her love, and yet he was
hurt at her apparent lack of understanding of all that
was in him.

Meanwhile, since one learns best by experience, and
he was ever a seeker after new experiences, possibly

the experience was good for him.

His work at the ofl&ce of the Comet kept him busily

occupied all day, and gave him plenty of food for his

thoughts to work on. Of Brinsley he saw but little.

What he did see he liked, and the chief had always a
kindly word and nod for him when they met. But
Foxley had not yet "chucked the Comet," nor the

Comet Foxley, and the editor's business was with his
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sub-editor, and not much with his »ub-editor'»

assistant.

Foxley and he got on very well together, since George

was hungry for work and experiences, and Foxley was

quite at his disposal on both counts. Work he sho-

velled on to him with great satisfaction, since it left

him the freer for his own undertakings. His experi-

ences, however, were in inverse proportion to his own

valuation of himse' * .and .them, and it did not take

George very long to come to a proper estimate of

both. His mental dimensions were limited. "How
could any man who brought his hair down across his

forehead like that have either height or depth ?

"

said George. But Foxley had made one hit, or his

publishers had made it for him, and he believed the

worid was at his feet. The world, however, has a way

of rolling on, and unless a man, so placed, steps lively,

it has a way of rolling past him before he gets his

second kick.

George asked now and again how the next book

was coming on. But For'ey was up to his eyes in

the stories he had contracted to write for Potts, and

so far the book was in abeyance.

" It's got to be a rouser, you see, my boy," he

would reply. " Must beat the last, and those beastly

stories are taking a good bit out of me. Plots such

as I want are not evolved in a day, or even in a night.

It takes a lot of hard thinking, and the harder you

think the more convinced you become that the wise

man was right, and that there's absolutely nothing new

under the blessed old sun."

He was always busily at work in the office, though

what he found to do George could not quite make out,

since it seemed to him that he himself was doing most

of the work that Foxley used to do. He made no

iH^
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objections, however. Work was experience, and those

were the things he had come for.

He made the acquaintance, by sight at all events, of

a great many men whom he was delighted to know and

hear—writers and artists of note, who came up to see

Brinsley, and were often shown into the sub^editor's

room in preference to the general waiting-room outside.

Foxley knew them all, of coiirse, and treated them as

equals, as became the author of a book that was

approaching its 75,000th copy.

There were many other callers, friends of Foxley in

his pre-historic days. To these he was the genial

man of success, generous of advice, and sUghtly

amused at their own stumbling efforts to follow in

his steps.

Outside the office, he and George did not foregather

much. Their paths lay apart. Foxley was enjoying

to the utmost, in his own way, the success that had

come to him. But it was a way that had no sUghtest

attractions for George. He revelled in a good play

as the consummate illustration of the noble art of story-

telling. But dinners, theatres, music-halls, and hilarious

suppers every night seemed to him a hideous waste

of time with no compensating gain, since the ex-

periences were always much the same, were not

likely to be of any practical use, and generally

resulted in a bad headache and a distaste for matutinal

duty.

Every spare minute George had, walking to and from

the office, at lunch, and best of all in his quiet room
upstairs at home, he wrought at his book, and wrought

the harder as a distraction from his perverse thoughts

of the wajrward Mary.

When at last it was finished—^finished, that is, for

the first time—^he managed by great exertion of will.

H
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to leave it alone for a whole week. Then he went at

it again, with the critical eye and pen of a total

siranger who had not seen it for Jseven clear days. He
chopped, and cut, and re-wrote bits, straightened out
whatever was not plain, and smoothed and polished

what seemed anyway rough, till it ran smooth on
the tongue and expressed exactly what he nieant it

to mean, or at all events as nearly as he could get
it. Many a struggle had he and the chimney pots with
the limitations of language and his mother tongue.

And many a night he went to bed with his brain in full

cry after a word or phrase better than the one he had
got, and fell asleep still chasing it, and woke in the
middle of the night to catch it on the hop and nail

it to the scribbling-pad under his pillow, the pencil of

which had a way of working down during the night

and admonishing him in various parts of liis body.
At times the hieroglyphics he made in the dark only

furnished him with a new puzzle in the morning, and
once, when he left the scribbled pad under his pillow,

the housemaid carried it down to Miss Joan, and
plainly intimated that that wasn't the writing of a
sane and sober person, and that if she hadn't
known Master George, and seen him herself with her
own eyes last night, and him as right as right, she'd
have thought, etc., etc.

However, at last he decided that it was possible to
work too much at a thing, and that over-polishing

and over-chasing might wear good metal thin. So he
took it down to Joan and bade her read it if she
could, and say her say without fear or favour. And
she and Mrs. Barty read it in two days, and in the
nights thereof Mary Lindsay read it, and they all

had one opinion of it, which opmion Master George
valued but did not build upon,
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Meg and Jack Fairfax were at this time the most
shamelessly happy pair of young people within or with-

out the four-mile radius. George had thought of

asking Jack to cast his eye over the great work. But
Jack, in addition to his other engagements, was up to

the neck in a book of his own, so he forebore and

sent it off without more ado to be t3^written, a

proceeding which cost him the sum of six pounds

sterling, and induced a further careful perusal and
more corrections on its return.

Then, with some diffidence, because he knew she

had little time to spare, but, as it turned out, to his

own ultimate welfare, he took his precious burden to

Mrs. Baird, and asked her if she thought she could

manage just to glance over it.

" We're up to our eyes in work," she said gaily,

" but I'll make time to get the hang of it and an idea

of the style, if I have to stop up all night. Has Joan
read it ? and your mother, and Mary Lindsay ?

"

" Yes, they've seen it."

" And what do they say about it ?
"

" I'd sooner not prejudice you."
" I understand," she said, with a smile, and turned to

her own concerns. " We're doing wonders here. Mr.

Felston's sketches are a great hit and advertising has

taken a turn. It is such a relief when a thing is paying.

The hardest work you can put into it is a pleasure, then.

Joan's work is most excellent too."

"She takes great pleasure in it. 1 think she

never was so happy before."

" And how's the Comet ?
"

" Sailing along. Nothing upsets its equanimity.

The new things don't seem to affect it at all."

" And how do you get on with Richard Brinsley ?
"

" First rate, We hardly ever meet,"
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" And Foxley ?
"

"We get on all right. He doesn't impress me,

perhaps, as much as he would like to."

" What's that book of his got up to now ?
"

" Seventy-five thousand, he says."

"What a curious worid it is!" and he left her

nodding her sage little head, and sped back to his work.

He went back a week later and she handed him

his parcel.

" I read it all through," she said, " and I think it

should go, and go well. There are one or two Uttle

poinds I would have altered. But they were chiefly in

methods of expression, and after all one may tinker too

much. Your plot is good and striking. It's been done

before, with variations, of course. But so has every-

thing else."

" So says the great Foxley."

" You'll try to serialise it, I suppose. It will pay

heaps better than publishing at once—if you can man-

age it. Try " and she named half-a-dozen likely

openings. "If we used serials I would have made

John take it. But we stick to our old plan—each

number complete in itself. By the way, one of your

stories will be in our next issue."

" Capital number
!

" and he sped away in the best

spirits a rather love-sick young man was capable of.

He succeeded in detaching Jack Fairfax from his own

concerns and Meg, long enough to get from him a

list of the most likely openings for his story as a

serial, and picking out from it the papers which Mrs.

Baird had also suggested, the precious little craft

started out on the troubled waters. It voyaged

peacefully to and fro for a time, coming nearer ?nd

nearer by slow and appointed ways to its destined end

—and that was the making of one man who cared not
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at the moment for the making, and the breaking of

another who had believed himself made.

While the little ark was voyaging, George devoted

his writing time to short stories and articles, which

he sent out broadcast and spent much postage on.

The Round Table had the pick of them, and would

have taken more than it did but that John Baird

never ceased to urge him to keep on trying for a wider

market for his wares.

Every sale you make outside, my boy, is a brick

in your building and a step towards the ladder," he

said more than once. " Your work is good. Keep
on pegging at them. You'll get there in time."

So George pegged away in gloomy hopefulness. He
was paying hi way, thanks to the Comet stool. The
only cloud on his horizon was the lack of understanding

between himself and Mary Lindsay, and that drove

him to his work with a grim earnestness which a

brighter outlook might have failed to produce.

Now and again he made a sale to an outside

journal, and reported it with sober joy at home, and

took it as the first sign of a flowing tide, and looked

out eagerly for publication. But months would drag

on without any sign of its appearance, and he had

to confess himself devoutly thankful that he did not

depend for his living on the fruit of his brain.

" Now I know," he said gloomily to Fairfax one

night, " why so few writers get to the top. The
others all die before their work comes out."

" I suppose lots of 'em do," said Jack. " Thin reed

to lean on at first."

" It's a shame," said George, witli the vehemence of

the unprinted. " If they can't use the stuff why do

they accept it ? And if they do accept it they might

at least pay for it."

1
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" Some of 'em do. But not too many. Get into

Parliament, old chap, and make it law that all literary

work shaU be paid for on acceptance."

" They not only keep the bread out of your mouth,

but they bottle up your brains in their pigeon-holes

and hinder your progress."

" Beastly bad form ! But it's the way they're

made."
" And if you live in spite of them, and dimb the

ladder, and don't need their help, the/U pay you in

advance and sit on the stairs while you scribble drivel

for them, and set it up before the ink's dry."

" Simple bald bitter truth, my child. ^.Tien you're

in the making you write and don't publish. When

you're made you publish and don't write. Look at

that story of Connor Gray's in the Metropolitan.

Without his name to it they wouldn't have looked at

it. As it is they've given him £1,000 for it and it's

not worth two pence."
" But surely their readers have some sense, Jack,"

said Joan.
" Some have. There's a certain class that never use

their own brains. Maybe they haven't got any. If

Connor Gray copied out a page of Little Arthur's

History of England they'd slobber over the beauty

of his style and the originality of his ideas. It is a bit

sickening. How's that Uttle beast Foxley getting on,

George ?
"

" He's all right as far as one can see."

" I always want to take liim by that forelock of

his and dust the street with him, every time I see

him. Have you no hankerings that way yourself ?

I can't imagine anyone sitting in an office all day with

him and not assaulting him every half hour."

" Good thing v o're not all of us made that way,

[M^ k . ^.
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anyway, or there'd be big business at Bow Street.

Foxley's something of a conceited ass, but perhaps if

your book had sold 75,000 you'd be as bad. I've

no doubt I would, though I'd try not to show it as

plainly as Charles James does."
" Is he doing another book, or has that one pumped

his fiery soul dry ?
"

" Going to do another, but it's got to be a rouser.

No hurry for it. Doing a dozen shorts for Potts at

£100 apiece at present."
" Humph !

" in a snort of disgust from Jack. " I've

twice the brains Foxley ever had or will have, but

so far Potts can't find time to handle my stufif."

It was Mary after all who eventually dispersed the

cloud that had risen between herself and George.

She suffered more than she had permitted to show.

But her nature was compoimded about equally of sweet*

ness and common sense. And while a very proper

pride bade her suffer in silence and wait patiently,

common sense cried out at the absurdity of the whole

thing. Wisdom consists simply in common sense pre-

vailing over the less utilitarian virtues, and she gave

it a free hand.

One night George was detained later than usual

by some corrections for the 'earlier sheets of the

paper. As soon as he was free he hurried west to

escort Mary home.

She had had an unusually trjdng day. Evelyn
Bumey had been possessed of a devil all that day.

Simply that. But it was enough to make things very

uncomfortable for all concerned.

The night nurse, when handing over her charges to

Mary, had said, " She's in an ugly mood. Best keep

an eye on her," and Mary had kept near her, and
watched carefully for the first symptoms of an outbreak.
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It was a dull heavy day, wet outside, dose and

muggy within. Evelyn, the possessed, was more

restless than usual during the morning. In the

afternoon the children were all quietly making pot-

hooks on their slates at the table, when, without a

word, Evelyn rose in her might, leaned across to the

opposite side, and brought her slate crashing down

on the head of little Gwendoline before Mary could

stop her. And so forceful was the blow that the

slate flew in splinters as high as the ceiling, while

the frame hung round the child's neck like a horse-

collar.

Mary sprang round to little Gwen, fearful of in-

jury. But, beyond a more vacant look than usual on

the poor little face, there seemed no great harm

done. While she was carefully extricating the child's

head from the frame, with the jagged spicules of

slate sticking in all round it, Evelyn and Gordon,

the eldest boy, indulged in a free fight. Gordon

rose and smacked his sister in the face. She smacked

back, and so they went on stoUdly pounding at one

another's faces like two automatic figures built to do

that one thing and nothing else. Little Lancelot, mean-

while, went on doing pot-hooks without paying the

slightest attention to the turmoil. It was that ter-

rible self-concentration which made them so trying to

the nerves. An outbreak such as Evelyn's, so long

as no actual bodily harm resulted, was almost a relief

from the deadly dull monotony. One may have too

much even of reUef, however, when it displays itself in

so vigorous a fashion.

At tea time, Evelyn, her face still swollen from

Gordon's punches, coolly emptied her cup over his

head, and Mary, angry as she was, wondered whether

this must not really be the stirrings of a memory

mm '-
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within the child. There were several minor casualties

during the day, but only such as she had grown hard-

ened to. Nevertheless, she felt tired and worn when
she left the house, and when she saw no sign of George
she turned at once and walked away towards home.
It was still raining and she decided to take a 'bos as

soon as she got to Oxford Street.

A voice at her eloow startled her.

" And how is Miss Lindsay ? And how goes the
menagerie ?

"

It was Mr. Frazer Bumey, and it seemed to her that

the smile on his face made him more hateful than
ever. She had only met him three or four times
during these months, generally as she entered or left

the house, for, of course, he never went near the
children. He had never addressed her with any-
thing approaching familiarity before.

"The children have been unusucdly trying to-day,

Mr. Bumey," said Mary. " If you will permit me to
say so, I think they are suffering from the weather,
and a change of air might do them all good."

" Ah ? And where would you suggest ? " He
was walking alongside her now.

" The seaside—anywhere—somewhere where they
can get some good strong air into them."

" All the air in the world will never give them what
they're short of," he said cheerfully. " Would you
take charge of them to the seaside ?

"

" I don't know. I could do with a little change
myself."

" Well, take it with them. I'll see to
"

" I meant away from them," she said quickly.
'• They are rather trying at times. They get on
one's nerves."

" Yes, I'm sure," he said sympathetically. " If you

W
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will take them away to some quiet place on the east

coast, for a month or six weeks, it will do you all

good, and I will see to all the arrangements."

" Oh, I don't know. I don't think.—That is my

'bus, please. Good-night I
"

George had turned into Kensington Palace Gar-

dens from High Street, just as Mary and Mr. Bumey

turned and walked towards the Bayswater Road. He

knew Mary at a glance even under her umbrella. Her

companion puzzled him for a moment. Then he said

to ^himself that it was Felston, awakened at last to a

sense of his responsibiUties and opportunities, and

he followed slowly and wished he hadn't come,

and vowed he would come no more.

When Mary jumped hurriedly into her 'bus, Mr.

Bumey came striding back, too busy with his own

thoughts to notice George. George, however, stood

and stared after him with an utterly unjustifiable

imp-i- towards personal violence. Recognising this,

he turned and hurried after Mary's 'bus. That,

however, was gone, so he jxxmped into the next, and

they alighted at Giltspur Street within a few seconds

of one another.

He had had time during his ride to become a

trifle ashamed of his gloomy suspicions. He had

even said to himself that he was an ass to feel about

the matter as he did. He accordingly ranged up

alongside Mary in a somewhat chastened humour.

" I missed you," he said, and she jumped at his

voice. " Foxley had left a bit of work undone, and

the printers were waiting, so I had to stop and do it."

" You shouldn't have troubled to come—in the wet,

too."
" If you'd sooner I didn't " he began gloomily.

" Oh, George ! don't be so silly ! What's come over

lilLiL
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yoa lately ? You know I'm dways glad of your

company on the way home."
" But not so glad of it when you get home,"

i^owled George.

Then Mary began to cry quietly, which was perhaps

the very best thing she couid have done under the

circumstances. Evelyn's possession had upset her

considerably, and Mr. Bumey's undesired attentions

had irritated her still more. George's imdeserved

onslaught completed her undoing.

He could not see her face, but some subtle instinct

told him she was crying, and he felt himself ?

brute.

" I'm sorry. I'd no right to say that, Mary,
"

he began.
" I-If you think it, y-you'vre welcome to say it,"

jerked Mary.
" Can't help thinking it," said George heavily,

" when I see it with my own eyes every night and
morning, and feel it all day long."

" See what ?
"

" Well—^that things are not as they used to be

between you and me."
" And whose fault is that ? " she asked, with a touch

of warmth. " It certainly isn't mine."
" Well, it isn't mine. I haven't changed—that is

—

not inside."

" And I'm quite sure I haven't."

George felt the lameness of all this. He had all

a young man's aversion to an admission of jealousy

of another man. It was an admission of inferiority.

He possessed in full measure all the natural reserve

of his northern blood. It was easier to suffer through

the concealment of his feelings than to express tbem.

But—he loved Mary Lindsay with all his heart.
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pnd his heart had been sore for many a day. And
he was no coward.

" You are more to me than anjrthing in my life,"

he said abruptly. They were in the wide space near

the hospital, and they had it to themselves. He laid

his hand on her arm and she stood facing him. " It

seemed to me that something->someone—had come
in between us, and—and "

" Do you mean Niel and the painting ? " she gasped.
" Oh, George ! How could you ? And I've been re-

joicing so in it. It was just what I needed. . . .

But I'll give it all up if you feel that way. I'd no

idea—. And—^besides—can't you see? Niel loves

every hair of Joan's head. He worships her. He
never gives me a thought, except as a trouble-

some pupil. Oh, what a silly boy you've been ! And
I—^thought you'd found someone else outside. And
it's made me miserable

"

Then h; dived under the umbrella and kissed her,

and a policeman sauntered round the comer, all

agleam with .ri-% raindrops under the lamps, and

caught them i it, and said :
" Now then, move on

there ' Cawn :. have no kerryings on of that kind here,

you know."

And George slipped his arm roimd her, with all the

blood in his body jumping and tingling and rushing

up through it to experience the new sensation, and

carry the word of it throughout the empire, and

they went ofi under the umbrella. And the constable

stood and looked after them and shook his head, his

personal experiences having run chiefly to the

lower phases of human nature.

It took them a good half hour to travel from tl\e

hospital to Wynyatt Square, a joximey which Meg
and Jack Fairfax could, when they chose, accomplish

ilili
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In something under seven minutes. So they were

later than usual in reaching home.
" What was that beast Bumey wanting with you ?

"

asked George, as they turned Lito the Square.
" He was suggesting I should take the cliildren to

the seaside."

" I'll take jolly good care you don't. You shall

get away from them altogether as soon as I can

manage it. If I catch him talking to you again I

shall go for him."
" Then I shall lose my place."

" I wish you'd never taken it. It must be killing

work. And Bumey has no right to speak to you

or any decent woman. He's a bad lot all through."
" I detested him from the first moment I met him

at Saas-Miirm."
" Ah 1 Saas-Miirm ! What times we had there !

"

"Y-Yes-on the whole," said Mary. "But I

liked some of the other places better."

"Saas-Miirm stands all by itself. I can see you
now standing on the eage of the shelf looking out over

the valley, just as I saw you that first time. And
I thought then, as I think now, that there never was
a sweeter

"

"They'll think we're lost," said Mary, as she dis-

entangled herself. They were on the top step by this

time.

"And we've been finding ourselves," and they

went in.

" I was beginning to be afraid something had
happened to you," said Mrs. Barty, as she came out

of the dining-room at the sound of them.
" So it has," said George, and she caught the

ring in his voic** And then, more softly, he said,

" Mother dear, your daughter dear," and she knew
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that whatever cloud had been between them was

dissipated.

" God bless you, <tear 1 " she sa^ to Mary, and

kissed her warmly. " Doubly my daughter now, and

I could not wish a better," and the kind hand that

was at Mary's back patted it gently to tell more

things than words could express.

They were all delighted at the news, though it

was no surprise to them.

Joan sparkled and beamed at them. Niel, un-

conscious of the part he had played in the matter,

congratulated them warmly, and said he had been

expecting it for months past. Meg and Jack assiired

them there was nothing like it. The boys in their

own way expressed their approval , though they were

all half in love with Mary themseJves.

And so that Uttle cloud rolled by and their sky

seemed bright and clear. But, in its very passing, it

drew upon them that greater darkness which seemed

like to overwhelm them all in unutterable disaster

9



CHAPTER XXVI

8T0RM GERMS

George Barty found the path of letters a long, long
path, as many another had found bff re him, and as

all who follow him must find. It is a case of Spar-
tan selection. The weakly die, or find some less pre-

carious method ol subsistence, which comes to the
same thing so far as letters are concerned. And of

those who survive, some become case-hardenc i, and,
sick of 1 ean days, write dowi to the level that pays
them best. And some learn patience through the

grinding of the mill, and from that, experience. And
patience and exp*^rience wedded bring lorth hope,

and tho Uttle stranger's hfe is ^ne long striving after

the unattainable best. It is possible these may not
make the most mon .'. On the other hand there

may be compensatior. , which count for more with
them. For I tiuce it hat the upward reach, although
it fail of full accomplishment, still keeps a man's
face to th( sky. Whereas he who bends and gropes in

mud s«es nud, and mud is mud even though it carry

payab a gold.

Geoige slogged away at his work. S&.les or no
sul-s, he went on producing the best that was in him,

and sending it forth hke the Ark-sick mariner, if

P'crchance it might find rest outside for the sole of

Its foot And as a rule it returned more promptly even
thai N ahs Jove. And some of it, raven-like, never

retu^ijt at all, whereby a spark of hope was left in

341
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him that it had found a home. And, now and again,

at stray intervals, came oUve leaves in the shape of
small cheques.

Let no man say that, in this world at all events,

the palm-leaf always goes to him who most deserves
it. In the long run things average up fairly well on
the whole, no doubt, but the distribution is apt to be
somewhat uneven, so that when a man hath he
receives still more, but until that good time comes he
may go lean.

Now ravens as a class are not very lovable. Decora-
tive, maybe, at a distance, but on closer acquaintance
quarrelsome and of manners and customs akin to the

proverbial savages.

All the same, that primal raven seems to have re-

ceived quite undue obloquy. At all events he did

his best, and went beating to and fro in search of

a dry spot, long after the dove had given it up as a
bad job. Possibly he went on trying till he fell spent.

In any case, the very fact of his not coming back
must have given Noah the hope that he had found
something which he preferred to the ark. The dove,

on the other hand, seems to have given the matt*r

up after a very cursory look round, and came home
for a seven days' rest, while the raven was still at

work. Quite possibly the raven, under a mistaken
idea of what was required of him, devoted his time

to a necessarily ineffectual search after plump worms,
and never for a moment imagined that an oUve leaf

would do just as well. Whereas the dove nipped off

the first leaf he found, and, lacking the raven's enter-

prise, came home with it and has borne the palm
ever since.

However that may be,» I know this, that many
of George Barty's stories, which could find no resting
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place at that time, have—since he made his name

—

been welcomed at many times the price he would

have rejoiced to accept for them then.

I ofier no explanation. I give you simple fact.

And there you see is my point—merit and the palm

are not always synchronous.

The stool at the " Comet " was a god-send to him.

It left him Uttle time for brooding, and made his own

higher work a dehght to look forward to, a reward for

duller service well done.

Each httle success was at once a spur and a crown,

but compared with expenditure—I do not refer to

money matters—the income was small.

It would seem to you that George's position was

not one which called for any complaint. He was very

busy, and he was making a Uving, which is more

than some folks ever succeed in doing. He insisted

on paying for his board and lodging at home, just as

Felston and the other boys did. But you must

remember that three-fourths of his available working

time, all of which he would have wished to devote

to the higher work, was given to aUen routine which

another could have done just as well as he, while he

had the beUef that greater work lay waiting for him.

He felt as he imagined a racehorse might feel if

harnessed to a coal cart.

Then again, in spite of his occasional Uttle successes,

he could not but feel, and he felt it bitterly, that the

progress he was making was so slow that, in the whirl-

ing rush of things, it amounted to no progress whatever.

And that is a matter of serious import to the be-

ginner. For lack of progress suggests either lack of

power or power wasted in a wrong direction. Once

introduce the element of doubt and you sap a

man's energies. Continuous defeats, even though they
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be but small ones, tend to depress one. If continued
long enough they break a man's spirit. With a single

pin and much perseverance you may bleed a man to
death. Defeats ?.nd snubs are to the inner man what
the pin-pricks are to the outer.

Fortunate it was for him that he had such bulwarks
of hope as Mary Lindsay and his own home folks,

and so intense and growing a love for his work, that
in the work itself he could find a high reward for all

his labours. Though, being of this worlds he could
not afiord to lose sight entirely of the lower reward
which he thought he had a right to expect.

The Bairds' encouragement was of mighty ser.

vice to him. They used his work pretty constantly,

because they hked it and considered it good.
But they never ceased, in his own interest, to urge
him on in his attempt to gain a footing elsewhere as well.

Much famiharity with a man breeds either contempt
or esteem. It depends upon the man. The more
George saw of Foxley the less he felt able to esteem
him. The success he had attained was more of a
puzzle to him than ever.

Their first disagreement of moment was over the
review of Crawford's book. Mrs. Baird had lent it

to George after she had reviewed it for the Round
Table. " It is worth reading," she had said.
" There are faults, of course, but they are small ones.
I consider it an excellent book. It is worth seven
of your friend Foxley's, and if it sells five thousand
copies Crawford will consider himself fortunate. It

is a queer world, my boy."

So George read it and found it good also. And
when one day he came on a tart notice of the book
smuggled into a late page of the Comet, his gorge n/se

at it.
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It was none of his business, however,—except in the

larger sense,—and he hesitated before speaking about

it. But right would out.

" I say, Foxley," he broke out at last, " that's a

rotten notice of that book of Crawford's."
" Oh ? Know Crawford ? " asked Foxley, glancing

meditatively up at his junior.

" Don't know him from Adam. But I've read

his book, and that notice gives an utterly unfair view

of it."

"Crawford's an ass and a stuck-up prig. Thinks

he's got a mission to reform the world. And he's

too wordy. Will explain things to the last dot, when
you could imagine them quite as well if not better.

And those people Shutter and Dore are hogs.

They practically flung my book back at my head,

and as much as said it was not the class of thing they

dealt in. Yoti bet they've been sorry once or

twice since then. 'Nemo me,'—you know."
" Still, it's hardly the thing to slate a man's

book because you've a grudge against his pubUshers.

How wotdd you Uke it yourself ?
"

"Had it, my boy, lots of it. Only made me
sell the faster. Nothing like a good slating notice

to sell a book."
" This is a blessing in disguise for Crawford, then,"
" It's one in the eye for Shutter and Dore, any-

way, and not the firet they've had nor the last

they'U get."

There was nothing more to be said, and the

notice went in.

Mrs. Baird tackled George about it the first time

they met.
" Who did that absurd notice of Crawford's book

for you ?
"

in
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" Charles James."
" Did you see it before it went in ?

"

"Oh, I saw it and gave him my opinion about it."

" I'm glad of that. Why did he do it ? It's a good
book."

" It's Shutter and Dore's, and they flung ' Souls

of Fire' at its author's head when he offered it to

them. This is one of his rephes."
" It's shameful," said httle Mrs. Baird, with a stamp.

" Why does Richard Brinsley permit it ?
"

" Well, you see, Richard is a very busy man, and he
has to leave a good deal to other people."

" Pity he doesn't get honest people to leave it

to then, and I shall tell him so the first time I see

him. It's scandalous that a Uttle self-seeking humbug
like Foxley should have any power of mischief

permitted him. I hope it's not infectious," she said,

regarding George gravely.

"I don't think it's infectious," he said. "My
fingers itch five times a day on an average to take

Foxley by the forelock and mop the floor with him,

as Jack Fairfax saj^."

" I wish you would," said Mrs. Baird, with energy.

Relations between the great sub-editor and his

assistant had become somewhat strained, you per-

ceive. But the great catacljrsm was none of George's

seeking or making.

He had ceased to ask Foxley how his next book
was coming on. The question seemed to irritate him.

But it was impossible for George to close his ears

entirely to what passed when Foxley's many friends

and callers interrogated him on the point, as they

rarely failed to do.

"To tell you the truth, my dear boy," he heard

him say one day to one of his special cronies, " I'm
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beginning to be afraid I'm getting a bit too dis-

criminating in the matter of plots. Plot after plot

I've rejected,—scores of 'em. It's one of the

penalties of —er—success, you know, that there

must be no going back, no resting even. Forward
or fall out, is the word, and every possible thing under

the sun seems to have been done and done to death.

Oh, it'll come all right in time. But in the mean-
time I'm getting a bit sick of making combinations.

A's the man—B's the woman. What the deuce

can they do that's never been done before ? Give

it up, eh ? Well, it does take a deuce of a lot of

thinking, but I'll get there sometime, you l>et. How
do the shorts strike you ?

"

"Rattlers!"
" I put a deuce of a lot of work into 'em," he

said, reflectively if not regretfully. "And I'm bound
to say I think pretty well of them. Old Potts

—

"

and he stopped abruptly.
" What does that old duffer say about 'em ?

"

" Says they're hardly up to ' Souls * standard.

Wish he'd try to boil down a three-volume novel

into six thousand words himself, then he'd know
more about it. Can't turn yourself round in six

thousand words."

"Tight fit," said the other sympathetically. "By
the way"—with a thoughtful drop of the voice, so

low that it did not get across the room,
—

" what
would it be worth to me if I was able to help you
out, old chap ?

"

" Why, how do you mean ? " bristled Foxley, much
as the lion may have bristled at first sight of

the mouse's impudence.

"Keep your hair on, my boy," said the other

softly. " Quiet's the word if I do it. It's a darned
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nasty thing to do, but it's for a friend and I'm as

hard up as a rat."

" What the deuce are you driving at, Biddies ?

"

His visitor was one Bidlake, sub-editor of a monthly,

The Cosmos. George had not made his acquaintance,

and Bidlake paid no attention to assistant-sub*editors.
" I can put you on to a plot. The best thing

I've come across for a very long time, and we see a

heap of stuff at The Cosmos."
" H'm !

" and Foxley regarded him dubiously.
" Another man's plot ! That's playing pretty low,

you know, and besides—there may be consequences."
" Not if you work it right. You can twist it so

that it's own father wouldn't be able to swear to

it. Well, now, what's it worth—^if you use it ?

No use—no pay !

"

And Foxley did some hard thinking in the next

few minutes.

Candidly he did not like it. On the other hand

he was at his wits' end. Only that morning his

pubUshers had written urgently asking when they

might expect something from him, and intimating

very plainly that they were getting tired of waiting.

All the benefit of their immense advertising of Book
I. would be lost if Book II. did not follow within a

reasonable time, and the pubUc had a very short

memory, and so on and so on. And the very keel of

No. II. was not yet laid

!

" Who's the man ? " he asked.
" Fellow named Bertie. Don't know him. Never

heard of him. New man. I can keep his stuff in

quad till you're out, if you drive ahead."
" Well, if it's any use to me I'll give you

;f
100,"

said Foxley. " But I don't suppose it will be, and I

don't much like the idea anyhow."

illL
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" That's all right. If you don't use it you don't

pay. Shall I bring you the MS. to run through ?
"

"No. I think I'd better not see it at all."

"All right. I'll dot you down a synopsis of

it. You can read Pitman's, can't you ?
"

" If you write plain. Bit out of practice."

"I'll send it on to you to-morrow. You'll Bke

it. So long !

"

And the unconscious father sat quietly grinding away

at proofe in his cupboard while black treachery to

his first-bom was being negotiated under his very nose.
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From the amount of work that shortly began to

come across to his side of the room, and from
Charles James's deep absorption in other matters,

George came to the conclusion that Foxley had at

last settled on a plot, and was deep in lus book. In

spite of a certain sympathy and fellow-feehng for a

brother of the craft, it did seem to him that his

immediate superior was indulging in a very wide
latitude, in drawing a salary from the Cotnet for

work he did not do, and utiUsing its time for his

own affairs. Howei-er, he worked away and said

nothing, but could not help wondering how soon the

chief's eyes would open to this somewhat incongruous

state of matters.

The end came quickly.

Half-a-dozen Umping repUes from Foxley to questions

respecting current matters roused Brinsley's suspicions.

He came in to the sub-editor's room during lunch

time and found George grinding away there at

his proofs. He nodded and asked, " Foxley out ?
"

" At lunch, sir

" And why arer r you at lunch ?
"

" I am," said George, with a smile and a bite from

a scone he had sent out for. " I wanted to get

through these things so I stopped in."

" I want the proof of Mackellar's article for a

moment. Have you got it there, Barty ?

"

350
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"No, sir, not here," said George, glancing

through his pLle.

Brinsley walked over to Foxley's desk, flung up the

roller top, and looked about among the litter, poked it

with his finger for a minute or two, then closed the

desk and went back to his own room. When he
went out to his own limch he went through into the

printing ofl&ce and called for the files of corrected

proofs for the last three weeks, glanced over them,
and went thoughtfully on his way.

In the afternoon he came suddenly into the sub-
editorial room again and walked over to Foxley's
desk, at which that young gentleman was writing
for his Ufe. Foxley looked up with a start and a flush.

" I want a word with you, Foxley," said Brinsley,

skimming the desk with a glance, and the two retired

to the chief's room.

Foxley emerged ten minutes later, his raven's
wing drooping very limply over an angry red face,

and fire in his eye.

" I presume I've got to thank you for this turn-up,"
he flung across at George.

" What turn-up ? I know nothing about it.

What's wrong ?
"

" Services dispensed with. Go as soon as you hke.
Wasn't he in asking you about me ?

"

" He's never asked a single thing about you since I

came."

"H'm!" said Foxley doubtfuUy. "Well, I'm
off anyway," and he began gathering his papers to-

gether. "Fortunately I can get along without the
Comet, and I've no doubt the Comet can get along with-
out me. You've got everything pretty well at
your finger ends, Barty, but if there's anything
crops up that you want to ask me about, drop me

It:
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a line to the Junior Grosvenor and I'll help you

through.—I think I've got everything that belongs

to me," he said, after a prolonged interval of

sorting, and arranging, and tearing and tying up.
" You'll be taking this desk, I expect. If you

come across any old love letters you might just

fire them along to the Junior Grosvenor. One

generally overlooks something," and so he departed,

and George worked away at his proofs in his cup-

board.

During the afternoon Mr. Brinsley sauntered in

with a cigar in his mouth and stood looking at him.
" How do you stand now, Barty ? " he asked.

" I shall manage all right, sir. I'll finish them

before I leave."

Brinsley strolled over to the vacant desk and sat

down in the chair and looked things over. A grim

smile flickered over his face occasionally at things

he found there. He took to opening and shutting the

drawers and glancing over their contents.

Certain papers he placed in a bundle and eventu.

ally took them away with him. He knew Master

Foxley and his venomous little disposition. It is

possible, indeed, that a chat he had had with Mrs.

Baird a few days before, was the mainspring of

his present action. He thought the scraps he had

collected would be quite sufficient to muzzle his late

sub-ordinate if he tried to snap at him, and to justify

his own action if need be.

" You can take this desk now, Barty," said Brinsley.

" You'll get more light here. We'll discuss future

arrangements when this week's number is out. Think

you'll come through all right ?
"

" I have done other weeks," said George, with a smile.

At which Brinsley laughed quietly, and said

iMik
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" Y«8, I see you've been doing it pretty well all," and
then more soberly, and with a darkening of the face,
" That young man will come to a bad end if he's not
careful. His notions of honesty are extremely
elementary."

The result of all this was that George occupied
Foxley's place, with an increase of salary, and a new
assistant sub under him. The closer intercourse
which this brought about between himself and his
chief led to a pleasant increase of friendliness between
them, and George valued it highly.

" How's your own writing getting on ? " asked
Brinsley, one day when they had been discussing
Comet matters.

"It's a long lane," said George, drily, "and a
rather rough road at first. I suppose it gets
smoother further on. I'm on the stones yet."

" And the book ? Not found a home yet ?
"

"Not yet," said George, with a flush. The
Wandering- Jew -hke proclivities of his cherished
first-bom were rather a sore subject with him.

" I'd like to have a look at it. Your good friend Mrs.
Baird was almost gushing to me about it the other day,
and she is not much given to gushing. Where is it ?

"

" It's with The Cosmos people. They've had it for

over three months. I've written several times asking
them to send it back if they're not going to take it.

They say they're considering it."

" Ah
! The Cosmos," said Brinsley thoughtfully,

looking past George. " Well, now, if I were you,
I'd get it back. I happen to know that The Cosmos
is in pretty low water just now. It belongs to a
company and they're all at loggerheads. If they
accept it, the chances are about even as to your
ever getting paid for it." m

mHI
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" The sooner it's out of their hands the better then."

" Decidedly ! Get it back to-day if you can.

" I'll go up at lunch time."

" By the way, I hear Foxley was up yesterday.

What was he wanting ?
"

" He came to see if he'd left any papers behind

him. Seemed to think he had."
" Ah, he always was a careless young man. What

did you say to him ?
"

" Told him I hadn't seen any, but if I came across

any I'd send them on to him."

George went up to The Cosmos office at lunch time,

but he did not get his story.

He was shown into Mr. Bidlake's room, and

George recognised him at once as one of the many men

who used to come up to see Foxley. Bidlake however

did not rec(^ise him. Foxley had Mver introduced

them, and Bidlake had paid no special attention to

the industrous worker in the comer cupboard.

" Pleased to see you, Mr. Bertie," said he cheerfully.

" You've come about your story, I suppose. I'm sorry

we've kept it so long. But we get such a heap of

stuff sent in that it takes time to go through it

with discrimination."
" I want it back if you can let me have it," said

George. " There's another man wanting to see it and

I promised to get it for him to-day."

" Sorry ! But that won't be possible. Our chief's

away in Switzerland. Gone for a rest, i'^-d the chance

to go quietly through a selection of MS. yov s among

them. I've great hopes of him taking it. It he does,

we should begin pubUshing at the beginning of the

year."
" Could you get it for me by writing to him ?'

'

"Well, I might possibly. But if he wants it he
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won't let it go. Seems a pity to lose a chance, don't

you think ?"

" I don't know what the chance may be worth,

but I'd be obliged if you'd write and ask him to

send it bade at once."
" Of course, if you say so. But it does seem a pity

when tiiere's every chance of his taking it."

" If you'll write to-night I'll call on Friday. Thau
should give him time to reply."

" AU right, Mr. Bertie."

And when his \ isitor had gone, Bidlake opened the

bottom drawer oi his desk and looked thoughtfully

at (eorge'. mani' script lying there, and pursed his

iips perple/Mly. ' I can stave him off for a bit,"

he saifi to himself, " but he looks a determined sort

of a cuss. I Avonder how much longer that ass Foxley

is going to be with his book.—Shall I tell him of this

or not ? " and he considered the point carefully.

George duly came round again on the Friday, but

Mr. Bidlake was out. He called igair. ' ti Saturday,

with like result ; and again on Mo ., ' '^on he saw
Bidlake who told him that no ix-^ty hau yet been

received from Switzerland. He called every day
for a fortnight, and on the last day Bidlake handed
him his story, saying that it had arrived that

very morning. The editor of The Cosmos returned to

town next day, with a fine coat of tan from much
mountain cUmbing and a clear eye which had not read

a page of MS. for over a month.

George left the recovered parcel on Brinsley's desk,

and waited in somewhat of a tumult for his ideas con-

cerxiiiig it.

" i see you've got it at last," was all he said

that day. "I heard Kerton was expected home
to-morrow,"

!l
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Two days later, however, he beckoned George into

his room.

"Well, I've read that story of yours, Barty,"

he said, " and I consider it extremely good work.

How would you Uke it to run through the

Comet?"
" Like it ? " gasped George, with the feelings of a

drowning man who has been asked from] the river

bank if he would care for a helping hand.
" I'm just wondering who I could get to illustrate

it. Cleaton's away, Lanyers is away,
—

"

" I can find you the man, and he'd do it well," said

George.
" Who ?

"

" Kiel Felston."

" He does those clever odd things for Baird.

They've made quite a hit. Is that his usual style ^

I don't want to poach on a friend's preserves."

" I wouldn't for a moment," said George.

" Felston can do any style you want. That was his

picture in the Academy, "The Parting of the Ways."

He's about the cleverest man I know, and, besides, he

knows my story and all about the places and

people."
" Ask him to do a couple of illustrations for, say,

the first five thousand words, and let me see them

as soon as possible. You're quite sure Baird will have

no feeling about it ?
"

" Quite. But I'll ask him myself."

" We'll start it the week after next. Conyers'

story can wait. He's got two serials running just

now, and I'll be glad to have something outside."

So George ran up to the Round Table ofl&ce that

night and burst in on them with the news.
" That's capital. Richard Brinsley's as good a
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Baird.

style ^

judge of a story as any man in London," said Mrs.

Baird.

" Will you mind if Felston does the illustrations ?

I'll tell him to adopt quite a different style from
the ones he does for you."

" Not a bit. His work has done us good, but
we never hoped to monopolise it. Besides, we don't

clash with the Comet."

Niel took the matter up with enthusiasm. "
I'll give

the Comet such pictures as it doesn't often get," he
said.

He skimmed through the first two chapters of

the story again, picked out his scenes, and set them
all posing as models, a proceeding which sent

the entire household into a state of h3^terical

hilarity.

" Stop !
" he shouted to Jack Fairfax, as he came

in. " Stand just as you are for a minute, and keep
your face exactly so ! You'll do for the villain. I'll

twist your nose so that nobody'U know you."
" Hanged if you will ! Is he mad ? " asked Jack

gloomily.

" We're all a bit mad to-night, Jack," said Joan.
" Niel is doing illustrations for George's story. It's

coming out in the Comet. Why, where's Meg ? Is

she downsiairs ?
"

"Not coming to-night," growled Jack. "Big ex-

plosion in Fore Street. All hands to the pumps. They
were carrying them in in a procession as I came past.

I only got half a word with her. Abominably incon-

siderate of people going blowing themselves up on
Meg's night, when any other night in the week would
have done them just as well."

" Poor people
!

" mu:mured Joan. " You and
Meg don't count,"

m

i
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"Really coming out in the Comet, George?"
asked Jack incredulously. "That's weU worked.

How did you manage it ?

"

" I didn't. Brinsley saw it and suggested it himself."
" Good business anyway. Congratulate ypv^my boy

!

It was worth waiting for."

i

^%i
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CHAPTER XXVIII

STORM BURSTS

Two weeks later, George Barty's story "A Man of

Parts," started in the Comet, and it had been running

six weeks when the long-expected book by the author

of " Souls of Fire " was announced, with a great

flourish of advertisements.

For weeks before, titillating paragraphs anent it had

been enlivening the literary colimms of the papers.

The printers were working night and day to supply

preliminary orders. All orders would be filled strictly

in rotation. Day of publication postponed three times

to permit of the provision of adequate suppUes.

Printers working Sundays in order to catch up with

demand, and so on. Oh, they knew their business did

Adhem and Pough, and if they were neither of them

absolutely what you might, by any elasticity of diction,

call men of letters, they could pull the strings with

any American patent-medicine man. They played on

the public curiosity in a masterly way, tickhng it with

tit-bits and exciting its appetite. " Souls of Fire
"

they assured the world was a great book—100,000

copies sold up to date—but the forthcoming one was

a greater. The rarest combination of masterly plot

with the cleverest characterisation. Hints as to certain

weU-known Uterary personages flitting about its pages

under thinly-veiled disguises. The very name of the

book was kept secret till it was issued. Anything

and everything to excite talk and attract attention.

359
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Brinsley's press copy came in the day before publi-
cation. He sat down to skim it over, and, as he
read, his face darkened, bit by bit, till it grew very
black indeed, and the overhanging brows pinched
together and his mouth puckered grimly.

"Well,— I— aw !" he said at last, and
then nodded his head slowly several times, and added—

" or some one else is." And then he got up and
took the book with him to the next room, and dropped
it on George's desk with a quiet—" You might just
run through that, Barty, and see what kind of a notice
you can give it," and went back to his room and lit a
cigar, and smoked, and did no work but apparentiy
some very deep thinking.

He was not half way through it when his door
opened suddenly and George Barty came in, and his
face was twisted as grimly as Brinsley's had been a
short time before. He was pale with excitement.
He had Foxley's book in his hand.

" Have you seen this ?" he asked abruptiy.
Brinsley nodded.
" What's the meaning of it ? " asked George breath-

le^ly. " It's my book—my plot at all events—"
" Sit down !

" said Brinsley, and just then there came
a tap at the door and John Baird was announced.

" Show him in," said Brinsley.
" Ah !

" said Baird. " I see you're on the business.
What the deuce is the meaning of it, Brinsley ?

"

" Barty was just asking the question as you came
in. That's what we've got to find out, Baird. And
it'll be a very nasty bit of business, unless I'm
mistaken."

" Do you know when Foxley began on this book ?
"

he asked George.

" I cannot say exactly, of course. He was very late
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in starting, I know—And I happened to know, from
his talk with some of the men who used to come in to
see him, that he had difficulty in finding a plot to his
mind.—His publishers could say the exact time they
began getting his copy."

" They could if they would. But all this will only
appeal to them in the light of an advertisement. I
know them. When was your book finished, Barty ?

"

" It was partly written at Monte Carlo in February,
and finished in London in March and April."

" Did you discuss it with anybody in the beginning ?

The idea of it, I mean. The plot is somewhat
original."

" With Niel Felston, by way of amusing him when he
was sick. Nobody else. We discussed the plot and I

adopted some suggestions he made."
" You never by any chance discussed it with Foxley ?"
" Never a word. My people at home, and Mrs.

Baird, read it when I had it typed—that was in
April. I have the bill at home."

" Who typed it ? " asked Baird.
" Miss Joynson, up Holbom."
" There's a possible leakage there," said Baird.

^

"No, it's not there," said Brinsley thoughtfully.
" I think we can get closer than that. Tell me," he
said, looking at George, "Whose hands it passed
through before it got to The Cosmos people's ?

"

George named the various magazines he had sent
it to.

" It stopped with The Cosmos for some months, you
told me. And I remember the trouble you had to
get it back. It was Bidlake, the sub-editor there,
you always saw, wasn't it ?

"

" Yes. The editor was in Switzerland and had my
story with him."

I
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BiiSeSfo^^V^' "^^^- «^<^ y- ever seen

" Only round my corner when he used to come inseeing Foxley. I did not know who he was then."

V't^'.
T^««'« tlie leak. Baird. I'll bet you fiftypounds Bidlake's the man."

^ ^

" I don't know him," said Baiid

kJ ^""''l f^ ®""'^^y- " ^'" ^^ o'^t to-day from

wL If H
\"?"""y ^^ y"""^ ''^^ ^^^y ^th

aS*.k 1,
^ "^'' ^^^"^ ^^ P'-o^e Bidlake a har.And the chances are your story was in his desk all thetame^d he was sitting on it till Foxley's book came

out -Gad .'wait a moment." and he turned to his own
desk and began opening the drawers and rooting in

^Tlu u
"^^ * P^*^^®* °^ P*P«« at last, and

ran through it and picked out some sheets of short-

S^n '^'^!<^'Sottenth^t. There's the whole
thing m a nutshell.'

'' What is it ? " asked Baird.
" You're not a shorthand man, are you ?

"

;;

No." said Baird. " Never had time to learn."
You are. Barty. See if you can make this out."

and he handed the slips over to George, who bent and
pored over them.

last "^^^^jJH \r^^ P'^ °^ "*y P^^t." he said at
last. What s the meamng of it?"

Jl}, 'Tt *^* "^""^ ^°^*y'' ^^^^ after he'd
left. saidBnnsley. " But I didn't know it's value
then_^as I hadn't read your story. You didn't write

" Not I. Why, he's even got the initials of mydi^^ters all through. Where do you suppose he got

"From Bidlake. unless Im mistaken. That's not
Foxley s wntmg. No one can read his stuff, not even
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himself sometimes. The question is how to deal with
the matter. We're six weeks into the story. The
similarity of the plots is patent. We're in for a row
and there's no avoiding it. I'm sorry you should be
launched on a boom of this kind, my boy,"—to George,
--" but it's not of your seeking. I've been thinking
It all out while you were looking at Foxley's book.
What's your idea, Baird, and what does your wife
say ? I've a very high opinion of her sagacity, as
you know."

" She wants Foxley ground to powder and flung to
the winds."

^
" That is from the heart not from the head. The

matter will need very judicious handling, or there
will always remain in some people's minds a doubt
as to which head the false cap fits best. For Barty's
future we must have it made quite clear."

" The whole thing is disgusting," said George, " and
I hate to be mixed up in it. It means absolute ruin
to Foxley if this all comes out, and he's got a wife, I
believe, and some children. I'd sooner sacrificemystory."

" You can't," said Brinsley, " even if it would be
•vise to do so, and it would not. It's as clear a case
of literary larceny as ever was committed, and the
innocent man shall not suffer if I can prevent it.
It would be practical suicide."

" I could change my pseudonym," said George. "
It's

not got any market value yet."
" You are known to a certain number as Guy

Bertie, and it would creep out," said Brinsley. "
If

we stopped the story, it would take you the rest of
your Ufe to make literary men believe it was not you
who were at fault in the matter, to say nothing of
outsiders. Isn't that so, Baird ?

"

" Yes, I'm afraid that's so. But I can see heaps of

i
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difficulties in bringing it home to Foxley. What do
you advise yourself, Brinsley?"

" I think our only plan is to go quietly on and tackle
the row when it comes. But-" he said doubtfuUy
-- I reaUy don't know. I hate to sit quiet while
that book IS selling by the thousand. Suppose you and
I pay Foxley a visit, Baird, and see what he's got
to say about it ?

" *

Jl^f^
wilhng. But I doubt if anything will come

"It may clear the ground and show us our way
If Foxley loses his temper he may let drop more
than he mtends. Anyway, as a matter of experience.
I would rather like to see how he takes it."
But it was one thing to call on Foxley and quite

another thing to catch him at home.
He lived at Brixton, where he had a wife and

two children, whom he kept much in the background.
Since the sudden development of his fortunes, he had
taken rooms in the Temple and was more at-home
there than at Brixton. Latterly, however, his success
had flown to his head and his life had grown more
erratic than ever. There was never any difficulty in
findmg out where he was not ; but where he waswas matter for speculation, and search for him wa^
only another name for loss of time.
So after several vain attempts' they gave it up

and waited events.

A paragraph in the Athenaum sounded the firet note
of the battle, by calling attention to the striking
resemblance between the plot of Foxley's new book
and the story appearing in the Comet.
The following week further reference was made to

the matter, and the other hterary papers took up the cry.
Literary comcidences are by no means unknown "
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up

said the Athenaum, " but the practical identity of plot
between Mr. Guy Bertie's story " A Man of Parts," at
present appearing in the Comet, and Mr. Foxley's
new book, "The Man with Three Faces," is too
startling to be lightly passed over. The plot on which
both stories are based is original and striking—and
identical. That two writers, presumably unknown to
one another, should both light upon it just at the same
moment is ahnost inconceivable. If not a case of
coincidence, then—what ? For the honour of the
craft we think some explanation is due. Our columns
are open to the respective authors. Their replies will
be awaited with interest by our readers."

The utterances of the other papers were to much the
same effect. Some of the daily papers took the matter
up as likely to amuse their readers, and demands for
explanation filled the air.

An e .terprising evening sheet ran Foxley to earth,
after a long and arduous chase, and .published a column
interview with him at his club.

Divested of frillings the gist of Foxley's deliverance
was this,

—

" I see no cause for hysterics about this matter.
Coincidence of thought is as common as similarity
of feature. The only wonder is that it does not occur
much more frequently. I read a paragraph in a paper,
or some friend sends me a note of n' raething he has
seen or heard, or thinks would inter c*t rae. It starts
a certain train of thought in my mind. I weave my
own fancies round it and eventually the story evolves
itself. Thousands of others may have read the same
paragraph or heard of the same incident. What
on earth is to prevrait their thoughts running on similar
lines to my own ?

I ha\ e never met Mr. Guy Bertie. I do not know

i I
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him, nor h.ive I ever read any of his writings. How
the plot of his story comes to resemble mine so closely

I caimot, of course, explain beyond what I have just
s;.id. I should certainly nf Ter think of accusing him of

stealing my plot. It is true his story commenced before
my book came out. But the book was of course written,

and in the printers' hands a long time previously. It

would have been issued earlier but for the constant
cry for more, and the desire of my publishers to put
all the trade on an equal footing."

That seemed fair and straightforward enough, even
magnanimous, on the part of Mr. Foxley, and those
interested in the matter waited Mr. Guy Bertie's

reply. Meanwhile the book was selHng by the ton, and
many who bought it and had seen the discussion in the
papers, bought the Comet also, to see for themselves
how closely the two ran side by side.

The next number of the Athenaum contained a letter

from Mr. Richard Brinsley. It said simply :

—

" Mr. Guy Bertie absolutely declines to be mixed
up in any discussion of this unpleasant matter. He
leaves himself entirely in my hands, and requests

me to deal with the matter as I judge best. On
his attention being called to tlie coincidence of the

plots, Mr. Bertie instantly offered to suffer the com-
plete suppression of his story,—no small matter,

I may point out, for a new writer. But that I

could not permit, either for his sake or for the

sake of my readers.

The whole question lies in a nutshell. Which
story was written first ? And had the writer of the

second stor any possible access to the MS. of the

first ? T Jierefore call upon Mr. Foxley or his

publishers to indicate the exact date on which
the MS. of his story, or any part of it, was
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completed. And, as I shall ftirnish the most incon-
testable proofs of my own side of the case. I ask
similar proofs from Mr. Foxley."

Foxley's reply to this was through the mouth of the
interviewer once more.

" Mr. Brinsley ought to know, by this time, that
the date of the committal of a story to paper bears
no necessary relation to the time of its evolution.
My plots turn over in my mind for months before a
word is written down. Moreover, a plot is frequently
the gradual piecing together, or boiling down, of a
number of others from which the round whole is
slowly educed. The MS. of my book was in the hands
of my publishers long before the Cwnet story began."
"And Mr. Brimstone?" asked the interviewer,

referring to one of the characters in Foxley's book, a
truculent newspaper man.
"He is a composite character," said Mr. Foxley

quickly—I quote the interviewer's words—" and is
modelled on no single person."
"You were on the Comet for a time with Mr.

Brinsley, I think, Mr. Foxley ?
"

" Yes, I was associated with B.itisley for a time.
We always got on very weU together. I consider him
a very able man."

" And there was nothing in your business relations
which suggests grounds for this attack upon you ? "

"Oh, please don't put it that way," said Mr.
Foxley. " I do not so regard it myself, nor, I am
sure, does Mr. Brinsley."

Brinsley's answer to this in the Athenaum was short
and pointed.

"Mr. Foxley does not answer my questions.
Will he, or will he not, tell us when his MS. was

deUvered to his publishers ?

^11
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What went on in his brain, before he committed
anything to paper, does not in the least concern
us or affect the question at issue.

Mr. Foxley's services on the Comet were dis-

pensed with simply because he preferred doing
his own work in my time to doing my work for

which I paid him.

J ask him once more for dates—and the proofs
of them."

To that Foxley made no reply.

The position was becoming decidedly uncomfortable.
In the privacy of his own chambers, he and Bidlake
had an unseemly wrangle which left him in a worse
position than before.

He accused Bidlake of deceiving him.
Bidlake coolly enquired how ?

" You offered me some suggestions for a story,"

said Foxley. " I had no idea you were going to

steal another man's plot complete and foist it on to

me."
" Oh, ho !

" said Bidlake. " That's your game, is

it, my boy ? Very well ! Now see here, my little

son ! You're in a deuce of a hole, and you know it,

and I know it. Your hole is pretty well feathered,

however. Mine is bare. The trifle you have given
me doesn't count. You're raking in thousands. I

claim a fair share."

" What do you mean ? " said Foxley, green in

the face.

" I mean what I say. It's plain enough, isn't

it ? A word from me will bust you sky high. If you
don't want it said, you've got to pay for it. See ?

"

" I see

—

a. case of blackmail !

"

"Not at all, my boy. Say partnership. Sounds
nicer. Without my help your shower of gold would
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never have come oif. As it is, I claim a share. What
shaU we say—half ? Well, perhaps that would be a
bit steep. You did a bit of the work, didn't you ?

"
'' I did it aU," said Foxley, " and I'll be hanged—"
"You will, my boy, you will. But there's no

need to anticipate. You'll find it a sight easier to
square me. Suppose we say one-fifth ? That's not
exorbitant. Give me a note, now and here, saying
you'U pay me one fifth of all you make out of this
book, and I'll clear out—to America, or Honolulu, or
anywhere else where one can enjoy one's self,—as
soon as I get the cash."

" I don't see how that's going to help me out of
the hole you've got me into ?

"

" Pay me and I'll quit, and if the worst comes to the
worst you can put it all onto me,—as you have it in
your mind to do now, but can't unless I say the word."
"Why couldn't you keep that nwji's confounded

story buried as you promised to ?
"

" Did as long as I could. He came after it four-
teen times, and I told him Kerton had it with him
in Switzerland. Then Kerton came home and that
game was up."

" And why the deuce couldn't you teU me he'd got
it back and might let it loose at any moment ?

"

" And what good would that have done ? Your
book was in your publishers' hands. For anything I
knew it might take him ten years to get his out."

" What kind of a feUow is he ?

"

Nice-looking young chap. I feel a bit sorry for him."
" Pity you didn't feel it before you stole his book."
" Bless me, man ! I didn't steal his book. We

were discussing plots in the ordinary way of business.
I happened to mention one which struck me as some-
what original. You nefariously purloin, seize, and make

9\
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use of it. Am I to blame ? Not the least little bit,

my boy, unless I choose. No one was more surprised!

than I when I found you'd turned our little conver-

sation to your own private ends, I assure you

!

Oh, no, my dear, you can't fix it on George Bidlake

—

unless G. B. chooses. And you know his terms."
" You're a bad lot, Bidlake."

"Pair of us, my friend, and not a ha'porth to

choose between us. Well—to be or nrt to be ? Your
conversation is delightful, but I don't want to stop

here all night. Am I to go to Honolulu, or am I to

stop here and see you, as you say, hanged ?
"

" I must think it all out. I don't at present see

how any amount I might pay you is going to get me
out of the hole. Prinsley'son the warpath and he's a—"

" Oh, hang old Brimstone ! Adopt my suggestion

and you draw his teeth. He'll bluster a bit maybe,
but that'll soon blow over, and you'll have heaps of

solid consolation in the nibs. If you steal another
man's plot for your next book, take my advice and
kill the man, and bury him and his manuscript in your
back garden. Not the slightest use looking at me
like that, my boy. You wouldn't find me a good
subject lor sudden death. I'll give you till to-morrow
to decide. If I don't hear from you by then, I go
straight to Brinsley and give him my version of the

matter. And then—farewell Mr. Foxley. Strikes me
the Temple is not good for my health," and he went.

A'^ Foxley sat for a long time with his hands in

his pockets, staring at the toes of his boots and
thinking deeply. He was not fool enough to suppose
for one moment that if he agreed to Bidlake's proposal

it would be the last of his exactions. The man
would have him at his mercy and could wring

him dry. What an utter idiot he had been to use that
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plot! But there,—he had been at his wits' end,
pushed on all sides, and he had jumped at the possible
way out without full consideration of what he was
doing or ot the consequences. And then, who could
possibly have foreseen the complication with the Comet ?
That other story might have dragged out a couple
of years on publishing office shelves. And Brinslcy
mixing himself up in the matter was another aggra-
vation of unlucky chance.

Still, if he agreed to Bidlake's suggestion and took
the risk of the future—of course there was always the
chance of his death—^he could probably get out of the
present coil with some small loss of prestige. And
the public very soon forgets. If, by dint of much
thought, he could make his next book an advance on
either of the others, he could still hold his own,—
with Bidlake playing skeleton in the background—

a

skeleton with a bony hand always asking for more.
There was only one other way,—and that was to

go straight to Brinsley, explain the circumstances,
and plead guilty to them, acknowledge his indebted-
ness to Mr. Guy Bertie, and offer him a share of the
profits of the book. Brinsley was a magnanimous
man. And he had,—^to an extcnc just short of libel

—

caricatured him as Mr. Brimstone in his book ! What a
fool he had been ! No, he couldn't %o to Brinsley. It

was too much!
So he was driven back to Bidlake. And that was

hateful too. And so he sat tossing between two stools,

both of which were seated with pointed nails, till

he hated himself, and the world in general, and Bid-
lake most of ail, and could not make up his mind
what to do.

Two other ideas obtruded their beads like grisly
snakes.

il
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One was to get all the money he could from his pub-

lishers—^he had been able to abrogate the usual

rule of distant settlement, and was to receive

cheques on account from time to time according to

the sales—and go abroad himself, leaving the field

to his adversaries.

The other was to end the whole trouble by blowing

hb brains out.

The first had more attraction than the last.

To carry it out he would have to miizzle Bidlake

in some way—give him the undertaking he wanted,

but put off giving him any actual cash, under plea of

not having yet received any himself,—and he would
have to keep Brinsley at bay long enough to get all the

cash he possibly cotUd out of Adhem and Pough.

And that was the course he finally decided on.

I ra^m'i
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CHAPTER XXIX

A RATTIB OF DRY BONES

Meanwhile George Barty was having worries of his
own whi( h made even the Foxley complication seem
almost trivial.

That matter caused him at first no little distress of
mind. For h.s could see no way out of it but by
the destruction of Foxley's reputation, and, bitteriy
as he resented the theft of his plot, the thought of
bringing another man to ruin lay heavy on him.
He would very willingly have let the whole matter

arop, and changed his writing name and made a fresh
start. But, as Brinsley had emphatically said, to do
so would be at risk of his own reputation,'and a man's
reputation is his first and last stronghold, and is not
to be quixotically surrendered even to save another
m?n. For his pen-name was known to some, and
the matter had been forced into such prominence
that it was almost inevitable that, in the end, his
identity would leak out and a haze of suspicion
haag round him all his life.

So he left himself In his friends' hands and bent his
strong young shoulders to another burden.
Mary Lindsay had written at once to her father in

AustraUa teUing him of her engagement to George Barty.
She looked forward with nothing but equanimity to
his repjy. It was a long time in u)ming, but when it

came it astounaed her.

" My dear Mary,"—wrote Mr. Lindsay—
"The news of your engagement was a great

surprise to mo, and at the risk of causing you
373
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some pain I write at once to tell you that I cannot
permit it. I do not know Mr. George Barty per-
sonally, but I have made my own enquiries, and
I regret to say that there are circumstances in
connection with Mr. Barty's family history which
make an alliance with him extremely undesirable
—in fact impossible. Unless you decide to act in
open opposition to my wishes you will at once ter-

minate this engagement and have nothing more
to do withi Mr. Barty or his family.

Apart from disabilities attaching to Mr. Barty—
for which I do not for a moment hold him per-
sonally responsible—I have other hopes for you.
We have struck a great deposit of tin on the Glen
Ingalls property, and before very long you will be in

a position--if you fall in with my views—to choose
from any in the land.

Believe me, my dear girl, my wishes are all for

your welfare, and '- .w what I am doing.

• ving father,

Charles Lindsay."
This letter caused i» v^ery great surprise, and stiil

greater distress. It hit her like a physical blow.
From the way it was worded, it was impossible for her
to show it to either George or Mrs. Barty, without
causing them pain equal to her own. And yet to

tell that her father withheld his consent, and at the
same time to withhold his reasons, would place her
in a painfully awkward position.

She fied to her bedroom, and pondered it there with
crumpled brows and tightened lips, and gradually rising

wrath and rebellion in her heart.

What did it matter to her though there was that

in the family history of the Bartys which would not
bear inspection ? It was no dead and gone Barty she
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wanted to marry, but this George Barty whom she

knew and loved, and who was good and honest and

true, and marry liim she would—she said to herself—

father or no lather. And if it came to thac, how
many families were there in Australia, ay or even

here in England, who could show an absolutely clean

record. There were black sheep in every flock, and

she did not suppose their own faniily was any exception

to the rule.

She [had cried a little at first, but by degrees

hot indignation dried her tears and only itself

remained.

It was absurd and imjust, she said to herself. Her

father had raised no objections to her coming away

and supporting herself. Now, when she had chosen a

way that led to happiness, he thought fit to interfere,

and she m not going to stand it.

The ques\ m was,—what to do about this most

unpleasant letter, and it caused her much greater

trouble than the letter itself. They knew she had

written home about her engagement to George. They

had a right to expect to hear how her home-folks

received the news. To show them the letter was to

wound sorely those whom she had come to iove even

more dearly than the *olks at home, and she would

do anything sooner than that.

And yet to suppress it completely was almost

impossible.

Her nature was simple and straightforward. The

very thought of concealment or prevarication was

offensive to her. Had her mother been alive, her

wishes, even in such a matter, would have carried more

weight with her. But her mother had died when

she was a very small girl. She barely remembered

her. Har father, while always kind, had never been
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very fympathetic. And her brothers took after him
while the supposed she took after her mothr-.
The boys had grown up on the ranche, versed in

sheep-craft and horses, as their father was, and slightly
scornful of the girl to whom these things did not
appeal, except as representing the family fortunes.

Yes, Mrs. Barty and Joan and George were dearer
to her than her own people bad ever been, and was
she, for the shadow cast by some ancestor, dose or
remote, she did not care which it was—was she, for so
intangible a thing as that, to give up her friends and
that which was so much dearer still? She had
promptly decided in her own mind that she would
not. Her chief anxiety now was what to do about
her father's letter.

It took her a long time to come to a decision.
But by slow degrees her common dense showed her
two things. That if wounding was inevitable, then the
fewer wounded the better. / 1 that since she and
George >ped to pass their Hv together there should
be no concealments between them. Her father's
letter had wound«Hl her, it would wound George.
They would bear it tog-ether. If their love and trust
could not stand it they were not worth much.
Having so decided, she waited with such com-

posure as she could summon, tiU he came home
that night, and then quietly foUowed him up to
his den.

" Hello
!
" he cried, in answer to her tap. and flung

open the door. "Why, Mary ?-Anything wrong.
dear ? he asked anxiously, as he caught the signals in
her face.

"Nothing wrong." she said quietly. "Only an
annoyance which you must help me to bear, George.
This IS my father's answer to my letter telling him
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of our engagtuient. It has hurt me and it will hurt
you, dear,—'

j' Whatever hurts you hurts me,"—he began.
" I know, dear. I would very much sooner not

have shown it to you at all. But it seemed to me,
George, that it would not be right. I could not mis-
lead you and I want no concealments from— you. I

want to share your burdens, and you must share mine.
And if you care for me as I care for you, and every
one of you, that letter will make no difference to us.
Now read it and get done with it."

She saw his face flush as he read it, and it seemed to
grow more than usually rugged about the deep-set eyes.

" It is quite true, dear," he said very quietly, when
he had finished reading. " My father disgraced himself
and was transported. He committed forgery. My
mother has never said a word about it. It must have
nearly killed her at the time. I don't think Meg or Joan
know anything at all about it. All I coald ever learn
from my mother was that our f ther died m tit** Austra-
lian desert, where he had gorr with an expif"^ jg party,
and he died a brave man's death."—^Mary wa^ yarding
him with strange excited eyes.—" That set -ne ftearching

ths newspapers at the Museum and I founr out at

last—more than I wanted. It told of li 'm h in
the desert—the convict George Barty,— afdce
well of him. Only one man got through &. «, and
he was another convict named—now, that is^ odd

!

I never till this moment thought of it in tit con-
nection. He was named Lindsay—Charles Lindsay ~"

" And he was my father," said Mary, with spar* -^
eyes. " I knew about the expedition and that he wa^
the only survivor, but I ne\er knew he had bee-

convict. I am so glad. It was the Charles Desmo
Gray expedition "
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" Yes "

" How very very strange, George, that we two should

come together from opposite ends of the earth."

" It is very strange. You have no doubt about

your father being that same Charles Lindsay ?

"

" I have heard him tell of the terrible time in the

desert dozens of times. The other matter was never

named. One does not talk of those things out there.

Many of them have some such record behind them,

and it is quietly ignored and never spok.n of. How
glad I am I showed you that letter. I was inclined

to bum it and say nothing about it, and it has tortured

me all day. What shall we say to your mother ?
"

George pondered the question for a time, and then

said, " I am inclined to think the best way will be

to take her inio our confidence. She is very wise,

and very strong in the higher matters. This trouble

helped to make her what she is. This reference to it

will not shake her. Without the discovery we have

just made it would distress her greatly no doubt.

As it is, the sting is drawn and she will advise us

what to do."
" We will tell her," said Mary. " Oh, I am so Ir i

I showed it to you. If I hadn't, it would have been

a thorn in the flesh all the time. As it is, I think I am
happier than I was before."

So that night, when all the rest had gone to bed,

they gave Margaret Barty Charles Lindsay's letter,

and told her all their news.

She took it very quietly. The gentle face flushed, just

as George's bad done, at the ruthless reference to

tlw! old trouble, but the tender lips quivered only

OTice, and the beautiful shining eyes swam more softly

than usual lor a moment, and then were lit with

a pure steady radiance which lighted a responsive faith

g , «

i
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wherever it touched. She did . -tt n< for a minute

or two, and then said softly :

"God's ways are very strange ways sometimes,

my dears, and all we can do is to trust Him." And

presently to Mary :
" I am sorry your father writes in

that -vay, dear, "uowing what he knows it seems

to me a lit* lust. But no doubt it was his

love for you d .ed it, and it is not for us to judge.

Under all the circumstances I do not think that letter,

or even your father's wishes, should part you.

I believe George's happiness in life is bound up in you,

and I believe you feel the same towards George
"

" Absolutely," said Mary quickly. " I love everyone

of you more than ever 1 loved my own people. My
own mother died when I was four. If slie had lived

I would have liked her to be just exactly Uke you,

dear," and she kissed the gentle face fervently.

" Would you like me to w'te to your father ?
"

asked Mrs. Barty, after a thoug-.tful pause. " I would

just tell him how dearly you love one another, and

how it would mar your lives to be parted
"

" We don't intend to be parted," said Mary hotly,

and George said, "Net a bit of it !
" and kissed her

warmly, and stood with his arm roimd his own property.

" And," continued Mrs. Barty, " I would tell him

that, under all the circumstances, 1 hope he will

withdraw his opposition which certainly seems some-

what ill-founded."

" And I will write «ind tell him I intend to marry

George if fifty fathers said No," said Mary, upon which

George paid her with another kiss.

" Suppose you let me wri.o this mail, and you will

have time to cool down before the next," said Mrs.

Barty, with a smile. " You have plenty of time

before you. George has his way to make, and you could
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not think of marrying for two or three years at the
soonest. In that time you may have changed your
minds "

"Never!" and a joint kiss met in mid-air.
" Or something may happen "

And how far beyond their wildest imaginings
that something was

!

Mrs. Barty's letter to Mary's father did not reach
him till a long time afterwards. Not, in fact, until it

had followed him to London. In the light of after
events, it is invested with a quite peculiar pathos.

" Dear Mr. Lindsay,"—she wrote—" I have not the
advantage of knowing you personally, nor you me.
But I venture to write to you on behalf of your child
and miiie. They love one another very dearly. I

think I may even go so far as to say that their future
happiness is bound up in one another.

" Mary has shown me your letter objecting to her
engagement to my son. But I put it to you fairly.

Will the stated grounds for your objection hold
water ? As you truly say, there have been matters in

the past which might in some cases offer a bar to
their happiness. Is your own family quite clear of

such ? Are you personally, in a position to cast

stones at my son for anything his father may have
done ? "—You see even the gentlest of doves will ruffle

in defence of its young.—" My boy is a good and
honest and honourable boy,—and why should not
his own mother say it ? I am told, by those who
understand such matters better than I, that he has a

career in letters before him. If devotion to his work
will ensure success, and if that is the best thing for him,
he will be successful. He has been a good son and a
good brother.

He will prove a good husband. What do you want
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more ? If you truly have your daughter's happiness

at heart, you will withdraw your opposition and let

the young people follow their own hearts. Mary is as

dear to me as my own girls, and my desire for her

happiness is as great as for theirs. She has been

more than a friend to us all from the first day she came

here, and, with herself and George, I thank God for

sending her to us.

Yours sincerely,

" Margaret Barty."

The next mail brought nothing for Mary. But

the following one brought a short note from Mr.

Lindsay, to the effect that he was starting almost

immediately for London, in connection with the

floating of his tin property on the London market.

He would write as soon as he arrived, and meanwhile

he hoped she was acting on the advice contained in

his last letter.

They had decided to say nothing about Mr. Lindsay's

letter to Joan or Meg. It would only open up the

old wound of which both were in complete ignorance.

Joan was busier and happier than she had ever been

in her life. Between her and Niel Felston had sprung

up an affection, deep and true,—pathetic, perhaps, in

the necessary limitation of its possibilities—all the

deeper and truer, possibly, from its entire unselfishness

and absolute devotion on either side. Each gave wholly

and asked but love in return.

Joan had brought out all that was good in Felston,

and with the gentlest and most delicate care nurtured

the new Ufe into strength and vigour. She not only

made him strong, she made him use his strength. And

he, rejoicing in his new-found powers, wrought mightily

of that which was in him.

V'-M
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By degrees, as Joan's influence grew, he came to look

back on the soiled page of the past with bitter disgust.

Gambling had been the cleanest of his vices. And
when the recollection of them all came back on him
at times, as he stood at work in Joan's room, with

the knowledge that those wonderful ^yes of hers were
on him, he shivered at the thought that she must
surely see some after-marks upon him. The page was
turned down indeed, but he would have had it torn out
and done away with, and that is beyond any man's
power of accomplishment. The happiest of crowns
rarely lacks its thorns, and the sharpest are the un-

forgettable follies of the past.

It was in the springtide of this new life that he painted

his great picture, " Aranea Felicissima," and it is just a

portrait of Joan Barty as seen through Niel Felston's

eyes. None but a true artist, intimately acquainted

with his model in all her moods and tenses, and
inspired by something beyond even his love for his art

and his love for his model, could have painted such a

picture. It is very difficult to state in cold black and
white just what there was in it that captured you at

first glance and made you look, and look, and come back

from other rooms to look again. But, perhaps, in a

word, you felt the inspiration of the thing, and there,

I think, you have the whole story.

Niel Felston when he painted the Aranea was inspired—

by regret, gratitude, hope, and a love which he felt, but

hardly yet understood. Behind him, lay the abyss out

of which he had crawled hand in hand with death.

Before him, lay the void flushed mistily with new hopes.

The one tangible thing to which his sick soul could cling

with some confidence was his work. And the thought

and sight of this girl with the wonderful face, and the

eyes which told him more than all the words m the

world could tell, inspired him to a mighty work.

liili

-L
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At first sight it captivates you simply by its exquisite

beauty—Joan's beauty. But as you look, and look,

there grows in you the knowledge that it is something

far deeper than the beauty of it that draws you back

to it again and again. You feel the richer for looking,

and the purer and the better and the nobler for looking,

as though some marvellous virtue flowed out from the

canvas for the healing of troubled souls.

Well, the painting of it healed one sick soul, and

perhaps some of the healing imconsciously got into the

picture and so flows out again.

It represents Joan lying back in her chair with her

head on a pale-blue figuied-silk cushion, her brown hair

rippling round her in masses. She is dressed in a loose

white silk gown, open at the throat, where the smooth

white neck just shows through a ruffling of dainty white

laces. In the slim white hands which lie in her lap, is a

piece of tapestry work. She is not working, but through

her fingers, streaming from the work or to it, there

run innumerable silken threads of every conceivable

shade. And these, in the most wonderful way, weave

and blend themselves together, below, and above, and

aU round, till they form a background tc the picture,

iridescent but subdued, compact, of multitudinous ram-

bow hues, yet never obtrusive, every single thread

wrought with extreme and loving care, and each in

itself seeming instinct with some hidden meaning.

That wonderful background with its complexity of

speaking threads only serves to throw the central

figure into prominence, and the centre of the whole is

of course the lovely face. And the beauty of the

face centres in the great brown eyes, radiant and soft

as far-away stars, but full of something which the

stars know nothing of. They hold you hke a glimpse

of heaven, Are they pensive ? Do they question ?
m

.
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Are they full of knowledge and deep, deep thoughts ?

Do they look right into your heart, and challenge all

that is best in you to come out and be of service ? All

these, and very much more. They are sti^ng and
gentle, tender and true, sad and glad,—nay let me draw
from the words of that fat old pagan, Paul Desvigneaux,
and say at once, that they come nearer to my idea

of what the eyes of Christ may have been like than any
eyes I ever saw. And that it was, I suppose, which
wrought so upon all who saw the picture, and came
back again and again for another look at it.

It represents ten month*, of very hard work, and
something more which is n >t measured by months or

years, on the part of Niel Felston, and it is a con-

summation of Joan in many moods, but Joan herself as

we kn-sw her,—" only," as Jack Fairfax said, " more so,"

for none of us knew her as Niel Felston did.

The picture was practicall} completed before the

storm broke over them, and perhaps it was just as

well. Though, through it all, Joan maintained that

sweet serenity which was proof against all outward dis-

turbance because its roots struck deep and tapped the

hidden springs.

: . U
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CHAPTER XXX

STORM FRUIT

In pursuit of the plan he had finally decided on,

Foxley sent to the crafty Bidlake a vaguely worded

undertaking to pay to him, as and when received,

one -fifth of the profits of a certain venture in which they

were jointly ir*erested, but told him at the same time

that he could pay him nothing until the venture began

to make some return.

Bidlake's reply to this was a request for
;f100 at once

as he was hard up. Further, he stated that if the

necessity arose for a journey on his part to the States,

more money would have to be provided as he would

not start until he got it.

Foxley sent him the £100 with a curt note to the

effect that he was hard up himself and would be till

the end of the quarter.

Meanwhile, the one-sided controversy continued in

the papers. No reply having been received to his last

demand, Brinsley wrote in the Athenceum the following

week :

—

" Mr. Fo> does not reply. I make him

one more ol or, if you please, I give aim one

more chance of settling this matter and setting

himself right—if he can.

" I have lodged with the Editor of the AthencBum

such proofs as I hold, of the date when Mr. Guy
Bertie's story left his hands and was first offered

for sale ; also the magazines to which it was sent,

and the dates when it was sent and received bacl(

by hinu
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"Will Mr. Foxley do the same, and place his

dfvtes—^and proofs—in the same hands. The verdict
|

of the Editor of the Aihenaum will be acceptea

by us as final."

To this, in r>ursuit of his plan, Foxley made no reply.

He was said to be abroad in search of health, and

local colour for his next book. Even Bidlake failed to i

find him.

Brinsley's last communication to the Athenaum was

in the nature of an ultimatum. His next was a direct

impeachment and made considerable stir.

" Still Mr. Foxley does not reply," wrote Brinsley.

" I now, therefore, charge him explicitly, and with

full knowledge of the seriousness of such a charge

to such a man, with knowingly procuring and using

the plot of Mr. Guy Bertie's story, rnd I am

prepared to prove my charge to the hilt as and

when he will. In justice to Mr. Pcrtie I will

repeat what I stated at the beginning of this con-

troversy, viz., that, when the matter was brought

to his knowledge, Mr. Bertie, while indignant atj

the treatment he had been subjected to, cfferedl

instantly to suppress his story and to leave Mr.

Foxley in possession ol his il'-gotten gains, ratherj

than be mixed up. even as victim, in so unpleasant

a scandal involving another man's reputation. Ii

pointed out to Mr. Bertie that, matters havingi

gone so far, one or other reputation must go by

the board, and that he had no right to sacrifice his

own quixotically.

" On that, Mr. Bertie—though still reluctant toi

proceed to extremities—left the matter in my hands,!

and has had notliing whatever to do with it since.

"As to my own action in pressing this painful

affair to a conclusion, I have done so simply in
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the interests of the profession of which I am proud
to btf a member. The basis of the present system
of the disposal of literary work is honour. That
basis must be maintained above suspicion and at all

costs. In the present instance, I am in a position
to show that it has been most flagrantly outraged.
It is, I am glad to say, the first case of the kind that
has come under my notice. For the sake of my
profession I have felt it impossible to pass it over.
The law of honour has been broken, and—he who
breaks pays.

" Once more I charge Mr. Charles James Foxley
with the deUberate theft of the plot of another
man's story. If he has any word to say in reply,
let him say it.

••Richard Brinsley,
" Editor of the Comet.'*

Foxley never replied. As a literary quantity he
disappeared. Rumour assigned him a residence on
the Continent, m the States, and elsewhere. IJe may
have continued writing under another name. Under
his own, it is doubtful if even Adhem and Pough
would have risked the production of a book for him.
One man's loss is generally another man's gain in

this world. Whence,—strife and malice and much
uncharitableness, and the terrible game of Beggar
my Neighbour.

George Barty, however, had been stirred by no such
feelings, and he had nothing but regret at having been
all unconsciously the means of bringing another man to
the ground.

When mud is flying some is as Ukely to stick to the
mnocent as to the guilty. Even with his very small
experience he knew that, with the busy short-memoried
public, to be mixed up in a scandal is to carry a possible
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smirch. He could just imagine, when his book came

out, some such discussion as this :

—

" Let's see—Bertie, Bertie ? Wasn't that the man

who stole the other fellow's book and passed it off as

his own ? Low thing to do, don't you know I Not

him that stole the other fellow's book? Sure? Oh, the

other feUow stole his book ? WeU, I knew he was mixed

up in it somehow. Beastly mean business, however it

was." And the chances, he knew, would be ten to one,

that, after all, the loose-minded one would retain the

impression that the thief was named Bertie.

Thanks to Brinsley's valiant championship and

straightforward handling of the matter, no such opinion

could possibly obtain in literary cu-des. Through

Brinsley he received many encouraging messages, both

verbal and written, complimenting him on his action in

the matter. He made a numberof very good friends, too,

among the men who came up to see his chief, and the re-

lations between himself and Brinsley were of the warmest.

One thing he flaUy refused to be led into, and that

was the issue of his story in book form.

He had many offers for it, some of them very tempting

ones. But he discussed the whole matter with Brinsley

and Mr. and Mrs. Baird, and upheld his own view of

the matter.
" I have no doubt it would go, and perhaps even make

a bit of a boom. But I don't want that kind of a boom.

To the pubUc it would be 'the book that smashed

Foxley,' and I the smasher. I want the whole thing

forgotten as soon as possible, and I'd sooner climb my

steps thai get shot up them m that way."

It was rather remarkable self-repression in so young a

writer, and I do not think he lost by it in the end. It

tightened his present friendships and made him many-

new ones.
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He was working hard all this time. Every spare

minute was given to his writing, and by degrees he

found the market for his wares widening, to his very

great content. Brinsley bespoke first sight of his

next b<x>k for the Comity and he set to work on it

with keen enjoyment.

But, while the Foxley matter was still slowly un-

coiling itself, George suddenly found himself once more
chief actor in a drama of real life which taxed his powers

of equanimity and endurance to the utmost, and
brotight changes into his life such as he had never

dreamed of.

Possibly the greater trouble helped him through the

annoyance of the smaller, as an aching tooth is for-

gotten in the rush and turmoil of battle.

I'M
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CHAPTER XXXI

THE IRON-GREY MAN

" My father has arrived," Mary Lindsay announced
one morning on receipt of a letter, and her lips

tightened a trifle at the inuninence of conflict. " He
is stopping at the Grosvenor. He wants me to see
him as soon as possible."

" You wUl go, of course, dear, at once," said Mrs.
Barty.

" And I will go with you," said George. " I'm in-

terested in this affair."

" I see no objection to your going if Mary does
not," said Mrs. Barty.

" I'm certainly not going alone," said Mary. " We
must present a bold front to the—well, we'll not say
enemy yet. But as soon as he sees George he won't
have a word to say, I expect."

So they set off inunediatel;' after breakfast, caUing
first at the office, to enable George to run through his

share of the letters and arrange for an hour's absence.

He seated her in tht visitors' chair with a morning
paper, and sliced away at his letters, while she

familiarised herself with the surroundings among which
so much of his time was passed. Everything interested

her, from the pile of new books set aside for notice, to

the bristling spikes behind his desk on which were
impaled the long fluttering galley-slips of set matter
waiting future use. He went into Brinsley's room
presently, with a bundle of correspondence, and came
out again and beckoned her to come in.

390
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Mr. Brinsley received her with much cordiality,

said a few cheery words about George, their pleasant

relations and his future prospects, and bade them nn
away and enjoy themselves while they were still young

as they were getting older every minute.

Arrived at length at the Grosvenor, they were in-

formed that Mr. Lindsay was out and was not expected

back until the evening.

This was in the nature ol a reprieve. They had

been rather silent on the way up, at the near prospect

of a possibly trying interview. Now they felt like

children out for a holiday.

" It's a chance not to be missed," said George. " The

offic^. owes me a good many hours' overtime. We'll

go and enjoy ourselves."

So they took 'bus down to Chelsea and strolled along

the quaint old front, took a look at Carlyle's house,

and went into the old Church. Then they crossed the

river to Battersea Park id rambled among it?

deserted byways, with an enjoyment out of ai-

proportion to the outward aspect of things. For it

was a rather raw January morning, and the sky was

grey with unshed snow, and the ground was soft and

muddy, and their boots accumulated such loads of

yellow gravel that when they issued from the wilderness

they had to apply to a small shoe-black for relief. And

George was enjoying himself so much that the small

shoe-black blessed his stars, and promptly invested his

unexpected windfall in a game of chuck-penny with

his next neighbour on the beat, cleaned him out to his

last copper, and then got his head severely pimched for

putting on side, and they made it up over a cup of

coffee at a stall.

And George and Mary rambled on, across Chelsea

Bridge, and up Vauxhall Bridge Road, till they came

^
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to Victoria Station again. And there they had lunch
in a restaurant which they choae with much discrimina-
tion, and then they got into a 'bus, and he dropped off

at his office and she went on home.
But all this was only a temporary postponement

of the inevitable, and that same evening found them
once more at the Grosvenor, and thii time Mr. Lindsay
was in, and they were shown up a; once to a private
parlour on the second floor.

The table was strewn with papers and coloured plans
and maps, and Mr. Lindsay got up from it to greet his
daughter. He was a tall, well set-up man of apparently
fifty-five or "ixty, with iron-grey hair and flowing beard.
Very Australian, said George to himself, and eyed
with interest the man who was not only Mary's fathar,
but the man who had known his own father and had
been with him when he died. He had strongly marked
features. H . eyebrows were iron-grey penthouses, and
the eyes below seemed cold and hard, cold and hard at
all events when they turned on George. He could
trace no likeness to Mary in him. She took no doubt
after her mother.

" Well, Mary ? " said Mr. Lindsay, as his daughter
entered and he rose to greet her, and then he saw George
behind, and asked, " And this h ?

"

" George," said Mary. " George Barty whom I am
going to marry."

" Ah !
" said Mr. Lindsay, and George saw the strong

jaw clench inside in angry repression. " Won't you sit

down, Mr. Barty ? We must have some talk about
this."

"That is what I came for, Mr. Lindsay," said
George.

"You got my letter?" asked Lindsay of his

daughter.
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" Yes, father. Fid you get a letter from Mr*. Barty ?

No, of coune you coaldn't before you left."

•• No. What was it about ?
"

"About George and me. Your letter caused me
great distress, and it was only after very long con-
sideration that I decided to show it to George and
Mrs. Barty. Why did you write so, father ? You
must know——" and she stopped.

" Must know what ? " asked her father.

" You must know, Mr. Lindsay," said George, feeling

her distress, " that the disabilities you mentioned as

appJ3ring to my side, though they are none of my
causing, apply equally to your own. Excuse me
putting it so plainly, but this is a matter on which

Mary's happiness depends equally with my own. We
love one another very dearly. You say we must part

because my father, whom I do not even remember,
slipped and fell. I do not know much abort the matter
for I was never told, and what I know I had to find out
for myself. When I did find it out it nearly broke my
heart, as it must have gone near to breaking my mother's

heart when it happened. She is, I think, one of the very

best women God has created
"

" She is," said Mary emphatically.
" And she has done enough good in the world to

compensate for any wrong my father did, and for

which we are none of us responsible. I have d<me
nothing to forfeit any man's esteem, and I hope I

never shall do. We are not rich but I am winning my
way, and—^and I ask your permission to «narry Mary."

" What do you mean when you say your disabilities

apply equally to me or to my side of the question ?
"

asked Mr. Lindsay coldly.

" I mean, sir, that if my father had the misfortime to

be a convict the same misfortune befel yourself,"—at
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which Lindsay flushed angrily for a moment.—" You
and he were selected to form part of the Gray expe-
dition. He died in the desert, you won through. That
is all the difference between you as far as I can see.

Possibly his was the nobler ending. I know nothing
about that. At aU events he lost his life doing his duty."

Mr. Lindsay regarded him thoughtfully for a time,
and then said, "There are differences even in the
matter of crime. Some are more ignoble than others.
Do you know the nature of your father's crime ?

"

" He committed forgery, I have been told, under
great stress. I have no doubt he did it for the sake
of his wife and children. I do not know the circum-
stances and I dare not judge him. I think as kindly
ot him as I can. He did us a bitter wrong, but he may
have done it mistakenly and for our sakes. I would
dearly like to ask you about him as he was when you
knew him. After all he was my father, whatever he
had done."

" And what brought me under the law ? " asked
Lindsay.

" I have no idea," said George.
" I killed a man in hot blood, and never repented it,

for he deserved his death
"

" Ah !
" said George. " Before I knew what my

father's crime was I hoped it might be something like

that. Yes, there is a difference,—but-^inless we knew
all the circumstances of my father's case we cannot
judge him. There may have been "

" Forgery, however, is forgery," said Lindsay coldly,
" and you can't get over it."

"And, after all, crime is crime, and breakers of

the law are on much of a level in the eyes of the law,"
said George. " And I see no reason in all this why you
should object to my manying your daughter."

MM
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" I have other views for her."

" Apart from her own wishes ?
"

" A daughter's wishes ought to run with her father's."

" Possibly she may know best what makes for her

own happiness."

"And quite possibly a father's experience may be of

more value than his daughter's inexperience."

George shook his head. "Mary knows her own

mind," he said. " Unless she bids me leave her I will

not do so, for you or anyone else."

" And you ? " he said, looking at Mary.

"George is more to me than anyone else in the

world," she said.

" In fact you have made up your minds to follow your

own line, regardless of my wishes, and have simply

come here to tell me so."

"We hoped you would look at things from our

point of view," said George. " But we do not intend

to part with one another."
" Then there is nothing more to be said," said Mr.

Lindsay. " You are acting against my wishes and must

take the consequences. And I tell you plainly that

the course you are taking will not make for your

happiness. If you Uke to come here," he said, looking

at Mary, " and live with me,—all well. If not, I wash

my hands of you."
" If it must be so," said Mary sadly, " it must be

so. I will not give George up."
" Then I wish you both good evening. Some day

you will remember that I warned you," said Mr.

Lindsay, and sat down to his maps and papers again,

and George and Mary went out.

She had kept up bravely through the interview, but

in the corridor George heard her catch her breath

with a Uttle sob. He passed her arm through his and

M
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stood a moment for her to recover herself. Then she

dropped her veil and they passed out into the street.

" He is hard," said George.
*' He has always been hard," she said. " I don't

think he understands girls as well as he does boys.

They always seemed to get on better with him than

I did."

Mrs. Barty shared their disappointment at the result

of the interview, but she had been prepared for it by
Mr. Lindsay's letter. Sue was more than usually silent

over her kni+ting that night, beaming softly upon
them all as usual, but not joining in their talk, and
evidently busy with her own thoughts.

" I think I will go and see your father myself, Mary
dear," she said, at breakfast next morning. " Perhaps
the old people may draw closer than the young."

" Oh, if you would, dear Mrs. Barty !
" began Mary.

" But—I am afraid it will only give you pain and do
no good. He never changes his mind, and the more
you try to make him, the harder he gets. I'm afraid

it will do no good. We will just try and forget that

he objects."

" I will see him, however, and see what I can do,"

said Mrs. Barty. " And as he is probably very busy, I

will write to him to-day begging him to spare me five

minutes to-morrow mornirg before he goes out."

So, after breakfast next morning, she arrayed herself

in her best, and Joan and Mary finished off her toilet

with loving little tugs and pats, and finally released

her with words of approval.
" You are more like a duchess than any duchess I ever

saw," said Joan.
" You have seen so many," smiled her mother.
" I have seen plenty in the park," said Mary, " and

all of them put together couldn't come up to you."
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and

"Dear, dear! I must be getting stout," laughed

Mrs. Barty.
" You are the stoutest-hearted, and the dearest, and

sweetest old lady that ever was," said Mary.

.
" I am only forty-six," said Margaret. " That is still

comparatively young when you have got past forty."

George insisted on seeing her into a cab, and exacted

a solemn promise that she would take one on her return.

" You would certainly get lost between here and

Pimlico," he said, " and what would home be without

its mother ?
"

" Oh, mother dear, do be careful in getting in and

out of the cab !
" said Joan anxiously.

" Bless me, child !
" said her mother, " I got into

cabs before you were ever dreamt of," and away she

went.

But she was back inside a couple of hours. Mr.

Lindsay had left early that morning for the continent,

and they did not know anything about his future

movements at the hoteU

m
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CHAPTER XXXII

WHEELS OF CHANCE

For a clear comprehension of after events we must
follow Charles Lindsay for a time, whereby we have an
advantage over our friends in Wynyatt Square. They
only arriv* ' at partial knowledge of these matters later
on. For tiie sake of continuity, however, it is as well
to insert them here.

Mr. Lindsay had come to Europe with one Sv^le end
in view, and that was the flotation of his tin mine on
the London market. It was an exceedingly rich find.

Skilfully exploited it would more than repair the
fortunes which had drooped and died with his thousands
of tortured sheep on the parched ranges. He was a
man of strong will and much energy, and he was
determined that nothing should be wanting to compel
success.

He had tried in the first place to float the property
in the colony. But wool was bad, and everything
was bad. The sheep had died by hundreds of thousciiids,

and all spirit of enterprise had died with them.
So he turned everything he had left, which was

not very much beyond the land on which the tin deposits

lay, into money, to pay for the best obtainable surveys,

assays, and leports. And armed with these, and a

few letters of introduction, he came to London, antici-

pating no very great difiicv' in getting the matter
taken up there.

But he found matters in ^^xidon very hule better

than he had left them in Sydney. Australian wool
398
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had not very much to do with it indeed. That was

only one dry bone among the many. There was no

life anywhere. The public having suffered punishment

from long-falling prices was, with sulky virtue, ab-

staining from speculation and even 'rom investment,

and Lindsay could not have chosen a worse time for

bringing his wares to market any time these five

years.

It only needed a couple of days to tell him this. In

that time he had made the round of his letters of

introduction, doubting the assertions of the first man,
shaken in his doubts by the next, half convinced by

the third, and wholly convinced at last by the agreement

of alK

" In a month or two things may pick up a bit and

there maj' be a chance," was the general verdict.

But a month or two make all the difference in the world

to a man whose resources are limited, who has strained

himself to the utmost to accomplish this much, and

who has no reserves to fall back upon.

So, with a possible fortune in his hand,—away off in

Australia it is true, but still his if he could only turn it

to account—Charles Lindsay found himself in a some-

what trying situation. It would tax his slender re-

sources to the utmost to hold out for the necessary

two or L' '•ee months. To ask any of his new acquaint-

ances for assistance was to stand condemned of the

unpardonable sin of impecuniosity and to ruin all his

chances. The strictest economy was necessary, and
to that end he gave out at the hotel that he was going

abroad for a time, and went into cheap lodgings in

Burton Crescent, Bloomsbury.

There he spent two lean months, watching the slow

revival of the markets, perfecting liis scliemes to

meet vjurious eventualities, and staying his appetite for
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larger things mth the confident hope of the bettei
times to come.

The worst was past at last. The advertising columns
of the daily papers began to swell somewhat with
prospectuses of new companies, and it seemed to him
that he might venture to approach some of his financial

friends once more.

With that end in view,—since Burton Crescent is

not an address calculated to inspire respect in financial

circles, he moved his quarters to the First Avenue
Hotel in Holborn, and as he descended there from a
cab one evening, his daughter Mary happened to be
passing with George Barty, on their way home from
Kensington Palace Gardens.

It was one of those chance meetings which play so
very much larger a part in the strange game of life

than we are disposed to think sometimes. To put
matters on a higher and truer plane, what seems to

us mere accident is probably something infinitely

greater. Accept the idea of an over-ruling hand in the

game, and one's view of life deepens instantly into a
recognition of the providential guidance of human
affairs, and one's interest deepens in proportion.

If George and Mary had dallied two minutes longer

in a certain tempting second-hand bookshop, where
they had called to purchase a copy of " Sesame and
Lilies " for Joan,—or if they had decided to postpone
the purchase till a more convenient season, they would
not have seen Charles Lindsay get out of his cab at the

First Avenue Hotel. And if Mr. Lindsay's cab had not

been blocked for three and a half minutes in Cheapside,

by reason of the pavement being up, he would have
been in the hotel before they got there. And things

might have been a little different. But in the end they

would have worked out right, for the Higher Hand

_
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always wins the game, and the sooner a man learns

that part of his lesson, the better it is for his peace
of mind.

But when and where that end would have come,
and whether we should have seen it, is qui :e another

question. So we return thanks—to the dilatory navi-

gators of Cheapside, and to " Sesame and Lilies " in the

second-hand bookshop.

They mentioned the matter to Mrs. Barty, of

course. And equally, of course, she started off first

thing next morning, arrayed in her best and looking

like a duchess, to interview—Mary's father.

For though, after their previous attempts, they had
quietly shelved the question and made up their minds
to take no notice of Mr. Lindsay's unreasonable oppo-

sition, it caused Margaret Barty much quiet dis-

comfort to think that, in order to make George
happy, Mary must fly in the face of her father's

wishes.

She believed that a few minutes' quiet talk with him
might induce him to alter his views, and she had never

shirked her duty from fear of personal discomfort.

She reached the hotel and stood for a moment
looking about the entrance hall for someone to ask.

Critical moment,—the last moment of outward peace

she was to know for many a day.

A gorgeous giant in blue and gold was speaking to

tall gentleman with iron-grey hair and bushy beard.

Margaret made for them, and as the hall porter turned
to her,

—

" I wish to see Mr. Lindsay, of Sydney, who is stopping

here," she said.

" This is the gentleman," said the hall porter.

The tall man with the beard turned and looked at her

and she at him. Two months of London had not
2 c
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obliterated the tan of Australia. His face paled till it

was the colour of parchment.

And as Margaret Barty gazed, the ghost of a dead and

buried past looked out at her from the deep-set eyes.

She stood speechless, motionless. Her face blanched,

till her lips were colourless. Then the hall and the

people began to swing slowly round her. Her hand

crept up to her heart, and, if the tall man had not

caught her, she would have fallen.

They carried her into a private parlour and a young

lady from the office hurried in to assist. Mr. Lindsay

left her in the young lady's care and hurried out.

Margaret Barty opened her eyes at last, with a

sigh and a shiver. She glanced hurriedly round, saw

only the girl, and sat up.

"
I am afraid I fainted," she said presently. I

am sorry to have troubled you, my dear. I will take a

little brandy and water. I have had a shock."

She scrupulously paid for her medicine, sat for a time

as though expecting a visitor, and then asked tliem to

call her a cab. Instead of going home she directed

the man to John Sinclair's office in Old Broad Street.

Sinclair came out of his private room and welcomed

her warmly.

"This is an unusual honour and an unexpected

pleasure," he began. Then, seeing her deadly white

face, he drew her quickly into his room and closed the

door.
" What is it ? What is wrong, Margaret ? " he asked.

" My husband is alive. He is Mr. Lindsay, Mary's

father."
, ^ ^^

" Good—God !
" said Sinclair, and then—though he

knew her much too well to have any real doubt in his

own mind—" You are sure ? It is not an accidental

likeness ?
"
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•' He knew me and I knew liim," she said slowly.

"
I went to his hotel to try and move him about Mary

and George. He was in the hall. We knew one another.

I fainted. He—I do not know. He did not come back."

" Poor lad ! Poor girl !
" said Sinclair at »ast. " It

will break their lives."

" Mine broke twenty years ago," said Margaret.

" It has been the more beautiful for the breaking,"

he said. " What are we to do about them ?
"

" They must be told," she said. " But how,—oh, how

to tell them ? . . . It is infamy ! . . . Poor, poor

Mary ! . . . And my poor boy !

"

And they both sat in silence, trying to see their next

step through this great darkness.

" You will help me ? " said Margaret at last.

" You know I will, Margaret."

"Please be there at seven. It is George's late

night. You must tell him. . . . Mary is wailing now

to hear how I got on. How am 1 to tell her ?
"

"
I will come with you now," said Sinclair. " It is

easier for an outsider to deal with a thing of this kind."

" Thank you !
" she said. " But you can never be

an outsider, John. You are the best friend I ever had."

If he had had his way he would have been more,

any time tliese last fifteen years, and she knew it.

So he took her downstairs and called a cab, and

they went slowly away through the grinding whirlpools

of the city to break Mary Lindsay's heart.

First, however, with the natural desire of rautious

man to eliminate as far as possible any possibility of

mistake—since the bruising of many hearts depended

on it—he took her back to the hotel and went inside

while she sat in the cab. But all he could learn was

that Lindsay had left half-an-hour previously with his

baggage.
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It was only half-past ten when they reached Wynyal

Square, so vast a change can a short hour and a ha

make—or a short n *e if it comes to that—

i

one's life and prospects.

Mary was at the door before Mrs. Barty's fo<

was on the bottom step. Her face was eager for new

One look at Mrs. Barty's face turned her eagerness 1

anxiety, and the sight of John Sinclair increased i

She knew Mrs. Barty always turned to nim when troub

was about.
** What is it ? " she asked, as they came up the step

Mrs. Barty kissed her,—oh, so tenderly, and Mai

saw that the gentle eyes were full of tears. " Jol

Sinclair will tell you, dear," she said. " I will go i

Joan," and she went on up the stairs, holding by tl

bannister rail because she could not see very clearly.

' Mother, dearest ! What is it ? " cried Joan, at sig]

of her. " Have you been run over ?
"

" No, dear. Listen to me and help me, Joan. Y(

have much sense and we shall need all we have,

is something very terrible I have to tell you. Y(

must not break down or faint. I did that for <

the family. The man who calls himself Mr. Lindsay-

Mary's father—is my husband, George Barty—^yoi

father."

" Mother ! " cr.ed Joan, her eyes blaring double the

usual size in her amazement.
" He knew me in a moment, and I knew him.

struck me down, and when I came to he was gone."

"Then Mary—. But how—? I don't unde

stand " and then, " Oh, poor, poor George

!

will kill him."
" It will not kill him, but it will break his heart

said Mrs. Barty qui' .y.

And in the little back parlour downstairs, Jol
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Sinclair stood before the other frightened girl and
tried to make her sit down.

" Tell me quickly, please," she said. " Is it George ?

"

" No, dear. It has nothing to do with George. It is

about your father
"

" Oh !

" said Mary, with great relief, as though
nothing she could be told on that subject was of such
very great consequence.

" It is something very terrible, Mary," said Sinclair.

" You must bear it like the brave girl you are
"

" Is he dead ?
"

" No. He died nominally years ago. The pity is

that he has come to life again. Your father is Mrs.

Barty's husband who was supposed to have died in

the desert
"

She gazed wildly at him, and gasped, " My father !

—

Mrs. Barty's husband !—Oh, no, no—George !
"—and

then she sank helplessly into a chair and gazed
straight before her, seeing nothing, and her slim fingers

caught hold of folds of her skirt and pinched them as

tightly as a drowning man grips straws which cannot
save him. She did not faint, but the shock of it

stunned her, and she could neither think nor speak.
" What does it mean ? " she asked at last, lifting her

woeful eyes to his.

" We can only imagine how it has come about," he
said. " I have been up to the hotel but he has gone."

" It is some terrible mistake."
" Mrs. Barty is not likely to have made a mistake

in such a matter, dear. She says he knew her as

quickly as she knew him. Then she fainted, and when
she came to he was gone."

" I think I will go up to my room," said Mary, and
crept away to cover Uke a wounded bird.

Then John Sinclair went up to Joan's room. He bent

w

4P'
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over and kissed her, still holding her shaking hand

in his.

"This is a sore trouble," he said. "That poor

girl is crushed. She has gone up to her room."

" Poor Mary ! and poor George
!

" said Joan. " I find

it hard to believe, and I do not understand it yet.

If it is true, why did he do it, and why has " gone on

doing it ?
"

"It is hard to say. One can only guess. Where is

your mother ?

"

" She has gone to lie down. It is terrible for her.

I thought she was going to break down again while she

was telling me. Will you come back and help to

break it to George, Uncle John ? I am afraid for him,

It will be awful."

"I will come back at seven. I promised youi

mother," and he went back to his work in the City.

George pushed through and got the paper closec

up earlier than usual that night, and came striding

home, eager to hear how his mother had farsd 'vith th(

iron-grey man.

He arrived before Sinclair, and went up to Joan's roon

three stairs at a time. He found Joan and Niel Felstoi

talking together in whispers, as though a corpse wer

in the house.
" Hello, you two ! Where's everybody ? Where'

Mary ? Where's Mother ? Don't go, old man,—

-

but Miel murmured something about fetching somethin

and quietly left the room.
" George, dear," said Joan, gripping his hand convu

sively in her small one, as he was about to go, " Wa
here! Something very terrible has happened. Job

Sinclair was to be here to tell you "

" What is it ?—Mary ?—Mother ?
"

" No. They are all right."
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" Then what ?
"

" It if about our father. Oh, why isn't John Sinclair

here ?
"

" Our father ? " cried George.

" They say he is not dead, and—and—he is Mr.

Lindsay
"

" He is^WHAT?" shouted George. And just then

the door opened and Sinclair came in.

" Sit down, George !
" he said. " And I will tell you

all we know. . . . Your mother went to see Mr.

Lindsay at his hotel this morning. She met him face to

face and—recognised him, and he her. She states

that he is George Barty, your father, whom we thought

dead. The shock was too much for her, and when she

came to herself he was gone."

George had been staring at him with wide eyes of

horror.

"You say Mr. Lindsay—Mary's father—is—our

father ? " he jerked out at last.

" Your mother says so. She is suffering terribly,

but chiefly at thought of you and Mary."

The boy's face was ghastly—white and drawn and

pinched; his eyes were Uke caverns with live coals

inside them.
" If all that is true," he said slowly, at last, as though

feeling his way through a fog, " it would make Mary

my half-sister ! What silly rot !
" and he laughed,—

a harsh laugh of derision. "What—! Mary, my
sister / . . . Where is this man ? " and he sprang

up as though to go in instant search of him. " I

will
^"

"
I went back to the hotel with your mother at

once, my boy," said Sinclair quietly. " He had gone,

bag and baggage. That looks bad, I'm afraid."

"We must find him. There are ways—. I don't

^B'

9n!
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mistake. Webelieve a word of it. It is some ho'^ iolc

must find the man at once
"

" You might search for a year.Wih all the de ectivp-

in London, and never find him if he coesii' i 'vr nt to be

found. What would you do if you found him ? " He
was talking for the sake of talking. Any discussion of

the matter was a safety-valve which might save an

explosion.
" Wring it out of him," said George fiercely, " if

there's anything to wring."
" You can't wring things out of people if they decUne

to be wrung," said Sinclair.

" And what do you advise ? " rasped George. "Sit'

still and do nothing ?
"

" It is always the hardest thing to do. Sometimes

it is the only thing one can do. But if we can find him

we will, though I don't see how it will help us if we do."
" I will go upstairs," said George. " My head is in a

whirl. I can't think straight at present," and he went.

Felston heard him go into his room and came downj

at once to Joan.
" It hits him hard," he said, as he shook hands with

Sinclair. " I could tell it by the way he locked his door.

Is there no room for doubt in the matter, Mr.

Sinclair ?
"

" There is room for doubt in most things, but Mrs.

Barty has no doubt about this, and she is not one to

make a mistake in so serious a matter."
" If Mary and George had never come together it

wouldn't have mattered so much "

" That is the ghastly part of the business," said

Sinclair, " and at present I see no way out. . . .

Felston," he said, after a pause for consideration,

" you must do what you can to keep liim from brooding.

Stii him up in any way you can. Let him talk. Let
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him go and try and find Lindsay. I was wrong in

that. Anything sooner than sit there thinking. It

would do no good if he found him probably, but he's

better doing than thinking. He's strong, but it's a

terrible blow. How is your mother, Joan ?
"

" She is prostrated. But she is very strong—^inside

I mean. Her grief is chiefly for George and Mary,

I think. She bore her own sorrow twenty years ago."

" Yes," said Sinclair. " It was the thought of you

little ones,—^you weren't bom then—that kept her up at

that time. She has always thought more of other

people than herself."

" She is the best mother that ever lived. Why did she

have such a husband ? " said Joan.
" Ah !

" said Sinclair, and thought more than he said.

For, if this thing were true, and he had little hopes of

it not being so, it was indeed a strange fulfilment of the

words he remembered using to George Barty, that

night when he and Mr. Bumey came up to his house,

—

and the man's soul had succumbed to the temptations

among which he had of his own choice cast it.

" There must be a great deal behind that we do

not understand," he said, " and it is not for us to

judge him. He could not possibly imagine that George

and Mary would ever meet. That is a calamity no one

could foresee "

" The blame is his all the same," said Joan vehemently.
" Yes, the blame is his, and the suffering falls on

innocent shoulders, as it so often does. Tell your

mother I will come round to-morrow night, Joan. Good-

night, dear ! Good-night, Felston !
" and he went

away.
" Would you try and get George to eat something,

Niel," said Joan. " He always starves on press-day,

and ill news lies twice as heavy on an empty stomach,"

if,-
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" I'M take him something up," said Niel, and weni

downstairs to see what he could get.

When he climbed to the top of the house with a tray,

and knocked on George's door, it was some time

before he could get a reply. But at last a muffled

voice asked impatiently, " Well ?—What is it ?
"

" A message from Joan."

The bed creaked, and George unlocked the door and

stood in the doorway in the dark.
" What is it ? " he asked angrily again.

" See here, old man, you'll be sick if you don't eai

something " and Niel pushed in with his tray.

" I've got more to eat than I want " said Georg(

roughly.
" Yes, I know," said Niel, with equal brusqueness

" Eating your heart and all that. Don't be a fool

George! It 'von't help ma* ^or you to starvi

yourself. You and I are goin^ ind this man am
screw the truth out of him. I uon't want to have t(

carry you round, so set to and eat something, I tel

you," and he struck a match and lit the gas, an(

fussed about setting out the things on the table, s(

as not to have to look at George, who sat blinking Uk(

a ruffled owl on the bedside.

" Now see here, George," said Niel, making talk

" Imagination o not my strong point,—^take a bi

of something, won't you ?
—" George gloomily pic^ie(

up a piece of bread and broke bits off, and ate then

as if they were poison, and drank a glass of water.

-

" But I can see possibilities of mistake in this matter.

-

Try a bit of that meat. It's uncommonly good.—^An(

it's your place, and my place if you'll let me help, to ge

right at the bottom of things."

" What possibilities ? " growled George, reaching for i

knife and fork, and stabbing a sUce of cold meat as if i
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were the body of an iron-grey man with a long beard.

He had hardly eaten a bite since morning, and the sight

of food made him hungry, in spite of the heart-sickness.

" Well, for instance," said Niel, delighted with his

success so far, and racking his brain wildly for ideas,

" even though this man should turn out to be you»

father, what proof have you that Mary is his daughter ?"

" Only that she says she is and beheves she is.

That's all."

" Just as Joan believes she is. Because she is told so.

She has never even seen him. There is quite a possible

loophole there. Do you yourself believe Mary is your

half-sister ?
"

" Do I ?—No, I don't. That is—I know she isn't.

I couldn't possibly feel towards Mary as I do, if she

were. It is different altogether
"

" Exactly '.—Try a bit of that pie !—And when it's

a question of heart or brain you're generally safe in

following heart. Isn't that so ?
"

" My mother might be mistaken—but I don't think

that likely," said George, carving savagely into the

pie. ' But I'll swear Mary is no half-sister of mine,

however that may come about."
" Does she resemble him at all ? " asked Niel.

" I wish I'd seen him. I'm pretty good at tracing

resemblances or the reverse."

" She's about as like him as that salt spoon is like

that jug."
" There you are," said Niel enthusiastically.

" She might take after her mother."
" Does she remember her mother ?

"

" No. She died when Marj' was three or four."

" And who was she ?
"

" Daughter of Alexander Lindsay, a squatter in the

back blocks. No relation to the Lindsay of the
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expedition. But this man,my father—if he is my father

—had stayed with him as he came down towards the

coast, and when he was set free he went back at his

invitation. Mary told me all about that after her

father's letter set us on the track."

" What made him take the other Lindsay's name and

place, do you suppose ?
"

"
If offered him some advantage, I suppose, and

he jumped at it. Possibly he had less time to serve

than my father had."
" He'd have been freed in any case."

" He couldn't tell that. And he may have had othei

motives."
. ^

" Well, you see there are possibilities. Old Lindsay

daughter might have been married before, and Mar;

might be her daughter without being her second hus

band's. If we can get hold of this so-called Mi

Lindsay we may learn something. That's our firs

job. Try some of that tobacco. It's almost up to you

Chubb mixture.—How '11 we set to work now ?
"

" Detectives ? " suggested George, filling his pipe.

" Unless you've some charge against him you coul

only go to private detectives, and they're slimy thing

to deal with."
" He's here about floating a tin mine or something (

the kind."
" That's not absolutely criminal, but we might g(

at him through it. We must keep an eye on tl

papers. Mary will know where the property is."

" He might make h"- arrangements and get away bac

before it came out," said George.

" That's possible, of course. Know anyone on tl

Stock Exchange who could telj us who's got the thing

hand ?
"

" Np. Sinclair might,"
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"We'll ask him to find out.—Finished ? Then I'll

take the things down. Won't you come and have a

chat with Joan ?
"

" Not to-night. I feel pretty well done up with all

this. Ask her to excuse me, old man. I shall turn

in early." And Niel went off with his tray to receive

Joan's thanks for having acquitted himself so well.

George sat smoking for a time, feeling very much the

better, both bodily and mentally, for all that Niel had

so skilfully wheedled into him. He got up and walked

the room thoughtfully, and then he went quietly down

the passage and tapped at Mary Lindsay's door.

She opened it instantly. She might have been

waiting and longing for that tap.

" Oh, George !
" she cried, and fell sobbing into his

arms. He closed the door and held her t him,

smoothing her hair as if she were a child.

" Take heart, dearest," he said. " You and I are not

going to believe any such foolishness. I am certain

there is a mistake somewhere."
" Oh, George ! Is it possible ? Oh, you give me

hope ! I have been in the bottomless pit ever since I

heard. It was too terrible. Do you think your mother

could possibly be mistaken ?
"

" I'm afraid not that, dear. But even if she is right

it does not follow that you are his daughter."

" I don't understand. What do you mean ? " she

said, holding herself back to look into his face.

" Do you feel as if you were my sister, or half-sister,

• anything less than I want you to be ?
"

" You know I don't," and she kissed him hungrily.

" Well, neither do I. Not the very least Uttle bit.

And we won't believe it till it is proved to the hilt.

This man may be my father. He has certainly in

some way acquired the right to call himself your

f i
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father. But where we know of one deception there may

be many, and I'm going to find out. With a man who

has been hving under a false name for v venty years,

away off in Australia, the possibUities a.e almost

endless. Have you any idea where you were born,

Mary?"
., ^

"
I suppose at Coonanbarra, where we lived until the

drought."
" What is the nearest town ?

"

"GlenTanar."
" I will write to the registrar there, and the minister

if there is one, and anyone else you can think of, to

see if they can give us any information. If we can't

get it that way, I'll go across myself and find out.

That you are not my sister I'm as certain as that I

want you to be my wife."

" You give me hope, dear. My heart was sick," she

said.
" We will hope together and stick together, and no

one shall come between us. Now I am going to see my

mother for a minute. Good-night, dearest. Be brave,

and don't worry any more than you can help."

Mrs. Barty had gone to bed. Strong as she was,—with

that inward strength which can endure so much more

than the outward flesh—the day had been too much

for her. The shock of that sudden meeting had

numbed her for the moment, as an outward blow on the

heart or head might have done. All she wanted was to

lie still, and in quietness and confidence recover herself.

George stepped softly into the dark room, and she

asked instantly, " Is that you, George ?
"

" Yes, Mother dear," and he bent over and kissed

her, and sat down on the bedside, and felt for her hand

" This has been a sore day for you. Mother," he saia

" And for you, my boy. How does Mary stand it
?

'
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" I have just left her. She is feeling happier now.

We are not going to believe it all till there is no possible

hope."

Margaret Barty sighed. She was satisfied that there

was no possible hope.
" I mean about his being her father," said George

hastily. " We have nothing to go on there but

assumption, you see, and—^and—^well,—^we can't feel

that we are brother and sister, and we don't intend

to, one moment sooner than we have to."

" I am afraid there is no room for hope, George," said

her rigid honesty and valiant habit of looking troubles

squarely in the face.

" As to his being Mary's father there is, Mother, until

it is proved, and we are going to cling to that doubt.

He has misled us in the one thing. It leaves at all

events the possibility of doubt in the other.'

" I wish it might be so," she said quietly. " I

hope it may be so. Now good-night, dear boy. I am
very tired."

Meg and Jack Fairfax received the news with surprise

equal to its magnitude. They were not, however, hit

so hard as the others had been. Their own concerns

occupied much of their thoughts, and the hopeful

attitude maintained by Mary and George, to whom their

sympathies naturally overflowed at once, tended to cast

some doubt on the direct outcome of the calamity.

With the exception of John Sinclair, and Jack

Fairfax, and Niel Felston, no one outside the family

heard anything about the matter, and these were

sufficiently members of it to keep their own co' 'xsel.
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As the result of a family council on the following night

John Sinclair undertook to learn what he could re

specting Mr. Lindsay's financial relations in the City

with the ultimate object of finding Lindsay himself.

Mrs. Barty was at first averse to following the matte

up at all. She did not see that anything was to b

gained, while the results to her husband might b

painful. Such tender regret as might have survive

the last twenty years, and the catastrophe that precede

them, died sudden death at sight of her husband in th

flesh, and his instant fresh desertion. She bore no r«

sentment, however. It was a qualify one could nc

possibly associate with Margaret Barty. Her sole desii

was to drop the veil once more and forget that it ha

ever been lifted.

But when they made it clear to her that, for ihe sal*

of George and Mary, the matter must be probed to tl

bottom, no matter who suffered in the process, si

acquiesced at once, and stipulated only that the enquii

should be confined to the question of Mary's parentag

For herself she had done with George Barty, tl

elder. Quiet as she was, and forgiving, and possesse

of every gentle virtue, there were things which migl

indeed be forgiven, but could never be condoned, ar

she possessed the steel-like endurance and tenacity whic

not seldom form the comer stones of such a natiir

But Sinclair's enquiries elicited nothing. The t

business was not apparently flourishing enough

show its head yet.

416
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The days became weeks, and matters in Wynyatt
Square settled back by degrees into an apparently
steady flow after the break over the rocks. The surface

seemed almost as smooth as ever, but the currents below
were shot with new impulses, as the waters below the
fall are stirred with fuller life by what they gain in

their descent. There was a closer knitting together

of the circle through the menace from without. There
was a subdual of surface gaiety, but ther'^ was a
deepening and widening of tlieir common faith, and
hope, and love, and courage. And the sense of ex-

pectation which filled all their minds was akin to the
bubbles from the fall and kept them charged with a
certain excitement.

To Mary Lindsay and George Barty it was a time of

quiet endurance, and at times of much mental agony
with which they wrestled manfully and came out the
stronger. They set their faces resolutely against the
horrible doubt which Mrs. Barty's discovery had given
rise to. When the serpent's head intruded into their

Paradise, they trampled it under foot and clung the
closer to one another.

At times, however, it was inevitable that, to each
of them apart, the thought should come,

—
" If it

should be so.—What ? " And neither ever found
the answer.

George over his work, at the office or upstairs in his

room, and Mary amid the bewildering vacuities of her
four irmocents, would stop dead for the moment, face

to face with that grisly head. And—" My God ! my
God ! if it should be so— !

" was George's cry deep
down in his heart. And Mary's hand would slip to
her heart with a fervent, " God pity us !

" which her
lip" had no need to utter. And they hungered the more
to meet quickly and draw strength one from tlie other,

a D
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each crediting the other wiUi the fuUcr belief and

hiding the fears that lurked below.

George looked at Mary through new eyes as he said

to himself. "Can it be possible?" And every fibre

of his being cried out in acute physical pain that it

could not be-that it was not ; that never since mail was

made had brother yearned for sister as he yearned foi

Mary. And the idea grew stronger and strongei

within him that, before their hearts could ever knoM

rest again, he would have to go to Australia anr^ftnc

out everything for himself. Even though this Lindsay

Barty-for whom he entertained no slightest fU.a

feeling-took solemn oath that Mary either was or wa

not his own daughter, th^y could none of them tnis

his word, and it was a matter in which no famtes

shadow of doubt could be suffered to exist.

But. harassed and exercised in mind as he was b;

this matter, his work, after the first day or two. did no

greatiy suffer. On the contrary, he turned to it at nigli

with an energy bom of a desperate desire to escape fc

a while from the tangles of the outer world mo I

ordered courses of his own creation, where he held tl.

threads in his own hands and could bend matters l

his own will. , . , ,. , ,

He was deep in his second book, and the delight (

the work had gripped him again -nd went far towan

helping him to bear the outside uoublef^ -.ith a carta

equanimity. He was conscious too of growing powe,

of a deepening and widening of his outlooks on lii

of larger sympathies and keener understandmgs ai

strength made for quietness. Under such conditio

the Foxley controversy was little more than a pi

prick, and he hft the matter in tlie hands of his frienc

desiring only to be kept out of it as far as was possib

But now and again, and in spite of himselt. t
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demon of doubt in his own self-constituted belief would

grow too strong for him. Even his work would

become impossible to him, end he could not sit still or

settle to anything for the gloomy thoughts wh* :h rode

him. Then he would up and out into the n.ght, and

cover untold leagues of gas-lit streets,—with gritting

teeth, and crumpled face, and the horror of it all

gnawing at his heart,—as though peace of mind lay only

through the chastening and jading of the body. These

black pilgrimages were perhaps not wholly without

their uses. They taught him many things,—the stony

loneliness of the great City, the utter insignificance

of the single unit,—the abomination of desolation in

the wanderer, while millions eat and drink and sleep all

round v/ith no more thought of him than of a used

postage scamp. He came across many miseries greater

than his own in those dogged trampings of m:>,

miseries that were positive where his were still only

possible, and nothing tunes a man's heart back tc

thankfulness more readily than the knowledge of depths

deeper than his own. Rarely, as he stood on the top

step and let himself in with his latchkey in the grey of

the dawn, body-weary and heart perhaps somewhat less

sick,—but he thanked God for Mary and his mother

and Joan. Happy, I say again, the man who has

three such white souls to think of and to cling to when
the dark times are on him.

• « * * *

John Sinclair was sitting in his office one evening,

clearing up some matters which had got shelved

during an unusually busy day. It was after hours, and
he had the place o himself, except fc the one-armed

commissionaire who acted as caretaker and lived

upstairs, and whose wife was busily sweeping the outer

office.
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The commissioner, tapped on the d"'. ""• ^' » "»

head after carefuUy removing his cap and tuctag U

Sr his missing aV and said. " A genUeman to see

you, Mr. Sinclair, sir."
. „

•• Anybody I know. Brown ? I'm just going.

"StrLger. sir. Says he must see you if you re

^"'•'

Very well. Show him in," and the stranger promptly

appeared-a tall, well-built man with iron-grey hair

Zdhthy beard. Sinclair did not know him and

stood looking at him enquiringly.

.' You don't recognise me. Sinclair. I am George

Barty." he said, and John Sinclair sat down. George

^^lo'U "u. I began to hope your wife was

mistalcen," said Sinclair at last.

"No. she wasn't mistaken, poor thmg Im only

sorry ie came that day. It was a misfortune for

^^ of us. I did my best to keep out of her way.

" What is the meaning of it all ?

"That would be a very long story, ^^f^^
other man's name and place because he had a bette

record behind him. and a shorter term m front th^n

had. You were quite right, that night. It was

bad bargain I made with old Bumey. You can t liv

among lepers without becoming leprous. I^eantwel

^t L devils and t..e DevU were too much
^^t^

I was in heU. The chance of escape ofiered. and I too

it and burned my bridges."

" And now ?

"

. , t^o
"

I want your help. The drought nimed me. The

I found tin on an outlying property. I tned to explo

\t there, but things were dead ajd I had to come aoos

I found things almost as bad here. Theyre comu

round, but they're slow yet and the waitmg h,
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exhausted my funds. What about that money I left

you ? All used, I suppose ?
"

" It is intact and has been out at compound interest

from the day you left. Your wife declined to touch it."

" That was like her. What does it amount to now ?
"

" Over ^10,000."
" That would help "

" It belongs to your wife and children. You have

treated them shamefully. The time may come when

they'll need it!"

Barty flushed angrily but held himself in.

" You cannot think worse of me than I do of

myself," he said quietly.

" I'm not at all sure of that," said Sinclair coldly.

" Since you chose to be dead I'd have thought a good

deal better of you if you'd stopped dead and not come
back to break all their lives again. What about Mary

Lindsay ? Is she your daughter ?
"

" My daughter ? " said Barty, with a look of much
surprise. "Why, of course she's my daughter. Of

course—since I had been married before "

" I have reason to believe that Mary's mother had

also been married before," said Sinclair quietly.

It was only a chance shot, and he watched Barty's

face keenly. It remained perfectly unmoved, but Sinclair

got the impression of a momentary flicker in the cold

blue eyes.

" What on earth made you think that ? " said Barty.
" Oh, I see. It's of George and Mary you're thinking.

It's a nasty business that, and I'm very sorry for

them. But I couldn't possibly foresee anything of

the kind, and the moment I heard of it I did my
best to part them."

" You don't answermy question," said Sinclair. " Had
Mary's mother been married before you married her ?

"

if

ll-^^
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" Of course she hadn't," said the other angrily. " Now.

see here. Sinclair, that's a matter I can't cure and can

hardly be held responsible for. I'm as sorry as I can

be about it. All I can do is this.—If you'll help me

with my scheme I'U make over a fair proportion of

the profits to Mary and Margaret and the rest. I

can't do more."

"You can't right this wrong with money. They

wouldn't any of them touch a penny of it. If Mary

is really your daughter there are two more broken lives

to your account. But, I teU you candidly, your word

carries no conviction to my mind."

" Why on earth should I lie to you about such a

matter ? It doesn't affect me in the slightest."

"
If it did you would, I presume. How it might affect

you I can't say at present. I shaU make it my business

to find out."
" And you won't give me any help in this tm

matter?" „
"

I could not undertake any such responsibUity,

said Sinclair.

"
I have surveys and reports and assays by all

the very best men in the colony. They're beyond

question."

Sinclair shook his head. " Outside my line."

" Then I must play my last card and that may drag

you in. That's why I came to see you."

" What is the last card ?
"

" The Bumeys. If they will go in I can get others m.

If they won't
"

Sinclair shook his head again. " A nasty busmess

!

" When a man's at the end of his tether he can't be

over particular."

" You'd have difficulty in fixing it on Burney now,

I should say, apart from any other considerations,"
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"
I can fix it all right. I came across little Zettner

the other day, the Jew to whom Bumey paid that

cheque. He's a financier now, but not big enough for

my thmg. But he's open to business, and he knew

as well as old Bumey did who forged that cheque. I

don't hanker to stir the mud up, but I've got a

fortune in my hand and I'm going to realise it—one

way or another. The only other way is for you to

assist me or to let me have that money."
" I've done my duty by your family for the last

twenty years," said Sinclair. " I'm not going to fail

in it now."
" Then you force me to the other thing."

"
I force you to nothing, but I'm not going to let

you force me to a course I don't approve of. One of

your daughters—the one you have never seen—is hope-

lessly crippled. She may need that money some day."

" It's a bit hard, you know,"—
" Hard ? What has it been for your wife all these

years ? What was it for her that other morning, when

you met her face to face and left her again ? I had a

certain amount of sympathy for you dead. Disgrace-

fully alive, I have none. I won't help you in your

schemes, but there is one thing I require of you."

" And what's that ?
"

"
I want explicit information as to where and

when you were married to Mary's mother, and where

and when Mary was bom."
" That won't help you at all. I don't know what

bee you've got in your bonnet, man, but there's nothing

in it."

" In that case you can have no objection to giving

me the information. It may be of service or it may

not. But until I have copies of those certificates I

won't take your word for it,"
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" Then it can just rest where it is. You decline

to help me. I decline to help you."
" If, for Mary's sake and George's, I could prove

that she was not your daughter, I might be tempted

to let everything else slide and not interfere," said

Sinclair meaningly, and watched his man keenly again,

and again caught, as he thought, a sudden gleam in

the blue eyes, like a tiny flake of molten steel

struck out by the hammer.
" Now what do you mean by that ? " said Barty.

" Seems to me you're tempting me to lie to you in this

matter, and I'm not going to do it. The trouble's

big enough already."

" I don't want you to lie. I want you to tell me the

simple truth. Where were you married ? Where was
Mary bom ?

"

" Nothing for nothing, my friend. You won't help

me. I certainly won't help you—even to the'destruction

of mare's nests and bees in your bonnet," and he got

up to go.

" I want the date and place of your marriage, and
the date and place of Mary's birth," said Sinclair once

more, without moving a finger.

" And I decline to discuss the matter further."
" Tchutt, man ! Australia hasn't sharpened your wits.

I'm not asking a favour of you. I hold the whip. If

you don't tell me what I want to know I will knock
your company into a cocked hat."

" And how ?
"

" No need to go into details. I can do it from this

desk in five minutes, as you know."
" Your consideration for your friends in Wynyatt

Square is not apparently very deep."
" Deeper than you think, perhaps. The revival of

the old scandal would be bitter, no doubt, but there

ftre bitterer thiigs than that,"
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" I see. . . . And if I give you what you want,

you promise not to interfere in my affairs."

" I have no present desire to interfere in your affairs.

That's all I can say. The rest would depend on cir-

cumstances."
" What circumstances ?

"

" I can't say till they crop up."
" You're a good fighter, Sinclair, and a staunch

friend, and a very hard man. . . . However, it's no

good making two bites at a file. Write to the Registrar

at Bandabra, Darling County, New South Wales, and

ask him for copies of the register of the marriage of

Charles and Mary Lindsay, and of the birth of their

daughter, Mary."
" I understood you Uved at Coonanbarra."

"Afterwards," said Barty, coolly, "Write to

Bandabra, that will give you all you want. Now I'm

going up to give old Bumey a bad quarter of an

hour," and he nodded and went out.

Sinclair turned in his chair and wrote a letter to the

address Lindsay had given him, walked along to the

post office and enclosed a couple of postal orders for

a pound each in it, and posted it. Then he jumped

into a cab and drove of! to Wynyatt Square.

They were always glad to see him there. He had been

the friend of the family before the flood and through

it, and Margaret hadalways turned to him for counsel and

sympathy. He foimd her and Joan alone in the Spider's

Nest. And as soon as Mrs. Barty saw him she said

—

" You have some news."
" Well, I have—such as it is. But it's nothing very

definite. Perhaps suspicions would be nearer the

mark," and he told them just what had passed.

" It is not much to go upon," said Mrs. Barty, with a

quiet shake of the head.
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" It sounds less in the telling, I confess. But it gav(

me, at the time, a very strong impression that there ii

something behind that we don't know yet."

" I would welcome anything that would help thos(

two,—anything !
" said Mrs. Barty. " They hav(

suffered greatly. The way they cling to hope an(

one another is most wonderful."
" Shall we tell them, or wait till we have somethinj

more to go on ? " said Sinclair.

"Tell them. It is alviays best," said Mrs. Barty
" I'll go and fetch them. Mary is in his room. H(

has liked to have her there while he is working o

late."

And presently they came hastily down and heard al

Sinclair had got to tell.

" Bandabra !
" said Mary. " Why, that's hundred

of miles away from Coonanbarra. I don't eve

remember Uving there."

" You may have lived there before you remember,'

said Sinclair.

" It is possible," she said, with a thoughtful shaki

of the head, " but I never heard of it."

" I wrote to Coonanbarra over six weeks ago,'

said George. " Between the two we may learn some

thing. If we don't, I'll go out myself if I have to worl

my passage. Meanwhile I'm surer than ever, ever

time I look at Mary, that there's something behin(

all this that we don't understand yet. And I'll neve

rest till I've got to the bottom of it."

y-



CHAPTER XXXIV

AGAINST TIME

George Barty, the elder, whom for the sake of dis-

tinction we will still call Lindsay, could not, for

reasons of his own, afford to let the grass grow under

his feet. As he had told Sinclair, he was at the end of

his resources. Unless, by a bold stroke, he could recover

himself he must go under, and he was not the man
to go under without a struggle, no matter what the

weapons he used.

He had had no great hope of obtaining Sinclair's

direct assistance, and as to the money left in his hands

he had supposed that long since exhausted. Still, he

would have preferred not to have to play his final card

if his ends could have been attained by any other

means, and in any case, as he had said to Sinclair, he

might have to drag him into the matter and it was just

as well he should be warned.

He had had ample time to perfect his plans while

waiting for the markets to come round, and within

an hour after leaving Sinclair he was ringing the bell

of the Bumey house in Kensington Palace Gardens.

Sir John, however, was down with gout and unable to

see even so urgent a visitor as this, and Mr. Bumey
was out.

Next morning, therefore, found him sauntering

about Lombard Street. He saw Frazer Bumey go

into the bank, allowed him half-an-hour for his letters,

and then entered and requested audience of him,

4?7
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He was shown into Mr. Bumey's private room at las

past his old desk where he had sat gloomil

stabbing his blotting-pad one morning twenty yeai

before.

" I have come, Mr. Bumey," he said," to endeavou

to enlist the interests of your firm in a very valuabl

discovery of tin in Australia. I have got all pai

ticulars with me, assays, reports, and so on, from th

very best experts in the colony. I want financi:

backing. There is a heap of money in it, but it need

money to get it out."
" We are not promoters " said Bumey.
" Of course not. You are bankers. But the fac

that you are behind me will be quite . ifficient to carr

the matter through in other quarters.

'

"It is not at all in our Une. If your scheme is a

good as you say, you will find no difficulty in floating i

in the usual way. I am afraid it is only wasting yon

time to discuss the matter any further " and h

picked up a bundle of papers to indicate that th

interview was concluded.
" Perhaps not," said Lindsay coolly. " I hav

several very good reasons why you should take thi

matter up. I will tell you one of them. Twenty year

ago you yourself were in a hole for money. To ge

out of it you forged the name ot Lady Sarah Gwynn
to a cheque for £950. Your father, in order to save you

induced one of your cashiers, George Barty, to assum(

the liability. Barty was transported and was suppose(

to have died in Australia. Fortvmately for me, un

fortunately for you, he did not die. He assumed thi

name of a fellow-convict who did die in the desert, anc

here he sits. I am George Barty, and I want youi

backing to my tin scheme. What do you say to it now

Mr. Bumey ?

"
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Mr. Bumey sat, with scowling grey face and knitted

brow, glaring at this evil reminder of old days.

"It's a lie," he jerked out at last. "You're

crazy
"

" You know better," said Lindsay. " I was crazy to

do what I did, and to suffer what I suffered, for your

sake, or rather for the sake of the sum your father paid

me. But let me speak quite plainly. I can prove all

this to the hilt, and if you force me to it I shall do

so. I have no wish to re-open the matter. On the

other hand the drought a couple of years ago ruined

me. This tin discovery will set me on my feet again,

and I want your help in the matter. The thing is

genuine and you can make money out of it while

helping me to do the same. Now, what do you

say ?

"

" I say nothing," growled Bumey. " If you care to

see my father about your scheme you can of course

do so. He is the head of the firm."

" He is laid up with gout, I understand, i called at

Kensington Palace Gardens last night but could not

get to see him."
"

I'll give you a line to him," said Frazer Bumey,

with a very distinct appreciation of this shitting

of the burden from his own shoulders, and a vague idea,

too shadowy as yet to be a hope, that the outcome of

the interview might possibly be more advantageous to

himself than to either of the others.

The line opened the doors of Kensington Palace

Gardens to Lindsay, and in due course he was shown

into the room where twenty years before he had sold

his soul for cash.

He hardly knew the shrivelled old man who lay stmk

in his chair with his foot propped up on the rest.

Twenty years and many disappointments had wrought
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great changes in him. His eyes, however, were kcei

still and he looked sharply at his visitor.

" My son tells me you have some important businesi

to lay before me, Mr. Lindsay. What is it ?
"

" Briefly, Sir John, it is this. Ot^ my land in Australij

I have discovered stream tin in vast abundance. I wani

Bumeys to help me to exploit it."

" Not in our line at all. What the deuce " begar

the old man irritably, and looked about for his bell.

" One moment, Sir John. The reason why your soi

sent me to you was this. Tventy years ago in this roon

you bought me, body and soul, for £5,000. It was {

bad bargain—for me, at all events. I sold more thai

I knew. I am George Barty
"

" Barty ?—Barty is dead,"-said the old man, mud

disturbed, and glaring at him with eyes like smoulder

ing coals.

" Well, I don't feel very dead. I died, nominally, ii

the desert, because it suited me to do so. Now it suit

me to come to Ufe again. I was doing well till th(

drought carried ofi my sheep. Now I'm on my bean

ends imless I can carry my tin scheme through

There's heaps of money in it, but I need your backing

Of course you will take a share of the plunder. But it'i

a genuine find and as safe as your bank."

If Frazer Bumey had had any hope that the suddei

resurrection of George Barty might upset his father t(

the detriment of his health he was mistaken. It wa:

not the first time in his Ufe that those shrewd old eye;

had looked sharply out of a comer seeking ways o

escape.

He knew that the man before him spoke the trutl

concerning his identity, and it was something of :

shock to be suddenly confronted with him so startling!]

alive, when, on the rare occasions when he ha(
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thcught about him at all, he had always thought of him

as dead.

But he was too old to fight a scandal ; and money,

for any use he could make of it, was less of an object

to him now than it had been at one time. For one

thing, he had plenty of it. For another, he knew how

very Uttle it can purchase compared with the things it

can not purchase. If he had never known material

want, neither had he been able, with all his wealth, to

procure those two or three essential iiungs which make

for happiness.

"So you're Barty," he said slowly, "and alive.

Well, I'm g'^d I haven't got your death at my door at

any rate. What is it you want ?
"

Lindsay was surprised at the easy playing of his last

card. He was not to have the game all his own way

after all though.
" It is very simple," he said. " In my prosperous

days I acquired a certain property at Glen Ingalls,

in the north of New South Wales. The drought swept

me bare of everything except this. I always had

the idea that it might have a mineral value. It was no

good for sheep. I had it carefully surveyed by experts,

and they discovered tin in very large quantities,

stream, lode and vein. I had the best men obtainable

and their reports are above suspicion. I had to mort-

gage it to raise the money and to live. It is not a

heavy simi—£5,000—the price you originally paid for

me, by the way. The next interest is due in June,

and I want my company floated before then. The

experts say there is tin there to the extent of at least

half-a-milhon, and probably a great deal more. My idea

is a company of say £350,000, purchase price £300,000,

of which you take £50,000 and I take the balance
"

" We should want more than that," said the old man.
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" Under the circumstances," laid Lindsay, " I think

you are doing very well."

" Never mind the circumstances. If we go in at al

it is on the understanding that there are no circum

stances. You understand? We are talking simpU

business now. We should want £100,000 at least oui

of the £300,000, supposing any such sum can be ob

tained. If you can do better elsewhere we don't asl

ycu to come to us. Have you got a good title ? Tha

is the first thing. Let us sec to the foundations.'

Useless as the money was to him, the spirit of Lombarc

Street woke up at scent of a big profit. The old mai

looked within measurable distance of death. Th(

spirit of gain galvanized him into sudden life, and tha

not so much for the sake of the profit as for thi

pleasure of making it.

"The title deeds are in the hands of the mort

gagees
"

" Of course, of course."

"
I have an abstract here along with the other docu

ments."
" Let me see," and the frail old hands hooked th(

glasses on to the sharp old nose, and he skimmec

through the document with a practised eye. " Um-

um—um—um—um— Alexander Lindsay. That you ?

'

" No. I'm Charles Lindsay."

" Who is the Alexander who bought the propert:

originally ?
"

" He's the man through whom it came to me."

" Ah ?—and why ? " and the sharp eyes bored inti

him like gimlets.

" It's all there," said Lindsay. " You'U find the cop;

of Alexander Lindsay's will."

The old man turned over the papers till he came t(

it, glanced through it and looked up sharply at the other
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"You inherit through Mary Lindsay, daughter of

Alexander. Who is she ?
"

" My wife."

" You married again out there ?
"

" Yes."
" I—see. Any children ?

"

" Girl and two boys."
" Wife living ?

"

" No."
" Just as well for you, perhaps. WeU, if we go into it,

and, mind you, I don't say yet that we will, we shall

want ^150,000 out of it—equal shares with yourself."
" You said

;f100,000 just now."
" You hadn't committed bigamy then, at least I

wasn't aware of it. That introduces an element of risk,

a very grave element of risk. . . . Where we ac-

cept risks we expect commensurate profits."

Lindsay rapidly reviewed the situation. On the one

hand—endless troubles. The revival of the old scandal,

a possible prosecution for bigamy, the certain up-

setting of his schemes. On the other—^^150,000.
" Very well," he said. " I must agree."

And upstairs, Mary Lindsay, daughter of that other

Mary Lindsay, sat in charge of four vacant-eyed children,

while the two men below, the one knowingly and the

other unknowingly, bargained for her inheritance.

It was more than three months before George received

any answers to the letters he had written to the various

parties at Glen Tanar.

The first letter came by the evening post one day, and
Mary, sitting working in George's room with him, ran

down to see what the post had brought. She was pale

with excitement as she handed the letter to him, and
her hand shook as with an ague.

He held it unopened in his hand, and they stood

I
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looking at one another. He almost wished it had not

come, almost feared to open it now that it had come.

So very much depended on it. All his own and Mary's

future happiness. Which would it be—life or death to

their hopes ? One or the other almost certainly la>

inside that envelope. Doubt had left room for hope

and now the doubts were to be ended with a twist o

the finger.

He kissed her white iace almost roughly, m his up

setting, and tore open the envelope. A letter and .

slip fell out. The fingers of a great icy iiand w;r

gripping his heart as he picked them up and opene-

them out.

The letter was from tl » Registrar at Glen Tanar an

stated briefly that he had examined the registers an

now enclosed the only certificate which seemed to bej

upon the subject of Mr. Barty's enquiry. The certificai

proved to be that of the marriage of Mary Denn^t

widow, daughter of Alexander Lindsay, of Coonanbarr

to Charies Lindsay, also of Coonanbarra. It w;

dated 16tii May. 1872. He could find no entry of tl

birth of Mary Lindsay. He ha^l only recently be(

appointed, and was not personally acquainted with ai

of the parties named.

"That doesn't help us much." said George, wi

a twisted face. . . .
" It proves, however, that o

mot . .r was a widow when my father mamed her.

It may be just what we want after all
. •

I wonder where you were bom now ? " and he look

mubingly at her.

"Oh, I don't remember," she said breathle-

" O rp.anbarra is the only place I have any reco ec

of until we went to Sydney."
_

"
It is probably just as we have been hoping.

- ad, following out his own train of thought. " If
)

-%l
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.
•• If you

had been bom at Coonanbarra you'd be on the register.
Your mother was a widow. . . . You must have been
bom elsewhere . . . before they were married.
. . . The chances are you are not Mary Lindsay
at all."

" Oh, George, who am I ?" she cried in distress.
" Most hkely Mary Dennett."
" Oh I

"

" Anything sooner than Mary Lindsay, dear."
" Ye-s. I suppose so. But it's terribly disturbing to

be t(Jd tlat you're not yourself, and never have been.
I'm almost afraid to dig any deeper. We have got
among skeletons."

"We must go right through them. If necessary I

must go out there. Let us see what mother and Joan
make of it."

They carried the letter and slip downstairs, and
Mrs. Barty and Joan puzzled over them also. But all

their puzzling could make no more of them than George
ad already done. On the face of it, it looked as
hough Mary had no right to the name she had borne
ill her life, and that Charles Lindsay was not her
father.

George could not wait for the morning ; he went off at
once to John Sinclair's house in Hampstead and laid the
matter before him.

Sinclair read the documents in his slow careful way,
as if every word contained hidden mea' •- md needec'

consideration and translation intt

language.

" What do you make of it ? i-

patiently.

^

"Just what we have been he aic ymrMr.
" Mary is not his daughter at aU. ae is very pr ^faty
Mary Dennett."

A^
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'• She has never heard the name, she says."

" That is quite possible. There may be reasons for it.

I think that matter is aU right." And George trod air

as he went back home, while Sinclair sat up late into

the night thinking it all over.

Lindsay must have had some motive for lying to him

as he had done. What was it ? A man does not as a

rule he for the simple pleasure of it. Most men lie to

further their own ends. Lindsay's end was the flotation

of his company, and Sinclair decided in his own mind

that as soon as he saw any signs of it coming out he

would take the opportunity of inspecting the documents

relating to it, and had httle doubt that he would find in

them the key to this puzzle.

The next mail brought George a letter from the

Presbyterian minister at Glen Tanar which made the

whole matter clear, and told Mary more about herself

than she had ever known before.

Her mother, Mary Lindsay, had been married to

one James Dennett before her father Alexander Lindsay

came to Coonanbarra. Dennett had not proved a success

—as the old Scotchman cautiously put it. He was shot

in the bush four months after his marriage, and Mary

was bom some months after his death. She was an

infant of a few months old when Alexander brought

his widowed daughter to Coonanbarra and settled

there. Those were facts within the old man's knowledge,

though they were not spoken of. He remembered

Charles Lindsay of the Gray Expedition coming to

Coonanbarra on Alexander's invitation, and before the

child was one year old her mother and he were married.

That marriage had turned out prosperously. Two sons

were bom of it. Old Alexander died, and Lindsay and

his wife were left in possession. Then Mrs. Lindsay

died, and Lindsay came into the whole property, and
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managed it with much success till the drought ruined

him adong with everybody else.

John Sinclair said nothing when he read this letter.

There was no need to cloud their joy at the outcome

of the matter. But he saw at a glance that if the

property Lindsay was attempting to float came to him

through his wife, as was more than likely, the whole

thing was fraudulent as far as he was concerned, as he

could have no legal interest in the matter and no

possible right to dispose of it.



CHAPTER XXXV

MAN AND HIS ANGELS
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It was some six weeks later that George Barty, sitting

in his room at the Comet office, received an unexpected

visit from his father.

When his name was brought in he hesitated for one

moment whether to see him or not. Then, having a

great curiosity in the matter, he decided to do so. He
sent off his sub to his lunch and told the attendant

to show Mr. Lindsay in.

He looked bigger than ever, and there was a somewhat

assertive air of prospe^'ty about him which insensibly

increased the chill of George's manner.
" You hardly expected a visit from me, I'll be bound,"

said Lindsay.
" I did not," said George.
" I am starting for Australia shortly, and I wanted

to see you before I went. We shall probably not meet

again. I understand all your feelings in the matter,

my boy, and I cannot say much in my own defence. I

don't suppose you would beUeve me if I did. I must

:ay this, however, that, sometime, it is possible that

you will see things in a somewhat different light and will

judge me less harshly. In the meantime I want to make

such amends as are now in my power for the wrong I

have done you all."

George opened his mouth to speak, but Lindsay waved

him down, and went on.

" The business I came about is now practically

carried through, and I am a wealthy man, or shall be

438
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very shortly. It is only right that I should make-
such provision as I can for you all." [

"We would not accept a penny from you," said
George. " The wrong you did cannot be wiped out with
money. You must find some other way of salving your
conscience." He was curious to see if he would still

maintain his fiction about Mary.
"That is bitter," said his father. "Some day,

perhaps, you will regret having said it. That it is not
undeserved nukes it none the less bitter to bear. You
cannot however, prevent me handing over to Mary
such a sum as I think right." ft

" I cannot prevent you doing anything you like with
what is fairly yours. But Mary won't touch it. She is

wise enough to know that there are better things in
this world than money."
" It's a great help towards happiness all the same.

I shall leave her £20,000 in Burney's hands. At my
death it will be increased to

;f50,000, perhaps very much-
more. There is one other thing—two other things.

I have two boys in Sydney. Rightly or wrongly, they
are your half-brothers, and you can't get out of it. Mary
knows their addresses. She used to write to them. I

simply ask you to remember that they are there and
that they have Barty blood in them. And the other
thing is—I want to see Joan."

George's eyebrows lifted for a moment, and then shut
down again on the deep-set eyes which were so like

those opposite them.
" Is that all you have to say to me ? " he asked.
" I have never seen her," urged Lindsay.
" Your own fault," was on George's lips, but he

forbore, and only looked at Iiim thoughtfully.

Man at his best is a queer mixture, at his worst no
less queer, and all in between is perhaps queerest of all.

e :
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At his best, the possibilities of descent are rarely absent.

At his worst, the possibiUtiesof ascent are always present.

In the great common level between, the admixture of

possibilities is so vast that no man may fathom abso-

Intdy the workings of another man's mind, or say with

certainty what he may rise to or what he may fall to.

He is a bundle of contradictions, bom of training, tem-

perament, and his forbears. Compact of good and evil,

he does the one and he does the other, and sometimes

he does them both at the same time, and the things

that he does are very surprising. Whence it comes

that the unexpected happens. No need to illustrate

so patent a truth. Just look round

!

Here was this man Lindsay, swindling the daughter

of the wife who had never been his wife, out of her

inheritance ; swindling every man he had interested in

his company, by selling them a property which was not

his to sell, if the whole truth were Imown ; offering

a partial restitution for a part of the wrong he had

done ; and—hungrily craving a sight of the daughter

he had never seen.

I have no doubt he found ample justification for the

course he was taking. It is a strange scoundrel who

cannot do that. No doubt he said to himself that, in

the first place, if the property had remained in Mary's

hands it would have remained as it was and never been

developed, and that therefore the right of user of

the increment was with him ; and, furthermore, that

Mary would ultimately benefit enormously by his skilful

handling of the money. That old Jesuit plea of

present ill for future good has covered innumerable

sins, and will do until men learn that good is good in

itself, and evil is evil in itself, and that consequences

do not alter primary facts.

" You know, I suppose, that Joan is crippled," said
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George at last. " You could only see her at the
house, and—it is better, I think, that you should not
meet my mother again. It is only turning the knife in
an old wound."

" I know, I know," said his father sadly. " And yet,
if she knew all, even she would judge me less harshly
perhaps. I did not seek that last meeting," he added
quickly. "I did my utmost to avoid her because I

knew it would cause her needless pain
"

" Yes, I'm bound to say I think it would have been
better for all of us if you had remained dead," said
George bluntly.

" I have seen Meg," ,said Lindsay, without heeding
him. " I called at the Hospital yesterday. I have
seen you all except Joan. I want very much to see
her before I go back."

" I really don't see what good could come of it,"

said George, after another thoughtful pause, and
thinking only of Joan and his mother in the matter.

" Even the condemned criminal is allowed a last

interview," said his father grimly. " I shall never return
to England. It is my last chance. I think I have a
right to see ht "

" It is late in the day to talk of rights."
" No one knows that better than I do. All the same

—I want to see her."

" You can see her picture at the Academy," said
George, " perhaps that would "

" I saw it this morning. Meg told me of it. I want
to see Joan herself all the more."
Hewas very much in earnest, and George found himself

considering the case and the man with critical, and,
to an extent, impersonal curiosity. It was such a very
strange mixture. He had hoped, each moment, that
he would explain the matter of his relationship to Mary,
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and possibly even express some regret at the racking

he had given their hearts. And it is likely enough
that Lindsay intended to do so—as soon as he had
received his payments from the company and felt him-
self safe from the consequences of confession. George,

however, knew nothing of that, and was determined to

force it out of him if he would noi speak of his own
accord.

"What have you got to say about Mary?" he

asked brusquely.

" About Mary ? " said Lindsay, with a wary look at

him. "Nothing."
" Then I'm sorry to say you are worse even than I

thought you, which is saying a good deal. But, since

you won't tell me anything about Mary, I'll tell you
something. Possibly it may be news to you. Mary is

not your daughter at all, and you might have saved

us the most grievous trouble with a word."—^Lindsay

was gazing at him with twisted brows.
—

" She is the

daughter of James Dennett, whose widow you married

seven months after Mary was bom. You have no right

to control her actions in any way. You have done

your best to ruin her life, and you offer her £20,000 as

solatium. What do you think of yourself ?
"

" So you know all that, do you ? " said Lindsay,

keeping his face as well as he could. It seemed to

George, however, that he was not a little disturbed at

the news.
" As you hear," said George coldly.

His father sat for a time in silence with knitted brows.

" You will probably not believe me," he said at last.

"But I should have told you all you have just told me-
at my own time. I am sorry you have learned it

elsewhere. I had reasons, and good reasons—from

my point of view."
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" I'm bound to say I don't believe you," said George.
" You have lied consistently from the first day you came
back. Your whole life is a lie."

But Lindsay was busy with his own thoughts and
paid no heed to the hard saying.

" Will you let me see Joan ? " he said at last. " I am
sick of all this. I want to get back, but I won't go till

I've seen her. And it would be better I should see her
with your consent than " and he broke off.

" I will see what my mother says about it," said

George. " If she consents, it is not for me to say no.
You have treated her shamefully," he broke out
vehemently, " but she is a saint if ever there was one,
and I suppose she will say yes. It would be painful for

her to hear afterwards that you had been to the house
without her knowledge."

" I know," said Lindsay. " I have sinned too
deeply to be forgiven there."

" You don't know her as we do. But I think you
have broken her heart. She may forgive. She could
hardly condone."

" That is true. I sold more than I knew," he said

bitterly, and it was not till afterwards that George un-
derstood his saying. " You will let me know then ?

Here is my address. Will you shake hai)ds with me ?

We may not meet again."

George hesitated, but his father took the reluctant
hand, and shook it, and went. And George sat for a long
time gazing thoughtfully at the chair inwhichhe had sat.

He followed his mother up to her room that night and
told her just what had passed.

" He must see her, George, of course," she said
quietly, and George, knowing her even so well as he
did, was surprised at her calmness. " Have you spoken
to Joan about it ?

"

ft

I
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;*' Not yet. I wanted your ideas first, Mother."
" Let me know when it is, and I " Yes, th(

her voice broke a little—" I will not be in the way."
He kissed her warmly and said, "I think y(

are the best woman in the world. I told him !

to-day."

She looked at him with the stars swinmiing in h
eyes, and George rephed to her look

—

» " He said he knew it, but that he had sinned t(

deeply there to be forgiven."
" You were not hard to him, George ?

"

" I'm afraid I was, mother. But I had to tell hi;

what I thought or burst. He would have gone withoi
a word about Mary."

" I cannot understand it," said his mother.
Joan was not a Uttle agitated at thoughts (

seeing this unknown, never-seen father, whose resu

rection had brought so much trouble in its train ; bi

a very natural curiosity was not entirely wanting in he
George wrote to Mr. Lindsay's hotel telling him I:

would meet him at 21 Wynyatt Square at four o'cloc

the following day. He got leave from the ofl5ce and ws
awaiting him, when he walked briskly up and turned u
the steps as naturally as if he did it every day of his lif<

George met him at the top and took him straight up t

Joan's room.

She had rolled her chair into the sunshine, and he

lowers and birds and the tiny splash of falling water
v;ere all round her. Coming in upon her from th

momentary darkness of the staircase she was a radian

\ision which might have made any man pause. Lindsa;

stopped dead on the threshold, and gazed with sus

pended breath at that strange bright room and it

strange bright occupant.

He had stood for an hour looking at the lovely face o
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ly face of

the " Aranea Felicissima " the day before, wondering

and somewhat awed by the charm of its beauty and
the witchery of those wonderful eyes. They had wrought
in him till nothing less than the sight of the living Joan
would satisfy him. He knew that if he did not see her

he would ache for the sight of her to the last day of his

life, and he had gone straight to George's office.

And now he saw herself, and the sweet face faced him
with brave shyness, and the great pure eyes. Math the

infinity of the stars shining out from them, seemed to

envelop him, caress him, chide him. They held him
and they drew him. Hiey filled him with a strange

delight, and covered him with an overwhelming re-

proach. It is not impossible that the knowledge of

the gulf that his own hand had hewn between himself

and tJiis radiant being was one of the heaviest parts of his

punishment. He drew one great breath which sounded

like a sigh. Then he went quickly forward and dropped

on his knees by her chair, and George went out softly

and closed the door.

Margaret Barty, in her own room, had heard them
come in. George went along to it and softly turned the

handle. The door was locked. She heard him there

but did not open to him, and he ur.derstood and went
quietly away.

It was a good hour before Joan's door opened and
her father came out. She never spoke, even to her

mother, of what had passed between them.

George had been waiting his coming and came down
the stair from his own room to meet him.

But some one else had been waiting too, and she was
before him. George, from the darkness of the upper

staircase, saw his mother's door open suddenly, and
husband and wife stood face to face once more. She
silently stretclied out her hand to him. George saw his
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father's two hands rise and fall with the gesture of
whose cup was overfull, and then he went to her. :

door closed on them also, and George went meditativ
up his staircase again.

Margaret Barty had listened to her husband's f(

on the stair, and it put her heart back twenty yej
and set it beating as it had beaten then, when Meg a
George were dragging at her skirts and hindering ]

with their help in her household duties. His step v
heavier now than then, and slower. It had travel]
far since those days—very far away from her, a
down strange paths. And in a very few minutes
would pass her door again, and go, and she woi
never hear it again.

There was a foretouch of death in the thought. A
death wipes out all differences to the hearts that st
behind. She fell on her knees beside her bed ai

dropped her face into her hands. It came natural to h<
" As we forgive !

" Was he to go without hearii
from her own hps that she had forgiven it all ? All t]

breaking and the bruising, and that last dire blow
all. Nay, she must tell him, though it should be on
through the clasp of a shakmg hand.
And when Joan's door opened, hers opened to

and she met him with outstretched hand, and gent
face, and the starry eyes of an angel.

George's last sight of his father was of him goir
into his mother's room. He never saw him agaii

How long they two spent together, and what passe
between them, he never knew in full. Margaret Bart
let her husband out of the front door herself whe
they had said their say, and George purposely kept t

his own room lest he should find himself in the waj
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CHAPTER XXXVI

CONSEQUENCES

John Sinclair possessed in an eminent degree the
qualities of his race. With great kindness of heart
where his sympathies were touched, he was shrewd,
cautious, and, where his suspicions were once aroused,
keen as a knife to confirm or dissipate them.
As. he had plainly told Lindsay, he distrusted him

entirely. It was natural, then, that when the Glen
Ingalls Tin Company began at last to be talked about
in City circles, he should take an interest therein, of a
hypercritical and stiictly non-pecuniary character, of
course.

There happened to be just then a strong, and
constantly increasing demand for tin. With the general
improvement in trade new sources of supply began to
attract attention. The Glen Ingalls Company, with
Buraey's Bank behind it, was a very different affair

from Charles Lindsay's tin property. Its success was
a foregone conclusion, and Sinclair heard that the bulk
of the shares were privately applied for before they
were formally offered to the public. The lists were
closed, with the whole amount over-subscribed, the
day that Charles Lmdsay called at Wynyatt Square.
The matter had been practically settled and his mind
at ease concerning it for some days past.

With his mind abristle with suspicion, Sinclair went
over to the offices of the Solicitors of the Company
to take a look at the documents referred to in the
prospectus.

447
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He was well-known to the firm, and after hh
spection, one of its members asked. "WelJ, Mr. Sine

how many shall we pat you down for ? First-

thing. Shares will be at a premium inside ;» week,
a couple of thousand if you want a couple of hunc
and we'll do our best for you."

" Thanks ! I think I'll stand out this tame,"
Sinclair, and went thoughtfully downstairs.

With his fuller knowledge, he saw at a glance
the property Lindsay had sold was his Australian wi

and therefore her daughter's, and that Lindsay hirr.

if all the facts were known, had neither part nor pt

in it.

The unscrupulous audacity of the thing surprised

and angered him somewhat. The man knew perfe

well that a word would blow his house ol cards to
winds and perhaps land him in the dock again.

{N-esumed upon his position and their desire for pes

If the word should never be spoken, indeed, t

was no reason why the Company should not go p
perously on its way. And, so far as he was concei

—though he strongly resented the treatment he
been subjected to, and the grounds for which he i

perfectly understood—he would lift no finger aga
Lindsay so long as he did nothing further to disi

the peace of Wynyatt Square. The past was incura
The present and ihe future he would guard to
best of his power, without any consideration for
schemer.

But there were other considerations, apart ii

Lindsay himself, and yet inseparably connected \

his fortunes. There was Mary. And there were
two boys in Australia.

Legally, of course, the latter we-e outside the p
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titfotifh their father's defective marriage. Morally,
they stood in the same relation to their innocent mother
as Mary herself did. If Mary claimed the property, that
matter could be adjusted all right. But he doubted
very much whether she woul.l do so. It might
necessitate the dragging of her mother's good namr
through a certain amount of nvre, though she wa.
absolutely innocent of wrong. Mary's onlv wish, he felt
certain, would be to wash her hands of the whole matter.
To blow the Company to pieces with no possible resul-

tant good would simply make trouble for many innocent
people and was not to be thought of. TheBumeys would
be the heaviest sufferers, in prestige, at aU events, from
their connection with a Company whose foundations
were sand. And that, he considered, would be some-
what in the nature of equitable retaliation, since all
the trouble had arisen through old Bumey tempting
George Barty, the d/l^r. to his faU. But he was not
going to let o •;, rcffer simply in order that the
Bumeys might r.-vt /a.eir due reward.
He decided to take the whole matter to avizandum

for the night. The quiet 01 the darkness often brought
him light. In the morning he had made up his mind to
see Mary Lindsay, lay the whole matter before her, and
ask her what she would do. He was not sure if this
was one of her ofif-days. When he had got through
his letters he would run over to Wynyatt Square aad
see. Before he could do so, Charles Lindsay's name
was brought in to him, and he told the commissionaire
to show him in.

He saw at a glance that something had happened to
the man. His face was grave, rigid'" set indeed. It
looked like a wooded clifif after a storra.

" Can you spare me a few minutes, Sinclair ? " he
said. " I have something of importance to say to you.'
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He spoke slowly and weightily, as though
sympathy with his subject.

" Yesterday, I called at Wynyatt Square to see r

daughter Joan."—At Sinclair's look of surprised anno
ance, he made an irritable gesture with his hand
stop him speaking.—" It was with the consent of n
wife and my son that I did so. I spent an hour wi
Joan, and when I left her my wife met me—of her ov
accord, and—^and " —another downward sweep
the hand. " WeU, I have had a bad night. But
have made up my mind, and I shall need your hel

The Glen Ingalls will bring me in, between cash ai

shares, something over £150,000. There is a flaw in tJ

Company's title
"

" I am aware of ^t," Sinclair could not deny him«
that.

" Ah
! Well, it does not matter. Possibly you we

going to blow me sky high on the strength of it. Ho\
ever, Mary and the lawyers can remedy that defec
The property is, of course, legally hers. On the oth(
hand my boys are her half-brothers in spite of tl

flaw. I want them provided for as her mother
children—the rest she can take."

" And yourself ? " asked Sinclair, quietly, an
showing no sign of the surprise that was in him.

" At the moment I am sick of myself. I feel lik

making an end of it all. That may pass. If it doei

with the provision for the boys I will make such a stai

again in sheep, along with them, as may keep us. M
idea is that the boys might have £25,000 each, whic
leaves Mary£100,000. It will practically come to George
and he will look after his mother and the giris

know. But I am in your hands. What do yoi

say ?
"

" I should say the division is not inequitable. An<
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L^ ^r'^n*''
"^y ^ ^ ^'^d yo" have come to this

IfyouwUl. And the sooner the bette??w^fto get away out of this." ^ ^^*

onlVriSSnf ''?;.''^- ^ T''^^
you are doing theoniyngm thing. There is much that you cannot reoairbut m this matter at all events you are ^nl weU ''

of them found some comfort in the grip

^o^d Mary there. She was in Joan's room with Mrs.

"I have come on business of importance «,». »,•
young lady." he said, "but I wS^^'u^'';:
hear the whole matter, as it is through you two thas come about. Your husband called on ml^Kmonung."-he looked at Mrs. Barty

'' He"oML^'

mothe's,^_L fL^i'to m4!
'^'^'"'' "" ^o"

I want nothing to do with it" «k^
quickly. ^ "' «*« said

anxiously.^
^'' ^P' ^^ '^^garded him

" This is how the matter Ues. Your reputed father

11
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had no legal right to deal with that property at all

Had he been legally married to your mother, of course

he would have had that right. As it is, the property

is yours, and, legally, yours only. There are your half

brothers, however, in AustraUa, and it is only right tha

they should benefit by the sale, since your mother wa
also theirs."

" Surely," said Mary.
" You will have to sign certain documents whicl

the lawyers will prepare, and which will remedy th

defect in the sale by him to the Company, and thei

the amount derived from the sale will be dividei

between you children
"

" And he ? " asked Mary.
" With the boys' shares he will start again in shee

up country, at least that is his present idea, and i

seems to me the most sensible thing to do. You

share will come to about £100,000."

" How much ? " said Mary, in a scared whisper.

" £100,000," said Sinclair discountingly, to bring he

down to level again. " It is not very much, but it wi

save you some anxieties no doubt."

And the three sat gazing at him with various an

strong emotions on their faces.

" It will be quite a nice little surprise for George,

said Sinclair.

" It will be a surprise," said Mrs. Barty, " but I ar

not sure that it will be much to his mind. ... Hi

father made some such suggestion when he called o

him yesterday, and George would not hear of it. H
has gone to Paris with Niel."

"Oh?—What's tJiat for? Niel ?" He looked a

though he feared Felston had broken out again, but di<

not like to put it into words.
" They've gone on business for Sir John Bumey," sai
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J<m quickly, perceiving his thought and resenting itMr. Burney went there ten days ago and has nevercorje back, and the old man ^ ^raid he iL meJwith some accident."
"

Mr" i
^'" *?^ ^"'*^^'"' ^^ ^o^ng something ofMr. Burney. he thought it by no means unlikely.
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CHAPTER XXXVII

A RAKE THROUGH HADES

That same evening on which George Barty, the elder,
called at Wynyatt Square, there came a telegram for
George, the younger, which caused him no little

surprise, and started him and Niel Felston off on a
hurried journey.

The telegram was from Sir John Bumey, and it ran—
" Please come and see me at once, urgent."
After a few minutes' quiet talk with Joan, Mrs.

Barty had kept to her room after her interview with
her husband. George ran down to Joan, who was sitting
with her hands in her lap, idle for a wonder, for she had
much to think about.

" What can he want ? " she asked, at sight of the
telegram.

" I am going up at once to see," said George. " Tell
mother where I have gone, if she asks," and he set off

at once for Kensington Palace Gardens.
He was shown into Sir John's private room. It was

a considerable time since he had seen him, and he
was startled by the changes in the old man. He seemed
more shrunken and shrivelled than ever. His face was
thinner, and whiter, and sharper. His voice was
even more querulous than before, and his hand
shook even when it gripped the arm of his chair.

" Ah !

" he said, as George was announced by the
solemn Buckle. " You are Barty—George Barty—and
I thought you were dead. I'm glad to see you alive

again. That does not lie at my door, in any case.

454
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B«iy and soul
! Well, your body's aU right, and your

soul must look after itself. But you did it with your
eyes open. You can't blame me "

George could make nothing ot all this, and did notsupp^ It was for the purpose of listening to it that hehad been sent for so urgently. He did not know of

u! u
^ "^^"^ connection with the Bumeys, or hemight have supposed the telegram had reached his

hands by mistake.

"You sent for me. sir." he said-" a telegram
marked urgent " ^

" Urgent ? urgent ? Ah ! Yes !" and the old mancame suddenly to himself with a snap. The vagueness
disappeared from his eyes and he stiffened aU over
with evident effort.

J^Come closer !

" he said, and George stood by his

" Sit down and come closer !
" said the old man againand George sat down and bent towards him

'

vn„ y-'l"^^
""^ *?> *™'*^^' y«""g B^rty. aren't

you ? he said in a whisper.
" You trusted me once, sir, and I did my best." said

George wondering much if the old man had taken
complete leave of his senses.
"Yes. yes. That was the son, this is the father.That was the father, now it's the son. This is the

matter '-and he laid a thin, shaking finger on
George's sleeve.-" My son, Frazer-not young Frazer.
he s dead-Frazer from the Bank, you know ! Well hewent to Pans ten days ago on business-important
busmess.-He was to be back in two days. He never
did come back when he should have done-never. I'vean Idea

. Well, never mind. He is seven days
overdue, and each day I have looked for him, and he
ftas not come-seven days ! And I'm beginning to fear

u
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—to fear—I don't know what I'm beginning to fear
I d go myself "—he said in a hoarse whisper, and thi
idea of the helpless, shaking old man starting off fo
Paris, when he could not raise himself in his chair
was a painful one—" but I'm not feeling up to the marl
just now. Now you're safe, Baity. I trusted yoi
before and you did your best. It may be "—the wizenec
face twisted into a scowl—" it may be there's some
thing wrong. And we don't want any scandal. ]

want you to go across to Paris and find out if anything
IS wrong, Barty. Will you go ? How soon can you
start ? There's money in that drawer. Take £50—nc
;f100—you may need help. The Continental is where
he stops. And if anything is wrong "—and the shaky
voice dropped to a still lower whisper-" Keep it to
yourself, Barty. I can trust you and you'U do your
best. When can you start ?

"

" I will lose no time, sir," said George, thinking
rapidly of what he would have to do, " but it may
not be till to-morrow morning "

" To-night, if you can," urged the old man.
" To-night, if I can," said George. • And I will

wire you as soon as I have any news. We will hope
there is nothing wrong. He may have been taken ill,

or had some accident "

" Yes, yes
!
that's it—taken ill or some accident. No

scandal, mind. Take the money, and go quickly."
George took five twenty-pound notes out of the

drawer, and shook the trembling hand and went out.
Mrs. Frazer Bumey came along the passage in evening

costume and a cloud of scent, and he stood aside to let
her pass. Her jaws were working slowly on something
as usual. She passed heavily down the stairs in front of
him and climbed into the carriage which stood waiting
at the foot of the steps.
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George walked into Kensington High Street andjumped into a cab. and drove ofif to find Brinsley to
beg leave of absence for a day or two. and then went
^mcJdy home, laymg his plans as he went.
From what he knew of Frazer Bumey. he knew that

anythmg might have befallen him. Kiel Felston's
assMtance would be invaluable to him, and Kiel
agreed instantlywhen it was put to him. They managed
to catch the ten o'clock train that night from London
Undge and were in Paris the foUowing morning.
They went straight to the Continental, engaged rooms

tnere, and started their enquiries before permitting
themselves even a wash and breakfast.
Mr Buraey had been there about ten days before,

had stopped two days, and had then left in the usual
way. Some letters had arrived after he left, and they
were stall there, as he had given no instructions as to
forwarding.

"That widens the possibilities," said Felston. "
If

he d left his portmanteau here it would have been
natural to suppose he had no intention of leaving Paris
As It IS, he may be anywhere, and I expect we'll have
difficulty m making the police believe he's here at aU "
They went to the Chief of Police. He listened politely

fastened at once on the weak spot in the matter, and
assured them that no one could possibly disappear in
Pans without his knowledge. What is more, he really
seemed to believe it. The missing man had most likely
crossed to Dover, or back to London, and dis-
appeared there, he suggested.
However, he placed detectives at their disposal, and

they commenced a systematic search of the city
First-m charity, but with litUe hope-the hospitals"
with no result. Then a comprehensive round of Hades-to Niel Felston, a bitter reminder of old follies ; and

i
!

id
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to George Barty, a Dantesque descent throug
ever-deepening circles of infamy, which lowered h
views of man in the ranks of the animal world an
filled him with pity and disgust.

They found much which was useless even as e:

perience, but not a trace of Frazer Bumey. He ha
disappeared as completely as any fly that ever blundere
unwarily into a dark comer web and was sought U
seven days afterwards.

Each night George penned a brief announcemer
of their ill-success to the old man, waiting in thj
gloomy room in Kensington Palace Gardens. Eac
night he held out such hopes as he could string himse
up to, of something turning up on the morrow. Bi
the morrows passed and nothing turned up, an
each day lessened the chances of anything eve
turning up.

At the end of seven days the detectives confessed t

doubts, and reluctantly—since the extra pay wa
good—came round to their chiefs opinion that th
missing man must have left Paris. And at that, i

seemed to George and Niel that they could do no more.
George wrote to Sir John putting the matter to hir

as gently as it could be put, and stating that he fearei

it was only waste of time and money to search furthe
in Paris. From what he had seen himself, he knew tha
a man might disappear in scores of the places int
which they had penetrated, and no slightest trace o
him ever be discovered from the outside, and Niel con
firmed him fully.

And no slightest trace of Fra«er Bumey ever was dis
covered. He had vanished into the seething wildemes
of the gay city, as his son had vanished into the whiti
sohtudes of the mountains. What the actual end o
either was, no man may know, but the similarity o
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their fates was somewhat startling. And it seemed to
George Barty that, of the two. the one who died among
the sno>vs died probably the cleaner death.
He went up to see Sir John the night they reached

home, and the interview was a painful one.
" Couldn't find him, eh ? " said the old man. with a

laugh that rattled painfully in George's memory for
many a day. " Of course not."-He leaned over, with
a sharp glance round the room and a beckoning jerk
of the head, and whispered hoarsely, " Gone toNew York-on business—business of the firm—quite
forgot about it.-Private business-very private busi-
ness.-Best say nothing-won't be back for some
time.—Wrong ? God bless my soul, no ! What should
there be wrong ? " Then his brows puckered up, and
he looked vaguely at George, and asked abruptly.
Who do you say you are ?-George Barty ?-Barty's

dead, he said-" Ay. ay ! I remember. He came
to Me agam.-Some to lite and some to death—and not
a bram among them ail-not a brain among them aU— and he sank back into his chair, staring at
ihmgs which none could see but himself.
George spoke to him and tried to rouse him, but the

old man only muttered incoherencies. So, at last
leaving a statement of his expenditure and the
balance of cash on ths table by his side, he came
away.

Buckle, with a face even more solemnly clerical than
usual, was waiting for him in the hall. His dignity, and
stem sense of what was due to a man in his position,
nad crumbled somewhat under his growing apprehen-
sions concerning his master.
"Mr. Bumey be home soon, sir?" he asked

anxiously, and his shrewd eyes watched George's
tace keenly.

^

I
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"I-m a/raid not, Buckle. Sir John does not «~nim tor some time yet."
>~» "oi expc

«l,v''^^', '° •* ."««• "'." -id Bndde s

WdsSirl'.Lia."'^"-'''**'"'''" «^"-

in tte last ten days^ I, the doctor attending him ?

weatang up and he may go ofl sudden at any tim.

„r«?^ 2- ?^?' """'y *« *" t no good-in a casof this kmd, I mean. He's alwavs ht„ ™,^
now he's going, and be'U go qmcrwik^

""*"• "
But George could do nothing to reUeve >h« „ij _ .

anxieties, and as he left U,e gW^u« te ttlZ"ve^ unhkely that he would'ever enter u^a^^""'

'

deS 'St^h^r: "' "'"" "" **« fi"t time i,aetau au that had happened in his absence anri th.gave him quite «,ough to think about
^

^ed il, for Geoige. lut-^hltir^r

wW,S^^ ^i •k"'"'""?:.*''
P"P"« » ^ort deed-by

inlls fo^ditio^
^""'""'' '"" "^ '^^^ *« «-

But Mary, having thought the whole matter out,
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flatly refused to sign it unle« Mrs. Barty. and Meg.

vnm her. She reasoned thus : the property certainly

were that, if her reputed father had not taken it in
iiand, It would have remained undeveloped, and so themoney would never have come to her. Her gain had

^^ P"^^** 1* "^"^ ^^ ^** ^^"''J* t« ^^ morethan fnends m England. It was only right, she said,
that they should share equally with her in the un-
looked.for fortune, and she set her face stonUy till thev
apreed. And as time pressed, for Lindsay was
sailmg immediately for Sydney, they had perforce to
agree to her proposition in George's absence. When
he came back from his raking of Hades, he foundim father gone and the property divided.
At first he was inclined to raise difficulties and

lo<^e objections, but. when Sinclair took him in hand
and m his quiet, forceful way showed him just how
matters lay, he could not but admit a certain rough
and ready justice in the arrangement, and he ac-
cepted It as the rest had done.
And so, clever Mary avoided a pre-eminence in

worldly wealth which she certainly had not sought
and which might have introduced some slight element
of discomfort into her relations with George. For it is
one thing for a young man, earning a bare living to
woo a girl who has nothing, and for whom it would
be the joy and pride of his life to win everything • and
It IS a very different thing for that young man to woo
a girl with £100.000 and to preserve his independence
of spirit mtact. It was excellently weU done on Mary's
p^. but it was dictated solely by her own good heart
and her elementary ideas of justice and the fitness of
things.
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irif:

Margaret Barty agreed to the matter perforce.

There were scandals enough in the iamily. She would

have given up every penny she possessed to avoid

more. And, feeling so, she accepted the good fortune

as quietly and calmly as she had in her time accepted

the bad.

Once it was all settled she could not but feel grateful

that all her anxieties for the future—for Joan especially

—^were at an end. For George she had no fears.

Money enough to live on without personal exertion

would spell mental ruin tor many men. But she knew
her boy and could trust him, and she believed that

his love for his work would not let it suffer because his

bread and butter did not depend on it. She believed,

indeed, that freedom from anxiety on that accoimt

would give his faculties all the freer play, and enable

him to put them and his time to their fullest and
largest uses. And she was right.

:!
'•
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

CLEANING UP

One evening, about a month after George Barty and Niel

Felston returned from Paris, John Sinclair walked in

on the company in Joan's room, and one at all events

among them knew by his face that he had news to tell

and guessed what it was.

It was Meg's night, and she and Jack Fairfax were

in high feather, talking, laughing, disputing—with

the boys and with one another, but always, as usual,

combining for common defence against the rest when

either of them was attacked.

Niel Felston had long since become quite one of

them. His genius and his great friendship with Joan

—

the outward and visible signs whereof were then hanging

on the walls of the Academy and bringing the artist

much fame and many commissions—^had commended

him to the boys, and they had accepted him with

the hearty goodwill which distinguished all Barty boys.

Niel was never far away from Joan. The feeling be-

tween these two had grown, down and up, till its roots

were very deep, and the flowers and fruit of its branches

were visible to all. It speaks volumes for both Joan

and Niel, that the other boys never resented his

coming in between them and the object of their own

worship.

When Sinclair came in that night, Felston was

tossing off good-natured caricatures of the various

463
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members of the company which evoked shouts of

laughter even from the victims. Joan was rosy with

her enjoyment of them all, and Mrs. Barty, with her

white shawl falling off her shoulders, and her needles

flashing homely Ughtnings, beamed peace and goodwill

as of yore. There was, perhaps, even something more

of quiet contentment in her gentle face than there had

been before, for there was a certainty as to the future

now, which had then been only .natter of faith and

hope. But these after all are great matttr^, and the

boys, knowing nothing of these other things, knew only

that she looked more gracious and beautiful than ever.

Sinclair waited till the boys had drifted ofi to their

rooms. He detained Meg and Jack when they got up to

go, and when all had gone except Niel, whom he had

come to look upon as one of the family in everything

except the actual fact, he said gravely

—

" I have something to tell you, and I am going to tell

you all together, so that once telling may do, and it may

then be buried and forgotten. Sir John Bumey died

at noon to-day
"

" They hardly expected him to live through the

night, when I was there yesterday," said Mary.

" Whatever will Mrs. Bumey and those poor children

do?"
'•

I take it that nothing more will ever be heard of

Mr. Bumey " said Sinclair, looking from George to

Niel Felston.

Both shook their heads.

" Well, the deaths of those two unseals my lip i a

secret imposed upon me, very much against my will,

over twenty years ago. It has been hard to keep from

speaking on many occasions, but the secret was not

mine and I was pledged by both sides to keep it. For

twenty years, my dear friend," he said, laying his hand
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on Mrs. Barty's needles, which went on as impertur-
bably as ever, in spite of the weight of it—" Why, I

believe you know/'—he said, as he caught the deep Hght
in her eyes.

" Yes," she said quietly. " He told me."
"That relieves me greatly. I was afraid it would

bring back the old pain."

"No, it has taken it away," she said. "Sorrow
remains, but the pain is gone. Tell them."
The others were listening in wonder.
"Twenty years ago, George Barty, your father,"

he said, looking at George, " was transported for a crime
which he did not commit. The actual criminal was
Frazer Bumey " George snapped out an ejacula-
tion and a storm swept over his face. " Your father
was in financial difficulties through some unfortunate
speculations. He was a cashier in Bumey's Bank, and
it meant the loss of his position, and almost certainly the
impossibility of obtaining another. Frazer Bumey com-
mitted a forgery and it could not be hidden. The old
man, knowing of your father's troubles, induced him to
take the matter on his own shoulders in exchange for the
sum of £5,000. He and old Bumey came to my house,
late one night, to place the money in my hands, because,
I presume, Mr. Barty could not tmst the Buraeys in the
matter. His chief thought in going into so mad a busi-

ness was, I am certain—in the beginning at all events—
to provide for his wife and children. I did my best to
dissuade him. But he had made up his nxind to it, and
no doubt believed in his own power to come through
unscathed and start afresh when his time was up. It

was probably beyond any man's power to come un-
smirched through what he had to go through, and, as we
know, he dd not succeed. We may not judge him,
because it is past our understanding. But when Georje
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Barty left England, far from being a breaker of the law,

except, indeed, that he was knowingly bearing another

man's punishment, he was doing what he believed to be

the best thing he could do foi his children's interests.

It is useless thinking of repairing the wrong now," he

said, looking at George. " The idea is naturaUy in your

mind, but the better way, conside.nng all that has

happened since, is to bury the whole matter, once and

for all. Is it not so, dear friend ? " to Mrs. Barty.

" Surely !
" she said quietly. " We know the whole

truth and the worid does not matter. Besides, it has

forgotten all about it."

" I wish I had known the truth when he was here,"

said George, in a voice full of regrets.

" It might have done more harm than good to know

it then," said Sinclair. " At all events things would

probably have been very different from what they are.

You would have gained nothing and lost much."

" Oh—gained !
" ' ud George, with quick scorn and

irritation.
" I would have sacrificed everything to set

his name straight."

" Exactly ! And in straightening out one coil you

would only have involved him in fresh ones. It is better

as it is for all concerned."

"Yes," said Mrs. Barty, with gentle decision.

"Things are better than they might have been, and

certainly better than I ever dared hope. We will let

the dead past bury its dead and think of the future."
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